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■ Baronras Thatcher’s call for military
achon ,n Bosnia has stnick a transatlantic
dhonL It may be especially influential in
the debate taking place in the White I loose
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Thatcher takes Bosnia
campaign to America
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halting Serb aggression in
in
creased. The plight of the
Bosma-Herzegovina was ex¬
ex- suffering must be alleviated."
posed yesterday as Baroness
ess
In the Lords, the foreign
Thatcher took her call for
I0.r
office
minister
Baroness
action across the Atlantic and
nd
Chalicer was more outspoken
to the House of Lords.
when confronted by her forThe government stood firm
mer boss. “It is not a question
m rejecting her demand for
tor of leaving people unprotectthe Bosnian Muslims to be
be ed.” she told Lady Thatcher.
armed, but MPs of all parties
ies
“It is a question of malting
admitted that the former
er sure that we work together to
pnme minister had struck a
a stop and all-out war which
chord with her impassioned
id
many of the solutions advocatappearances on British and
id
ed
by you could well cause."
American television.
Lady Thatcher, unabashed
Lady Thatcher’s remarks
<s by criticism of her remarks on
are also certain to have an
n
Tuesday, had earlier arrmjfd
tmpact.in Washington, where
y
ministers of lacking resolve
the Clinton administration is
is and declared: “We cannot just
anguishing over how to re¬
** let
go on like this. It is
solve the Bosnian conflict She
e evfl.”
remains a figure of stature inU
Although there are no diviAmerica, and her words will
“
aons within the cabinet over
bolster those who contend thatt polity towards Bosnia and
if America has the power to
most Tory MPs appear to back
stop the carnage, it is morally1r Mr
Rifldnd's line, ministers
compelled to use h.
readily admitted that -Lady
Yesterday, as reports emerg¬ Thatcher's dramatic intervened of renewed shelling of[
non had touched the mood of
Srebrenica and the fall of
many people, and they con¬
another village nearby, Ameri¬ spicuously sidestepped calls to
ca's special envoy, Reginald
condemn her.
Labour
supported
Mr
Rifkind over his opposition to
Peace plan
Pages
lifting the arms embargo,
Weapons plea._Page 9
which David Clark, shadow
Pefer Stothard.Page 20
defence secretary, said would
Leading article....:-.... page 2 {
be like trying to douse a fire
with petroL Paddy Ashdown,
who has pressed for tougher
Bartholomew, told the Serbs
action against the Serbs, also
directly that they must "stop
said that some of Lady Thatch¬
c. the military and humanitarer’s suggestions were not ap¬
% ian horrors now”. He indicat¬
propriate — but he ac¬
ed that the US would press for knowledged that she had the
the arms embargo to be lifted
instinct of the moment and the
if the Serbs did not rejoin
instincr of the people.
peace negotiations.
On the Conservative side, a
Lord Owen, one of the UN
desire to support ministers was
peace mediators, meanwhile
accompanied by deep unease
reiterated his support for the
that the Internationa] com¬
use of air power to pressure the
munity appeared powerless to
Serbs into accepting the plan
do anything about the suffer¬
he devised with Cyrus Vance.
ing. Some MPS spoke of
But he remained opposed to
growing concern in their con¬
lifting the arms embargo
stituencies. although the pub¬
against the Muslims. “Some¬
lic was still reluctant to send
times Lady Thatcher makes it
British troops into Bosnia.
appear very .simple." he said.
Lady Thatcher's supporters
“It^-BSPnnfbrtunatdy."
hailed her outburst as an
In London, Malcolm Rif- “heroic triumph" and delight¬
kind led a concerted cabinet
ed in her “vintage perfor¬
rejection of Lady Thatcher’s
mances". but other back¬
call for the arming of the
benchers were less com¬
Muslims. That would, he said,
plimentary and one daimed;
“prolong the conflict and
“The unofficial view is that she
make it even bloodier and
Continued on page 9, col 8
more vicious". The defence
secretary also opposed air T
strikes against Serb supply
lines, saying they were unlike¬
ly to be effective without
substantial numbers of troops
on the ground.
“The right course to pursue
is the current policy, thankless
and frustrating as it is,” he told
By Janet Bush, Economics Correspondent
the Commons. "Diplomacy
By Tim Jones, transport correspondent
PAKISTAN’S cricket team
must continue. Pressure on I THE Chancellor of the Exche¬ about 3 per cent a year, having
agreed yesterday to complete
TALKS
between British Rail
quer yesterday hailed as excel¬ languished for 18 months.
not going to give the absolute
•ts. Caribbean tour despite
lent new evidence of a revival
Richard Jeffrey, chief econo¬ anger over the arrest of four and unions broke down after guarantee which the union
only eight minutes last night, seems to want It is getting
in British manufacturing and
mist at Charterhouse Tilney.
players in Grenada on drug
making a second one-day quite sticky. On matters of
said industry’s outlook was
said that yesterday's figures
charges last week. The first
national rail strike tomorrow principle we have a dear
bright as long as companies
made him fed even more Test scheduled to start today
Art,..33-35
almost certain.
Births, marriages,
kept costs under controL
comfortable with his forecast in POrt-of-Spain. Trinidad,
understanding but neither
Only a totally unexpected
deaths--22
In a statement from Tokyo,
growth this year of 1.75 per has been postponed 24 hours.
side seems to be able to do
climbdown by one side before anything about it" He said
Court and Soria!--—22
where he is attending the G7 cent, well above the Treasury's
The decision came after a
noon today can now prevent
Crossword.....24
meeting to discuss economic
1.25 percent forecast. "People meeting between Khabd
me dispute would cost BR ;
Leading articles.21
what Sir Bob Reid, the BR
reform in Russia. Norman
seem to see the recovery com¬ Mahraood, the Pakistan team
another £10 million. “It will
Leiiers.--21
jmairman, said would be a
Lamont said: “in spite of a
ing from a standing start last
also be one more day when
Obituaries...•—■■23
manager, and the West Indies
“busy day” for commuters.
difficult world environment.
autumn.” he said, “but the cricket board. Before the
people can find our they don’t
Travel.
Paul Watkinson. BR’s per¬
Britain's manufacturers are
recession has been over for a
Weather..
-24
meeting, Mahmood said the sonnel director, indicated that need the railway."
taking
full
advantage
of
the
year.
What
we
are
seeing
now
There have still _ been no
TV & Radio..47
^rrests for possession of mari¬ unless the Rail. Maritime &
opportunities created by lower are signs of quite a vigorous juana _ of the four players,
formal talks with representa¬
Transport Staff, Britain's big¬ tives of Aslef. the train drivers’
interest rates and the specific
recovery in output and the including Wasim Akiam, the
gest rail union, drops its union, which is also planning
measures
to
help
business
in
momentum
buil
ding.”
Sarins TTie Times av«*a*
captain, and Waqar Younis, demand that there will be no
Auttrfa Sell ?2: Belgium a FnM.Oiiada
the Autumn Statement” The
Industry’s performance in
a 24-hour strike from mid¬
the vice-captain, had “de- compulsory redundancies, BR
J2.7S, Canaries ws JSO: eyprua ai.00;
measures
announced
in
February, much healthier Pressed and upset" the team,
night over rail privatisation.
Den mart: Dkr in CO: Finlanfl Mtt 15-QOj
France F 12.00. Germany DM 4.0ft
will adopt a tougher fine. It is
March would give a further than most economists had
Apart from demanding a
GibraltarGreece Dr 35ft Housno ui
which missed a scheduled
befieved that BR would con¬
boost to industiy as long as
4 no: Irish Republic 600: Hals’ t. 3 JOft
guarantee there
has raised hopes
* sm“UKa
W0°W
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*■» will
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on costs.
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“■ contractors into Seas of work
i dealt with and they have
tary of the RMT, that maning unuuuj
industiy j——
jumped by 1.2
mg
Sterling
-—iiigiwsragain
edged higher again
now carried out by members.
apprehensions that they are i agement will refuse to collect
. -_. •_
,Aar on
per cent in February after an yesterday after strong gains on
Companies have booked ho¬
7IJ TT i n\\- iT j- •: ij; B
15
quite
vulnerable
to
such
treat¬
union dues from wages, thus
t
increase
1.3 per cent-in Tuesday, ending at 80.8 on its
Ulkium of -r
tel rooms for key personnel.
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IT
i l
ment
in
the
future".
Pakistan,
. ____
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ferarlo
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jeopardising
the
union's
cash¬
January over December. The
trade weighted index, com¬ who have already played five
The Automobile Association
flow, if the strike goes ahead.
Central Statistical Office said
Hi 1 Jill ii |
pare* with 80.1 before. Easter. one-day internationals on die
1
issued a warning that al¬
;!■
Mr Knapp accused the British
i
that manufacturing had en¬
1 l|
though millions of people had
Hi II i jj iiii
1
tour,
had
threatened
to
cancel
|l; ]l • liii ii- i i
Rail Roard of wasting four stayed at home during the last
joyed two very good months it
■ ii
12
i
the rest of the matches
days of talks.
believed manufacturing pro¬
i ;
““ustiy
improves,
page
25
1
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strike people would be reluc¬
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1
duction was now growing
Mr Watkinson said: “There tant to take more time off after
Economic View, page 2 9
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Test postponed, page 48 | is nothing more to give. I am
Easter.
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TTjREE demonstrators were
THE government is consider¬
killed yesterday as police
ing sharply reducing teachers’
Kj opened fire on a huge crowd
involvement in the national
outside Soweto’s Protea Park
curriculum tests by contract¬
police station. Two others
ing wit the marking.
were shot and killed in Cape
Education ministers believe
Town, and two deaths were
that the dispute with teaching
reported in townships east of I unions over this summer’s
Johannesburg, bringing the
tests for seven and I+^yeartotal toD for the day to seven.
olds has become a struggle for
The deaths came during a
control of the classroom. They
tray of mourning for Chris
are drawing up plans should
Ham, the murdered commu¬
this term's boycott spill into
nist party leader. Millions of
next year, after the National
macks stayed away from work
Union of Teachers voted at its
and aty centres were overrun
annual conference to extend
by rampaging mobs breaking action if necessary.
windows and looting shops.
The move indicates a hardCape Town was the worst
affected, with Adderley Street,
the main shopping thoroughrare. described as a war zone.
One Capetonian said: ‘The
^/4 .
only vehicles on the street are
: armoured cars. There are
soldiers and police armed
with rifles. Broken glass is
-■ <r, 3
everywhere A motorcycle is
still burning on the street
comer. The shops are looted.”
In Soweto, a huge crowd
crammed into the Jabulani
amphitheatre to hear Nelson
Mandela, the African Nat¬
ional Congress president.
that “in spite of anger,
there should be no violence”
The highly volatile crowd
men marched to the Protea
Kirit police station where the
shooting broke out Carl
Niefaans of the ANC said the iening of attitude by John
shooting was unprovoked and
]Patten, the education secre¬
that the crowd had been
i
tary. as the second largesr
beginning to move away when tunion yesterday demanded a
the police opened fire "They
■
35-hour working week as a
were using hard-tipped live c
condition for halting industri¬
ammunition as wefl as bird- aal action.
shot and robber bullets," he
Ministers, who daim strong
saW. He added that at least si
support from Downing Street,
157 people were wounded.
nnow privately acknowledge
- *5* Edwards and Glen
tf
that testing is unlikely to be
Middleton. BBC television
cc
comprehensive this summer.
journalists, were hit by pofice N
Ministers recognise that the
shotgun pellets and were tak- b<
best hope of limiting immedi¬
en to hospital Kira Gordon
at
ate damage to their key policy
Bates, of the JqunuU de lie
lies in the courts. Wandsworth
Gentoe. was pulled from his co
council in south London wflj
Land-Rover by an angry
ne
next week appeal against a
group but was not harmed.
Continued on page 2, col 6
Mandela booed, page 14 \
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Prosecutors ‘fail to
weed out weak cases’
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent

TH E Crown Prosecution Ser¬
vice is failing to weed out
hundreds of weak cases that
go to trial and end in acquit¬
tals. research for the Royal
Commission on Criminal Jus¬
tice. published yesterday, says.
The study examined 100
crown court" cases that ended
in acquittal and concluded
that the outcome could have
been predicted in a quarter of
the cases before, at or just after
committal. At least 15 per cent
were “foreseeably weak" be¬
fore committal and should
have been discontinued or the
evidence strengthened before
the case came to trial.
On the basis of the sample,
hundreds of weak cases a year
ooulcf be going to the crown

court, where trials cost E7.000
a day. and being thrown out
The research raises questions
about the effectiveness of the
Crown Prosecution Service
(CPS) in discharging its role as
a filter between police and
courts. It is certain to provide
ammunition for the commis¬
sion to recommend a tighten¬
ing of standards.
The researches call for the
abolition of committal pro¬
ceedings. doser liaison be¬
tween the CPS. witnesses and
victims in the run-up to trial:
and clarification of counsel's
obligation to advise the CPS
on weaknesses in the case. The
CPS should have power to
discontinue cases up to the
point of crown court trial.

authorities, Arthur Ughtfoot,
head of custody at Belmarsh
prison in Woolwich, southeast
London, says that difficulties
have arisen because of delays
in providing new locks on
doors and gates inside the
court complex. He says in the
letter, seen by The Times: “The
problems caused by the delay
in reloddng the court are
serious and require active
management intervention if
we are to prevent prisoners
taking advantage of these
weaknesses in our perimeter
security."
Some exit doors in the cell
block have not been fitted with
a security lock and others have
nothing more than a bolt and
chain, according to prison
service sources. Prison officers
have expressed their concern
to The Times about the lack of
security in the custody com¬
plex. “Half the doore down
there have no proper securily
locks on them and problems
have arisen with a reloddng
programme,” one officer said.
Mr Ughffoofs instructions
to his staff include 'placing
prisoners "under restraint”
when they are out of their cells.
It is usual for them to move
around freely inside a custody
area. Women prisoners are to
be handcuffed and, in some
circumstances, chained when
they go to the tavatofy. AH
escape routes must be covered
when prisoners are getting on
or off vehides.
□ A prisoner broke away from
two guards and escaped by
leaping 30ft from the sixthfloor window of a hospital on
Tuesday night David Potter.
22. a convicted burglar. land¬
ed on a roof at Whittington
Hospital, north London, and
ran off.

(L1'1'

By Christopher Walker
MIDDLE EAST
CORRESPONDENT

By Richard Ford, home correspondent
to increase their control
measures on prisoners in the
building, which has recently
been reftirbished. He has told
the officer in charge of security
at the court to hold a daily
briefing session with his staff
to alert them to problems and
weaknesses.
The disclosures are a fur¬
ther embarrassment for the
government, already under
pressure over the escapes from
Group 4 during its first week
of running a privatised prison
escort service. Derek Lewis,
director-general of the prison
service, will hold talks with
directors of Group 4 in
London today.
In a letter to the court

1993

Iran gives
warning
on Rushdie
meeting

Governor demands
chains for prisoners
in insecure court
PRISONERS are being rou¬
tinely handcuffed and chained
when they visit the lavatories
at one of London's busiest
crown courts because security
is so inadequate.
Gates in the custody com¬
plex at Inner London Crown
Court in south London have
no locks and some exit doors
have not been equipped with
specialised apparatus de¬
signed to prevent escapes.
More than 3,000 cases were
dealt with at the conn last
year.
The head of custody at
Belniarsh, Britain's newest
top-security jail, has warned
prison officers about the sec¬
urity gaps and has told them

15

No absolute right or wrong: the Most Rev Alwyn Rice Jones, Archbishop of Wales, after yesterday’s debate

Welsh in favour of women priests
By Ruth G led hill
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT

THE Anglican Church in Wales voted
overwhelmingly in favour of women
priests yesterday, four months after the
Church of England debated the issue.
A bill to ordain women priests was
carried by 199 votes to 97, with three
abstentions, at a meeting of the govern¬
ing body, the Welsh equivalent of the
General Synod. The bilL which will need
a two-thirds majority at the decisive vote
next year, makes no provisions for
financial compensation for dergy who

resign through reasons of conscience.
The Most Rev Alwyn Rice Jones, the
Archbishop of Wales, said the Church in
Wales should attempt to move out of its
static position on doctrine. Speaking
before the vote, the archbishop said it
was the duty of bishops to maintain the
cohesive nature of the church.
"So far the endless debates have
shown that there is no absolute right or
absolute wrong on the subject” he said.
"As members of the church community,
we should not attempt to create a
dimate of fear, prejudice, aggression
and mistrust” Preferment to high office

in Wales should remain open to alL
whatever their convictions about women
priests, he said.
The Right Rev Roy Davies, (he Bishop
of Uandaff, the only bishop to vote
against said: "Hie issue will not go
away, but until there is more evidence of
consensus it would be irresponsible in
my view to press for change.”
Canon Peter Edwards, from Newport
said the Church of England vote had
subverted the delicate balance of Angli¬
canism. The effect was that four centu¬
ries of Anglican compromise were
beginning to unravel he said.

IRAN said last night that a
high-level British trade mis¬
sion was in jeopardy as a result
of the government’s increas¬
ing support for Salman
Rushdie, including plans for
the author to meet John
Major.
In a hostile communique
reflecting anger in Tehran at
Mr Rushdie's rising political
profile, the official news agency fma warned that damage
to Anglo-1 ranian relations
"could go much further than
economic ties” if Mr Major
went ahead with his meeting.
Sev eral leading members of
the Conservative party have
criticised Mr Major for hjs
plans to meet Mr Rushdie,
confirmed by Downing Street
on Monday.
Ima claimed the London
Chamber of Comment was
ttying to salvage the mission,
said to be the first sponsored
by the trade ministry in Teh¬
ran since the Islamic revolu¬
tion in J 979Iran and Britain resumed
limited diplomatic relations in
September 1990 after an 18month break over the/arwa or
religious ruling calling on
Muslims to kill the author.
The agency said: “The ris/r
by eight British companies
looks'likely to be the Bra
victim of the UK government's
renewed attempt to make the
the farwa a political dispute,
which started with Foreign
Office
minister Douglas
Hogg's publicised meeting
with Rushdie in Febmaiy."
ft added that a derision
from the Iranian government
was still awaited on the issuing
of visas to members of foe
British trade mission, planned
for next month, but "signs are
that it will have to be at least
postponed”
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Opera goes
ahead with
£150m plan

Marking
could be
privatised

Continued from page l
High Court ruling that the
boycott by the National Associ¬
ation of Schoolmasters/ Union
THE directors of the Royal
Opera House yesterday ex¬ of Women Teachers (NA$/pressed determination to press UWT) is legaL
At present, the tests and
ahead with the El 50 miQjcm
development of the Govern assessment are undertaken by
Garden site, rebuffing plan¬
classroom teachers who send
ning difficulties, critical ap¬
marks to the education depart¬
ment to - compile national
praisals of the scheme and
accusations of elitism.
league tables. Education min¬
Jeremy Isaacs, general di¬
isters are investigating a
rector of Covent Garden, said
switch to a system where
that the scheme, now con¬
teachers are responsible only
ceived as a mission, would go for invigilating tests and re¬
ahead with the help of private turning pupils' scripts for out¬
and lottery money.
side examiners to mark.
Currently lacking £90 mil¬
However, the cost of em¬
ploying outside examiners
lion, the development project
suffered a setback last month
would be substantial and dra¬
when Westminster City Coun¬ matically increase the work¬
cil refused planning permis¬ load of the private exam¬
sion for part of it The council
ination boards.
The NA5/UWT further re¬
wants proof that all foe funds
are available for the whole
duced the scope for comproscheme before It will give the
go-aft ead.
Covent Garden's reliance
on lottery money before the
game has been set up is likely
to anger other arts bodies
which are hoping for a:share
of the cash. The opera house
wants £45 million over five
years from the scheme, which
is likely to produce about £70
million a year for the arts. A
long-planned public appeal
for rends will be launched by
the end of the year.
Detractors claim that lottery
money would be misspent on
the opera house, which caters
McAvoy: union vote
for a minority of the popula¬
for pay strikes
tion. Mr Isaacs said: "I do not
think we are being greedy. 1
mise yesterday when delegates
think we are just fighting our
at its annual conference in
comer.” He stressed that dev¬
Bournemouth endorsed its
elopment was necessary, if boycott and condemned nat¬
only to bring the opera house
ional school league tables.
up to modem health and
They voted unanimously for a
safety standards.
resolution calling on Mr Pat¬
Ticket price rises of four and
ten to suspend this summer’s
a half per cent were an¬
tests, start talks to slim the
nounced yesterday, together curriculum and introduce
with a package of specially
"sensible testing" and reduce
subsidised performances at
teachers' workload.
low prices on Saturday nights.
Nigel de Gruchy. the
Covent Garden expects to union's general secretary, said
achieve a surplus of £266.000
a maximum 35-hour week
for the 1993-4 financial year, should replace the present
bringing its overall deficit
legal minimum of 32.5 hours.
down to E3.6 million. The
At the weekend the Nat¬
financial situation has been
ional Union of Teachers,
eased by an anonymous over¬ whose president is Doug
seas donor who has pledged
McAvoy. voted for strikes over
£2.5 million in instalments
pay and a ballot on a boycott of
over three years.
appraisal in schools.
By Alison Roberts
ARTS REPORTER
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Police to infiltrate
new age convoys
Undercover police officers are infiltrating hippy convoys in
the West Country in an attempt to prevent illegal "new age”
summer festivals. Earlier this month the government
announced plans for tough curbs on new age travellers and
illegal camping.
Twenty-six police forces are co-operating in Operation
Snapshot, which wifi coordinate information about illegal
trespassing and travellers’ movements, including descrip¬
tions of vehides and registration numbers.
The officers wifi adopt a hippy lifestyle but wifi be
equipped with sophisticated miniature cameras to help
them gather information about where the travellere are
planning to gather. They wifi also be watching for criminal
activity including drug dealing, and wSD assist efforts to
combat social security fraud.

Stars raise Aids profile
Television reports of celebrities such as Freddie Mercury
and Rudolf Nureyev dying from Aids or dedaring
themselves HIV-positive are doing more to raise public
awareness of the disease than documentaries, talk shows or
dramas, a report published today says. The survey,
commissioned by the Independent Television Commission,
shows that coverage of the Princess of Wales at the bedside
of Aids sufferers has played an important part in increasing
public knowledge of the illness.
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Lloyd Honeyghan, the former world welterweight champi¬
on, and Darren Dyer, a professional boxer, were yesterday
involved in a confrontation in a London pub after which
Honeyghan was detained overnight in Guy’s Hospital for
observation of a head injury. Dyer, Honeyghan'S former
training partner, was interviewed by Walworth police.

US: .

Soldier dies in train fall

^

A soldier died after falling from a 1 OOmph Aberdeen to
london Intercity train. The soldier, with The Royal
Highland Fusiliers, was killed instantly in the incident near
Retford, Nottinghamshire, on Tuesday night BR has taken
the train cart of service for engineers to begin an
investigation and has appealed for witnesses.
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Top teacher doubts tests
Maeve Carty, an English teacher at a school in Enniskillen.
“■ Fermanagh, and Britain's newly-crowned Teacher of the
Year, yesterday added to the calk for a suspension of
national curriculum tests, which arrives in Northern Ireland
non year. “They do not do justice to what has been done in
school.” she said.
NUT conference, page 1

ITV complaints increase
Complaints to the Independent Television Commission in
tne first three months of this year increased by more than
Ppl1X1110ver tiw same period last year. Changes to the
new Teletext service and withdrawal or rescheduling of a
number of popular programmes under the new HV
network arrangements accounted for much of the increase.
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Catholic awarded £30,000 by tribunal
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We won't be beaten on price. Ii you find the same pxxfc you're
purchased from Twas on sale cheaper elsewhere, we'll refund the difference.

Open Late Until 8pm Monday-Saturday
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WE ALWAYS GO ONE BETTER
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A ROMAN Catholic nurse in Northern
Ireland was yesterday awarded the big¬
gest settlement in damages in a case of
alleged religious discrimination at work.
The province's Northern Health and
Soria! Services Board agreed to pay Maty
Elizabeth Hughes, a nurse from
Portttewart co. Londonderry, £30,000 in
damages. The- sum represents the maxi¬

mum available in the Fair Employment
Tribunal if the hearing into the case had
been concluded and the complaint
upheld.
Staff at the Northern Ireland Fair
Employment Commission, which sup¬
ported Mrs Hughes, are delighted by the
outcome and hope that it will encourage
employers to abide by its code of practice.
Mrs Hughes had alleged unlawful
religious discrimination after her failure
to be shortlisted for a post of unit, director

for nursing. The settlement was
after four days of a hearing before ti*
tribunal.
The board accepted that Mrs HugjJJ
was justified in her complaint and that foe
way in which shortlisting criteria hao
been applied was improper. It said dbairi
had now introduced measures to pis'®®
a similar situation arising again, an*
apologised to Mrs Hughes. The board
denied the matter had been one of
religious discrimination-
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T Iran gives
warning
on Rushdie
meeting

Conservationists fight to save ‘most beautiful walk in the North’ Russians
Dt-Vl.--

Bv Nigel Burnham
PART of the Yorkshire Dales along the bottom of the gorge
oweribed as “the most beau- and has stunning views of 15
I mil walk in the North of waterfalls. It argues that the
Enghnd" by Alfred Wain- Kmestone pavement is pro¬
wnght, the renowned walking tected by an existing designa¬
gaifle. is at the centre of a
tion as a site of special
conflict over conservation.
scientific interest (SSSI).
English Nature and the There is also concern that the
Countryside Commission Older would hamper the
want an order to prevent ISC’s conservation work in
limestone from Helks the area: It may. for example,
Mount. Ingleton. being taken need to drive roadways
for rockeries and waBs. But through the pavement in
landowners daim the order is order to manage woodland
unnecessary bureaucracy.
there.
The dispute is likely to
Richard Chailenor of Davis
reach a head tonight at a and Bowring, managing
meeting of Yorkshire Dales
for ISC said: “We
National Park committee.
n’t be put to the bu¬
The plan is to protect all the reaucratic inconvenience of
Dales' limestone pavements. having to apply to the nat¬
35 areas of bare rock, and so ional park every time we want
far 19 limestone pavement to chip away a small piece of
orders have been made under limestone rode. We lave
the Wildlife and Countryside
100,000 people a year taking
Act 1981. Most have gone the walk and no one com¬
through
without serious plains about the way we took
opposition.
after it”
But the attempt to protect
Mark Owen, the national
Helks Mount. 136 acres of park’s ecologist, said: ‘This is
stepped limestone pavement not bureaucracy for bureau¬
on the side and top of a steep cracy’s sake. We have the
gorge overlooking Ingleton largest amount of limestone waterfalls walk, has bad a pavements in the country and
hostile response from the co¬ we have a special responsi¬
owners of the land, Ingleton bility to protect them. With¬
Scenery Company (ISC).
out protection the limestone
For 100 years. ISC has at Helks Mount could still be
administered the celebrated removed for walling or
four-mile walk, winch runs rockery stone.”
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BY CHRISTOPHER \\ \r.Ku.
middle east
correspondent

IRAN said Iasi night ;h„;
high-level British trail* sion was in jeopa rdv as a n.
of the government'.! ir.-r
ing support for Su;».
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the anther to nieet ;i;.
Major.
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A MAGISTRATE who tried
alised something was wrong ning. “I heard him take
to kin his sleeping wife with a
and said to her husband:
something off the roof It
home-made portable gas “What the hefl do you think sounded like a piece of plastic
chamber killed the family cat you are doing?”
piping.” Mis Jones said she
while testing the equipment, a
The court was told that Mr then went to a nearby phone
court was told yesterday.
Jones wanted to make the box to call die police.
Cranog Jones. 44. attempt¬ death look like suicide. “The
After Mr Jones was discov¬
ed to place a wooden box
plan was to kill her or render ered by his wife, he set about
linked to a car exhaust over his her unconscious in bed and removing the evidence and
wife’s head while she slept in
then to cany her inert body almost succeeded, the court
bed. Winchester Crown Court down into the garage and put heard. “He disposed of the
was told. He then intended to h into the car and leave the
box. removed the piping from
put the boefy into the car to engine running” Mr Clark the bedroom arid across the
make the death look like said.
conservatory roof and put a
suicide“The noise was the one sponge ball into the bole in the
Christopher Clark QC. for thing Jones had not thought wall” Mr Clark said.
the prosecution, said that the of-when he put together his
The court heard that two
exceptionally dever plan to police arrived at the house ten
“dever. devious and evil
scheme”
was
something
murder his wife.” Mr Clark minutes after Mis Jones woke
said. “It would have been the up. “But they could not find
“straight out of a case that
any evidence to substantiate
Monsieur Poirot considers on perfect murder.”
a Sunday night on television”
Airs Jones43, told the
the allegations being made by
Mr Jones, of Brockhampton,
court she awoke in the darkMrs Jones,” Mr Clark said
Mr Jones had driven
Gloucestershire, is
off and was arrested
charged with the at¬
when he returned. Mr
tempted murder of his
Jones allegedly tried
wife, Margaret, 42. in
out the equipment on
the early hours of De¬
the family cat 24 hours
cember 7, 1991. He
before the attempted
denies the charge. The
murder. Mr Jones al¬
court was told that Mr
legedly backed the car
Jones fixed a hosepipe
in the garage, trapping
to the exhaust of his
his youngest daughter
wife’s car and ran it
Cassandra’s pet fatten
across a conservatory
in a box until it was
roof to a hole he had
choked by the fumes.
drilled in the bedroom
Mr Clark told the
wall He then attached
court “Was it an acci¬
a flexible' hose to a
dental death? It maybe
square wooden box
rnes that the due is, as in a
Diworced; Margaret and Cranog Jones
which he planned to
Div
• Sherlock Holmes story,
put over her head
not The dogs that baric in the
ened room to hear the sound
which was “rather like a
of a motor running. “I re¬ rughf but the cat that was
diver’s helmet”.
However, at 3.05am, Mrs member a noise waking me gassed in foe morning.” Mr
Jones was woken by the noise up.” she said. “It sounded like dark said that the cat was
more of a guinea-pig. “It died
a motor. The room was in
of the car engine. When she
and so he decided to try it out
darkness and I could not see
turned on the bedroom light,
on his wife," he said.
she was met by an “extra¬ very well.
The couple married in 1972
“I tried to walk along the
ordinary sight”, the court
and had three children, Lisa,
bottom of the bed but 1 could
heard.
19. Cranog Junior. 18, and
not get past I climbed over the
“There, at the foot of the
Cassandra, nine; but by 1990
bed. was her husband clutch¬ bed and put the fights on. I
saw my husband crouching the marriage was faltering
ing a wooden box two foot
and divorce proceedings had
square and two foot high.” Mr over something at the bottom
begun.
of the bed.
Clark said. “From the box
The court heard that Mr
“1 said to him, “What are
came a noise, like the sound of
Jones, who was head of train¬
you
doing?
Are
you
trying
to
a car engine.”
kin Cassy (the couple's daugh¬ ing and education at Smith’s
The engine was running on
Industries, a defence com¬
foil choke and carbon monox¬ ter! as welir 1 think he was
trying to kill me” She added: pany. became obsessed with
ide was coming through the
trying to prove that his wife
hose into the box. A blue quut “! saw a box. It was made of was committing adultery, even
wood- I’d never seen it before,
lay on the bed. ready to “to
though he was having an
a pipe was running out of it”
help contain the gas around
affair himself. He employed a
Mrs
Jones
told
the
court
she
the head of the sleeping Mrs
got dressed and picked up the private detective to follow his
Jones when the box had been
wife and-taped all her (Shone
put over her head”, Mr Clark phone to ring die police, but it calls in an attempt to prove she
was
deadMoments
later
she
said- “It might haw also been
was unfaithful The couple are
to help muffle the sound of the followed her husband to the now divorced.
kitchen door- He opened it.
car.”
,
The case continues.
Mrs Jones immediately re- and she heard the car run¬
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Rocky roote walkers negotiate the limestone pavement near Ingleton, North Yorkshire, where environmentalists want a protection order

By James Landale
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JOHNANGERSON

By Bill Frost

Court told how JP
made gas chamber
to murder his wife
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Body may
be woman
missing for
20 years
Bv James Landale
THE body of a woman,
believed to be that of a
housewife who disappeared
20 years ago, has been dug up
by police at her former home
in Swindoa Wiltshire. Joan
Main. 35. disappeared in
January 1973.
On T uesday, after six weeks’
digging. Wiltshire police dis¬
covered the body six feet
beneath foe back garden of
the house where Mrs Main
I had lived with her husband.
Police said that foe sex of the
body could not be confirmed
because it was in a “very
advanced stale of decomposi¬
tion". However, a spokeswom¬
an said later that foe body was
“believed to be that of Joan
Main” from shreds of dothing
and jewellery.
The body was taken to the
Princess Margaret Hospital in
Swindon for a postmortem
examination. Dental records
would be used to identify the
body. “We are now waiting for
the results of that, which may
take some little tune.” a
spokesman said. “The coroner
has been informed and there ,
wffl be an inquest in due
course.”
Police had resumed their
investigations after allegations
late last year that Mrs Main
had died, her body had been
’ burned on a bonfire and foe
remains had been buried un¬
derneath the garage at the
house. A nationwide police
hunt was launched after Mrs
Main she was last seen waving
her three children off to school
from her new home in
Haydon Wick. Swindon on
January 22.1973.
David Main. 60, a plumber
and gas engineer from
Lechlade, Gloucestershire,
was arrested last February
and charged with the murder
of his wife.

Solicitors jailed for stealing
£lm from clients to save firm
By Bill Frost
A SOLICITOR was yesterday
sentenced to four and a half
years in jail for stealing more
than El million from his
clients and defrauding mort¬
gage companies to prop up his
ailing law firm.
Roland Fernandes. 55. was
told by the judge at Luton
Crown Court “You showed
flagrant indifference to the
interests of your clients. They
relied on your integrity.”
Outside the court yesterday
Lewis Nicholson, one of the
partnership’s former clients,
called for an enquiry into the
role of the Law Society in the
affair. He had first reported
Fernandes, a former barrister,
for serious malpractice at foe
end of 1980. 12 years before
the solicitor came to triaL
Mr Nicholson said he had
asked Fernandes for his legal
papers in 1979. He subse¬
quently realised foal some of

his money, held by the solici¬
tor. had gone missing and
reported him to the society.
Judge Gareth Davies had
earlier told Fernandes: “It is
not acceptable that you used
your privileged position of
trust to play games with other
peoples’ money.”
Phillip Hylton. Fernandes’
partner in the Luton-based
law firm, was jailed for three
years alter foe jury was told
how he had gambled hun¬
dreds of thousands of pounds
of his dients' money on
“doomed” business ventures.
Mr Nicholson said: “By
November 1980 1 had 39
allegations of malpractice, f
presented this and asked foe
Law Society u> investigate.”
Fernandes had been found
guilty by a jury of three
charges of theft and one of
fraud after two trials earlier
this year. The- offences in¬

volved individual client ac¬
counts and the Halifax Build¬
ing Society.
The court heard how
Fernandes had turned to
crime as his business began to
fail. He fraudulently took out
mortgages on his country
home in Great BrickhiU.
Buckinghamshire, and began
stealing clients’ money.
Hylton. 47. admitted one
theft charge and two counts of
fraud. He ashed the court for
six similar offences to be taken
into consideration.
The Law Society said that
El.75 million in compensa¬
tion had been paid to former
clients and mortgage firms
swindled by foe pair.
Mr Nicholson said yester¬
day he would be sending a 46page report to the home
secretary “complaining about
the Law Society’s lack of
action”.

AS SNOW storms cleared in
the Caucasus yesterday, rescue
teams resumed their search for
the four British climbers miss¬
ing on the slopes of Mount
Elbrus since Friday.
Shortly after first light. Rus¬
sian airforce helicopters again
Dew low over foe slopes of foe
18.400ft peak where the party
disappeared with a local
guide. The Foreign Office said
a British diplomat was head¬
ing for foe search area and
would be liaising with the
rescue teams.
Dr Jolm Milledge. 28. of
Sheffield, Kenneth White. 42.
of Dumbarton. Myles Plant.
42. of Lincoln, and Thomas
Keely, 27. of Manchester,
were members of a 15-strong
group of ski-mountaineers on
a holiday organised by High
Adventure, a travel firm bas«J
in Nuneaton. Warwickshire.
They had split into three
teams on Good Friday for an
ascent of Mount Elbrus. Two
teams returned safely but foe
third has not been seen since.
A spokeswoman for High
Adventure said the search had
been hampered by appalling
weather, but conditions had
improved yesterday morning.
“The helicopters are able to go
up and the search is contin¬
uing.” she said.
Marina Ryklina, a spokes¬
woman for the area's emer¬
gency services, said ten
experienced mountain rescu¬
ers were “working foe slopes”.
A smaller team was at foe
summit where one man had
been injured as the weather
deteriorated.
□ The Ski Gub of Great
Britain warned yesterday
against siding off-piste after
Olivia March in gton. 22, from
Didmarton. Gloucestershire,
was killed by an avalanche
(Louise Hidalgo writes).
She was skiing near foe
French Alpine resort of
Meribel on Monday when she
was engulfed. Mountain res¬
cue teams rushed to save her.
but she was pronounced dead
at the scene.
The spring midday sun had
melted snow on the upper
slopes; which had already
been loosened by high winds
and new snow falls over the
weekend. Miss Marchingion
was following two compan¬
ions. who at first failed to
notice she was missing.
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First ball stumps high-tech scorers

Swahili

you

look at some of the
paperwork Involved in buying

By Alan Hamilton

ts in*.

reading
when

fiist ball of the frst-dass cricket
season was bowled
scorCT banished to the back ofthe box
while a boffin triad to mead lus
%Zuter. Lucidly Bnan Hunt, the
S™ scorer in the matt* against
Oxford University, had the presence of
Sd to pencil Michael Jeh's onevralTHE

Ke^loG^tneFowternsadot

^ day in the histoiyoj
KwOte* B^and Onnpmer
News Services. Score* « £tcoumy
games

newspaper in central London at two
o’clock yesterday, and found in its stoppress
the ooe-Unen “Durham
26 for 1 v Oxford Univ” We rang our
man in the press box. “Oh no.” he said
emphatically, “they were 87 for five at
lunch.” So much for progress.
Mr Hunt, scoring by computer for
Durham at Hie Paries, admitted foal
the first six overs of the opening match
of the season had foiled to make it
down the telephone tines to the {tig
daddy computer at Howden, Humberside. from where the data was supposed
to wing its way to waiting newsdesks.
“Couldn't get the phone connection,”
Mr Hunt said. "Just as vreU as I was
using a pendl with my other hand.”
At the other opening match of the
season, four scorers crowded the press
box to see Cambridge play Derbyshire.

a
The electronics worked, but bona Jute
correspondents could barely squeeze
into the box for scorers. “There are four
of item in here.*' The Times corres¬
pondent reported. “Two on computers
and two with pencils. The electricity has
gone off crace or twice. HuyNe been
relying on their batteries.”
Colin Webb, editor-in-chief of the
Press Association, the national news
agenty which gathers and distributes
au sporty results, admitted yesterday
that old-fashioned reporters would still
be despatched to county games
throughout the season, with their usual
instructions to telephone scores evety
half-hour. “It would be wrong in this
experimental period of electronic scor¬
ing, not to have a traditional back-up.”
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IS urjjed to question provision of therapy

Psychotherapy no better
®an a chat with a
psychotherapy is „„ ^OtEMY UURANCE. HEALTH SERVICES CORRESPONDENT
nwrc effective in »JL-no
doubt

UssLeSSUTt
“

* pplil
-Sw"°f Itent

w ifeufc
Hornulg^-'^ SSSt

Ponships with a thaTrS,^
said to fare no iSmSta*

Keynolds.
. Psychologist on foe
rfS3Slty
SheffieWs pS5ytheraW research m£
aid; Mj’m 5^ a ^
of people do find going to a
fiiaod hdpfol, butTgq^
ton is whether psychotherapy
provides added value.
^
general view is that
m«t therapies are equally
effective and better than jW

bo. II:depen<is on which of the
** jvu ■

"KSiasRSe!!?
The review will fad contror

r r

over the use of psycho-

“W

which

at

last

100,000 people are estimated
to^be receiving, many on the
. Demand for the treatment
i^pwmg, butit can be costly
because patients have regular
oruHcHme sessions with a
therapist and they may go on

SjMSr'SSSSft
■ No recent triajhasshown it

■

■WMaSE

sapAsS
££3**" psychiatrist, piS-

4v
® Jjj*'month’s British
f -kjXflgWSk

<h^5 ~2tish researchers said

sgsss£fia?fe
Fre^d, Jung and their
foDowere. had been estah.-

for months or years. Also, die’
dose emotional involvement
of therapist and patient can
cause problems.
The review by Professor
Gavm Andrews, an Australian
psychiatrist who has spent ten
years- studying the effect? of
psychotherapy, concludes:
“"Hie lade of evidence for
efficaw despite considerable
research, the real possibility of
barm, and the high cost all
snake tong-term dynamic psy¬
chotherapy unlikely to be a
preferred, option of a health
service."
. He says the “universally
bleak conduston" of the re¬
search studies does not chall¬
enge Raid'S theory of mental
disorder, which has contributea much to understanding of
the human mind. “However,
roe importance of iris ideas
dOK not mean' tijat treatments :
derived from his. work are
automatically valid. "
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Woman
forXJ220
dies after payments
arson attack
By Robin Young

I_rmr« —

H!GH Court writs have been
A7I-yeaiH)Id woman died in
“sued against some of the
l^Pifel three days after arsonpeople who ordered the
ws set fire to her home
£415.000 Jaguar XJ320 and
Iris Pink discovered the
fre now refusing to ray a
Maze m her flat at Gtapham,
£50.000 instalment because
wnth London, and suffered
me 212mph car’s resale value
burns when she tried to eshas collapsed in the recession.
rape. Vandals are believed to
At least one customer is
nave set fire to a settee toft
planning to challen ge the cart
her
front
door. Detectives are now treat- ^nnufeflnrer, JaeuarSDort of
mg the attack as murder.
venfore between Jaguar and
TWR, which has issued writs
for non-payment
Sandro Salvatore. 24, jumpedi
Jaguar first offered 350 cars
Jot sale in December 1989.
from the 28th floor of foe
Buyers were asked to put
London Hilton because he
could not rope with becoming
down a £50.000 deposit phis
VATVand had to be willing to
a head waiter. An inquest de¬
wait at feast two years for
cried he kflfed himself:
delivery.
13# offer was more than
times over-subscribed
Victor Bethwaite. 35. Erased
with 1,500 applicantslceen to"J
of selling a £26,000 Roman
buy. Now, Jaguar says, “a
plaque
of Emperor
Claudius
>
“
-r—
viuwuiuo
couple of dozen" buyers have
found with
with a
a metal
mpfal detector,
dptortnr
round
felled to make their second
was sent for trial at York £50.000 payment
Crown Court
Dawd Boole, Jaguar's direc¬
tor of public affairs, said
yesterday: “We tried hard to
ensurethe 350. were gpruifoe
Philip Panter, 39, who starved
bis dog to death, was jailed for enthusiasts who wanted the
car but, unfortunately, there
two years and banned from
were a number of speculators
keeping animals for ten years
I involved.
by Leicester magistrates.
“While the genuine enthus¬
iasts have been happy to take
delivery of the cars, the specur
1 Sales of British beer in Italy lators. having seen tire value
diminish, are wriggling and
have increased by 25 per cent
trying to avoid delivery”
since Paul Gascoigne started
Mr Boole said ail the buyers
to play for a Rome football
had entered into legally bind¬
team. Newcastle Brown has
become particularly popular.
ing contracts which the com¬
pany intended to enforce.
Crossman Block, the
London solicitors who repre¬
Shoe shop raiders in Doncas¬
sent six XJ220 buyers, said
ter stole stock worth £12.000
yesterday the dispute should
after spending an entire day
be dealt with by arbitration. So
pairing display samples with
far about 100 of the cars have
counterparts in storage.
been delivered.
}
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BBC plans epic
hunt for the Yeti

•*<£* '••xf.-.’/’k

By Alexandra Frean
CO

THE BBC is studying plans
for an epic televised ex¬
pedition in search of die
Yeti, the mythical beast
also known as the Abomi¬
nable Snowman.
Led by Brian Blessed, the
actor, the proposed adven¬
ture series will take an
eight-member camera crew
on a 3.000-mile journey
through the Himalayas and
to the snowy wastes of.
Canada. Still in. its early
stages, the programme is
based on the highly sue-
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to sanction deer
Hunting on its land
« National. ^'Cl^EL
^Y^,chael Ho«NSBY,
Hornsby, AGRJCULTORE
AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
mDDiwr_
THE
^tting up a working

S«ri nmeb“.■

lfs§§
Th^ finS" ng Were banned.
refef tnSi'?** m corne as a
reueftothe trust’s S 2-member

23

X

«*i* fc

in*, tul-v ,.
hj examuje the implications of a ban.
The, council wfl] meet to
da^nrfr the report on Tues“ “I**** to confirm
ite oroonaon to a ban, which
wwld affect 17.000 acres of

J5J* but toTL^Jg
™pl?nlem one
J™? “embers voted
narrowly m favour of such a
Jim Barrington, executive
move at their annual nSto
in November, 1990
®
drcoorof the League Against
,11*e rePort says buntrne
£S
2S Spoits* »id
^d the woridng
working
party s renorthari "mmniahi..
£*» * ’«*■* role in preserving
£52^ [Jport.had “completely
the habitat on which ttedeS T*®*1 ftepomr. HesaS“it
d^end and in securing^ rt^Ln2r a^dress fte *sue of
goodwill and co-operation Trf Jr S™?* ^Ived in hunting

2J2£™ih Some-

fandownere
managing deer numbed
Resolutions passed at annu

5^
*”*• ?"5*aindy.
h
r5K>rt cnncedes that

a ban would have “adverse
economic and social cbnseQuences for the rural coramurooes on Exmoor and the
Quantocks". Professor Savage
said yesterday the role of the
hunt m keeping down deer
thZ1^ ^ Preventing
£r°?n damaging farm
crops and woodland was sigraficant but not .vital. Howev¬
er. the hunt was of “critical
importance" in ensuring the
“Operation of landowners
and; tanner? in the manage¬
ment of deer.
■ “Erobably the. hum’s most
important contribution to the
weMare of die deer is the
preservation of the moorland
and woodland in which thev

Sava8e saidwimout hunting, such -land
.could be ploughed up for
crops or grazed By sheep.
Separate research by South¬
ampton University,
com-

SS5 iffig
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Tyrannosaurus roc. feathered but not frSdfy

Dinosaurs seem to
be birds of a feather
By Nick Nuttau, technology correspondent
MV _
MANY meat-eating dino¬
York and the Mongolian Mu¬
saurs. including the ferocious
seum of Natural History in
tyrannosaurus rex may have
sported feathers during their Wan Bator, Mongolia. It lived
“5 to 80 minion years ago
juvenile or adult lives.
“nnng the Late Cretaceous
Tbe intriguing possibility
period, at the same time as
has been presented by a fossil
tyrannosaurus and albertofound in the Gobi desert,
saurus.
where a joint American and
Anatomical studies indicate
Mongolian team has un¬
it
creature was probaearthed the skeleton of a
bfyffigfatless, like ah ostrich.
turkey-sized animaL
Dr Mark NonaU, an assis¬
Hie fossil, the most com¬
tant curator at the American
plete of its kind, is of a
museum, said yesterday that
creature that shares features
the find raised the possibility
common to meat-eating two- that flight may have evolved
legged dinosaurs and modem
twice among prehistoric
birds.There are links between animals
scales, the traditional coating
The first fossil recognised
for reptiles, and feathers.
as a primitive bind was Ar¬
I
Dr Angela Milner, a dino¬ chaeopteryx found in 1S61 in
saur expert at the Natural
Bavaria. One theory is that
History Museum in London,
birds evolved from archaeop¬
who has seen details of the
teryx, which Kved about 170
research, said: “Feathers may
million years ago, but flight
... have been widespread
died out in the tine that led to
among bipedal dinosaurs as
mononychus.
an insulating outer layer, as
“The other theoiy is that
well as being universal in
flight arose twice: once in the
binds."
line leading to archaeopteryx
The new animal, which has
/where it died oatj and once in
been called Mononychus
the line leading to modern
olecronus or “one daw", was
buds," said Dr NoreH. This
found by palaeontologists
would make mononychus an
from the .American Museum
offshoot of the fine that led to
of Natural History in New
today's birds.
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Difference in value
networks throughout Europe.

Cash in dung heaps

major competitors’ sales decreased.

BLOBS of dried elephant
ment during the Easter
dung coated with resin are
weekend, one by an Austra¬
being sold by Paignton zoo
lian woman who intended
in Devon for £5.95. Visitors
to give it to a former boy
buying
the
droppings,
friend. The zoo plans to sell
which are mounted on
the 100 daily droppings
wooden stands, have been
from its elephants. Duchess
told they are odour free and
and Gay.
safe, but that they should be
Alan Smart, a zoo spokes¬
thrown away if they are
man, said: “We are aiming
damaged.
to have a couple of thou¬
A dozen of the trophies
sand ready for the summer.
were bought when they
Duchess and Gay are
went on sale as an experi¬
putting their backs into it"
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BOSNIA

Chalker
warning
on arms

Washington gives Serbs
ultimatum on peace plan
From Martin Fletcher tis Washington
THE Clinton administration
issued an ultimatum to Serbia
yesterday, warning that Amer¬
another empty threat because
ica would press for the lifting
he knows the United States
of die UN arms embargo
against Bosnia’s Muslims un¬ would And it extremely hard to
less the Serbs very quickly obtain UN Security Council
signed on to the UN’s Vance- approval for arming the Bos¬
nian Muslims. Indeed, some
Owen peace plan.
European officials suggested
Reginald Bartholomew.
that Mr Bartholomew’s state¬
Washington's special envoy to
ment was aimed more at a
the peace negotiations, did not
domestic audience which has
set a precise deadline, but said
the Serbs had to sign “soon, 'seen President Clinton retreat
from campaign promises of
soon. We are not talking of an
robust action to end the
extended track with what^ is
bloodshed
happening on the ground."
Unless Boris Yeltsin
Mr Bartholomew spoke be¬
emerges the dear victor in
fore flying from Croatia to
Russia's April 25 referendum,
Belgrade for meetings with
he may be too weak to oppose
Slobodan Milosevic, the Ser¬
hardline nationalist oppo¬
bian president, and Radovan
nents who view the Serbs as
Karadzic, the Bosnian Serb
traditional allies. Britain and
leader, designed to sustain die
Fiance are also firmly opposed
West’s diplomatic pressure on
to lifting the embargo, argu¬
the Serbs to end their aggres¬
ing that to do so would end
sion in Bosnia.
both the humanitarian relief
Also in Belgrade for the
efforts and any chance of a
same purpose was Vi tali
peaceful resolution.
Churkin, Russia's deputy for¬
Malcolm Rifkind, the de¬
eign minister, who had met
Mr Karadzic on Tuesday but fence secretaiy. wfll have
lengthy discussions with l£S
with little apparent success.
It seemed likely that Mr Aspin, his American counter¬
Milosevic would regard Mr part in Washington next
Bartholomew’s ultimatum as week, but sources said yester¬
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day that die only circumstance
under which Britain might
conceivably review its opposi¬
tion would be if the VanceOwen
peace plan was
transparently dead. If. for
example, Mr Yeltsin had lost
power in Russia or the Serbs
took Srebrenica, eastern Bos¬
nia's last big Muslim enclave,
"we would dearly be faced
with some very difficult
choices".
Though emotionally in¬
clined towards intervention
himself. President Clinton
must also weigh conflicting
advice from his own top
advisers. The joint chiefs of
staff are reportedly telling him
that neither arming the Mus¬
lims nor bombing Serbian
military positions would have
a decisive impact on the
conflict Mr Aspin is said to be
more favourably disposed to
punitive air strikes, but has yet
to press the case. State Depart¬
ment officials are concerned
about allied opposition to dir¬
ect or indirect military
intervention.
Some influential figures in
the White House, the Nat¬
ional Security Council and
elsewhere believe that Ameri¬

ca not only has a compelling
moral obligation to stop the
carnage but an overwhelming
strategic interest in demon¬
strating that aggression is not
an acceptable means of resow¬
ing ethnic feuds. Their hand
was bolstered yesterday by
Lady Thatcher’s forceful advo¬
cacy on American television of
aiming the Muslims _ and
bombing Serb military
targets.
_
□ Copertiagen; Denmanrs
foreign minister yesterday re¬
jected an accusation by Lady
Thatcher that the European
Community had failed in its
efforts to end the Yugoslav
conflict. “I reject that.” Niels
HeJveg Petersen said in an
interview with the BBC.
Mr Petersen, whose country
is current EC president, said:
“The baroness should realise
that Yugoslavia is not the
Falkland Islands."
Mr Petersen said the EC
had played a constructive role
in the war by sponsoring the
Vanoe-Owen peace plan,
“which is the only realistic
plan on the table’’. (Reuter)
Peter Stotirard, page 20

Bosnia concern: Lady Chalker said the Serbs might stffl agree to the peace plan
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BARONESS Chalker. the
minister for overseas devel op men t, said yesterday
that in attacking Western
policy on Bosnia and calling
for the Muslims to be armed
and for possible air strikes
against the Serbs. Baroness
Thatcher had “struck a chord
but without realising the
consequences".
Lady Chalker added: “You
don't achieve an end to
slaughter by adding arms to
an already wdl-arroed area."
She said it was also neces¬
sary not to upset attempts to
persuade the Serbs to agree
to the peace plan drawn up
by Cyrus Vance and Lord
Owen. “We stiff have a
chance to get the Russians to
persuade die Serbs to sign up
to the plan.”
Officials said Britain was
concentrating on the enforce¬
ment of the no-fly zone over
Bosnia and Western efforts
to secure UN approval for
tougher sanctions on Serbia.
The humanitarian operation
in Bosnia could be ended by
the intervention urged by
Lady Thatcher, an official
said, and factions in Russia
could be encouraged to give
military help to the Serbs.

PER DAY
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PER WEEK
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Thatcher outburst
finds little support
among Tory right
jy^jargaret Thatcher has
* .now moved outside the
world of conventional politics.
She has become like Henry
Kissinger or Richard Nixon in
America, who can command
the headlines because of their
names, but who have only an
indirect influence on day-today policymaking.
Her audience is public,
even international opinion.
Her furious criticisms of
European policy on the Bosni¬
an conflict were initially ex¬
pressed on British and
American television — though
yesterday she made a rare
intervention during ex¬
changes In the House of
Lords. Her onslaught has
found few supporters in the
Commons. Malcolm Rifkind
and Douglas Hogg easily
answered her calls to lift the
aims embargo on the Bosnian
Muslims and to launch air
attacks on the Serbs.
The Thatcher brigade of
those proclaiming outrage, if
not agreeing with her detailed
proposals, mainly consisted of
mavericks such as Dale
Campbell-Savours, Frank
field. Tony Banks, Winston
Churchill and Patrick
Cormack The Tray right were
far from bellicose arid mem¬
bers of the defence establish¬
ment like Sir Nicholas Bonsor
and Sir Geoffrey Johnson
Smith were cautious over any
move which might endanger
British troops.
One former cabinet col¬
league said that, when {Mime
minister, she might initially
have made such an outburst
in private, but she would have
eventually been talked round
by Geoffrey Howe or Douglas
Hurd.
Ministers were careful yes¬
terday not to criticise Baron¬
ess Thatcher personally. Mr
Rifkind did not repeat his
dismissive reference to “emo¬
tional nonsense” of Tuesday
evening. Indeed, he scarcely
mentioned her at all.
The government is nonethe¬
less aware that Lady Thatcher
has struck a chord in express¬
ing outrage over the horrors

tv:

y L:
K •'
c—•
of Bosnia. Even if they (to not
agree with her detailed pro¬
posals. as most do not, many
MPs are worried about what
is happening.
The government’s approach
has all the inherent strengths
and weaknesses of being ret
so nable in face of unreasmabie. barbarous behaviour.
Mr Riflrind’s argument, art
his rebuttal of Lady Thald
el's proposals, sounded re*
sonable at each stage - th
dangers of even Woodier
fighting and a collapse of tk
international consensus If Ar
Muslims are armed andior
the Serbs attacked: the ab¬
sence of public support
operations risking BritHi
lives; and the fragile nature if
Russian cooperation in tfc
face of domestic pressures o
Boris Yeltsin to back tfr
Serbs.

I

n the view of nrinisto
avoiding actions wfakh
might weaken Mr Yeten
g hpnri of the Russian referen¬
dum later this month should
take priority, even if fab
means a twweek dday ®
agreeing a security counojjlj
resolution tightening sane-'
dons on Serbia.
Ministers have been W
to be more explicit aboot far
constraints they face. Mr
Rifkind admitted yesterday:
“I t may not be the most hem*
policy. It may not resolve the
problems overall in Bosnia,
but to say that because wjcannot achieve all we
like we must resign ourserre
to doing nothing at aU 15 a
counsel of despair."
Lady Thatcher’s interven¬
tions, whatever their flaw®
diagnosis and prognosis,
forced the Bosnian issue w
the centre of the pobuO*
debate. Mimstos cannot
cape the failure of the cum.
policies to limit the killing ®
Bosnia.
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EC mediator echoes
call to use air power
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That’s because until June 30th, special rates
are available on some of our most popular cars.
The rates include unlimited mileage. Collision
Damage Waiver and VAT, and are valid for rentals
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LORD Owen, who yesterday
said Baroness Thatcher's calls
for military pressure on the
Bosnian Serbs were emotional
and simplistic, has. however,
again backed the use of air
power to force the Serbs to
accept a peace settlement.
in the US journal Foreign
Affairs, the European Com¬
munity mediator said he dis¬
agreed with the defence
ministry that such air raids
would require military inter¬
vention on die ground. “What
we all need now is a peace
package that can be agreed to
by the security council even if
we only get two of the three
parties to sign up." Lord Owen
said. "We can increase sanc¬
tions and perhaps then tilt that
balance of force fry the use of
air power to pressure the other
party, in this case the Bosnian
Serbs, to sign up. It is best
done by splitting the Serbs,
with Belgrade pressuring the
Bosnian Serbs."
Lord Owen advocated the
use of air power to cut the
Bosnian Serbs' supply lines
last July, before he was ap¬
pointed EC mediator. He

later moderated his Iinj-J?
fear of alienating the Sen*
But now the Bosnian
and the Muslim-led
government have signed
peace plan hedrewupvnfa
UN counterpart. Cyrus VaB
Lord Owen seems more w“r
ing to talk tough.
.
Asked to amplify fas
yesterday. Lord Owen i
red, saying only that his P®
tion was “very different ft® „
whai Mrs Thatcher is saying
On BBC radio, he had
phasised that he opposed
Thatcher’s suggestion that
Muslims be exempted
the UN arms embargo, say* such a step would enow^
Russia to arm the
"Sometimes Lady W*
makes it appear very
he said. “It’s not.
ly." But Lady Thatcher
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Plea for weapons ‘a Muslim strategy to draw in Western troops’
ICHAEl Evans
By Michael
Evans

r—■

—

_

defence correspondent

S

4

P<^ to a Muslim commander
in
Turbe.
Travnik
or
MEbremca and his message wfll be
tne same: "Give us weapons and
our own war against
the Serbs." This has been the
Mufum cry ever since the war in
Bosma-Henegovina began more
man a year ago.
The Muslims have always had
to fight the Bosnian Serbs ai a
huge disadvantage. Armed with
Kalashnikovs, limited stocks of
ammunition, second world war
anti-aircraft guns, mortars and a

handful of ancient artillery pieces,
they have been relatively defence¬
less against the big guns that
surround their surviving enclaves.
Their Bosnian Croat "allies”
have more weapons but have
made no moves to share them. In
some Muslim defence lines.
Kalashnikovs are so scarce that
soldiers have to exchange them
between shifts.
The appeal to arm the Muslims
was first taken up by Baroness
Thatcher last year but her words
failed to have the same impact as

*

yesterdays emotional denunciation of Western policy. It has
always been an option, though
opposed by most Western govern¬
ments. The new American admin¬
istration is an exception, but even
President Clinton has not yet
adopted the proposal as policy.
There would be huge obstacles.
First and foremost, it is difficult to
imagine the Russians agreeing to
support a United Nations Security
Council move to lift the arms
embargo in favour of the Muslims.
A Russian veto because of their ties
with Serbia would scupper the
proposal.

However, if a partial lifting of

Serbs tighten noose
around town after
5 6 die in shelling
From Tim Judah
IN BELGRADE

THE Serbs were reported to
be tightening their noose
around the besieged eastern
Bosnian enclave of Srebrenica
yesterday as Russian and
American envoys made appar¬
ently futile attempts to per¬
suade them to sign the VanceOwen peace plan for BosniaHerzegovina. Vitali Churkin
and Reginald Bartholomew
both met Serb leaders in
Belgrade yesterday.
In Bosnia the two-week
ceasefire seemed to have col¬
lapsed. Fighting was reported
not just around Srebrenica but
elsewhere, including Turbe.
Olovo, Gradacac and Stolac.
Louis Gentile, a worker with
the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees,
yesterday gave a graphic ac¬
count of toe scenes in
Srebrenica when it was sub¬
jected to a savage Serb bom¬
bardment on Monday. Fifty-

■ Tales of bloodshed in Srebrenica
overshadow the seemingly futile efforts of
American and Russian peace envoys
six people died in the attack,
inducting 15 children.
“People were throwing bod¬
ies into oxcarts or anything
thar would move, throwing
bodies into wheelbarrows. 1
say bodies because some of the
people were alive and some
were not." Mr Gentile said
"Some were not really looking
like people anymore. There
were parts of bodies. There
were people whose intestines
were falling out people whose
brains were coming out of
their eyes."
Mr Gentile said toe shelling
was extremely precise. "It just
systematically went down the
middle of the town ... dearly
intended to wound as many
civilians as possible.” He said

UN glosses over role
of Croats in war
From Tim Judah
IN BELGRADE

PORING over United Na¬
tions reports from Srebrenica
yesterday, a senior UN official
said: "look, the Muslims have
put their artillery behind the
hospital. It seems that they
began the shooting and the
Serbs, being the tough guys on
toe block, blasted back with all
they had."
The result was 56 dead,
among them 15 children. In
response toe Serbs claimed
that toe Muslims had killed
43 Serb soldiers 12 of whom,
they claimed, had been “fin¬
ished off with pitchforks and
mallets”.
Other UN officials are un¬
sure whether the Muslims
shot first on Monday but. even
if they did. the official pointed
ouu r\Vho is going to shout
about it? It just makes things
too complicated- We are sup¬
posed to know who are toe
good guys and who are bad
ones.”
_
Masked Bosnian Croats
with swastikas on their hel¬
mets vesterdav waylaid UN
aid trucks on their way to
Muslim-held Travnik but,
because the war must re mam
simple, the UN Security Coun¬
cil does not make toe threats
or demands that it does when
the Serbs do the same. Some
UN officials also believe that

no-flv zone reports are filtered
by toe UN headquarters in
Zagreb to play down the
number of violations by Croat
planes. These are normally on
missions to deliver arms or on
reconnaissance runs.
Another example of a com¬
plexity of toe war which is
regularly ignored is the fact
that, while the Serbs are told
that they must dismantle their
Bosnian Serb republic under
the terms of the Vance-Owen
plan, the Croats are consoli¬
dating their own mirror-im¬
age state.
The Zagreb-controlled pup¬
pet state, based ostensibly in
Mostar in western Hercegovi¬
na, permits no dissent from its
Muslim minority and its Serbs
have been “ethnically
deansed” or killed- Those
Muslims who have com¬
plained that their government
is in Sarajevo have had their
villages burnt down just like
those of their co-religionists in
Serb-conquered eastern
Bosnia.
Meanwhile, in the north,
another war is being waged.
The Croats, still allied here to
the Muslims, keep up their
pressure on the two-mile-wide
corridor linking Serbia to Serb
held territories in northern
Bosnia and beyond in Croatia.

children had died when shells
hit the playground where they
were having a game of foot¬
ball. “One was a kid who must
have been between five and
seven and had been decapitat¬
ed. There was just no head left
on his body.”
Radovan Karadzic, toe Bos¬
nian Serb leader, suggested
yesterday that Srebrenica’s
Muslim defenders had staged
toe attack themselves in older
to provoke foreign outrage
and eventual participation in
toe war. Bosnian Serb sources
say 43 Serb soldiers have been
killed in the past two days.
In Belgrade Mr Churkin
held a series of talks with Serb
and Bosnian Serb leaders but
without apparent success.
Hamstrung by toe need to
placate President Yeltsin's
conservative opponents in
Russia, he is a toothless envoy,
much id toe delight of Sob
leaders. "We welcome Russian
engagement," Mr Karadzic
said. “Mr Churkin is making
a great effort... in seeking a
compromise."
Although the predicament
of Mr Yeltsin has caused a stay
of execution in the UN over
extending sanctions. Serb
commentators have recently
toned dawn their vitriolic de¬
nunciations of toe Russian
president His difficulties suit
them because he cannot be
seen to be too much in league
with the West and must there¬
fore try to protect the Serbs.
Cto the other hand, MrYehsin
cannot be overly reviled in
Belgrade to toe extent that he
decides to support tougher
sanctions or the lifting of the
arms embargo on the Bosnian
government
While he was in Belgrade.
Mr Churkin saw opposition
leaders including Vuk Dras¬
kovic. According to Mr
Draskovic “Churidn has
nothing to offer, no new
proposals and is just listening
to what Karadzic has to say”.
There was confusion yester¬
day in Vicenza, in Italy' where
toe Nato no-fly-zone patrols
over Bosnia are coordinatedA spokesman said a Dutch
pilot had spotted a white
single-engined plane over
southeastern Bosnia on Tues¬
day. The spokesman Later
denied the report, saying: “It
has been ascertained that
there was no visual observa¬
tion by the FI 6 piloL"

the ban was agreed — with Russia
abstaining — the West would have
to find ways of moving artillery
into Muslim enclaves, light guns,
with a 105mm calibre, could be
slung under helicopters.

H

eavier guns would require
low loaders. Either way, die
West would have to commit per¬
sonnel as well as equipment, both
for (raining the Muslims and for
keeping the ammunition supplies
Bowing. Jonathan Eyal, director of
studies at the Rqyal United Ser¬
vices Institute, said thar this was
the strategy behind the Muslims'
appeal to the West to supply arms.

“They ask for arms in the full
knowledge that this is the one way
to draw Western forces in.**
Toprovidethe Muslims with the
arms they need to counter the
Serbs, which would indude tanks
as well as artillery, shiploads of
equipment would have to enter the
Adriatic. Smaller aims could be
Down in to Tuzla, in northeastern
Bosnia. However, the risks would
be high. Tuzla has been shelled on
many occasions by Serb artillery.
Even before Western arms arrived,
the Serbs would undoubtedly pre¬
empt any such intervention by
increasing their assault on the
remaining Muslim enclaves in

eastern Bosnia: Srebrenica. Zepa
and Gorazde. The result would be
even greater daughter.
The logistic challenge alone
makes the proposal impractical. So
why are the Americans — and
Lady Thatcher — considering the
option? A senior American diplo¬
mat explained that foe US had a
different perception of the war. “In
Europe, the feeling is thar this is a
civil war but in the US there is a
greater sense that it is a war of
aggression and. for the Muslims,
it’s not a fair fight because they
don’t have the weapons."
The diplomat said (hat, unless
the Muslims had the means to

defend themselves and to recover
territory, toe Serbs “will not negoti¬
ate sensibly". He admitted, howev¬
er. that there were sound
arguments against lifting toe arms
embargo. Arming toe Muslims
could lead to a “weapons free-forall". with countries such Iran
joining in: a move that would not
be welcomed in Washington.
Dr Eyal said: “Arming the
Muslims might salve toe’ con¬
science of the West but it would
achieve nothing except more
slaughter. Would h expiate the
West's guilty conscience to see
Serbian children as well as Mus¬
lim children being killed?"

Thatcher
takes her
crusade
to America
Continued from page 1
has flipped and gone com¬
pletely mad." Robert Adley.
MP for Christchurch, said:
“My advice to the prime
minister is that if he wants
foreign policy advice from any
of his predecessors, he had
better listen to Lord Home
and Lord Callaghan rather
than this former Finchley
fishwife.”
Winston Churchill. MP for
Dayyhulme. praised toe inter¬
vention, however. “For some¬
body who
is
not
in
government, there is nobody
who speaks with greater force
or greater authority." In the
Commons, he said that it was
unprecedented for toe UN to
impose an embargo on victims
of military aggression. It was
an inevitable consequence of
present policy that ethnic
cleansing and genocide would
continue because nothing was
being done by the internation¬
al community to stop it
■ Lady Thatcher even found support on the Labour bench¬
es. Dale Cambell-Savours
backed military intervention,
saying: “This cancer growing
at the very heart of Emope has
got to be stopped now before it
spreads even further." Tony
Banks added: “Margaret
Thatcher at least articulated
the deep anger and frustration
that many people in this
country feel about toe inability
of EC powers to do something
about the situation in Bosnia."
He called for an ultimatum to
toe Belgrade to control the
Innocent victim: a Bosnian Muslim soldier carries the coffin of a Srebrenica baby who was buried yesterday
Bosnian Serbs or face direct
UN attacks inside Serbia.
As he was speaking, Ameri¬
can and Russian envoys were
both in Belgrade trying to
force toe Serbs to accept the
Vanct-Owen peace plan, al¬
though they said it was a
By Alice Thomson
coincidence that they ’were
A TEAM of British health
win be recruited locally. Marie It sounds twee to say we will be both there at the some time.
experts is to be sent to Bosnia
Stopes' communications co¬
giving coffee mornings, but The UN Security Council has
ordinator. Helen Mitchell,
that will be part of our plans." put off a vote on new sanctions
to counsel Muslim women
Ms Mitchell said.
whose live have been tom
800.000 refugees tiring in
said yesterday: “We decided
against Serbia for a fortnight
the violence .central Bosnia. But yesterday
that we should focus first on
“We will set up self-help
ar Russia’s request, and toe
war.
Baroness Chalker, toe over¬
the central Bosnian towns of groups and give medical ad¬
Russian envoy Vitali Chrukin
The emergency team of seas development minister,
Tuzla. Zenica, Kisdjak and vice. But we are not going to
expresed cautious optimism
that a deal could be reached by
ask rape victims to put up their
psychologists and social work¬
announced a £2.5 million Jablanica."
hands. We want to do this by then. “I think we should
ers will fly into central Bosnia programme
for
Bosnian
Although The International
word of mouth.
Committee of the Red Cross
achieve a solution as soon as
within toe next few weeks to women which will be funded
“Following the EC commis¬ possible." he said.
by toe EC humanitarian of¬ and Bosnian and Croatian
help thousands of Muslim
Radovan Karadzic, toe lead¬
sion report we will also try to
fice, the UN High Commis¬ women's groups have been
refugees try to come to terms
er of the Bosnian Serbs,
compiling evidence over nine
educate Muslim society to
with toe agony of seeing their sion for Refugees. Britain.
emerged from his meeting
accept back their rape victims,
Germany, Luxembourg and
months, it is impossible to put
family Jives smashed into
with Mr Bartholomew to an¬
The Netherlands.
an estimate on the number of but in a war zone it will be
fragments.
nounce that he was calling toe
women who have been raped
impossible to do any serious
In London, Marie Stopes
The charity Marie Stopes
Muslims and Croats for faceand it is easy to become cynical psychotherapy."
International said it was im¬
International has been asked
to-face talks. "There is no
Some of toe Bosnian wom¬
when journalists are asked to
pressed with toe size of toe aid
to go to Bosnia following a
package. The 20-year-old join long queues repeatedly to en’s groups are already scepti¬ settlement without direct
European Community investi¬
talks," he said. “We should sit
cal. Indijana Harper, a
interview toe same nine or ten
charity runs women’s health
gation headed by Dame Anne
down and talk face-to-face to
spokeswoman for Bosnian
care programmes in 35 coun¬
rape victims.
Warfaurton. which concluded
Women in London, said: “If exchange some territories to
But the cbarity says its
tries, dealing with family plan¬
that thousands of the women
get a quick solution.” The
toe international community
concern is not to verily toe
ning, but it is their expertise in
had been raped Estimates
does not intervene property,
Muslims and Croats have
number of rape victims. In¬
abortion counselling and
vary from between 10.000 to
accepted toe Bosnian map as
these women you are trying to
stead. it hopes to try to give
physical abuse that will be
as many as 60,000.
drawn by Lord Owen and Mr
counsel will soon be captured
needed in Bosnia. Twelve staff Muslim women back their
So far emergency aid has
self-respect. "Most of them are again, and either raped1 or Vance. Only the Serbs have
from its headquarters will be
concentrated on providing
rejected h.
slaughtered."
flown to Bosnia and 40 staff functioning in survival mode.
medical services to toe

British team to counsel Muslim women
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By-election date set
to stretch Lib Dems
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eveiy area, had Labour
candidates.”
The Labour leadership
claimed that while Labour
councils had been trying try¬
ing to protect jobs the govern¬
ment had washed its hands of
the economy. Labour-con¬
trolled authorities were able to
make a difference for busi¬
nesses in their area. Harriet
Harman, the shadow Trea¬
sury chief secretary, said.
"What Labour councils have
been doing, while the govern¬
ment haw been washing their
hands of the economy, is
trying to protect businesses
and jobs in their area.” A parly
survey of county councils’ eco¬
nomic policies showed thar
unemployment rose faster in
Tory-controlled areas than in
those covered by Labour coun¬
cils. she said.
The Newbury poll will end a
record gap of one year and
ISO days between Westmin¬
ster by-elections, the longest
gap at least since the war and
possibly since the end of the
] 7th century, when Parlia¬
ment first sat every year.
Prospective candidates
named for the by-election so
fan Julian Davidson (Q.
David Rendel (Lib Dem),
Steve Billdiffe (Lab). Jim Wal¬
lis (Green). Dr Alan Sked
(Anti-Federalist).
General election: Mis J.
Chaplin <Q 37.135: David
Rendel (Lib Dem) 24.77S;
Richard Hail (Lab) 3.962: Jim
Wallis (Green) 53Q.
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A voice.for the people: Sir Philip
Goodhart, the former Conservative
minister, launching a new pamphlet
yesterday in support of the cam¬
paign for a referendum on the
Maastricht treaty. The booklet. Let
the People Speak, says it is dear that
so far the Maastricht debate has
produced frustration and confusion
(Robert Morgan writes). It is equally
clear, it says, that important consti¬
tutional changes should not be
forced through Parliament
Sir Philip cites the 1975 referen-

hoped to publish tbeir petition
before MPs debate the issue, proba¬
bly next week. But now they appear
to be resigned to losing the vote in
the Commons, where both main
parties are aga inst holding a referen¬
dum. and are pinning their hopes on
the House of Lords.
To add to the government’s prob¬
lems, Michael Morris, the deputy
Speaker, last night told the govern¬
ment that it could face a vote of no
confidence if it ignores the wishes of
the House on the social chapter. Mr

dum on the Common Market and
those held in Scotland and Wales on
devolution, as good precedents, and
adds that “historians of the future
will surely be amazed if we do not
use this ultimate constitutional safe¬
guard for settling pur place in the
new Europe”.
The Maastricht Referendum Cam¬
paign, which is behind the pamphlet
and whose patrons indude Baroness
Thatcher, is now gathering signa¬
tures for its petition at the rale of
30.000 a day. The campaigners had
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Morris has ruled out a vote on a
Labour amendment which seeks to
end the British opt-out, but he has
agreed that MPs can vote on another
Opposition new clause.
This says that the government
must make time for a separate vote
on the social chapter after the bill
has been passed by Parliament.
Labour MPs are to meet Mr Morris
later today before the debate on the
bill resumes, to press him to change
his mind on denying them a vote on
their opt-out amendment.

Roadshow spreads
charter gospel
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BRITAJ N’S “sniff and snarl"
tradition of public service will
come under assault from the
introduction of ritzen’s charter
roadshows this summer in an
atiempt to give the govern-'
menrs lacklustre charter initiatrve much-needed mass
appeal.
The promotional strategy.
which win attempt to spread
the gospel of public service
reform from the corridors of
Whitehall to the grassroots,
will be launched in the West
Midlands and the North of
England, beginning with
Birmingham in June.
The roadshow? will target
consumers and providers of
public services in an effort to
inform people of their rights
under tire charter initiative,
whitest the same timeenccairaging public sector professionals to show greater enthusiasm
for the scheme.
Despite the launch of some
30 charters embracing everything from rail services to
hospitaJ waiting lists, most
people either know little or are
sceptical about the scheme.
After recent meetings between ministers and officials,
including British Rail, the
health service and the gas.
water and electricity utilities,
William Waldegrave. the publie service minister, has decided to foors attention on
improving public service complaints procedures in an effort
to gaivaiuse popular support,
He has recruited John Nicholson, a leading behavioural
psychologist to help to put an
end to the bureaucratic re¬
moteness and aloofness which
has characterised public ser¬
vice in Britain.
Dr Nicholson, who founded
his multi-million-pound cus¬
tomer care business in 1982.
and whose dients have includ¬
ed Jaguar. Mercedes. Texaco
and the Royal MaiL believes
that it is the dass system which
is to blame for much of
Britain's notoriously bad ser¬
vice. which has encouraged
the British to confuse service
with servility. Dr Nicholson’s
technique is to analyse clients
from the customer's point of

view. After spending one night
in the Princess Grace hospital
in London with an imaginary
heart attack, for example, he
drew up a list of 50 improvemenus, including nor waiting
up patients at dam to raising
rhe temperature of the X-ray
waiting room.
Government departments
"have
traditionally
been
organised for their own administrative convenience .and
have paid little attention to rhe
needs of their customers”. Dr
Nicholson said.
Dr Nicholson plans to use
the knowledge and skills he
aapiired during the ldSOs
helping large business organisations to become more effective to enable public servants to
be more responsive to the
needs of consumersduring the
1990s. "The objective is to
help civil servants deliver services cmUy,” he said.
He criticised the government for failing kT bring
sufficient private sector expertise into the citizen's charier
scheme. Whitehall has long
been more concerned with
policy formulation than deal- ip,
ing with people. Dr Nicholson
said,
"Now officials are being
asked to cope with face-to-face
issues and many are Ending it
difficult." A recent confession
by one senior civil servant who
said that he had “always
considered management a
second-ratesubjectfbrsecondrate people." showed that
there was still a Ions way to go.

Waldegrave: bringing
charter to the citizen
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By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent
Britain new hope. They offer
PADDY Ashdown jtsierdav
launched the Liberal Demo¬ the opportunity to vote for
Liberal Democrat action to
crat campaign for the county
councfl elections as tbe govern¬ replace Conservative inaction;
the opportunity to support
ment confirmed that the
local action, to improve on
Newbury by-election, in which
his party is expected to mount national inaction. On issue
after issue. Mr Major's gov¬
a close challenge to the Con¬
servatives. will be held on the ernment seems paralysed by
inactivity and lack of ideas.”
same day. May 6.
Liberal Democrats hold or
Ministers openly admitted
share power in more than 130
that one or the motives behind
staging the elections on the councils.
The manifesto promises to
same day would be to try to
introduce local income tax
stretch liberai Democrat re¬
and proportional representa¬
sources to the limit.
The government's majority tion for council elections. It
in the seat made vacant by the also indudes ideas for com¬
pensation for customers when
death of Judith Chaplin is
councils fail to provide ade¬
12,357 and most Tory MPs
quate levels of public service
believe it could be vulnerable.
and encouraging schools to
The Liberal Democrats condevelop an area'of expertise.
iroj the district council and
need a **.3 per cent swing to The party would also consider
the case for exempting some
overturn the Conservatives in
small businesses from the
the son of success they have
uniform business rate on
had in the last two parlia¬
grounds of hardship.
ments. Mr Ashdown said:
The Liberals will be boosted
"The Newbury by-election is
one in which we an* the dear in the Berkshire county1 coun¬
cfiaJlengers. ft's a very impor¬ cil election by the decision of
two Labour candidates to
tant moment for the country.
Newbury can speak for withdraw to avoid splitting Che
anri-Conservative vote in two
Britain."
Labour intensified its cam¬ wards. The move has angered
die Labour leadership, which
paign for the local elections
has called for a report from
with a daim that the council
regional officers in the area.
lax would be on average £14
The Liberal Democrat leader¬
lower in Labour areas.
Mr Ashdown attacked the ship denies that ir amounts to
a formal pact.
■■paralysis'* in Mr Major's
Jack Straw, the shadow
government and unveiled his
party's manifesto. He said: “In environment secretary, said:
a moment of national gloom, ”\Yv would have preferred
these local elections can give that voters in those areas, as in
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Yeltsin lays
down strict
terms for
resigning

Town of hope casts
off past inhibitions
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Yehsin

said

yesorday that he was pre¬
pared to step down if voters in
next week's referendum regis¬
tered a no-confidence vote in
‘I™ — but only if they
siffiutaneously
came
out
against early elections to
parb ament
Addressing a news confer¬
ence in the Kremlin. Mr
Yeltsin said that he would
proclaim victory if he secures
the votes of more than 50 per
eem of the turnout on April 25
aad not. as parliament has
demanded, 50 per cent of the
entire electorate. He said that
be favoured elections in the
autumn to break the deadlock
between the executive and the
legislature.
In cheerful mood after an
encouraging day’s campaign¬
ing on Tuesday in the Kuzbass
mining region of Siberia, Mr
Yeltsin told voters to took
carefully at the “tricky” refer¬
endum formula drawn up by
the conservative legislature
and drove home his new
catch-phrase “four times yes".
Mr Yeltsin also expressed
his dissatisfaction with Alek¬
sandr Rutskoi his conservahpve vice-president. “Rutskoi is
'^categorically not in agreement
with reform. How can a vicepresident work if he is not in
agreement with the president?
It is time that he defined his
position." Mr Rutskoi has
become one of die govern¬
ment's harshest critics. He
refused to back the declaration
of emergency rule last month
and said Russia “survived
only on humanitarian aid".
The Yeltsin camp has taken
on board the feet that voters,
particularly in outlying rural
areas, are confused about die
referendum questions and is
applying direct techniques to
woo the “right" result These
are at times eerily reminiscent
of the Marxist propaganda

practised in the provinces after
the October Revolution.
“With the answer ‘yes’
throughout we will continue
with economic reforms, learn
something from our mistakes
and stop them happen:
again," Mr Yehsin said, ai_
ing that the alternative to his
rule was to leave power in the
hands of Congress, which he
described as “a bastion of
former communist reaction".
The four questions posed on
the ballot paper are: Do you
have confidence in the presi¬
dent? Do you approve of the
government’s social and eco¬
nomic policy since 1992? Do
you favour early elections to
the presidency? Do you favour
early elections to Congress?
The formula was imposed
by Congress to place the
burden of strain on Mr Yeltsin
and his government making
them defend their record after
a difficult winter. It turned
down the president's demand
to have a direct vote of
confidence in fire legislature
included and omitted to men¬
tion in the second question
that it had itself, however
grudgingly, approved die gov¬
ernment’s policies at its
sessions.
The Russian leader's state¬
ment — let’s say the people
vote ‘no* to the first question
and ‘no’ to the foanh question,
then the president win resign"
— portrays him as wining to
accept the people's verdict. But
its subtie indication is that he
will resign only in the unlikely
case that the vote goes simulta¬
neously against hmi and early
elections to parliament Ruslan Khasbulato v .the
pariiamentarty Speaker, last
night responded by declaring
that Mr Yeltsin was trans¬
forming fps government into a

“dictatorial regime".
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poster on Learn street in Belgorod.

MORE than a thousand rou¬
bles lay on the floor, tossed in
the air as the striptease
began. A few years ago they
would have bought a banquet
for ah the nouveaux riches in
die restaurant; now they fay
Hke confetti, worth a few
pence, and giving a postcommunist sense of abandon
to die Good Friday dob,
Belgorod’s newest and smart¬
est nirirtspot.
Lyubov Rndneva. deter¬
mined to have fun as she
danced, knew the value of the
cash underfoot and of the
thriving private restaurant:
her bank lent money — at
interest rates of up to 160 per
cent — to finance the dub
opening last month. “The
owner must be a billionaire
by now," she confided as the
rock musk blared out
A vivacious and shrewd
woman in her forties, she is a
key figure in this quiet south¬
ern Russian town’s attempt
to shake off the okl Commu¬
nist hierarchy and translate
privatisation into local pros¬
perity. Her bank— the State
Savings Bank — has moved
into spacious purpose-built
headquarters, complete with
American computers, a con¬
ference centre for business¬
men. checking counters,
consultation rooms and the
most up-to-date dealing in¬
dexes for foreign currency
transactions.
All depends now on poli¬
tics, Unless President Yeltsin
wins a decisive mandate on
April 25, die programme of
stuttering privatisation may
peter out overwhelmed by
inflation and new state
controls.
Aleksandr Sladkov. head of
Ovinex, a local construction
firm, is, like Belgorod, poised
to take off A former lecturer
in building materials, he has
perfected something which
even the ancient Israelites
could not achieve — a brick
mad* entirely of sand. “Just
think of die export potential
or the licensing Income in
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. No
pollution, no mess, all you
need is electricity." Already
the brides, whose construe-

Michael Binyon, continuing his train
ride in Russia, discovers that reform
can mean sex shops and striptease.
Second stop: BELGOROD

REFERENDUM

RUSSIA
tion is a patented secret, are
bring salt aD over Russia:
after taking part in a trade
fair in Wakefield, Belgorod's
twin town, Mr Sladkov is
hoping for a joint venture in
Britain.
He also has {dans for a new
trading centre for die thou¬
sands of small consumer
items lacking in prrwinrial
Russia, competing with the
kiosks and die stalls of the
local markets. What he lacks
is cash — and so has opened
Belgorod's first sex drop, a
profitable phenomenon un¬
imaginable under the puri¬
tanical glare of communism.
“Here are some souvenirs,”
he said, offering huge Made
phallic candles. “I get them
from a dealer in Moscow.
They sell Hke hot cakes.”
His cash problems are

nothing compared with those
of Yuri: Sdiverstov, the 36yearoto mayor. “We have
only one-twelfth of last year’s
budget. I have do fixed civic
budget any more. We live
from month to month. I
cannot afford improvements
or to pay salaries-"
Belgorod, a town of
300,000, is stiD reasonably
well off, thanks to the rich
farming around. But signs of
wear and tear are every¬
where The conservative readministration is a
iting brake on the
young mayor, blocking his
money, his reforms, and land
privatisation.
As in the provinces of
Dostoyevsky’s day, the lead¬
ers and thinkers, politicians
and businessmen of the town
know each other wefl. The
mayor, the banker and the
pet-shop owner regularly
meet and eat together at the
Good Friday. Unlike the
Communist mafia of file
past they are afraid neither
of enterprise nor of speaking
out What they fear is that
this could so easily and
quickly be snuffed out Then
fiie clothes would be back on
the restaurant’s dancers, the
lid on provincial society.
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At all London Gatwick terminals you will
0w find green Fast Track signs <Signed te
peed the. businessman through the a.rport as
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channel, a priority passport control

Fast Track also gets you to London

What is more, you carv now fly Fast Track

fact, it is the fastest way through any major

Gatwick In the shortest possible time. The

on more scheduled air services to more

airport.
Fast Track is available to anyone with a

London Gatwick Express delivers passengers
to the airport In 30 minutes, every quarter of

destinations that businessmen wont to reach
than ever before. For example, there are now

business class or first class ticket.

an hour from Victoria Station.

76 flights per day to the USA, via London

and a priority Fast Track through Duty Free. In

ft is our commhment to help you, the

And THameslink trains run every half

Gatwick.

business flyer, reach your ultimate destination

an hour from the City, departing from

So now, when someone asks if you're

faster and more efficiently lhan'ihrough any

Kings Cross, Blackfriars, London Bridge and

flying from London Gatwick, you can mention

other airport.

Farrmgdon stations.

that you're also flying to it. And through it.
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Legal wrangling hampers start of high treason case against alleged anfrGorbaoiev g

Moscow coup trial
defendants refuse
to recognise court

h
P

From Anne McElvoy in moscow
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TH E trial of 12 leading Soviet
Communists accused of plot¬
ting the coup against MikhaD
Gorbachev got off to a ragged
start yesteday. with defence
lawyers objecting to the judges
and claiming that Russia’s
supreme court is not entitled to
hear the case. Four of the key
defendants also claimed that
they would refuse to co-operate
with the court unless the state
prosecutors are changed.
Abdul Khamzayev, defend¬
ing Gennadi Yanayev. the
former Soviet vice-president
and figurehead of the failed
coup, claimed that the court
was not entitled to try the case
because Russia was not for¬
mally the Soviet Union’s suc¬
cessor state. The 12 men are
being tried under Article 64 of
the constitution for "high trea¬
son against the motherland”,
still defined as the Soviet
Union despite its official de¬
mise 1 o months ago.
The objection was over¬
ruled by Major General
Anatoli Ukolov, the presiding
judge who said that all crimes
committed on Russian territo¬
ry could be considered by a
Russian court Mr Yanayev
and Anatoli Lukyanov, the
former Soviet parliamentary
chairman, then announced
that they and two other at>
cused would boy con the pro¬
ceedings unless the nine
prosecutors, whom they ac¬
cused of bias, were chanaed.
Valentin Pavlov, the Soviet
Union's former prime minis¬
ter. and Vladimir Kryuchkov,
its KGB chief, are also among
the main defendants charged
with high treason, a crime

carrying the death sentence or
15 years in prison. The case is
being tried by a military court
— a presiding judge and two
■’people’s assessors", all army
men — because of the presence
in the dock of two former high
military
officers.
Dmitri
Yazov, who was defence minis¬
ter. and Valentin Varennikov,
commander of ground forces.
The first day of the hearing
ended abruptly when one of
the defendants staggered from
the court, apparently HI. Alek¬
sandr Tizyakov. who was head
of the state industrialists' asso¬
ciation at the time of the coup,
left the room bent double and
coughing. Mr Yanayev. refer¬
ring' to the amount of time the
defendants had already spent
in prison, appealed for an
easier schedule to spare their
health.
The men accused of holding
their country to ransom,
bringing tanks to the streets of
the capital and ordering the
house arrest of President
Gorbachev in August 1991
had been led into the tiny
courtroom under tight sec¬
urity. They sat only a few yards
away from the families of the
three young men killed when
tanks tried to crash through a
barricade of buses erected by
pro-Yeltsin crowds in Moscow
in the aftermath of the coup.
The alleged plotters appear
confident of acquittal and are
using the trial as a rallying
point for Communist sympa¬
thisers. Before going to court,
they gathered supporters
around them on a busy shop¬
ping street and held a demon¬
stration in favour of the

restoration of the Soviet Union
and the prosecution of Presi¬
dent Yeltsin for “selling out
the motherland ro foreigners”.
The Dial is being held in the
building which once housed
the Soviet supreme court. The
accused claim they acted con¬
stitutionally in taking “emer¬
gency steps" to prevent the
signing of Mr Gorbachev’s
Union Treaty, which was to
turn the Soviet Union into a
loose federation. Some of the
defendants also accuse Mr
Gorbachev of being party to
the declaration of a state of
emergency.
Mr Kryuchov, said to have
masterminded the coup, said
outside the court that he did
not respect the judges' right to
try him or his co-defendants.
"The organs of justice would
be better occupied pursuing
the people who destroyed the
motherland and all that she
stood for." he said.
Oleg Sheinin. a senior party
official and now head of the
revived Communist party,
added: “l don't care how this
trial ends ... the important
thing is that the accused
should finally have the chance
to reveal what really happened
in August 1991.”
The timing of the trial. 11
days before the referendum on
power which wiU help decide
Mr Yeltsin's fate, intensifies
the mood of uncertainty in
Moscow. The Russian leader
said yesterday that the deri¬
sion to open the case now was
“unfortunate”, but added:
“They wfli.be busy arguing
about protocol for the next two
weeks anyway."
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In the dodo eight of the former Soviet leaders arriving for the start of their trial yesterday. Top row. Vladimir Kryuchkov, (eft KGB chief Dmitri Yazov,
defence minister, Yanayev. vice-president; and Anatoli Lukyanov, pariiamentaiy chairman. Bottom row, left. Valentin Pavlov, prime minister: Baklanov,
deputy state defence council chief Starodubtsev. collective farm chief; and Vyacheslav Generalov, deputy head of KGB presidential security
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Right now is the perfect time to buy a superb quality Magnet kitchen
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or bedroom. We’re offering free kitchen worktops in addition to up to 75% off
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our rigid kitchen and bedroom cabinets. In every one of our 200 showrooms
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you’ll get the right advice, the right quality and the right kitchen or bedroom
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for your home. Our .free worktops offer must end on Saturday - so call in now
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Turkish
president
warns
Armenia

G7 gives Russia
billions in aid
tied to reforms

From Axatol Deyex

From Joanna Pitman in Tokyo
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FOREIGN and finance min¬ the bulk of Japan's pledges an
PRESIDENT Ozal of Turkey,
isters from G7 nations gath¬ still restrictively tied to Japa
in Azerbaijan on the last stage ered here yesterday with
nese private sector investment
of a tour of Turkic-speaking Andrei Kozyrev. Russia’s for¬ which is not forthcoming.
countries of the former Soviet eign minister and deputy They are not likely to becorrc
Union, has emphasised Turk¬ prime minister, for two days of any more tangible until Russia
ish support .for Azerbaijan
discussions on aid to Russia.
makes significant progress ir
and given a warning that
They agreed that the success of the territorial dispute over the
toleration of Armenian con¬
Russia’s reforms depended ur¬
Kurile islands. Mr Kozyrev
quests is coming to an end.
gently on support by G7 and
reported to his Japanese coun¬
Mr
Ozal " told
his
the international community,
terpart Kabun Muto. trial
Azerbaijani hosts that “this is
and that swift and tangible aid
President Yeltsin may visi
no longer a question of Karato Russia would be “an invest¬ Japan officially next morffc
bakh alone; it must be viewed
ment in the future".
Mr Muto said his govemraeni
as part of an attempt to create
They emphasised, however,
would welcome the visit.
a Greater Armenia". For that tire honouring of aid
Specific new plans and com¬
Turks, this conjures up the
pledges would be dependent
mitments were announced
spectre of historic Armenian
on a continuation of reform
yesterday by the United States.
claims to much of eastern
efforts in three areas — polit¬ Japan and Britain and there
Turkey, which helped to pro¬ ical reform towards democra¬
was the promise of a new aid
voke the Turkish massacres of cy. economic reform towaids a
plan to be revealed today by
Armenians in J9I5 and re¬
market economy, and foreign
Italy, America unveiled a plan
mains a bitter source oF policy reform towards becom¬
to create a $4 billion fond
contention between the Turks
ing a constructive member of aimed at privatising and reviv¬
and Armenians.
the international community.
ing Russia's main state
Mr Ozal told an official
In spite of the consistent industries.
dinner in Baku: “In Armenia,
rhetoric of urgency and the
Britain announced an extra
some circles wish to test the
sense of rivalry that appears to
$600 million package of sup¬
patience of the Turkic peo¬
underscore some countries’
port for economic reforms in
ples. They are making a
announcements of new aid
the form of new export credits
terrible mistake.”
packages. G7 ministers are
worth $500 million, an in¬
However. Mr Ozal made no
expected to wrap up the meet¬
crease in technical assistance
promise of military support or. ing today with a number of from £60 million to EljjfS
weapons supplies to Azerbai¬
new frameworks for aid in
million and a contribution toJ
jan. An Azerbaijani deputy which priorities and compo¬
fund for small businesses.
remarked after his speech to
nents have been mapped out
Norman LamonL the Chan¬
the Azerbaijan parliament
but for which funding sources
cellor of the Exchequer, wra
yesterday that “we are gratehave not been decided.
reporters of Britain's belief in
fuJ for Turkish solidarity, but
Japan, alone of the G7
"the need to support the
we had hoped for more con¬
nations, with its growing econ¬
practical business of reform¬
crete results. Turkey ought to omy, a current account surplus
ing the Russian economy
be able to make decisions on
of $118 billion (£76 billion)
through privatisation, the
its own and not be so depen¬
and a trade surplus beading
growth of small businesses
dent on the opinion of the
for $160 billion this year, has
and the development of th*
West".
the kind of room to manoeu¬
financial sector".
Azerbaijani officials have
vre in providing tangible assis¬
also expressed disappoint¬
tance to Russia which other
Output surges, page 2
ment with the results of (heir < leaders can only dream of. Yet
Economic view, page 2
own president's visit last
week to Iran. Iranian expres¬
sions of support for Armenia
have caused concern in Tur¬
key. which regards Iran as a
rival in the region. Azer¬
baijani officials privately criti¬
cise
Iran
for
covertly
supporting Armenia.
In his speech to the Azerbai¬
jan parliament, President
Ozal reflected Turkish disap¬
pointment with the develop¬
ment of economic links with
Azerbaijan. He implicitly crit¬
icised the Azerbaijan govern¬
ment for not doing more to
help itself and for not carrying
out foster economic reforms.
if it s outstanding fuel economy you're
Another factor inhibiting
after,
then
with 57.6 mpg* from a unique lean-burn
Turkey from intervening mili¬
tarily on tiie Azerbaijan side is
1.6 litre engine, this has to be the car in frontthe possibility of conflict with
Russia. Moscow has impor¬
tant military bases in the
region and regards Armenia
as an ally.
□ British aid: The British
government yesterday an¬
nounced that it was giving
£100.000 to tbc United Na¬
THE CAR in FRONT is a © TOYOTA
tions High Commissioner for
Refugees for humanitarian
Of l3?OW. *ai}, MWBFftHAftS*1*
relief in Azerbaijan.
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Beverly Hills rich await Kins verdict with dread
dread
gangs planning mass assaults
A

1
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BeN MACTVIYRE IN LOS ANGELES

doom gripped* mjmv^iMhp
Since the juiy started delib- was
was said, planned to drive in
weaiiWer^dS^in Se
'll1"
convoys up to the rich areas
fastnesses of Beverly Hills last ?h^^mf?a7men, b" *"* m and
and mount an assault on the
rag? as theyiroited flS
Centra squad care whit
whites, while others claimed
verdict tit the Rodney Kina Iff dte area, but is woul
would-be
rioters were stealing
case.
the
L
- ^ *ung .raaantauujig a low profile.
the licence plates from police
OnTmsday.the pot-holed
Yesterday, as the juiy in the
cars to slip into the white
Sf^^theftWoffiori streets of South-Central were neighbourhoods to cany out
fargety
deserted
save
for
a
JS?1 of violating Mr
untold crimes.
handful of teenagers hanging
S?8®
nghts began its around placidly on a street
Some white residents have
fifth day of deliberations, the
left the city, others have
owner.
One
of.these.
identifi¬
city continued to prepare for
able as a member of the Crips stockpiled provisions, and a
potential rioting while offici¬
handful have bought guns.
gang
by the tear drop tattooed
als repeated calls for calm
below his left eye, am ark of. To judge from the callers to a
Geographically, the fear of
local radio talk show cm
ro^pect to a dead comrade,
noting appeals to be most said
Tuesday
he wou]d“shnmT™ t iDnnnifoTifr
■ Tf?* night, it
11 is
“ the
the white
whiter
acute m those areas where
the
four
SBws^StaJ^EiJ
jKS^°ntheoutskirtsof
( renewed violence is least likely then chancedhismhTri 'JSf J e aty
-V whoare most
.. IWL fearfol
IUUUU
then changed his mmd and,
7 die white, protected eriot renewed violence, despite
gnnnmg. said there would be having
least to fear.
da^e* m Hollywood, Bel Air no not He appeared to be
and Beverly Hills.
“There’s going to be an
about 12 years old.
The tension which local
explosion. I know it,” wailed
Driving down the wide,
television stations insist is
one housewife from Glen
sweeping the city is hardly well-Urstreets of Beverly Hills,
Ridge, the whitest of white
the number of police cars suburbs.
noticeable on the streets of
posted at crossroads increases
Benjamin Chavis, the new
South-Central Los Angeles,
die area which saw some of dramatically. Here rumours, head of the National Assoriwith a.thick overlay of racial
the worst of last April’s riots
ahon for the Advancement for
prejudice, have been druilatColoured People, America's
and where gang violence is
mg
during
the
five
days
of
■endemic
largest and oldest civil rights
deliberations: the gangs, it group, visited one of the city’s

u

Eye contact: a lawyer for
housing projects on Tuesday
and pointed out the discrep¬
ant^ “There is calmness in
the hood," he said. “But that
is mismatched with the over¬
all unreasonableness around

111
^
one of the U* Angeles accused being confronted by a man outside the court yesterday
WhUemTtmj? calm and Critiasing the media for fomentmg panic, the diy authorities
have also contributed to the
atmosphere of tension: con-

aromidthefedaiS
J^^^caUy:
you. take to
and otoSmSStbSSu JS-S°^tS^ ^ve *c
mgs, whifepoll,?A!heJe§aJ n*ht to kill
M^n^WateS^dSiS ^U'
lhe ^^1 think350 000
'"JL^ the fear- lhe varied
J3U,UU0 leaflets warning predictions of complete peace

and all-out anarchy, it has
become impossible to tell how
rne city may react to the
verdicts when these finally
emerge. But one fact scemls
clear many of those in the
greatest- states of alarm face
. m?re danger from what
might be termed “pre-traumatic stress disorder” than
any more tangible threat.
□ LucasviOe, Ohio: Inmates,
on tiie fourth day of an
uprising at a maximum sec¬
urity prison, unfurled a
bedsheer banner threatening
to kill one of their eight
hostages.
Seven prisoners have died
since the insurrection began
last Sunday. Inmates art
holding eight guards hostage.
The authorities said that ne¬
gotiations were continuing
sporadically with leaders of
up to 500.inmates who are
sealed off in a block at the
Ohio Correctional Facility'.
The prison houses J.SI9
inmates, described as the
most dangerous in the state,
under crowded conditions. A
state police helicopter crashlanded neartheprison during
the night during a routine
surveillance flight, injuring
two people on board. The
crash was blamed on me¬
chanical failure. (Reuteri ■

Mitterrand and
Pasqua clash on
police killings
From Nelson Graves in parts
PRESIDENT Mitterrand and1
France’s centre-right govern¬
ment fefl out for the first time‘•
yesterday over law and order
after a series of police killings
of petty criminals.
M Mitterrand was quoted
as saying he had “some reser¬
vations" about a report by
Charles Pasqua. the interior
minister, which maiip no dir¬
ect mention of the killings but
emphasised record crime Ag¬
ates and the difficult condi¬
tions faced by police.
Officials at the Efyste pal¬
ace gave no details of the
objections, which signalled
the first tensions between the
Socialist president and the
conservative government
elected last month.
Three suspected petty crim¬
inals, two of them of African
origin, were killed last week in
a spate of police blunders that
led to riots in Paris and the
north, outraged civil rights
groups, and prompted M Pas¬
qua to warn the police not to
overstep the boundaries of
the law. Yesterday a boy of 15

Pasqua: expressed hi
support for police

was shot and badly wounded
by police in a car chase near
the port of Cherbourg.
Nkofas Sarkozy, the gov¬
ernment spokesman, told re¬
porters that M Pasqua made
only an indirect allusion to
the killings at the cabinet
meeting, saying that citizens
rights must be carefully re¬
spected. He quoted the minis¬
terassaying that crime was at
record levels and that police
faced a welter of procedural
and legal difficulties. “We
must give them the means to
work,” M Pasqua said.
The Interior minister
Warned drugs and illegal im¬
migration for the rise in
crime. He also complained
about Emits on the right of
the police to check identities,
the “virtual impunity” of mi¬
nors who are repeated offend¬
ers. and procedures hroderir
the expulsion of illegal imnugraote-M Sarkozy said M
Mitterrand reacted very brief¬
ly to M Pasqua’s report, but
would not specify how.
M Pasqua promised anticrime measures next month.
“Citizens’ expectations with
respect to law and order are
extremely high,” he said.
"These expectations must not
be let down.”
On Sunday, Pascal CUment, the minister for parlia¬
mentary relations, supported
a proposal to withdraw child
benefits from parents of
juvenile delinquents. Bui
Simone Veil, the social affairs
minister, said there was no
question of adopting such an
■'arbitrary" proposaL
An opinion poll in the
weekly
Globe
magazine
showed that 20 per cent of
French people are afraid of
the police. (Reuter)

If Multiple
Sclerosis struck
you at 21,
you’d need a
friend for life.

Andreotti awaits
Senate’s verdict
From John Phillips in rome

• .- .*

A COMMITTEE of senators
in advance of the hearing their
opinion about new accusa¬
yesterday began deliberating
tions against Signor Andreotti
whether to strip GiuEo Andremade by two Mafia superorti of his parliamentary im¬
munity to face charges of grasses, Tommaso Buscetta
and Francesco Mannoia.
protecting the Mafia and alle¬
“In ray opinion they are not
gations that he attended Cosa
believable," said Luigi
Nostra "summits" in Sicily.
Compagna. a Liberal member
Signor Andreotti, 74, spent
yesterday morning planning of the committee. “They
his defence against the allega¬ present contradictions in the
descriptions of the leaders of
tions that he ordered the
Cosa Nostra."
murder of Aldo More, the
Judge Caselli yesterday
Christian Democrat leader.
ordered the testimony he gath¬
General Carlo Alberto Dana
ered from Buscetta and
Chiesa, the anti-Mafia fighter,
Mannoia in the United States
and Mimo Pecorelli. an inves¬
be made public The two
tigative journalist
informers accused Signor
The life senator conferred
with his lawyer. Odoaido Andreotti of meeting top Ma¬
fia bosses three times.
Ascari. and his dose aide,
On two of these occasions,
Claudio Vitalone, the foreign
trade minister, as well as other they allege, the Mafia kingpin
Christian Democrat senators. Tano Badalamenti visited Si¬
gnor Andreotti at the begin¬
He was then to address the
ning of the 1970s to ask him
comminee of 23 senators to
to arrange the rigging of a
outline what he sees as the
trial of a Mafia member. The
weaknesses in the requKt by
Giancario Caselli. the Paler¬ second alleged meeting was in
Palermo at the end of the
mo magistrate, that his immu¬
1970s when Mafia boss Stefanity be lifted.
.
_
no Bontade asked Signor
"Andreotti will submit to the
Andreotti to curb Piersanri
decisions of the 'mmwirty
Mattarella, chairman of the
commirtee," said Gabneie De
Christian Democrat party in
Rasa, chairman of the Chris¬
Sidiy, who was leading an
tian Democrat group tn the
anti-crime crusade.
Senate. He said the party' had
They say that Signor
not put pressure <Jh its mem¬
Andreotti played for time but
bers on the committee to save
Signor Andreotti. Some sena¬ the Mafia grew impatient and
Mattarella was assassinated. .
tor on the comminee declared
‘ ' -*9 • 7:
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Multiple Sclerosis is a disease of the
nervous system.

I/Wo enclose a donation to Tbo Multiple Selere.i. Society of,
Recalpt required

□

It strikes at random often with par¬
alysis! impaired sigiit or speecfv and
is as yet incurable.
Please complete the coupon.

---.
- TosI!1'
Solerotls Society, Freepost, 35 Efflc Road,
London tws 1VZ. Tel: (071) 738 6287. Giro Bank No. JMflass. Char^So.30,405.
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Mandela is booed
as blacks seek to
avenge Hani death

Haiti given
stalemate
Miami: Dame Caputo. a Uni¬
ted Nations spedal envoy
bringing a new plan to restore
democracy in Haiti, resumed
talks yesterday in Port-auPrince in a mood of optimism
(writes David Adams).
The plan presented to Gen¬
eral Raoul Cedras would
mean a guaranteed amnesty
for all officers involved in the
September 1991 coup which
ousted President Aristide; ap¬
pointment of an interim prime
minister the return of the
president; and lifting of a
regional economic embargo.

■ Young ANC radicals are defying leadership appeals for restraint,
with some calling for the assassination of President de Merit
From Michael Hamlyn in soweto

hannesburg. He dedared:
“Comrade president, we are
going to remain ungovernable
in such a way that they are
going to regret the killing of
comrade Chris Hani."
The 30,000 crammed into a
stadium built for 12,000
cheered, sang, fired off revolv¬
ers and waved placards which
called for the assassination of
President de Klerk, or for all
Poles to be sent back to Poland
“or else", a reference to the
Polish nationality of Janusz
Walus, the alleged killer.
After the meeting, the
crowds began to threaten
police stations in the township.
I saw one police car surround¬
ed by a mob which started
throwing rocks at it. The police
immediately started brandish¬
ing automatic pistols and shot¬
guns and the protesters melted
away. The police car backed
away at high speed.
At the memorial service for
Mr Hani. held at the Central
Methodist Church in Johan¬
nesburg. Toyko S exwale, the
chairman of the African Nat¬
ional Congress in tile region,
said: “We exploited him whDe
he was alive. Let’s exploit his

quarrelling parts of the South
IT WAS a day when Nelson
Mandela had to snuggle to African liberation movement.
On the platform with Mr
contain the anger of young
Mandela
were
Clarence
blades, and was booed for his
trouble. “I understand your Makwetu, the president of the
Pan Africanist Congress, and
anger." he told the 30,000Ithumeleng MosaJa, the presi¬
strong crowd at the Chris
Hani memorial raDy in the dent of the Azanian People's
dangerously overcrowded Ja- Organisation.
Though Mr Mandela was
bulani stadium in Soweto.
"We have to work with people listened to politely enough, the
we dont like to build a new crowd’s most enthusiastic
South Africa. There must be cheers were reserved for his
more fiery colleagues, includ¬
no further loss of life at this
ing Nusiviwo Mapisa. the
tragic time". The crowd lis¬
national organiser of the ANC
tened in sullen silence, and
Women's League, who said
some jeered him.
that she had heard, his call for
Mr Mandela chided An¬
drew Dipela, a member of the discipline, and demanded:
executive of the African Nat¬ “But for how long? How long
should we wait? How long?”
ional Congress Youth League,
She told her leaders: “The
who had demanded action to
women of this country cannot
take revenge for the killing.
wait any longer. Our deepest
The ANC president said
that the tragedy of Mr Haiti's anger cannot be stopped by
our president We can't wait
death had opened a golden
opportunity to move to a for diem to assassinate you.
speedy conclusion of the dead¬ We don’t want you to lead us
from a box. We want you to
lock in constitutional talks
with the government The lead us now."
Similar cheers greeted Mr
resolution of our problem is
Dipela’s call for the youth of
going to be faster.” Mr
the country to seize the centres
Mandela also said that the
assassination had brought to¬ of the dries, and to start
tomorrow by blockading Jo¬
gether different and often
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Victory parade
Kuwait Thousands of Ku¬
waitis greeted George Bush,
the former US president as he
arrived for a visit in tribute to
his Gulf war leadership. Cam¬
els are to be slain in his
honour. (Reuter)

**£■''*■

Police killed

Flames of revolution: black power salutes at a blazing barricade in Alexandra township, Johannesburg, yesterday
when police opened fire. A
black police sergeant who was
shot in the head and seventy
wounded was taken to hospi¬
tal The demonstrators math
aged to derail a train by

death. Rolling mass action
must not stop.”
in Cape Town, mobs of
protesters arrived at the city
station
and
immediately
spilled into the main streets,
breaking windows and steal¬
ing goods. Two motorcycles
were set on fire, and one
young man was wounded

rocking it from side to side.
The law and order situation
in
Port
Elizabeth
was

described as chaotic. In Pieter¬
maritzburg. NataL one of the
biggest crowds in Irving mem¬
ory gathered to hear Winnie
Mandela, the estranged wife
of the ANC president, and
Harry Gwala, the militant
leader of the ANC in the Natal
Midlands.
According to employers* or¬

ganisations, the work boycott
was the most rigorous ever
experienced in South Africa.
The Chamber of Business
estimated that 80 per cent of
the work force stayed away
yesterday. Only in the mines
were the figures lower.
Day of violence, page 1

Algiers: Unidentified men
killed three gendarmes and
wounded another in western
Algeria. Three chrifians died
in separate attacks in
Bougara, IS miles southeast
of the capital (Reuter)

Skiers triumph
San Francisco; Mark Well¬
man. 32, and Jeff Pagels, 44,
both paralysed from the waist
down, completed a 50-mile
crossing of the Sierra Nevada
on rids, the first without ablebodied assistance. (Reuter)

Summit in Egypt
raises peace hope
From Christopher Walker in ismailia

A car of this quality warrants

THE search for Middle East
peace received a much needed
boost yesterday daring an
amicable summit between
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli
prime minister, and President
Mubarak of Egypt
The summit, in a vxQa
overlooking the Suez Canal
where the peace process was
fast nurtured in 1977, was the
second in nine months but
only tiie third in six years; a
reminder of the thaw in the
cold peace since Mr Rabin's
election victory last summer.
The Egyptian leader, whose
peace efforts have increased
tire threats against him by
Islamic militants, said he was
now hopeful that the peace
talks would resume on sched¬
ule in Washington on April
20, A final positive answer is
expected from a meeting of
Arab foreign ministers in Dar
mascus .tomorrow to be at¬
tended by the Palestine
liberation Organisation.
“All our efforts are focused

f.' i I ■* I >

It's what goes into a Proton thJt gets the
best out of it.
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manufacturer.
No wonder Proton cars hold their value

catalytic converter.
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Quality power units that are highly reliable.
why

Proton is
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only car

But does all this build quality, warranties

manufacturer able to give you a Free 6

and reliability for such a low price mean losing

Years/60,000 miles Power-Train Warranty

out on choice and specification?

covering engine, drive shafts, wheel Ijiubs.
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EVERY
NEW PROTON
COMES WITH:

bearings and gearboxes (including
automatics).
RAC

So it's not surprising the

praised

their

"exceptional

j

reliability".

But what about the outside of a
Proton?

FFREE 2 YEARS
SERVICING
2 Yaara/24.000 mfes
I(attichever Is sooner), you
pay only tor lubricants and
* routine consumables.

Well, each key body panel is

galvannealed for ultimate protection
against corrosion.

6 YEAR
WARRANTIES

But what covers-.that?
Apart from an eight stage quality
painting
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an accolade unmatched by any other

with Multi-Point fuel injection and a three-way

is

Barbara Anriel. page 20

Two in each of three consecutive shows,

For instance. Japanese Triple-Valve engines

Which

sources said the PLO was
expected to come under “irre¬
sistible pressure” to return to
the negotiating table.
As a sweetener to the PLO.
which is under strong pressure
from Hamas andother radical
Palestinian groups to main¬
tain the boycott, Mr Rabin
announced for the first time
that Israel would allow an east
Jerusalem Arab to join the
negotiations. Palestinians of
east Jerusalem origin have
been barred because Israel felt
that talks with them might
raise doubts over its claim to
permanent control of the rity.
Ending the ban, Mr Rabin
said that Faisal aKHusseini, a
member of a prominent Jeru¬
salem family, could lead the
Palestinian delegation.

process,

another
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Furthermore, there is Two Years Free
RAC Membership for complete peace of
mind- And .on top of that your car comes

nates Manufacturer’s Warranty on ewirythuig eLse.

With the Proton Security'System, meaning that

However, excellent build quality deserves

it is 350 times less tikety. to bestolen

more than exceptional warranties, it deserves

We say it’s the best value on the road today

recognition. An area where Proton shines

which is why a record 50,000 Proton cars have

through yet again. The judges of the British

been sold in just four- years, and why 99% of

International Motor Show IBCAM Goachwork

customers are 100% satisfied. So, now you can

Competition noticed it. So much so in fact that
Proton received six gold medals for quality.

There are no less than twelve spacious
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see why.only Proton gives you 6 year warranties,
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isn’t it time you deserved something spedal?
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Israeli roads reap
a grim harvest
From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem

WHEN Israeli motorists
healed for coastal resorts
dmitra Passover, the authoriUes were helpless to
prewnt the country’s biggest Idler striking again.
Three Israelis died and
22 were injured on the
country’s^ lethal highways
in a series of gruesome
accidents no different from
th^emat^reviery weekaid. The carnage was the
latest exanipte of a disturbing trend in which poor and
aggresrire driving claims
the hves of tar more Israelis
titan attacks by all the
cotnmjrs Arab enemies.
for ?5n!P^’
502 people were killed m
road accidents, an increase
of more than II per cent m
1991.SosanHattuRtic£a
kHt-wmg ctwomnist, point-

the Jerusalem Post in an
editorial condemning the
lack of public action. “Driving etiquette is almost unknown here; drivers’ skills
are kw-levefc speeding, taDgating and insane tisktaking are a national sport,
“Campaigns for rood
safety have been sponsored
by the president. The transportation ministry has
spent .small fortunes on
gimmicky advertisements
and elaborate safe-promotion schemes. But little has
been achieved."
in their defence, Israeli
drivers have come up with
311 arra5r of excuses. For
instance, there are far more
care on the roads today
than a decade ago, and
road infrastructure has
fefled to keep up, malting

a6!
were killed hy Arabs with
c.01256
?** P*5*
firc years of the mtifhda,
UnS
Israelis were
‘
If any enemy Wfled ten
Israelis, ev^r week, the

fra®c ®ore congested and
more accident-prone. The
ermy is also blamed for
teaching youngsters tad
habits, and new imrmgrants
accused of hot
adjusting to Israeli road
coSStSL
None of which adeqnaiely explains, however; why
Israri is one of the most
accident-prone countries in.
the Western worid.

y
hanfly
noticed qy anyone,** ssud
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Carmelite
nuns told
to leave
Auschwitz
Rome: The Pope has told a
aroup of Carmelite nuns at
Auschwitz that it is rime for
them to leave their convent
inside the former death camp,
the Vatican said yesterday
iiohn Phillips writes). The
Roman Catholic leader sent a
iener to the 14 nuns on
Saturday in response to a
request by them for his opin¬
ion before making any move,
Joaquin Navarro Vais, the
Vatican spokesman, said.
Vatican sources added that
“the pontiff wrote to the nuns
that the moment had now
come for them to leave the
coroenr as foreseen under the
accords at Geneva in 1987
between Jews and Catholics,
in die past the Vatican has
said it intended to leave the
dispute to the Polish bishops.
conference to resolve.
The presence of the nuns at
Auschwitz has been a source of
conflict between Catholic and
Jews for nine years.

Somali killed
Australian sol¬
diers shot dead a shopkeeper
during a weapons sweep in the
central Somali village of Berdaale. an American military
spokesman said. The soldiers
opened fire when the shop¬
keeper raised a weapon al
them. (Reuiert
Mogadishu:

ap
t

Forty per cent of
Spaniards believe the ryhng
Socialists will win general elec¬
tions on June 6. compared
with 62 per cent a month ago.
according to a poll puW«hal
in El Pah. Only 8 per cent ex¬
pected the Socialists to win an
outright majority. iReuier}
Madrid:

Pom sentence
Peking; A Chincse court sen¬
tenced to death a man
charged with selling pomo£
ranhv and gave another l
vcSis in jafl for illegal pubtehj
W The death sentence wffl
be" suspended for wj
and commuted » 3
M01
on good behaviour. iRcarer)

^

Jacksonville. Farida: The
fairv sale Snow
has teen
h-.nr^d bv schools from
too violent- £areJ\
„eD.
plained about the wicked ste^
mother eating a
lutig^
and liver thinkingih«n to he
Snow White’s (Atn
sfc*jua,.s>
yet,
1st n»at

Mother’s grief: the mother of Yoon Kum E,
a murdered bar hostess, is comforted as she*
weeps after a Seoul court sentenced Ken¬
neth Markle, a US army private in South
Korea, to life imprisonment for her murder.
Markle. from West Virginia, denied that he

had killed his victim after hitting her on the
head with a bottle, but the judges said foren¬
sic evidence proved his guilt Yoon, who was
sexually abused, bled to death in her room.
Markle is the first US serviceman to receive
such a sentence in South Korea. (Rented

to
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Ified men
irmes and
in western

ly a detailed secret report
written in September 1972 by
Tran Van Quang, who is
described as deputy chief of
staff of the North Vietnamese
army. It asserts that North
Vietnam was holding 1,205
Americans in 11 prison camps
at a time when Hanoi publicly
acknowledged only 36S. In
1973. after signing the Paris
peace accord, Hanoi released
591 Americans and insisted
that Vietnam was holding no
more.
The document divides the
Americans by rank, place of
capture and even the strength
of their support for the war.
The American government
“does not know the exact
number of prisoners of war
and is able only to surmise
about them on the basis of its
losses. That is why... we are
keeping secret the numbers of
PoWs.” it says. Zbigniew Bnezinski, a
Soviet scholar and President
Carter’s national security ad¬
viser, said he had examined
the document, believed it to be
authentic and concluded that
die Vietmanese had probably
taken “hundreds of American
officers out and shot them in
cold blood”.

i ■>
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ds of Kuirge Bush,
idea*., as he
n tribute to
ship. Camtin in his

JUST as Washington was
preparing to dose one of die
most painful chapters in
American history’ by returning
relations with Vietnam to nor¬
mal that process has been
checked abruptly by a newly
discovered document suggest¬
ing .that Hanoi bad failed to
release more than 600 Ameri¬
can prisoners after the war.
Congressmen, veterans’ or¬
ganisations and families of the
2.260 servicemen still unac¬
counted for have seized on the
document to demand that
President Clinton should re¬
sist business pressure to lift the
18-year-old trade embargo
that has kept Vietnam one of
the world's poorest nations.
Hanoi has condemned the
document as a fake designed
to prevent the two countries
resolving their long-standing
enmity. The administration
has wrthheld judgment but is
sending General John Vessey.
a special presidential emis¬
sary, Hanoi next week to try
to determine the document's
authenticity and accuracy.
Discovered by a Harvard
researcher in the old Soviet
Communist Party's Moscow
archives, the document app¬
ears explosive. It is purported¬

\_a

By James Pringle in slem remand Our JForeign Stai*
UNITED Narfons peacekeep¬
Major Dewan Tarek of die logue with the Khmer Rouge
ers were last night preparing
Bangladesh battalion said at
is the best policy in the
for a possible attempt by the
Siem Reap: ‘“The situation is
circumstances,
given the dete¬
Khmer Rouge to capture the vety tense. People have lost
riorating relations with the
■Angkor temples at Siem Reap,
their confidence.”
followers of Pol Pol
arid ftie UN-sponsored Cam¬
Muhammad Hunyan, the
Untac says the election, in
bodian peace process was near senior United Nations elector¬
which the UN has invested
collapse as the faction’s leaders
al officer, helping to arrange
more than $2 billion (£1.3
fled.Phnom Penh, the capital.
the UN-supervised elections
billion), will go ahead whatev¬
.TriJops. of the Vietnamthroughout Cambodia from
er happens. Ministers of the
backed Phnom Penh regime
May Z3. said: “In this kind of Group of Seven leading indus¬
threw a defensive security
situation there is no need of trialised nations meeting in
cordon round Siem Reap,
elections—democracy will not Tokyo supported, this view.
which has a population of
work in Cambodia any more.”
But anarchy reigns in Siem
60,000, as the Khmer Rouge
Frightened election workers
Reap, province, where four
cut the main highway from
from many countries have
UN policemen were held up
the town to the east and west,
been moved into UN com¬
by bandits, and at Damdek.
“The Khmer Rouge has
pounds in the town centre
2Q miles east of Siem Reap,
enough forces in Siem Reap to
after the killing of a Japanese
hundreds of villagers tied as
hold it for at least a few hours,”
election worker last week.
Khmer Rouge shells landed
said Major Roustan Saliakov.
Khieu Samphan. the nomi¬ within 100 yards of a UN
a UN observer. “They have
nal Khmer Rouge leader, left
compound housing three mili¬
troops all the way round the
his compound next to the
tary observers. Elsewhere,
dty. Their plan might be to
palace in Phnom Penh, taking
mines were exploding and the
enter and blow up some
all his followers with him.
Khmer Rouge was selling up
buildings to demonstrate their They were carrying as many roadblocks around the
power.”
documents as they could, deal¬
temples.
The capture of the 12thing another serious blow to the
century temples of Angkor, the
peace process. In a letter to
most famous of which is
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
Angkor Wat, would provide
the head of state. Mr
the Khmer Rouge with a
Samphan said he no longer
psychological victory. There
felt safe in the capital.
was a mood of near-panic in
UN officials, urging the
Siem Reap as reports came in
Khmer Rouge to return, yes¬
of Khmer Rouge attacks else¬
terday promised to provide its
where in the province.
members with increased sec¬
The UN Transitional Au¬
urity. The Khmer Rouge is
thority' in Cambodia (Untad
blamed for the death of five
has revived its evacuation
UN personnel in the past two
plans, and Bangladeshi and
weeks, inducting three Bulgar¬
other UN troops who are
ian soldiers who were mur¬
protecting the province are
dered by their guests after
digging bunkers and sand¬
inviting Khmer Rouge sol¬
bagging their positions. Mili¬ diers. whom they knew, to
tary sources say that some
dinner in their compound
Bangladeshi soldiers have
northwest of the capital
asked to be withdrawn after
Boutros Boutros Ghali, the
the death of one of their
UN secretary-general, who
colleagues in a Khmer Rouge
was in Cambodia last week,
shelling attack last month.
believes that maintaining dia-

rade
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PoW document
raises obstacle
to Hanoi accord
From Martin Fletcher in Washington

wto, a Unidaf. enw>'
n to restore
d. resumed
ei Pori-au»f optimism
ns).
ted to Gen¬
as would
d amnesty
teed in the
sup which
nstide: aperim prime
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tons oi a
embargo.
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Sir Robin: leader of the
British team at talks

Quibbles
by China
mar Hong
Kongjoy
From Jonathan Braude
IN HONG KONG
HONG Kong’s relief over the
announcement that Britain
and China are to resume talks
on its future democratic dev¬
elopment
was
tempered
slightly yesterday by a re¬
newed Chinese attack. The
local stock market, however,
soared to record highs as
investors took in the news
that talks would restart next
Thursday.
Zhang Zbunsheng. deputy
director of the New China
News Agency. Peking’s de
facto consulate in Hong
Kong, accused Britain of
“pulling litt/e tricks”, saying it
had disclosed the line-up of its
team at the talks although the
two sides had agreed to name
only the leaders.
In an interview with a local
radio station. Mr Zhang said
each side would have only one
representative. Sir Robin
McLaren, the British ambas¬
sador to Peking, and Jiang
Enzhu, the Chinese deputy
foreign minister. Everyone
else would participate as ex¬
perts and advisers, a formula¬
tion carefully avoided by
Britain, which has insisted
that the Hong Kong govern¬
ment officials will have the
same status as their British
counterparts.
Mr Zhang denies that pu¬
na has made any concessions
on the status of Hong Kong
officials, although local com¬
mentators said that the defen¬
siveness of Chinese spokes¬
men here suggested there had
been a dimbdown.
Although Mr Zhang said he
hoped Britain would not put
new obstacles in the way of
talks, analysts said that the
two sides’ positions were not
incompatible. They swiaj
but the team leaders in both
deletions could be seen as
advisers arid experts.
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Masako Owada was a 21 st-centuiy role model for Japanese women, until she opted for ancient obedience, JoannaPj_-P
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Pushing 30 and
spending much
of her life at her
desk, it appeared
she had married
her career
the sharp trade negotiator whose
sallies at bilateral talks in Washing¬
ton on the semiconductors sector of
the "structural impediments initia¬
tive" are said to have kept her US
counteiparts on their toes.
As the eldest daughter of the
head of the Japanese diplomatic
service and the grand-daughter of
two admirals. Miss Owada was
brought up with an education that
perfectly prepared her as one of
Japan's highly valued (and still
rare) “internationalists". She spent
her childhood in Tokyo and Mos¬
cow and then attended high school
in Boston. Massachusetts, while
her father was a lecturer at Harvard

University. She speaks fluent Eng¬
lish and French and has few
problems in Russian, German and
SpanishShe is a graduate in international
relations of both Harvard and
Oxford, and has taken an MA
course at Tokyo University. While
at Harvard she wrote a 99-page
thesis entitled “Externa] Adjust¬
ments to Import Price Shocks: Oil
in Japanese Trade,” which detailed
how Japan survived the two oil
shocks of the 1970s to become a
major economic power with a huge
trade surplus.
Back in Tokyo, pushing 30 and
spending much of her fife at her
foreign ministry desk, it appeared
that Miss Owada had married her
career, especially after it emerged
that in 1989 she had politely
brushed
off
Crown
Prince
Naruhrto’s amorous overtures. But
Japan’s rapacious media sensed
more and pursued her relentlessly,
one particularly persistent photog¬
rapher coming away with a bruised
ego after an earbashing from the
feisty Miss Owada.
In January Japan was delighted
to leant that Miss Owada was to be
their next empress. 11 appeared that
last October she had accepted an
invitation to go duck shooting in
the imperial grounds, and the
lovelorn prince had managed to
sway the steely trade negotiator,
perhaps wooing her with talk of his
other abiding passion — 18thcentury transport on the Thames,
which had kept him busy during
his own spell at Oxford from 1983
to 1985.
Miss Owada is now tuniing back

the dock and entering the archaic
world of the Japanese imperial
family, a royal lineage the Japanese
claim is the oldest in the world and
dates back to the mythical sun
goddess Amaterasu. who reigned
so long ago that no one dares to
presume to date her existence.
Today, the thick stone walls of the
imperial palace, in the centre of
Toltyo. still hide a world of arcane
ritual and stiff protocol dominated
by the Imperial Household Agen¬
cy. an august body of elderly
aristocrats whose task it is to
maintain the veil of mystique that
still shrouds the imperial family.

The story of my downfall
Ben Macintyre
in Los Angeles
on an oppressed
new minority
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have just acquired a new
status in American soci¬
ety: I have become a
member of an oppressed
minority.
This development, which
occurred without my realising
it was officially announced in
a recent issue of Newsweek.
White males such as myself, it
stated, can now join the long
list of sexual and ethnic subsets
in America that feel they are
getting a raw deal.
Hitherto victimhood was
one of the few dubs in Ameri¬
ca dosed to Anglo-Saxon men.
but now we too can claim we
are being unjustly treated by
society. The Wasp has become
an endangered species.
This transformation of the
white male from top dog to
underdog is reflected in Fall¬
ing Down, the new Hollywood
film starring Michael Doug¬
las. which has already devel¬
oped a cult following in
America. Mr Douglas plays
an ex-missile factory workoand Vietnam veteran called Dfens (his personalised car
number plate) who gets stuck
in a Los Angeles traffic jam
and goes berserk.
D-fens,
the
archetypal
square with a good line in
moral outrage and a bad
haircut, goes on the rampage
against
gang
members,
blacks, hispanics. his ex-wife, a
skinhead neo-Nazi, the elder¬
ly. road construction workers
and many more. Some he just
berates: most he shoots. As the
film approaches its bloody
dimax. D-fens asks plaintive-
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As mad as bell: Michael Douglas lashes out as the American white male feels threatened
ly. “I’m the bad guy?” At this
point during the performance
1 attended, a number of men
in the audience broke into
appreciative applause.
The Michael Douglas char¬
acter is intended as a symbol of
the Wasp driven to insanity by
the pressures of modem
American life and mores: his
wife doesn’t want him. immi¬
grant shopkeepers don’t treat
him with respect, pan-han¬
dlers hassle him and, in short,
nobody likes him. By most
standards. Falling Down is
covertly racist and D-fens is a
fairly run-of-the-mill maniac
but in the midst of America’s
current moral confusion he
has struck a chord. He is. as
Newsweek put it. “a cartoon
vision of the beleaguered male
in multicultural America”.
The white American male is
no longer the complacent fig¬
ure he once was: oppressed by
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M iss Owada has spent the last six
weeks under intensive formal in¬
struction from a selection of nona¬
genarian tutors who have drilled
her in calligraphy. 31 -syllable poet¬
ry. die imperial rice harvest rite and
other court rituals.
Most important, however, is
court etiquette. Miss Owada's car¬
dinal rule now is never to walk in
front of either the crown prince or
the emperor and empress. She has
also been studiously practising
formal bowing techniques — 15
degrees to the public. 30 degrees to
other royals and 45 degrees to the
emperor and empress, wnb hands

clasped in front or to the side as the
occasion demands. There are strict
dress codes too that dicrate, among
other details, smaller hats than the
empress on all occasions, and
kimono fabrics that will not detract
from 'foe empress’s.
At her wedding on June 9, Miss
Owada wifl be bound up in a 12layered junihitoe silk kimono
which, judging from a brief and
uncomfortable personal experi¬
ence, is both heavy—it weighs in at
15kg — and hot
According to die traditional view,
and the one which appears to be
prevalent in the imperial house¬

hold agency. Miss Owada's prima¬
ry role wffl be to produce an heir.
To assure the gods formally that
she is suitable to the task, she will
have to go through a ceremony on
her wedding night at Ise Shrine,
standing naked before the high
priestess and her attendants who
will purify her body with rice bran
and check her fertility.
As her wedding day approaches
and she is dowdy but surely packed
into the constraining box of imper¬
ial tradition, Miss Owada may
wish she were safety back at her
foreign ministry desk, totting up
semiconductor trade statistics.
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The ‘nudear family5 may no longer exist, but marriage remains popular

D

r Julian Hafrier has
managed to create
quite a stir with his
frankly unsatisfactory book.
The End of Marriage: Why
Monogamy Isn’t Working.
. The reason, no doubt, is that
we all knowrour conventional
view ofmamage as a life-long
jqyfof union between a man and a woman who
will create for ’ their
children a warm, secure
nest thar will stffl be
there when those child¬
ren themselves breed is
at odds with realityThe latest Office of
Population
Censuses
and Surveys figures in¬
dicate that one-third of
children in inner
London live in oneparent families. It is
possible to extrapolate
from the 1989 figures
that, at any one time,
only 8 per cent of us
actually live in that tra¬
ditional family where
father is breadwinner,
mother is homemaker
and there are resident
children in the nest
Certainly, marriage re¬
mains popular, and a much
higher proportion of adults
now many than they did
when marriage was a contract
driven primarily fay economic
rather than emotional consid¬
erations. Nevertheless we are
uncomfortably aware that
modem marriages do not
seem built to last, ff trends
persist, then more than one-inthree marriages now taking
place will end in divorce. The
second marriages into which
divorced people generally has¬
ten appear to be built even
more flimsfly.
So we should perhaps not be
surprised that the number of
weddings is in sharp decline,
and that so many people
choose to cohabit instead.
However, since we know those
relationships to be even less
durable—all those children in
one-parent families — we real¬
ise that the second part of Dr
Hafner’s title urgently needs
addressing even as we laugh
off the first part
The end of marriage is no
more imminent now than it
was in the 17th century when
Samuel Butler asked: "For in
what stupid age or nation./
Was marriage ever out of
fashion?” But it would indeed
be a stupid nation that did not
recognise, and was not con¬
cerned by, the strains of
change upon that venerable
institution.

feminism, political correct¬ tion of impotent anger and
ness. rap music, inner-city guilt about the way dungs are.
poverty, violence, gay rights
Two key events have com¬
and uncertainty over what pounded their bafflement and
constitutes sexual harassment, uncertainty: the Anita Hillhe feels guilty, confused and Clareno? Thomas sexual har¬
paranoid. Why. he cries, is assment hearings and the
everybody getting at me?
Rodney King trials. The femi¬
What do Thelma and Louise nist baddash prompted by the
have against me? He has hearings has left many Ameri¬
become, he feels, the scapegoat can men in a sort of hormonal
for all that is wrong with the limbo, uncertain about what
country.
constitutes acceptable sexual
He has a point Consider behaviour and unwilling to
this description of her male risk the legal fees that might
colleagues by-a 36-year-old
result from trying to find out
woman business executive,
Similarly, the fust trial and
which appeared recently in a acquittal of die policemen
Pittsburgh paper “A bunch of accused of assaulting Rodney
shallow, bald, middle-aged
King, and the resulting riots,
men with character disorders.
made even the most selfThey don’t have the emotional satisfied of white Americans
capacity that h takes to qualify question their collective role in
as human beings. The one American society.
good thing about these white,
The result of these bitter
male almost-extinct mammals debates, say psychologists, is to
is that they're- growing old. We leave many white American
get to watch them
_ men almost bereft
die.”
of pride. The old
No amount of
White males macho icons have
“Iron John" ther¬
been deemed un¬
apy (a pop psy¬
acceptable, and
feel guilty,
chology
pro¬
their replacement
gramme which
confused and — the New Man
encourages
op¬
who loves babies
pressed males to
paranoid
and washing up
run around in the ______ _ — is widely con¬
woods grunting
sidered a cop-out
to rediscover dteir essential
invented by women, and un¬
masculinity) is going to com¬
likely to catch on.
pensate for that kind of talk.
With America now going
Practically speaking, white through one of its periodic
males have nothing to com¬
bouts of soul-searching, the
plain about According to status of victim is at a premi¬
Newsweek, they make up
um and white males are eager
about 40 per cent of America's not to be left out in the race for
population, but are over¬ maximum self-pity. But non¬
nfortunately.
Dr
whelmingly represented in
white. non-males point out
Hafneris book is not
positions of power within poli¬ that white men have enjoyed,
much help. His thesis,
tics, business and the media.
and often abused their superi¬ in 280 eccentric pages of
They are still far richer, more or position in society and if unsound statistics (for exam¬
privileged and independent they feel uncomfortable now ple. that one unmarried young
than any other group.
that the world has come full woman in three in mid-Vic¬
Since white males effectively circle, tough hick.
torian London was a full-time
run America, the argument
So 1 and my fellow white, prostitute}, parfrdigesfed femi¬
goes, the parlous and disturb¬ male almost-extinct mammals
nist reassessments of history,
ing State America finds itself in
face a choice: we can either go fascinating but not strictly
must be largely their fault
off the deep end and like D- relevant digressions into social
This line of attack has filtered
fens, start a gun-battle, or we customs or warrior dans in
through to the white male,
can stop whining, lie back and
Papua New Guinea, inter¬
whose response is a combina- take it like a man.
spersed with sound nuggets of

U

a woman isolated at home
with children and her super,
new household gadgets must
be blissfully happy, while her
returned warrior husband
must be thrilled to be doing
bailie on her behalf with long
hours of work and commuting
to bring home the bacon.
From this low point, a
feminist backlash was
bound to spring and
sexual liberation helps
to establish a cart-before-horse view that
passionate,
romantic
(that is. sexual) love was
the necessary prelimi¬
nary for the best-friends
act that marriage was
also supposed to be.
Add to this the false
notion that Miss or Mr
Right would inevitably
swan into the lives of the
young unmarried with¬
out any careful soda!
organising, and you
have a blueprint for a
lot of failed marriages.
There are signs, how¬
ever, that foe unmar¬
TUI death us do part: Victorian marriages were built to last
riedyoung are inclining
towards testing the
clinical psychiatric observa¬ or a Mills & Boon hero as well
friendship first, watching it
tion. amounts to tittle more as a best friend, business develop into passion and
than what Punch put more partner, washer-up and nan¬ ditching some romanticism.
pithily in the 1840s: “Advice ny? And how many wives can The effects on this generation
to persons about to many — juggle the roles of ideal mis¬ and their parents of VDoam
’Don’tV’
tress, mother and best friend
Seth’sA Suitable Boy, foe new
Dr Hafher’s central asser¬ •from atop a pedestal?
best seller which deals in deiaiJ
tion that married women of 25
This overloading of mar¬ with the ramifications of ar¬
to 40 years old are three times
riage with conflicting and
ranging marriages with a view
as likely as their single contem¬ unrealisable expectations is
to their longevity and the
poraries to suffer avoidable recent and surely, if we have
partners’ compatibility, could
mental Alness, and that there¬ any sense, adjustable, in the be interesting.
fore marriage is bad for wom¬
Fifties, a war-weary nation
en's mental health, has been somehow convinced itself that
Margot Norman $
challenged in the columns of
this newspaper by the presi¬
dent of die Royal College of
Psychiatrists.

Divorced
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s an Englishman who
trained and worked
here as a psychiatrist,
and then proceeded via Amer¬
ica to his professorship at
Flinders University in what
one can only call the pre¬
feminist society of South Aus¬
tralia, Dr Hafrier blithety
hopes to speak for die entire
English-speaking world. It
wont wash.
His case histories of neuroti¬
cally houseproud women mar¬
ried to macho, all-providing
husbands who won’t let thar
wives go out to work because
the neighbours will think
them incapable of discharging
their bread-winning duties,
may be authentically South
Australian (or perhaps Japa¬
nese). but they sound quaint to
modem British ears.
Similarly, his assertion that
women suffer overwhelming
social pressure to drop their
careers and become full-time
mothers simply does not appfy
in Britain today.
Dr Hafrier is on firmer
ground in identifying a dis¬
junction between our ideal of
marriage as that of romantic,
passionate love and at the
same time a system for man¬
aging the mundane , over a
period of perhaps 60 years.
Can a husband realty be
Heathdiffe or Mr Rochester

MARRIAGE is a damaging and outmoded institution, says Dr
Julian Hafrier, foe psychiatrist and author of foe new book. The
Fndof Mamage: Why Monogamy Isn’t Working. Is he right?
He wffl defend his views at a Times/ Dillons debate at the In¬
stitute of Education, 20 Bedford Way, London WCl, on April
21 at 7.30pm. Tickets can be obtained by completing the cou¬
pon below, calling al Dillons the Bookstore, 82 Gower Street.
London. WCl E 6 EQ, or telephoning Dillons on 071-915 6613.

DILLONS DEBATE
nSStfel” invitation^ at £10 each (students and
OAPs £5) for foe Mamage Debate" to be held on April 21
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She described a slow bow of 15
degrees lasting not more than four
seconds but not less than three, eyes
lowered as befits a court lady, and
recited lines that have scarcely
changed since first spoken by
putative princesses at least as early
as the 8th century.
ft was difficult to reconcile this
picture of absolute tradition with
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apanese womankind is con¬
fused. On the one hand
young women are being
bullied by their mothers and
grandmothers to abandon selfish
dreams of acareer in order to spend
their lives nannying husbands and
children. On the other, they are
haunted by their ebullient Ameri¬
can sisters’ calls for them to be
modem and assertive, to tackle
Japan's male-dominated elite head
on and grab it all. to go for career,
independence, a family and a livein nanny.
Now one of their few careerwoman role models, well on her
way to having it all. has dumped it
all for a life as the submissive little
wife. On
Monday,
Masako
Owada. the 29-year-old foreign
ministry career' diplomat headed
for the history books as Japan's first
female ambassador, became offi¬
cially engaged to Crown Prince
Namhito, bidding farewell to her
own modernity and psychologically
wiping out a couple of decades of
effort in the slow advancement of
women towards the forefront of
Japanese society.
The engagement ceremony was
a festival of some of the imperial
household's most arcane rituals,
and offered stark testimony of Miss
Owada's transformation-from as¬
sertive career woman into a symbol
of traditionally compliant Japanese
womankind.
Trussed up in a heavily embroi¬
dered silk kimono, she hobbled
towards her future, groomed and
versed in 8th-centuiy etiquette to
match the ritual, and performed
her rehearsed routine to perfection.
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Cuba heals
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Johnny Topharn and a hand¬
ful of other night fighter aces
was m no small way due to
their dedication to eating car¬
ets. Only later did it transpire
that the story was in part
disinformation to distract
Germany from the develop¬
ment of radar, and in part to
encourage the Dig for Victoiy
campaign, where lawns were
turned into vegetable patches.
and is the next stage of the
Now die virtue of razing
disease, when irreversible
carotene-rich plants is back in
damage is done to both die
the international news. FoF
conjunctiva and the cornea.
lowing the withdrawal of Children are particularly at
Soviet .bloc aid to Cuba, and
risk and Cuba is not alone in
the continuing American
this problem: zerophthalmia
trade embargo, the island’s
is the major cause of blindness
economy has collapsed and
in the developing world.
malnutrition is rife. This week,
Carotene is metabolised in
the Cuban authorities have
the body to vitamin A. so that
warned that there are already
if a diet is deficient in vitamin
cases of vitamin A deficiency A-rich foods such as eggs,
blindness, and have issued a
cream, fish oil and Liver, mat
fist of those weeds and cultivat¬ can be compensated by in¬
ed plants whose leaves, usually creasing the intake of die
either ignored or discarded,
carotene-rich vegetables. Vita¬
are rich sources of carotene.
min A deficiency is usually
The earliest signs of vitamin only part of a general vitamin
A deficiency are night blind¬
deficiency. The effects are
ness, and a loss of ability to
exacerbated by a diet inwhich
match colour. Actual loss of too little protein and fat inter¬
sight from vitamin A deficien¬
feres with the absorption and
cy is called zerophthalmia.
storage of available vitamin A.
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t the third international confer¬
ence on breast screening, held in
Cambridge recently. Dr Iaszb
Tabar, a Swedish radiologist who is a
renowned expert, questioned the Brit¬
ish health department policy of recom¬
mending screening for women over SO
once evey three years. In General
Practitioner magazine. Or Tabar says.
“What it comes down to is that either
you do screening well or not at aD”. He
recommends screening this age group
every 18 months or two years.
It is becoming increasingly accepted
by British specialists that, for women
who are pre-men opausal and who
belong to a high-risk group, a tbreeyear
interval is for too bug. In the younger
breast, the cancer develops more quick¬
ly and. as die breast is denser and
therefore the X-ray (the mammogram)
more difficult to interpret, more
insidiously.
The College of Radiologists has
recently advised against the wholesale .
screening of younger, premenopausal
women. Screening should be reserved,
it suggests, for those who are known to
be at a greater risk than the average. It
is unlikely that anyone would disagree
with the college's other recommenda¬
tion. that if a woman feels a suspicious
hmip no time should be lost waiting for
a mammogram: she should be sent
immediately to a surgeon.

The college’s views on premenopaus¬
al breast screening, however, are very
much more controversial It is under¬
stood that apart from the overall desire
to reduce exposure to radiation there
was a fueling at die college that too
many women suffered anxiety because
an equivocal mammogram resulted m
unnecessary surgery or an unhappy few
months'until a repeat X-ray is possible.
Cytopathologists are the doctors and

MEDICAL
BRIEFING
-*-

Dr Thomas

Stuttaford
scientists who analyse the body's cells
under the microscope to detect malig¬
nant change. The British Society for
CKnical Cytology accepts that while the
majority of women screened are reas¬
sured on receiving a normal report, the
comparatively few who are asked to
come back after six months may suffer
severe anxiety. To overcome this prob¬
lem, the cytopathologists advocate a
wider use of immediate fine needle
aspiration, FNA

FNA is a simple procedure in which a
very fine needle is inserted into die
suspicious area, as seen on the X-ray
film, or the palpable lump, so that cells
may be withdrawn for examination.
Surprisingly, many screening centres
which use mammography and ultra¬
sound. the diagnostic imaging tech¬
niques. either have no access to FNA or
have not yet accepted its value.
Dr Ian Ellis, a consultant cytopathologist at Nottingham Gty hospital
says: “Finding a breast lump generates
an extremely high level of anxiety which
can be reduced by rapid diagnosis. The
use of mammography and ultrasound
coupled with FNA in doubtful cases has
proved to be a very successful and quick
diagnostic procedure. The tests can be
carried out at the first visit to the breast
clinic, and the results can be made
available quickly.’’
like DrTabar. Dr EMis thought that*
three-year interval between screenings
in the older woman was too long. Dr
Ellis tokf The Times that 18 months
would be ideal but be expected that
policy to be deemed too financially
costly, and that a compromise of a twoyear gap between screens might be
acceptable. But for those at maximum
risk, younger women with a family
history of breast cancer, perhaps, he felt'
that even a twoyear interval between
screenings was excessive.

Altered states of understanding
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Fifty years ago,
Albert Hoffman
(above) took the
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ifty years ago tomor¬
row Albert Hoffman,
a Swiss chemist work¬
ing with lysergic arid
diethylamide, accidentalfy ab¬
sorbed some through his fin¬
gertips and discovered its
power to induce hallucinations
in minute dose. Two days later
he swallowed some deliberate¬
ly. and the LSD trip was bom.
The anniversary is being
marked in various ways
around the world, including a
celebration in London's Hyde
Park on Sunday. It will be a
day of nostalgia for the drug
and foe ideas that flourished
in its heyday in the 1960s: selfknowledge through psychede¬
lia, understanding the mind
by scrambling its senses.
Bur although the LSD cul¬
ture, once so avant-garde, wffl
look simply quaint, the drug
and modem psychiatric re¬
search have more in common
than one might suspect.
The research potential of
this novel substance was imm¬
ediately obvious. Haihianadons are a central feature of
mental Alnesses such as schizo¬
phrenia, and the hope was
that foe actions of LSD could
reveal something about the
rana* of such ailments.
A period of study followed.
LSD’s effects on the brain
were shown to be numerous.
Altered mood states, from
apprehension to elanonto
despair, frequently occurred,
as did illogical or suspraous
thoughts. Sounds and coloure
were intensified or distorted,
and the sense of time disrupt¬
AFTER dance therapy, drama
therapy and art therapy,
another new therapy ■
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sychotherapy is one of
Britain's most reces¬
sion-proof industries.
More than 100,000 people
are now estimated to be receiv¬
ing foe “talking cure”, and
demand has outstripped sup¬
ply. But foe boom has taken
{dace in foe absence of hard
evidence thar psychotherapy
works.
A review of research into foe
efficacy of psychotherapy by
Professor Gavin Andrews, an
Australian psychiatrist pub¬
lished in this month’s British
Journal of Psychiaiiy, readies
a bleak conclusion- the domi¬
nant practice in _
Britain, dynamic
psychotherapy —
which focuses on
past relationships
and explores them
in the context of the
present
relation¬
ship with the thera¬
pist — is. he found,
no better than ordi¬
nary routine clini¬
cal care.
British research¬
ers disagree. Mem¬
bers of Sheffield
university’s psychotherapy re¬
search programme, funded by
the Medical Research Council,
believe that the evidence that
psychotherapy works is now so
well-established it would be
unethical to perform placebo
studies. “We would have diffi¬
culty expecting people who
might he severely depressed to
wait for treatment" says Dr
Shiriey Reynolds, a clinical
psychologist
Many treatments in medi¬
cine lack formal proof of their
efficacy, but concern about the
cost and safety of psychothera¬
py makes the demand for
proof more urgent At £25 to
£35 a 50-minute session, it
does not come cheap, and
patients may have several ses¬
sions a week for many years.
There is also the risk of
harm. The therapeutic rela¬
tionship is intimate and thera¬
pists can influence their
patient’s values. There are
well-documented cases of sex¬
ual abuse. In one study. 10 per
cent of doctors and other
mental health workers report¬
ed that their own therapy had
banned them, suggesting that
foe number of patients
harmed but who do not com¬
plain might be considerable.
Demand for psychotherapy

has been fuelled by the break¬
down of family life, increasing
solitariness and the toughed
demands of modem life.
People look to their therapists
for what is missing in their
persona! lives. At the same
time, though, people have
become disillusioned with
mainstream
psychiatry
because, although it has made
great leaps in the treament of
severe illness, it has contribut¬
ed almost nothing to solving
foe ordinary problems associ¬
ated with relationships, work
and families.
But measuring the effeenve_ ness of therapy is
tricky. Recovery
from a physical
fflnes is generally
easy to spot but
recovery in psycho¬
therapeutic terms
— which
may
amount only to a

There is a
growing
interest in
Britain in
short-term
treatments

charts its
route since then

Icons of tiie add age: the Rolling Stones at Altamont in 1969, captured in the film Gimme Shelter. LSD was most successful as a recreational drug
ed. The most striking effects
were visual: objects seemed to
move, warp or shrink, and
vivid hallucinations paraded
through foe mind.
In foe two or three decades
following its discovery every¬
thing about LSD was un¬
earthed except foe most
important points — how it
worked and what it signified.
The way the drug caused
perceptual disturbance re¬
mained a mystery. Although it
was found to suppress nerve
pathways in the brain contain¬
ing a neurotransmitter called
serotonin, exactly how interfer¬
ing with this area of brain
physiology led to such a pano¬
ply of mental symptoms was
never clarified. And even
though the drug produced
experiences also found in
mental Alness, there were im¬
portant differences that cast

doubt on LSD as a due to foe
chemistry of madness. For one
thing, most people with schizo¬
phrenia do not see anything
unusual — they hear voices
threatening them or com¬
menting on what they do. And
the paranoid delusions that
are common in schizophrenia
— elaborate beliefs of being
watched or plotted against —
were not reproduced by LSD.
Nor was the fragmentation of
thought and language, nor the
feeling of being controlled by
some outside force.
So scientific research inter¬
est faded, and was replaced by
a clinical use of foe drug that
was supposed to be therapeu¬
tic. The idea never really
caught on in Britain, but in the
United States LSD was given
to aid psychotherapy. Deeper
personal insights were said to
arise from its mind-expanding

powers. It was then only a
short step to recreational use.
Looked at from the vantage
point of foe 1990s, LSD has
taught us far less about foe
secrets of foe individual than
about foe fashions of the
society that dabbled in iL

T

here was nothing
new in the notion
thaz altered states of
mind could reveal
foe inner self—psychoanalysis
was built on foe idea—but the
1960s embraced it like no
other era. Such an ingenuous
belief could only have existed
at a time when the drug
culture was itself relatively
innocent As faith in LSD
declined, so the sodal context
of drug-taking shifted; linked
to poverty, disaffected youth
and eventually Aids, drugs
have become more dangerous.

Although no single scientific
advance can be attributed to
Hofmann’s hallucinogen, foe
brain systems where LSD was
thought to exert its effect now
attract huge academic interest:
serotonin has become the
main focus of research into
depression and other psychiat¬
ric disorders.
Anti-depressant drugs
appear to elevate mood by
altering the way nerve cells
communicate with each other
in foe brain pathways that
regulate emotion. Electrical
impulses pass from one cell to
another by the release of
transmitter chemicals, and
anti-depressants enhance the
activity of these compounds,
either tty preventing them
from being destroyed or by
magnifying the response of
foe receiver cells. It seems
likely that a number of neuro-

Primal scream gets a hearing
cut ourselves off from our
primal roots. Our first expres¬
sion when we come into foe
world is a ay. and it is by
oying and screaming that we
learn to make ourselves heard.
As we get older, however, we
suppress foe groom, grams
and screams of babyhood,
repressing many fadings that
cannot be expressed m words.
Until •words come mto
things, when we’re around six
months old, foe language ot
cooing and babbling is univer¬
sal A child, sitting on a bench,
listens to foe tone in: “You jua
move from there..! ™
responds to the forat m foe
voice rafoa than the words,
which dare it to move.
But where are the grunts
and groans of our anc^to^?
They can sometimes be heaiu
dunng exorcisms, set or
sneaking m tongues — or.
^oreaiaally. in spontaneous

started teaching here, with foe
aim of making Jung’s dreams
audible through foe human
voice. One of his pupils wrote
of foe sounds he produced in
therapy. In foe his diems “in foe beginning
ft was a squeaking and a
trenches during
foe first world war, squeezing, a screaming and a
Wolfsohn
heard peeping; and out of this devel¬
“screams, groans oped a different kind of beau¬
ty. foe beauty erf the dared
and cacophonous
pleas which were expression.”
pitched higher and
Wolfsohn felt that training
lower than he voices to sing within specific
would ever have ranges was damaging, and he
thought physically trained one of his pupils to
lie”. After the sing eight octaves—eventually
war, haunted by she could sing every part in the
his memories, he became con¬ MagicFluie. One of his clients
vinced that if he could only was Rabbi Lionel Blue. When
repeat these sounds, he could* he worked with him, “Every¬
exorcise them. Thus he took, thing came out. ugly sounds,
beautiful sounds,
cracks,
himself to various singing
groans, screeches and a multi¬
teachers who did not mind
tude of different characters.
him screaming in their
But it was never a process of
studios.
He came to London anc^ taking part, but of putting

Lost for words? Vote therapists can
help to sound out the hidden you
expressions like
“Ooohn “Aaahr
and"ft4mmT
Freud produced
the “talking- cure,
but his student
Wilhelm Reich,
broke aw^y, emph¬
asising foe impor¬
tance of body and
breathing in thera¬
py. It was no long¬
er what you said.
but the way that you said it
Then came Alexander Lowen.
who emphasised foe impor¬
tance of foe scream, leading to
the land of therapy developed
by Arthur Janov in the 1960s.
Alfred Wolfsohn’s story
mates foe most fascinating
reading in the histoty of voice

VIRGINIA
IRONSIDE

transmitters influence mood,
but current attention is all on
serotonin and foe drugs that
boost its effects.
The same dru§£ can also be
used to suppress anxiety, and
have been shown to moderate
foe cycle of bingeing and
vomiting in bulimia and to
improve the symptoms of ago¬
raphobia and obsessional neu¬
rosis. Recently evidence has
emerged that serotonin is also
responsible for controlling im¬
pulsive behaviour and that
suicidal acts may at times be
related to malfunctioning se¬
rotonin mechanisms.
The promise of LSD. like its
impact on the senses, may
have been illusory, but. as is
often true of illusions, there
was something real behind it
• 7he

author is senior lecturer
in psychiatry at Manchester
University.

together all the pieces into a
whole: a whole that 1 had
never experienced before —
and this whole was me,”
Today, a part of voice thera¬
py is called psychophonics,
which Newham defines as
“the process of conveying psy¬
chological information in foe
form of non-verbal vocal
sound”. The therapist tries to
put the client in touch with a
variety of archetypal charac¬
ters, making them fed more in
harmony with themselves.
Voice therapy concentrates al¬
most exclusively on the feel¬
ings expressed by sounds
rather than words.
it is a therapy that particu¬
larly suits people who may
find that fluency with words
inhibits foe expression and
recognition of deeper, darter
and probably uncharted as¬
pects of their personalities.
• The Association for Voice Move¬
ment Therapy, 7c Bollards Lane,
London N3 IUX. The Singing
Cure; An introduction to Voice
Movement Therapy (£11.99,
Rider).
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Is psychotherapy
all in the mind?
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THE British addiction to
sleeping with windows open
was condemned as being
medically foolhardy a decade
or two ago.
Inhalation of cold, damp
night air not only predisposes
people to developing chronic
bronchitis but it can precipi¬
tate asthma, an&in those with
suspect coronary arteries, in¬
duce angina, or even bring on
a heart attack.
It is the air temperature
which is important to main¬
taining health, and it is there¬
fore possible fora patient to be
in danger however cosy they
may feel beneath their
:ir iduvets.

Conversely, the health ex¬
perts’ argument had been
accepted that a welWentflated
workplace kept the workforce
alert and prevented head¬
aches. dry sore throats and
excessive tiredness, symptoms
which are often attributed to a
stuffy atmosphere.
Recent research published
in the New England Journal
of Medicine casts doubt on
this. During a six-week period.
1,500 office workers were
questioned about their symp¬
toms, and during this time,
the ventilation was constantly
changed without their know¬
ledge. altering the degree of
"stuffiness".
Even though the amount of
fresh air admitted varied
hugely, it made no difference
to foe workforce’s symptoms.

New research casts doubt on one of
modem man’s medical totems
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Breath of air
is a wheeze

kind of growing up

— is harder to
judge.' For this rea¬
son there is grow¬
ing interest in
Britain in short¬
term treatments focused on specific problems
which can be tested by
questionnaire.
The Royal College of Psychi¬
atrists is backing the develop¬
ment of cognitne behavioural
therapy, a new technique de¬
velops in the past five years
which seeks to help foe patient
see the worid in more optimis¬
tic ways. “It is a matter of
describing foe glass as half-foil
rather than half-empty.” Dr
Reynolds says.
General psychiatrists see the
technique as being more ap¬
plicable to foe son of problems
their patients have. But a
forthcoming study by foe Shef¬
field university researchers will
show that short-term, dynamic
psychotherapy lasting as little
as eight sessions is equally
effective. “People tend to fa¬
vour whichever camp they are
in. Their allegiance tends ro
colour their views." Dr Reyn¬
olds says.
Professor Andrews, who has
spent more than ten years
investigating the outcome of
psychotherapy, claims no alle¬
giance. He eschews therapy,
preferring good clinical care,
because of its “breadth and
flexibility".

Jeremy Laurance
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TRAVEL NEWS
VIEWPOINT

Croatia papers over the cracks
Desperately in need of foreign currency, Croatia is trying
to lure back tourists to its resorts, Ray Clancy reports
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rirish. tourists are being
urged to return to Croatia
for the First time since civil
war engulfed the former
Yugoslavia in 1991.
Phoenix Holidays, the British
subsidiaiy of the Croatian tourist
organisation Bemex Tours, is
organising summer package holi¬
days to Istria in the far north, which
was untouched by the fighting.
Although the area is unspoilt and
.attractive, the hotels and apart¬
ments are in need of renovation.
Many of the hotels appear in the
company's brochure as gleaming
new complexes similar to the best in
the Mediterranean. The reality,
however, is often disappointing.
At the Puma Verudela complex
just outside Pula, which used to be
one of the most popular holiday
destinations, weeds are growing
out of the window-boxes, paint is
peeling from the walls and the
apartments are drab and unimagi¬
native. Vladimir* Damaska, the
complex's marketing director, is
big on smiles and promises. “We
need some paint here and there,
everything is being made ready."
he says. He confidently predicts
thar the swimming pool will be free
of slime when the season’s first
tourists arrive at the end of April.
Before the war. 500.000 British
tourists a year flocked to some of the
most scenic resorts on the Adriatic.
So far. even with the fresh drive to
win back desperately needed for¬
eign currency’, the company has
received
only ’ 300
advance
bookings.
Along the coast ai Rovinj. the
locals are optimistically preparing
for a “bumper" year But their

harbour, polluted by waste from a
nearby tobacco factory, needs a
clean-up before the luxury yachts
return and the resort can reclaim its
old nickname, St Tropez.
The Hotel Park, a concrete
monstrosity, has splendid views
over to the old town and Katarina
island. When the war broke out,
Phoenix had difficulty persuading
the British tourists to leave. “We
had to get them to sign a disclaim¬
er, they were literally holding on to
the door handles by their finger¬
nails David Skillicom. Phoenix's
sales manager, says.
Tourism has always been an
important source of cash and is
now Croatia's main income after
shipbuilding. Bur the country has a
long way to go if it wishes to see
British holidaymakers return.
Thousands of refugees were put
up in the deserted hotels. Now they
have all been moved to camps.
Damir Gaspic, sales executive with
the Jadran Turist group, says:
“Quite simply, if you want tourists
there is no place for refugees."

A

sk where the refugees are
in Istria and you are met
with blank stares. Resi¬
dents do not want to
admit that there are hundreds of
displaced people in the area. In
Porec two of the hotels are still full
of refugees, mostly from the
Vukovar area. Their board is paid
for by the Croatian government.
One of the curious things about
Croatia is its lack of individual
cultural identity. It is Italian. Ger¬
man. French and even Spanish all
rolled into one. The culture and
tastes are a hotchpotch of different
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Adventure
by rail
ACORN Activities is running a
unique journey on a Welsh-railway
line threatened with closure. A
Gass 47/8 locomotive with woodpanelled first-class Pullman coach¬
es will take passengers over 12
summits, through seven tunnels
and across two viaducts on the
Central Wales Line.
The train will travel from Here¬
ford south to Llandrindod Wells
along the Heart of Wales Line, and
then back via Ludlow. The trip
includes champagne breakfast,
buffet lunch at the Metropole H orel
in Llandrindod WeUs. and cream
tea. The journey is on Saturday.
May 1 and costs £125 per person
(0432 357335 for details).

Half-price Caribbean
ELEGANT Resorts is offering two
weeks in the Caribbean for the
price of one. Between May 8 and
19 and July 24 to September 29.
14 nights at the Coral Reef Gub in
Barbados start at £945. Elegant
Resorts has similar offers at the
Calabash, Grenada, the Royal St
Lucian. St Luda. and Roundhill.
Jamaica (details: 0244 329671).

On the ball
IN RESPONSE to the interest
generated by television coverage of
Italian league football. Italiatour
(071-3S3 3S86I is running a series
of football packages to Rome and
Milan with flights, accommoda¬
tion and guaranteed match tickets.

li

Something fishy

Ha

THE first Tana Deep Sea Fishing
tournament is planned for Mauri¬
tius from October 22 to 29. Tana
Specialist Travel <07S9 414200) is
offering nine-night packages —
October 22-3 J — for £1,2 75 per
person, based on four anglers in a
boat and shared twin rooms. The
price includes flights, transfers,
half-board accommodation, three
fell- and two half-days' fishing.
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civilisations, a legacy of constant
invasion since before Roman times.
When it comes to package touts
the accommodation cannot com¬
pete with, for example. Spain or
Greece, but the lack of modernisa¬
tion has its compensations. The
bars and cafes verge on the exotic.
The drinks are robust and the
people welcoming. Paris of the
resorts are charmingly untouched.
According to Neven Jerkovic,
regional director for Bemex Tours,
the British are desperately needed
because they spread their holidays
throughout the season, unlike the
Germans and Italians who tend to
all go on holiday in August In
conjunction with Croatia Airlines
the company has arranged seven
flights a week from Manchester,
Heathrow and Gatwick to Pula in
an attempt to rally the British.
But further down the coast the
holiday resorts are no-go areas.
Serb snipers lurk in the hills
around Dubrovnik. The Dalma¬
tian coast is featured in the Phoenix
brochure, although at present the
company has no intention of send¬
ing tourists to the area. “It is
featured in our brochure because
the situation could change by the
middle or end of the season." Mr
Skillicom says. “Customers asking
about the area will be offered an
alternative holiday in Istria."
Croatia has been relatively suc¬
cessful in sorting out its economy,
but the threat of further fighting is
still there. Canadian blue berets
who have just completed a sixmonth tour of duty along the
Croatian-Bosnian border report
that there are huge ammunition
stores on both sides.
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needed, Robert
McCrindle says

Srebrenica iSERbia,
Sarajevo.
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Old-style charm: parts of Croatia are untouched, much to the modem tourists' delight

BA is wooing
business travellers
by encouraging
them to relax
in the air

is being promoted in a new
commercial, made by Saatdii &
Saatchi, which is launched today.
The advertisment wflj emphasise
quality of life and the notion that
businessmen should consider fly¬
ing as a time for reflection and
creative thinking. It features as its
sound track a sixties soul hit by the
Drifters, Up on the Roof.
The original Gub World advert
_
in 1988 focused on a
businessman flying
in on the red-eye to
face a boardroom of
sharp operators ex¬
pecting him in be a
“lamb
to
the
slaughter”.
A BA spokesman
said its latest cam¬
paign was for more
traditional than die
world branding it has
promoted most re¬
cently: “It shows a
great deal more of tire
product The last
campaign, which we
called ‘feeling good!
was more to do with
roof: a shot from BA’s new advertisement
global awareness.
This one is aimed at
ily involve an office-in-the-sky.
the business traveller because of the
What they really want from us is an
state of the business market"
environment where they are com¬
Dries de Vaal. an independent
fortable enough to arrive in good
leisure consultant from Touche
shape — alert and focused, calm
Ross's Greene Beffield-Smith divi¬
sion, said BA was ahead of the
and relaxed."
From today, passengers will be
game in its promotion of in-flight
given practical advice on preparing
relaxation but that other airlines
for their flight: for example, wear¬ would inevitably follow. "The ideas
ing loose-fitting dothes and going
are not particularly new. On the
for a brisk walk before board! n g are one hand. BA is reflecting what is
recommended. Passengers using
happening in society generally,
the new lounge pavilion in Termi¬ with the growth in health
nal 4 are encouraged to take a consciousness.
shower before a long flight
“On the other, I suspect BA has
Passengers have been given the
recognised that anyone in first or
option of meals that are lighter. low business class finds it virtually
in salt, sugar and dairy products.
impossible to work There are
There is also the option of alcohol- interminable disruptions and you
free drinks to reduce the dehydrat¬ don’t want somebody eavesdrop¬
ing effects of dry cabin air.
ping or looking at your papers. I
A range of aromatherapy prod¬ don’t think other airlines are pay¬
ucts is provided to Gub World and
ing as much attention to this, but
First Class passengers to ward off
BA is pumping so much money
the itchy, dry skin that comes from
into it that it wifi succeed. Then the
spending hours in the low pressure
others will have to follow."
atmosphere of an aircraft cabin.
The ethos of BA's new approach
Peter Victor
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Leading the pack

ritish Airways today
launches the latest phase in
its drive to attract first and
business dass passengers with new
services, a £20 million advertising
campaign and the extension of its
first dass sleeper seat service to 30
intercontinental routes.
From today, sleeper services will
be available on flights to and from
India and the Middle East and on
services to London
from Africa and
North America. The
company this week
also launched a new
health-consdous trav¬
el programme with
the slogan. Well¬
being in the Air. The
programme indudes
healthy in-flight
meals, exercise, alco¬
hol-free drinking and
aromatherapy prod¬
ucts for skin care and
stress relief.
The packages —
the sleeper service is
extended from a pilot
programme on the
London to New York
Up on the
route — are pan of
BA’s £100 million marketing pro¬
gramme aimed at premier service
travellers. First dass, Gub World
and Executive Gub passengers are
being targeted because they yield
higher profits than chose in econo¬
my dass. The first dass return Fare
to New York is nearly £4.000 while
economy fares are nearer E200.
The main thrust of the pro¬
gramme is to add value to business
and first dass travel at a time when
many companies are down-grad¬
ing their executives's travd ar¬
rangements. As well as launching
the sleeper service. BA has built a
new lounge pavilion at Heathrow’s
Terminal 4 and an arrivals lounge
at Gatwick. It has refitted Concorde
and improved fadlities for Gub
World passengers.
BA's Well-being in the Air pro¬
gramme, which begins today, aims
to improve travel for passengers on
long-haul flights. David Charlton.
BA’s group brand manager, says:
Talking to passengers has proved
their ideal flight does not necessar¬
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Fresh protection
for package tours
T

housands of firms offering
package tours are now trad¬
ing illegally. From April ] it
has been a legal requirement that
all package holiday retailers pro¬
vide financial protection for holi¬
daymakers. Many, mostly small
operations, do not understand the
new rules. Others are not even
aware of them, Peter Victor writes.
Under the EC directive on pack¬
age trawl package tour operators
must have a bond, insurance policy
or escrow account to cover refunds
or the cost of allowing people to
complete their holidays should the
company go bankrupt
According to the trade depart¬
ment there are about 20,000 pack¬
age organisers in the UK. Of these,
about 600 are bonded through the
Civil Aviation Authority’s ATOL
scheme. Another 700 are Abta

J

bonded and 230 are bonded
through , the Association of Inde¬
pendent Tour Operators (Aito).
Aito said that it has been bom¬
barded with calls from companies
asking for help. Holidaymakers in
the past have tended to book
holidays through whichever firm
was cheapest "They didn't consid¬
er why a bonded firm might be
more expensive than a non-bonded
company, although of course when
the company collapsed and they
found they had lost their money
they would kick themselves,” an
Aito spokeswoman said.
Aito has a directory of bonded
members and Abta provides a
similar service.

•Abta 0891 202520 (premium rate,
48p per minute peak, rase, 36p per
mhuue off-peak); Aito 081-744 92S0:
ATOL 071-832 5620

Something nasty
by the seashore

ersey Tourism has been criti¬
cised by the Advertising Stan¬
dards Authority (ASA) because
the Channel island's beaches are
not always as spotless as it claimed.
Two local residents objected to a
national
press
advertisement
placed by Jersey Tourism which
said “our beaches are always spot¬
less” and added "all our golden
beaches are scrubbed and rinsed
twice by dear blue water".
The oomplainants objected to
these daims on the grounds that on
seven recent occasions large quanti¬
ties of untreated sewage had
poured on to bathing beaches, in
particular at Le Hocq.
Jersey Tourism provided test
data to show that overall all Jersey’s
beaches passed the EC Imperative
Standard for faecal coliform organ¬
isms. The overall rate of compli¬
ance at 11 sampling locations was
81.8 percent. Since the summer of

last year, when those tests were
carried out, a new ultra-violet
sewage treatment plant has been
commissioned.
The ASA upheld the complaints,
though, because some samples
showed "significant concentrations
of faecal coliforms above the EC
standard".
Other complaints upheld against
travel companies reported in the
latest ASA case reports published
yesterday indude one against
In gharris Travel of south-west
London for describing an Austrian
hotel as “newly renovated" when it
had only partly been refurbished:
and one against Kuoni Travel of
Dorking for showing in an illustra¬
tion of a St Luda hotel a sandy
beach which had been covered with
a barricade of rocks two years
previously.

Robin Young

fter years of agonising,
the government chose
to back the develop¬
ment of Stansted as London's
third airport. Now. following
American Airlines' decision to
pull oul the multi-million
pound investment of BAA pic
threatens to become a white
elephant, and ministers are
refusing to come to its aid.
They'do not seem to realise
that if Stansted is a flop, the
search for further runway
space around London will
have to srarr aU over again.
The decision by American
Airlines to withdraw Stansted’s one transatlantic service
is a body-blow to the Essex
airport, even though TWA has
shown an early interest in
flying in. The domino effect
on the other scheduled services
to European destinations
could be serious, leaving little
more than charter services.
Clearly some drastic action is
called for and the government
has a role to play.
First, however, it is fair io
question whether American
Airlines, and indeed BAA.
have yet adequately sold the
benefits of Stansted or effect¬
ively tapped the catchment
areas around the airport.
There are thousands of trav¬
ellers, especially businessmen,
who could be persuaded to use
Stansted, even with its present
restricted service. The real
breakthrough, however,
would be the establishment of
transatlantic services, which
would attract British and
American passengers, includ¬
ing those heading from Amer¬
ica to other European cities.
Probably all that is needed is
fewer than half a dozen fliahts

0

Sir Robert: body-blow
to American destinations. At
least three US airlines are
anxious to start such services,
but cannot get permission
from the British authorities to
do so. The reason is that
Stansted is classified, along
with Gatwick and Heathrow,
as a London airport and all
the entitlement to fly has been
used up by Delta, American
and Ifriited Airlines. Minis¬
ters are at pains to say that
these airlines are free to trans¬
fer a service from Heathrow or
Gatwick.
So without prejudice to the
wider debate going on with
the irs authorities about ac¬
cess to Heathrow, why does
the government not detach
Stansted and define it as a pro¬
vincial airport alongside Bir¬
mingham and Manchester?
Thar would almost certainly
attract new services by the big
three US airlines. If the gov¬
ernment insists that no action
be taken until the UK/US
bilateral agreement Ls re-negotiated, it may be too late.
• Sir Robert McCrindle is a
former mp and a consultant io
the leisure industry
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world, all-indusive holidays that mean just that are booming. But, Harvey Elliott reports, not everybody is happy
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Economy hotels in fast lane for Channel tunnel

-xzc-—-.

ECONOMY hotels are springing
up all over France, providing
motorists with the choice of staying
in a room which can cost as little as
£16 per night fora family of three.
But toe la belle France image of
little auberges with beamed ceil¬
ings. gingham-checked tabledoths
and ruddy-cheeked hosts should
swiftly be forgotten. This type of
lodging is for travellers who do not
want to deviate when driving from
A to B but need to resttheir heads
on a dean pillow for the night
This dass of accommodation is
to the hotel world what fast food is
to haute cuisine. Typically, a room
will consist of a double bed, with a
metal-framed bunk bed slung
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Martin Grass of Super Clubs, a
leading all-indusive chain which
has five properties in Jamaica, said
that the boom began last year, with
a 30 per cent increase in bookings.
The chain is anticipating a similiar
increase this year.
He says Super Chibs is attracting
growing interest from holidaymak¬
ers in Japan and continental
Europe, as toe message spreads
that there are enormous savings to
be made.
The disadvantage of an allindusive package, however, is that
tourists are cocooned in one hotel in
which everything Is provided and
rarely venture into the local com¬
munity. This in turn can cause
resentment among local traders
who rdy on holiday-makers for
their income, but now find them
remaining firmly in their airconditioned. sanitised and pack¬
aged hotels.
“There is a great temptation
never to venture out," Mr Gariey
says. “When even scuba-diving is
provided in the original cost and
when you know precisely how
much a holiday is going to cost you
before you even leave home, why
bother to leave toe hotel?"
New resorts in Kenya and the
Far East are now being opened and
it is expected that within a few years
a “package” holiday will become
exactly what it names implies.

ost-conscious
holi¬
ort-conscious British holiSome of the larger tour operator
operators
day-makers are avoiding
bought doGars
doDars “forward”, and were
wen
rising
riang prices caused by the therefore able to guarantee tha
that
fall
in the value of the rhev
fafl m
Tint have
tlAIJB to
fo add a
.
they wiM
would not
pound and rampant inflation in
surcharge to the original brochure
many parts of the world by booking
price, whatever happened to the
all-indusive holidays.
exchange rate. Others have been
Pioneered by American tour forced to pass on much of the
companies, all-inclusive packages,
increase to customers.
as the name implies, indude every¬
Hoteliers were acutely aware that
thing — flights, foil-board accom¬
such swingeing increases could
modation, unlimited drinks, sports lead to a slump in bookings and
and entertainment — for a set fee
also absorbed a proportion of the
paid before departure. Once the
rise in price for normal parka gp
customer has handed over his cash
holiday-makers booking bed and
to the travel agent he need not put
breakfast or half-board accom¬
his hand in his pocket again.
modation. However, they then
All-indusive holidays are now
added large amounts to the cost of
widespread throughout the Carib¬ drinks from the bar, occasional
bean and are spreading rapidly to
snacks and water sports to try to
parts of Africa and the Far East
recoup some of their losses.
They are proving particularly popu¬
But all-indusive hotels could not
lar this year because of the fall in
follow suit They had negotiated
the value of tire pound against the
rates with tour operators last Au¬
American dollar.
gust which they were obliged to
Tour operators book hotels dur¬
adhere to. regardless of any change
ing the height of the summer for in the exchange rate. Because toe
Drinking in die good life: 12,000 British tourists are expected to visit the Dominican Republic this year, up 50 per cent on last year
the next year and are able to
package included all drinks, wheth¬
negotiate highly competitive rates.
er alcoholic or soft, and all enter¬ bargains now available on all- this year — half as many again as
booking bed and breakfast would packages become that some holds
AH hotels in the Caribbean set their tainment and sports, they could not
indusive holidays, together with
last year. The cheapest all-indusive have to buy at least one. and
in St Luda and Antigua are already
prices in dollars and, last August,
increase toe prices of those either.
their “no surcharge” guarantee, the
holiday in the island — inducting
probably two meals a day, pay for sold out until the end of September.
when the dollar was $1.30 to the
As a result, diene who booked ah
number of bookings being made flights, accommodation, meals,
their drinks, water sports and
In general an all-inclusive pack¬
pound, an average week in a
all-indusive package and paid for it for next summer has risen by up to drinks and entertainment of aD
entertainment it must work out far age costs about El .000, with most
Caribbean hotel cost $SSO, or E488.
in advance are folly protected 40 per cent over toe past year.
kinds — costs E62Q during May cheaper to take an all-inclusive hotels concentrated in toe Caribbe¬
Now the dollar is worth only $1.55,
against price rises of any kind.
The biggest rise has been in toe and June, with £525 for a two-week package," says Steve Gariey of an, especially Jamaica, which is as
so the same package holiday would
Thomson. Britain's biggest tour
Dominican Republic, winch will bed and breakfast package.
Thomson.
popular with Americans as Major¬
cost £570.
operator, say that as a result of the welcome 12.000 British tourists
“When you consider that those
So popular have toe aD-in elusive ca is with toe British.
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Four new chains are offering inexpensive rooms for families travelling French roads
laterally across its head where a
child may sleep. There may or may
not be private toilet facilities. A
colour television set on a wafl
bracket seems to be the norm.
The rooms are small but com¬
fortable, with fitted carpets and
bright fabrics to cheer up toe
frugal surroundings. Aesthetics
have taken a back seal due. to toe
unitary concept which makes toe
hotels cheap to build, run and to
stay in.
On arrival you are also more
likely to be greeted by a dispensing
machine than a receptionist Front

doors are manned at certain times
only. Outside these periods “le
patron” is an automaton on toe
front porch with a keyboard and
screen. “He" will take your credit
card, allocate a room and dispense
a numeric code for you to gain
entry. Breakfast (around 22 Ffr
extra per person), too. is Ukrfyto be
distributed automatically.
The McDonald’s of France’s
fast-bed world is undeniably
Formute I, which describes ilsdf
as “the most affordable hotel
chain’*. It has been taking advan¬
tage of its pole position by opening

new pit stops at die rate of one a
week for the last five years. It now
has 272 outlets in France and is
branching out to England (at
Doncaster. Peterborough. Teesside and HuH). Germany, Bel¬
gium. Holland, Switzerland and
South Africa.
Formuje I is part of the Accor
hotel group Which operates under
toe names Sofitel and Pullman at
the top end of its range, with
Novotel and Ibis in between.
So successful has Accor's experi¬
ence been with Formule I that the
group recently began to develop a

Europe’s battle of the sexes

N

early four out of five
people believe that
travel facilities in
Europe carer equally for men
and women, according to an
Official Airline Guide suivey,
Peter \lctor writes.
The Germans seemed par¬
ticularly satisfied, with 85 per
cent of respondents agreeing
that toere was no discrimina¬
tion, compared with 79 per
cent overall- The Germans
also thought that business
hotels were geared to women’s
needs: some 83 per cent
agreed against an average of
50 per cent among all respon¬
dents. interestingly, 57 ter
cent of women agreed with
this statement compared with
50 per cent of men.
Some 51 per cenr overall
agreed that airport business
lounges tend to be designed
for male travellers. Britain and
Nordic countries went against
toe average with only 17 per
cent of Nordic respondents
and 14 per cent of Britons
agreeing that hotel rooms
were geared to female needsThe survey sampled 4,500
subscribers wOAG.Je lnte£
national Air Passengers Asso¬
ciation and Winschafts Woche
business traveller
Some 718 usable question¬
naires were returned.
• OAC. Bridge House.. 4 I^jS
Crescent. Tonbndf. heat TN9
I EX. 0732 352 668.

SEX DISCRIMINATION AND THE BUSINESS TRAVELLER
PERCEIVED SEX DISCRIMINATION
EUROPEAN BUSINESS TRAVEL FACILITIES CATER EQUALLY FOR HEN Alto WOMEN
United Kingdom
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In the
best of
spirits

ermany, rather than
France, can offer toe
best buys for travellers
wanting to stock up on cheap
spirits when on the Continent
In German supermarkets,
Britons can buy British and
save money when stocking up
on familiar brands of Scotch
whisky. Such brands often sell
for under DM20 (£8.20). and
sometimes for as little as
DM16 (£6.55), a better deal
than the French offer and as
(heap as toe bodies available
in many airport duty free
shops.
In toe European single mar¬
ket the “guide level” on die
amount of duty-paid spirits
that can be brought in to
Britain from across the Chan¬
nel is ten litres per person.
In Germany, big-name gin
sells at almost the same price
as Scotch. Polish and Russian
vodka can be picked up for
about £6 but Gorman distillers
undercut the imports with
adequate vodka of their own at
about £4.50 per bottle. They
use brand names to suggest
Muscovite origins. A big do¬
mestic seller for years has been

Nordic countries

Gorbatscbow. Now it has a
new, just-as-political compet¬
itor Yeltsin.
The No. 1 German-made
drink to take home in quantity
is. of course, beer. Nationallyknown brands can be found
for90 pfennigs (36p) a litre, or
less, almost 30 per cent below
toe price charged by competi¬
tors from Alsace. A litre of
equivalent quality and
strength sells for about £2 on
London supermarket shelves.
Lager-lovers bent on buying
in quantity in Germany often
complain about not finding
enough in light, easjHo-transport tins. Most German retail¬
ers still sell mainly in weighty
bottles and operate an expen¬
sive deposit system which
makespurchasing purposeless
for foreign visitors.
However, those driving
back to toe UK who do
manage to locate tins — and
who have enough space to
cany them — can, if travelling
in pairs, save over £200. There
is no legally enforceable limit
fait the guide lines suggest a
maximum Df 110 litres per
person.
German outlets offer an
abundance of cognac cham¬
pagne, chateau and table
wines, but not at French prices
or in toe same vast variety.
Experienced explorers of the
new "single*' market still buy
French in France.

□ AN ALL-INCLUSIVE
package kk the Pineapple
Beach Club. Barbados, is

to experience the midnight
sun between May 20 and July
21. (SAS 071-734 6777).
being offered by Caribbean
Gold (081-741 8491) for
£1,599. The 14-night trip indudes flights from Man¬
chester on May 10. meals,
drinks, sports and taxes.
D JETUFE Holidays is going
one better than companies
that offer free car hire. It will
actually pay travellers to
Florida $5 (£2) to keep their
hire cars for a second week
when they take 14-night
breaks instead of seven nights.
The deal, to Oriando, Mi¬
ami and Tampa, means that
two adults on a fly/drive with

Tony Rocca

HOTEL:
Sign of the times: cheap beds
from a French chain

Dollar Rent-A-Car now pay
£275 each for one week, and
£273 for two weeks. (Jellife
0322 614 801)
DSAS is starting a twiceweekly service from Heathrow
to Tromso. Norway. 200
miles inside the Arctic aide.
The 3*2'hour flights—by DC9 — wfll operate from Heath¬
row between May 27 and
August 30.
Special fares, subject to gov¬
ernment approval, include a
£170 round-trip package for
passengers who want to travel
out and return the same night

A cup of
estuary,
please
Travellers

using Heath¬
row have a choice: they
can have cappuccino
coffee of a "very high standard
indeed", or a cappuccino re¬
sembling Thames mud. Pies
tasted recently at Heathrow
outlets have varied from “won¬
derful” to "tasteless".
Such verdicts go toward the
compilation of toe Egon
Ronay Ratings, awarding
symbols for good food, good
service and pleasant atmos¬
phere to the airport's 30
catering outlets. The ratings
are revised every three months
and are printed in Egon
Ronay Recommends, a maga¬
zine offered free throughout
Heathrow.

Heathrow is thought to be
toe only airport in toe world to
have a public rating system for
its cafas. bars, pubs and restau¬
rants. though toe scheme is
shortly to be extended to
Gatwick. The Ronay team’s
latest Heathrow reports indude such verdicts as: “The
cappuccino contravened the
Trade Descriptions Act it was
a shidge-tike liquid resem¬
bling toe Thames estuary”;
and “A leaden quiche with
grotesquely thick pastry ...
should be removed from sale
immediately." Items thus criti¬
cised usually disappear
promptly from the menu.
At present the top-rated
Heathrow oudet is The Gra¬
nary in Terminal 3. which
scores a maximum six points.
At toe bottom of toe league,
with one point apiece, come
the Seafood & Oyster Bar and
toe Upper Crust snack bar.
both beyond passport control
in Terminal 4.

Robin Young

Robert Haeger

A bargain for tropical travellers
SIMPLY Tropix (081-875
1777) is offering special deals
to the Far East, inducting 14
nights for the price of seven in
Penang, Malaysia, upgrades,
an extra night in Hong Kong
and four free nights in Bang¬
kok. Seven nights at Penang’s
Palm Beach hotel cost from
£557 a person and 14 nigjhts
can be had for the same price.
Trailfinders (071-938
3366) is offering direct flights
to Singapore for £372 return.
The fare is valid for travel from
now until November 30, but
must be booked this month.

BEliES
NUITS...

18 hotels and four more opening
soon, and Villages Hotel (eight
open, three to come). Their slightly
higher prices. 149 Ffr and 135 Ffr
respectively, seem justified by toe
provision of private toilet facilities.
Though Formule 1 rooms have a
wash basin, guests must be pre¬
pared to share toilets and showers.
The logos of all four chains are
becoming familiar tights on the
outskirts of major towns. With toe
opening of the Channel tunnel,
more Britons are likely to be
motoring through France in the
near future and be lured by their
welcoming glow.

A drop of the hard stuff in Germany; and a sip of sludge at Heathrow

G

Germany

Germany I

second chain, Etap, to compete
with it This has eight outlets atthe
moment, offering “two-star com¬
fort at one-star prices” with
another nine planned.
The difference is that whereas
prices for Formule 1 and its com¬
petitors are fixed, no matter wheth¬
er one. two or three people are
occupying a room, Etap charges
according to occupancy, season
and location. Prices run from
175 Ffr (£21) to 195 Ffr (£23)
Two other newcomers in the
race' to capture toe bottom end of
the market are Mister Bed,with

A

P EXPLORE Worldwide
(0252 319448) is offering a
ten-day tour In Ethiopia. The
price, about £1,295, includes
flights, all meals outside Addis
Ababa, hotels, transport and
guides. The first departure is
on October 22D A SPECIAL round-theworld fare which includes toe
Pacific Islands is being offered
by STA Travel (071-937
1733) for £699.
‘The under-26 fare is valid
for 12 months for departures
before toe end of June.
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Philip Howard

■ Journalists cannot
afford omission, but authors
may find it alluring
George

Perec’s last novel. 53 Dqys.

Translated into English, has just
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been published, and reviewed, in
Britain. As you would expect from such a
cunning trickster of language, this is a
damned elusive pimpernel of a literary thril¬
ler, full of cryptic clues and fiddling decon¬
struction. Perec is the funster who once wrote
a novel. La Disparition. without ever using
the letter E. That is called a lipogram; not a
cheeky telegram like a goriUagram. but writ¬
ing that leaves out (Greek: leipein) a letter.
This contorted literary form is surprisingly
old and popular. It seems inconceivable to
daily journalists, the careless short-disrance
sprinters of language, rhat we should make
our dash for the deadline harder by such
artificial obstacles. It is all we can do to get
the paper out each night, and we do not need
to invent extra hurdles, though we some¬
times enliven our word factory with jokes. I
tried to use “AntidisestablishmentarianisirT
as a headline the other night. But the
computer signalled that it would bust fi.
break the limits of the column, by sending up
two hashing stars and a capital T, which
puzzled me at the rime. One day i shall dish
the machine by getting “FlocetnaudnihilipDiffcation” into a headline, or ar any rate into a
“standfirst" under the headline.
But there have always been writers who,
instead of a quick sprint preferred a mara¬
thon sackrace in blindfolds with obstacles
at irregular intervals along the track. They
are sly and secretive scribblers, and the
lipogram. which has primitive psychological
and old linguistic roots, is one of their
little games.
The Greek poet Lasus {bom in Achaia in
about 548 BO wrote an ode to the Centaurs
and a hymn to Ceres without once using the
letter S. which must have stretched his
powers of antonomasia in the case of the
lady. (In Greek, she was called Demeter.)
Tryphiodorus from Egypt in the 3rd or 4th
century AD wrote an epic poem in 24 books
about the adventures of Odysseus. The letter
A was banished from the first book which
was called Alpha Ion the principle of lucus a
non lucendo. because there was not an alpha
in it). His second book was named Beta,
because it had no Bs. And so on through the
alphabet The game has something to do
with an archetypal delight in the discovery'
of language.
Pierre Riga, a canon of Notre Dame at
Rheims (who died about 1209). earned a
great reputation by his versification of the
entire bible. omitting a different letter from
each chapter. In intervals of the trials and
tribulations of life, and churning out 1.800
plays. Lope de Vega made time to write five
novels, each of which omitted one of the five
vowels in turn. In 1816 a French playwright
named Ronden wrote his Piece sans A for
the Theatre des Varietes in Paris. On the first
night, Duval entered from one wing, Mengozzi from the other side. The first words the
latter intoned were: Aft. monsieur! vous
voild. The audience fell about and hissed
their derision at this unconventional begin¬
ning to a play of no As. This gave the
prompter time to set the actor right, with Eh.
monsieur! vous void. (When I was prompter
once, an actor dried on the line. “Don't look
at me like that", which made his repeated
pathetic turns to the wings for help both jerky
and ineffectual.)
Here is a contemporary tipogrammatist's
version of "Mary Had a Little Lamb"
without Ss:
Mary had a little Iamb.

With fleece a pale white hue.
And everywhere that Mary went
The lamb kept her in view:
To academe he went with her.
rUegal, and quite rare:
It made the children laugh and play
To view a lamb in there.
There is obviously a wire crossed somewhere
in the brains of lipogrammarians. In daily
journalism, life is too short and the deadline
too pressing. Our business is instant commu¬
nication to be deciphered easily in
unfavourable circs such as the Circle Line in
the rush hour. But sprinters cannot help
admiring the blindfolded sackracers of
writing. Upon this basis I am going to show
you how a had; in a hurry can tap words
without using that most popular symbol in
our national word hoard, and fifth symbol
in our symbol list Hack is drawn to lunacy
of lipogram as is fly to jam poL

Sealing the Occupied Territories may be more than a temporary solution to violence says

Peace, passports and
a parcel of land

M

y most recent trip to Israel
ended a month ago. After
_ . _ conversations from Nablus to
Gaza to Jerusalem, a feeling of utter
helplessness set in. In the end one is
forced to a conclusion: certain situations
in the world, of which the IsraeliPalestinian conflict is one. are unlikely to
allow two groups of people to occupy
land in any form of civilised coexistence
in this historical epoch — by which I
mean our or our children’s lifetimes.
The reasons for this are fruitless to
canvass because they no longer matter.
Either side can pound the table and cite
grievances, but looking at countries such
as the former Yugodavia or the Middle
East you have to face some realities. And
firing whether they are noble or
ignoble, wise or foolish, or can be
ascribed more to the fault of one side
than the other becomes pointless. AH you
can legitimately seek is die solution that
will see the smallest number of people
stabbed, mutilated or forced to live in
what they consider subjugation.
After a series of brutal attacks on
Israelis, the Israeli government sealed
off the West Bank and G82a. AH around'
Israel is the notional Green Line that
demarcates the Israel of before 1967
from that of today. On the outer side of h
are the territories that King Husain of
Jordan lost when he joined Abdul Gam¬
mer Nasser in his ill-fated attempt to
wipe Israel out in 1967.
in those territories sit the Palestinians:
they curse the Israeli occupation that
.their Arab leaders brought upon them;
they curse the soldiers who administer
an occupation which by 20th-century
standards is pretty much of a joke, but
behind their curses is a genuine griev¬

ance: tike any people they want their
own passports and piece of land. Never
mind that the Palestinians have said
“no” to at least three plans from the
1937 Peel Commission on giving them
a state; never mind that the name Pales¬
tine was a bit of Foreign Office romanficisrn claimed from the Romans. The
Jews’ claim to Palestine via Eastern
Europe is a bit dodgy as well. We have
afl travelled a long way to get home.
This wed;an attempt is being made to
restart toe peace talks. The Palestinians
have made the issue of the deportees
(remember them?) a sticking point The
deportees are said to be members of the
Islamic Resistance Movement (Hamas).
In fte event of the PLQ managing to
negotiate a secular state with Israel the
blood-curdling dauses of the Hamas
charter would instantly invoke war on
the PLO. But as funding for the PLO
dried up, Hamas gained more power in
the refugee camps and the Territories.
Now the PLO must take note of Hamas.
Not only are the Muslim fundamental¬
ist deportees on the agenda, but last
week a representative of a group within
Arafat’s Fatah took credit for firing sixkatusha rockets into Northern Israel.
Arafat has to show Hamas he is still very
keen on the armed struggle.
No doubt a formula will be found to

bring the Palestinians back id the peace
table next week. This will probably indude a scheduled return of thedepemees
and a (welcomed) renunciation of mass
deportations by the Israelis; Yassir Ara¬
fat’s ally Faisal al-Husseini will probably
be put on tiie Palestinian peace delega¬
tion. fn a bit of semantic hopscotch,
there is a Palestinian peace team and a
Palestinian delegation: the delegation
can enter the room in which the talks are
held, but the team does all die substan¬
tive work and has to sit outride. As a
resident of East Jerusalem. Husseini.
like Hanan Ashrawi, is ineligible for the
peace delegation (which is restricted to.
residents of the Territories).
What good wQl elevating Husseini or
Ashrawi do? As one prominent Arab
supporter of the PLO told me yesterday
from Jerusalem:M Husseini couldn't fill atelephone booth with his supporters. He
simply isn’t seen as a genuine Palestin¬
ian leader.” Still, whoever achieves a
state for the Palestinians must gain
credibility, and the PLO could still out¬
manoeuvre Hamas. The Israelis are
caught in a no-win position. The PLO
gained entry to the Madrid talks by
claiming that it was prepared for a twostage strategy: early talks to negotiate a
period of interim autonomy, with a
mandatory obligation upon the Israelis

inareamiaiagicc
—,
to negotiate
afinal agreement after three
to —
Madrid, me,
years, aHaving got —
Palestinians did a 180-degree turn and
insisted that before agreeing to talks on
interim autonomy they had to see the
shape of the final agreement- Mean¬
while, Palestinian society has been
growing ever more violent
The Intifada has been a ruinous
policy. As Mis Ashrawi told me lr
became factionalised and then a base for
military recruiting.** Now the Intifada is
often a front for extortion from Palestini¬
ans by Palestinians. Anyone who does
not pay up or holds a different political
view risks his life and that of his family.
The Intifada’s leaflets, issued by the
United National Leadership of the
Uprising, urge women, children and all
Palestinians to turn the territories “into a
fire of volcano and struggle".
As it is, many Arabs are rather pleased
with the sealing off of the Territories.
“Politically." I was told by Jack Khazmo.
the publisher of the PLO-subsidised AlBc&ader Assiya Weekly News, “this is a
good thing: it wfli make the Palestinians
more dependent on themselves, and
reinforces the pre-1967 boundaries."
Seating off the Territories may have
been the most imaginative move Mr
Rabin has tried, but it is unlikely he will
have the stamina to see it through, and

me predictions are that *e Temiono
Sffl be open again soon. The immediate
ILon for his action was obvious: if a
^cannot guarantee that its citizens
go and buy milk without being
Sted on the streets, then the state ls
not viable. But Likud members are
panicking at Mr Rabin’s action^because
Sev sen-4 what the Arabs smell in the
air the move envisages a^e facto separ¬
ation of Palestinian and Jewish sates
along a geographical border. And tn a
sens! it signals to those Jews who live tn
the Occupied Territories lhal they do so
at their own peril: they' have chosen to
settle in what is not property IsraeL No
Israeli will admit this, but their sense of
security can never be the same. This
could be one of those temporary mea¬
sures that have a way of becoming
permanent, were it not for greed. The
Territories provide Israel with cheap
building and agricultural labour, and
who beside the Arabs will do such work?
The world changes in many ways. In
the past ten years, the quasi-Marxists
ran out of steam just as quasi-Khomeinisxs gained a head of it. This has reduced
the influence of secular. Christian and
non-fundamentalist Muslims in the
Middle East, including countries such
as Syria and Egypt Alliances made un¬
der the unifying Dag of nationalism and
Marxism have come asunder. Arafat's
PLO is a dozen different factions each
with its own agenda. As for Arafat, one
PLO member told me. “He goes to
many shops. Who can tell where he will
have been this week?” One cannot prediet the consequences, only try to
.understand the problems of dealing
with negotiators who may represent no
one but themsehes.
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One hundred days of solicitude

T

he trash of ages has gone.
White House desks are still
dear of pennants, plaques,
multi-signatured photographs
and military base mementoes, the
memorabilia of long-time power that
ringed the blotters of President Bush’s
men. Ash-trays are banned. The most
fashionable wall decorations are the
faded spaces where Republican pictures
once hung.
This week die Clinton administration
is preparing to celebrate its first 100
days. Anyone wanting a mental image
of the places where American policy is
now being made should imagine an
almost empty room with a glass table¬
top. a Powerbook computer and a
display of dead lettuce leaves that was
once a cactus: or the scene in one of the
grander suites dose to the Oral Office,
the walls newfy repainted from orange
to grey, the floor strewn with packingcases symbolically still packed.
It would be wrong to suggest any
special Clintonire introspection ar this
point: the president’s self-consdous pace
of action has preduded such a thing, or
certainly the admittance of ii But the
traditional 100-day mark in the calen¬
dar. bequeathed by Franklin Roosevdt
to all Democrats in a hurry, has given at
least a chance for checklists to be
checked-The character of the new White
House is becoming dearer. As govern¬
ments throughout the world try to assess
Washington’s approach to the Bosnian
debacle, it is the character of the Clinton
team, as well as the assessment of
American interests, that will count
Top of the current lists — surpassing
Bosnia and medical reform, homosex¬
ual soldiery and Yeltsin — is the change
in Washington’s “atmosphere”. Every¬
body mentions the atmosphere; most
people mean by it the invigorating air of
“progress and possibility", the belief that
big problems can ar last be faced, that
the old men and women with their cold
war relics have gone, and that the people
of the Powerbook generation can at last
breathe their rightfo] inheritance. From
London it is easy to laugh about the new
Washington world where FOBs (friends
• of Bill) are junior only to FOHs (friends
of Hillary), but in Washington the sense
of a new order is all too dear.
“Atmosphere" is a seductive notion.
The most idealist Clintonites are enjoy¬
ing it because they have already begun,
they think, to reinvent America. The
more experienced are enjoying it be¬
cause they know that it will not last long.
The most powerful are enjoying it
because they can use today’s good to
overcome the bad that is to come.
This last group is much the most
important For an ominous atmosphere
is dosing in. There are two schools of
thought about the response to the

Peter Stothard tests the atmosphere in Washington as the
first magical marker looms for the Clinton administration
cahtdonists a wwtbis syndicate

ments wen? made. Since few aides were
in place, lobbyists and interest groups
were the only powers in town. While the
Clintonising of the Bosnia policy was a
benefit, the Clintonising of trade policy,
under the aggressive and inexperienced
leadership of Mickey Kantor (FOB.
FOHT) was not
A late error of Congressional tactics
gave Senate Republicans the opportun¬
ity to stall the president’s unwisely
named economic “stimulus pro¬
gramme”. The White House expected
public outrage at the filibustering of the
new president’s plans by a Senate
minority. The public remembered, how¬
ever. how the Democrats had so long
wrecked George Bush's programmes,
and raised hardly a murmur. Even as
the Senate was preparing to vote, the
White House was delivering the classic
old-style Washington punishment to a
dissident Democrat senator who had
dared call Mr Clinton “die taxman":
some 80 federal jobs were moved from
Richard Shelby's state of Alabama to
Texas, where there is shortly to be a
fiercely contested Senate race. A symbol¬
ic gesture, it is true. But the White House
makes sure that Alabamans get the
message of more to come if their man
keeps misbehaving.
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Still on the first green: Clinton's tough game, as drawn by Arcadio for La Nation (San Jose, Costa Rica)
Bosnian atrocities. Either Bill Clinton
was misleading his voters during the
election campaign when he attacked
President Bush's caution towards Ser¬
bia. or he was genuinely determined to
act in accordance with his own charac¬
teristically American moral outrage. If
he was cheating the voters last year, then
all his equivocations in office are no
more than a search for escape routes of
the sort beloved by the British govern¬
ment If he was sincere, then his actions
in increasing Washington’s involvement
(through his special envoy, the air-drops
of food, the no-fly rone and threats of
raising the arms embargo) may be steps
towards preparing his countrymen for
sending troops to Sarajevo.
Americans are still some long way
from approving a direct intervention in
Bosnia, even one approved by their
popular new president But the spirit of
conversation in the National Security
Council has a moral tone that would
terrify the fainr hears of Europe. Then?
is open talk of the merits of punitive
bombing, the demerits of merely “feed¬
ing the dead” and the “horrible trade¬
off" that may be necessary between

making an example of Serbia and
saving Muslim lives. One senior official
spoke firmly of the White House's
admiration for France and its policy of
greater militancy than that shown by
Britain. As for whether John Major
would ever join a US-instigated opera¬
tion against.the Serbs, the response was
less than wholehearted; “I’m not sure
that Britain wouldn't be there if push
really came to shove in Europe."
The administration has moved ex¬
traordinarily fast to prepare itself to take
a difficult message to the nation. The
laptop computers and unemptied bookboxes tell the story of an administration
that puts the highest priority on hightechnology communication, even if
more “narrowcasting" to small groups
means less access for the national White
House press corps. MrClinton has prac¬
tised hard at taking his message over the
heads of Washington to the people
beyond. He knows that this will be
necessary most of all if he is to persuade
voters to pay more taxes for universal
health care. The fast-moving debate on
how access to doctors can be provided
more widely and cheapfy is one of the

marvels of the 100 days. If "atmos¬
phere" means anything in this context it
means an air of compromise, even
among the most obstructive of the medi¬
cal profession, which would have been
incredible at any other time. But the
price will stifl be high — and the battles
ahead dwarf any other domestic issue.
Tactics for selling tax increases can
also! however, be used for selling the
idea that America’s place in the world
was uniquely founded upon a moral im¬
perative — and that President Clinton
will beep up that tradition by force if
international peace demands iL Allied
diplomats seem increasingly to believe
that this is the president's true position —
if only he can find the right opportunity
to adopt it Yesterday’s intervention by
Margaret Thatcher is likely to be
welcomed as a help upon the way.
Further down the chart of 100-day
achievements lie some blacker marks:
broken promises on Haitian immigra¬
tion, the early weeks when hundreds of
offices were not merely empty of books
and pictures but of working people.
Since every appointment it seemed, had
to cross Mrs Clinton's desk, few appoint¬

ne darkening shadow over
the 100-days fest comes from
the unlikely quarter of The
New Republic, the Democrat
weekly much read in Washington offices
at moments when their occupants are
"off-line". Under the headline “Qincest”, the magazine this week berates
White House aides, lobbyists and jour¬
nalists (including its own) for having
shared too many houses, colleges, con¬
ferences. law-partners, marital beds — -g
and thus, all importantly, having had
the same internationalist political ideas.
The article paints a goiy picture of
well-known journalists helping their
well-known wives to gain jobs such as
that of Attorney General: of a president
who is appointing half of Harvard, it
seems, to plum posts; of Oxford Univer¬
sity chums who stand in line to be head
of die FBI; of wives who work for H
while husband works for B. The fear of
The New Republic is that all this net¬
working by “clever people" (as opposed
to the usual mixture of Republican thick
and rich) will stifle debate and stop the
president staying in touch with the real
America. The argument, for all its
irritation to those named in the article, is
not yet a strong one. If tile Bosnian
tragedy tries President Clinton’s pa- , *
tience any further, he may have a chance "
to prove his pull over American opinion
well before his aides have finished
unpacking their office forniture.
The author is Editor of The Tiroes.
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Publish and damn
NO ON E who saw her could
hare been in doubt: Baroness
Thatcher definitely has a head
of steam. But then she had
been restraining her natural
impulse to speak out on Bos¬
nia for more than a week in an
effort to make progress on her
memoirs. The baa news for
John Major is that she has
nearly finished them.
When the typescript is deliv¬
ered to the publisher in a few
weeks time. Lady Thatcher's
self-imposed purdah, which
(Bosnia apart) has been bro¬
ken only by the occasional
newspaper article, will be over.
It could be a long hot summer
for the government.
The memoirs will contain
an epilogue, detailing what
she would have done had she
still been running the country.
• There will also be a reference
to her views on foreign policy,
including Bosnia.
The former prime minister
had been lempted to fake
advantage of dozens of media
requests for interviews on
Tuesday of last week, the first
anniversary of the siege of
Sarajevo.
But as John

O’Sullivan, the New Yorkbased editor of the National
Review who is helping to write
the memoirs, is Dying into
London at the weekend, she
decided to restrain herself and
work on. Only after watching
television coverage of the bom¬
bardment of Srebrenica did
she deride to speak out.
Lady Thatcher’s onslaught
comes at a time when the
prime minister’s official biog¬
rapher. Bruce Anderson, who
is updating his book on Mr
Major, has been hinting of a
thaw in relations. Only last
week he predicted: “Once
Maastricht has passed
through the House of Lords
there will be a rapprochement
between John Major and
Margaret Thatcher. They met
at a party recently and had a
long chat." Obviously not
about Bosnia.
9Alija Izetbegovic, Muslim
president of Bosnia, arrives in
Norway today for talks with
Thorval Stoltenberg. the dip¬
lomat who takes over from
Cyrus Vance very soon as
peace envoy. Izetbegovic may

find his reception in Oslo
ascezically familiar. When
state secretary at the foreign
office, Stoltenberg was in the
habit of asking guests to stay
for a working lunch — of
mineral water and unbuttered
crisp bread.

DIARY

Blyton blight
NODDY and Big Ears would
have been vety cross about the
Property Misdescriptions Act
and how nasty it has been to
Enid Bfyton. their creator. The
th arched cottage where she
lived for nine years is for sale,
but the estate agents dare not
publish what she had to say
about iL
Were or\\^

3 in in a Fes £ror*
the fiver

Her gushing description is
simply illegal. “It is perfect
both outside and in.” she
trilled in her diary in 1929.
“Just like a fairytale house and
three minutes from the river.**
The house inspired many of
her tales but leaves the agents
devoid of poetry. “We can say
it’s got a thatched roof and
that’s about iL" says Mark
Haines, of Raffety Buckland
in High Wycombe. "We can’t
even say the river is minutes
away bkause people walk at
different speeds.”
• Problems once again for
England's cricket selectors.
Seemingly unable to field a
single candidate yesterday
worthy of the title Cricketer of
the Year, the sponsors
Com hill Insurance celebrated
the opening day of the 1993
season by opting for two: Chris
Lewis, the all rounder, and

Alec Stewart, the vice-captain.
As team manager Keith
Fletcher, said: “In the true
manner of the selectors, they
have agpin Judged the issuer
Doesn't bode well for the
Ashes.

Biting back
THEY say revenge is a dish
best eaten cold. When Mal¬
colm Rifkind derided Baron¬
ess Thatcher's comments as
“emotional nonsense" there
was a distinct sound of old
scores being settled.
Mr Rifkind has never for¬
given his former boss for the
humiliation he suffered in the
1990 Budget when conces¬
sions were announced to ease
the introduction of the poll tax.
The changes, welcomed by
cheering English Tory MPs.
enraged Scottish MPs as they
were not being made retro¬

spective to compensate for the
introduction of Che tax in Scot¬
land 12 months earlier.
In the row rhar followed it
emerged that Mr Rifkind had
not been consulted about the
changes. Reports circulated
that he had threatened to re¬
sign unless similar conces¬
sions were made in Scotland.
The government backed down
and Lady Thatcher was forced
to defend Mr Rifkind in the
Commons. “He is the best
Scottish Secretary Scotland
has ever had." she said. What
does she make of him as de¬
fence secretary?
• PROPERTY agents are al¬
ready dining out on stories
about Jacques Attali and his
lavishly housed European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development. Among them:
tales of the headquarters that
got away. Embankment Place,
the Tern Farrell-designed riv¬
erside building near Trafal¬
gar Square. Negotiations
apparently broke down aver
an Attali demand for a per¬
sonal glass-walled lift run¬
ning up the outside of the
building. It would have run
direct to his presidential suite
on the top floor — neatly
avoiding his auditors.

A three-decker from the old team
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will there be room at the
bookshop for Teny Wane? a
reprint is already planned for
McCarthy and Morrell’s
Some Other Rainbow, launch¬
ed this week; Brian Keenan’s
haunting tale from Beirut, An
Evil Cradling is already a
critical success: so can there
be anything left in the pot for
Waite’s version of events, to
be published in September?
Lord Runcift Waite’s erst¬
while employer, believes so.
They are all bound to be very
different books; Terry’s will

have more religious and polit¬
ical analysis.” he says.
Waite was in confident
mood too. “Last does not
mean least” he says. ‘There’s
an old proverb about how
well a bottle of wine matures
if it is left to rest for a while."
McCarthy has nevertheless
influenced Waite, by provid¬
ing him with a title. “It was in
our last year m captivity: we
were all talking about the
books we would write, and I
said Terry's would have to be
called Taken on Trust.”
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000

TAKING BOSNIA SERIOUSLY
TOere is no longer room for a policy of evasion

%

HuriSe^of ecc^iente J™J1?ment of ??
SmpoK tllte
for
I tS^i^iaLem'¥ra!al
* the West’s failum hIe2S?'fJler shame at
Ly to HPr SSjF “I™**
region is within EumrJS^SJ100 r
***
influence
conscience" cannmvSrf - EuraP^ s sphere of
Malcxilm
“emotional
-r^omder* 35
emononai nonsense". Her insistence that
4£2annnr on on !£L '«SL!H?^.thal
“we cannot go on with this policy" may have
httiem common with the realism of Douglas
Hum, but it has much in common with
reality on the ground.
The government may protest that it is not,
as she accuses, “standing idly by” But
Bosnians are paying a terrible price for
Europe s vacillation more than a year ago,
when preventive action could have stopped
the fighting from breaking out Baroness
Thatcher’s diagnosis is of moral cowardice
^and lack of strategic acumen since that time.
*Her argument is that force must be met with
force. It exposes raw nerves, because this is
precisely the argument that the British
government has, for many months, em¬
ployed all its skills to avoid confronting.
The mismatch between the government's
proclaimed determination to stand firm
against aggression by Bosnia’s Serbs and
their backers in Belgrade, and the means
Europe and America are prepared to employ
becomes daily more evident The evidence is
recorded in civilian blood. It takes no
exceptional strategic genius to see that the
combination of humanitarian aid, dip¬
lomatic mediation, intermittent ceasefires
and tightening economic sanctions against
Serbia is not achieving the West’s ends.
Af Serbia’s leader, Slobodan Milosevic, pub■ lidy said as much recently, adding that
Serbs were “encouraged” by America’s
reluctance to use force. Last week. President
Clinton admitted his fear that more of the
same policies would mean a Bosnian Serb
victory. So much was also implied by Lord
Owen earlier this month, when he called for
“specific and carefully judged military
action" to give teeth to diplomacy. Without
that the prospects for the Vance-Owen sett¬
lement — which Britain and its European
allies continue to insist is the keystone of
their polity — are close to nonexistent
As Mr Rifitind made dear in the
Commons yesterday, the government’s
prescription remains the mix as before,
“thankless and frustrating as it is". There
was no trace of forward planning, even with
respect to the Vance-Owen settlement.
Questioned directly about Nato’s state of
readiness, should the Bosnian Serbs sign
and Nato’s pledge to police the settlement be
called in. he avoided a direct answer.
Ministers still hope for a middle way. But
half-measures have led to muddle. The
choice is increasingly between abandoning
Bosnia to continued conflict and using
Western power to project stability beyond the
Nato area even if this means the deployment
of Nato force. Anything that is tried now will
be much harder than the same measures
taken earlier. It is ail the more urgent, then,
to think the choices through dearly. Short of
j^ommitting Nato ground troops even with¬
out a peace settlement. Baroness Thatcher

Anglican explorers on rock-strewn road to Rome

sees two- The West must either lift the arms
From the Reverend Kenneth Leech
considering, foe “conversion of Eng¬ From Abbot Basil Matthews
embar8°
*e Bosnian government
land". both Catholic and Protestant of Elmore
Sir,
Your
editorial.
“Road
to
Rome”
fora* lowing
Muslims to defend
dergy should be spending time and
(April 9). speaks of “foe failure of the
Sir. Those of us present on April 7 in
themselves; or give the Seths an ultimatum,
minority Anglo-Catholic movement effort on a more determined route to
Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford,
backed by the tiireat of air power again*
ecumenism.
This
would
involve
within the Anglican Church'* and of
who heard the Bishop of Oxford
consideration
of
the
shortfalls
in
both
their artilleiy and supply lines, to sign and
the “final waning of the Oxford
implement die Vanc^Owen plan,
religions. There are many, most of preach on the subject of foe ordination
Movement”, while a report on the
of women were astonished to read
Warning that it would only create a ‘level
same day,' “Bishops draw up guide for them centred on foe responsibilities of your report of April 8 that he regards
family life.
tiQmg field" Douglas Hurd has flatly
transfer”, ref ere to “the few traditional¬
foe ‘loss of foe Anglo-Catholic tra¬
How many Catholics observe foe
ist dergy expected to remain”. I
rejected the first option. Lady Thatcher views
dition to Rome" as “very sad". The
rule
on
contraception?
How
many
believe both statements are seriously
truth is that that tradition is alive and
***
contempt, as a policy justified by “a
• have eschewed Communion after
mistaken.
terrible and disgraceful phrase” for leaving
wdJ and will continue in foe Church
divorce, and now to what end? Should
The'Oxford Movement, and “Angpeople defenceless under attack. But such a
priests not be permitted to marry, to of England.
lo-Catholidsm” which followed bom
We are all. of course, deeply sad¬
decision, which the Clinton administration
have their lives properly organised,
it, was a rich and diverse movement
dened that some cannot accept that
may take even against British opposition,
their
time
freed
to
their
ministry?
concerned with the spiritual auto¬
our Church has foe authority to make
I suspect women priests might well
would have to guard against foe most likely
nomy of the Church, with the recovery
the kind of decision claimed by foe
provide
the
much
needed
catalyst
to
immediate consequence; foe mobilisation of
of sacramental life, of Catholic worintroduce contemporary realism into Synod last November. But 1 believe
the JNA. the former Yugoslav federal armed | ship and spirituality, and with the
that all concerned and loving pastors
these medieval institutions.
forces, alongside the Bosnian Serbs in an allsocial dimensions of foe faith. In some
will welcome foe hospitality being
However,
that
in
itself
does
not
of these areas it has succeeded way
out assault on the remaining Muslim-held
justify the abrupt integration of An¬ offered to “defectors" by foe Roman
beyond its wildest expectations, so that
lands. Chopping foe embargo would make
glican vicars (some married) with foe Catholic Church.
much of what it fought for is now
I am sure that the ecumenical
sense only alongside a dramatic escalation of
presently celibate Catholic clergy.
commonplace in the Christian world.
the West’s mifitaiy commitment, probably
Many Catholics will see these “conver¬ process is still on the rails and that
In other respects, there is much still sions” as a Pyrrhic victory, if victory it obstacles to it, if obstacles there are. are
including a threat to use air power against
to be done, and the movement has
not confined to the Church of Eng¬
is.
JNA forces and bases in Serbia. Russia and
entered a new phase. Indeed, the fact
land. Those now considering “defec¬
the West have no interest in finding
Yours sincerely,
that women want to be Catholic
tion" will quickly discover this.
themselves seriously at odds, and the West’s
priests at aL may wefl be one of foe (no JACQUELINE THWAITES.
Yours sincerely,
silence about Croatia’s landgrab in Herze¬
doubt unintended} fruits of the Oxford The Manor House,
BASIL MATTHEWS,
Ayot St Lawrence,
govina has already done murii to convince
Movement
Elmore Abbey,
Welwyn, Hertfordshire.
Not all Anglo-Catholics are opposed
MosoOw nationalists of its anti-Serb bias.
Church
Lane. Speen.
April
12.
If Europe wants to avoid this, it must take i to the ordination of women. On the
Newbury. Berkshire.
contrary, many of them, in Britain
early decisions on the second option, an
April 8.
and dsewherfe. have accepted such
From Mrl. A. Shapiro
ultimatum to foe Serbs while life still flickers
ordination joyfully. Many women
in foe Vance-Owen plan. But that too would
Sir, A non-Christian, but with some From Mrs S. A. Fox
priests are Anglo-Catholics and have
imply both a willingness to use air power in
knowledge of Anglicanism and its
contributed greatly to Catholic theol¬
differences with Catholicism since the Sir, How sad that foe words “defect”,
the event of Serb noncompliance; and. in the
ogy. life, spirituality and social action.
days of Elizabeth 1.1 am astonished by “rebel” and “antagonist”, each with its
event of success, a readiness to position
By contrast, many of those whom
pejorative overtone, should be used in
some of the statements from Anglican
50,000 or more Nato troops in Bosnia
the media have misleadingly called
reporting foe Anglican dilemma
priests
about
to
convert
to
Catholicism
speedily. Contrast this with the repeated
“traditionalists” have a very narrow
regarding women priests. Anyone
over the ordination of women.
understanding of the tradition in its
deferral of a UN decision on tougher
Serious doctrinal differences which who saw the November debate on TV
richness and complexity fait ding to
sanctions, and the refusal of Britain and the
must have been impressed by foe
these priests hitherto defended, on
foe conventions of several decades
rest of the European Community to contem¬
Purgatory. Mariolatry and other mat¬ sincerity with which arguments on
past The tradition is more living and
plate going beyond economic sanctions even
ters, appear now of no significance to both sides were delivered.
dynamic than they realise.
Anglicans who decide to seek
them. Were these priests genuine
while admitting that they are unlikely to
To speak of “foe few traditionalist believers in the doctrines they pro¬
Communion with Rome must have
work “on their own".
dergy” who will remain is utterly fessed hitherto, or primarily upholders agonised before making up their
There is a third option; to stick to the
wrong. Most will remain, seeing this
minds. I hate ro see their sufferings
of a social attitude?
course mapped out yesterday in Parliament
decision not as a break with Catholic
unappreciated; and. as a Catholic. 1
Yours etc.
But foe government should be honest about
order but as an opening-up of the
resent the suggestion, implied in foe
LA. SHAPIRO.
sacrament to half of the human race, a
its implications. Srebrenica could fall tomor¬
word “defect”, that they are deserting
93 Oakfield Road,
liberating decision which no doubt
row or next week, other Muslim towns later.
their own Church for something
Seliy Park. Birmingham 29.
Rome wffl follow before too long.
inferior.
The only form of humanitarian aid that
April 10.
makes sense in the face of Serb conquest is
Yours sincerely,
Yours faithfully,
wholesale evacuation of the Muslim popular
KENNETH LEECH.
YVONNE P. ALLEN FOX.
From
Mr
and
Mrs
Brian
Singleton
St Botolph’s Crypt Centre,
tion from these towns and. unless the West is
Castle Cottage,
Aid gate, EC3.
Sir. We hope that someone tells those
S tratford-su b-castl e.
prepared to put these areas under effective
April 9.
Anglicans who object to foe ordina¬
Salisbury. Wiltshire..
UN protection as safe havens, from much of
tion of women, and who now propose
April 9.
Bosnia a few months later. Quite aside from
From Mrs Peter Thwaites
to join the Catholic Church, that there
the responsibility for conniving in “ethnic
are many ordinary Catholics, like us,
Sir. The proposal that those vicars who
From Mr John de Bono
deansing” that would then be laid at the
who pray for foe ordination of women
object
to
the
ordination
of
women
outside world's door, there is no trace of
in foe Catholic Church. There will be
Sir. Will foe Church of England be
should
suddenly
become
Catholic
evidence that Britain has considered its
no universal welcome awaiting those
taking steps to accommodate Roman
priests is as startling as it is disturbing.
response to a refugee crisis of such propor¬
Are we now to believe that the onfy who regard women as a sub-species of Catholic supporters of the ordination
God’s mankind. •
of women?
tions, or what welcome it would extend to its
difference between foe two religions is •
victims in this country.
foe matter of women priests? Have
Yours faithfully,
Yours faithfully,
The difficulty of foe choices is a direct
500 years of convoluted disagreement
BRIAN SINGLETON.
JOHN de BONO,
consequence of failing to confront Serb
been reduced to controversy over a ARLETTE SINGLETON.
Cherry Trees. 75 Station Road.
20tb-cennny innovation?
dreams of territorial aggrandisement ear¬
17 Manor Walk, Weybridge. Surrey.
Cropston. Leicestershire.
Instead of discussing, or even
April 9.
April 9.
lier. Although delay has lengthened per¬
ilously foe odds for the Vance-Owen plan.
Lord Owen’s plea for “carefully judged
reprocessing was necessary, then Rus¬
military action” in its support deserves an
sia would also be forced to reassess its
urgent response. The significance of Lady
continuation.
From Croup Captain P. W. Johnson
From Mr Richard Le Coyle
Thatcher’s intervention may lie not so much
It would appear that foe UK could
Sir, The cogent articles by Roger
Sir, One of foe questions raised by foe
in her specific proposals as in the challenge it
play a unique role in preventing
Boyes
and
Robert
Crampton
(April
6)
accident
at
foe
Tomsk
midear
presents to Western governments to come up
further plutonium separation in Rus¬
highlight the sense of shame, even of
reprocessing plant (report April 8) is sia by announcing foe immediate
at last with a serious Balkan polity.
degradation, felt in Russia at foe
why Russia continues to produce cancellation of the Thorp reprocessing
necessity of begging for and accepting
plutonium despite foe growing con¬ plant at Sellafield.
foe charity of the West
cerns oyer the world’s plutonium
The United States, and to a lesser
stockpile which is threatening global ‘ To operate Thorp will not only add
to foe 44 tonnes of plutonium already
degree Western Europe, are acting on
security.
stockpiled at Sellafield, it will exacer¬
Russia’s need, bui no one should
In February this year Greenpeace bate the global plutonium problem by
expect that this help in itself will
met Nikolai Yegerov. foe deputy
encouraging other states to continue
ensure
that
Russia
becomes
and
director of foe Russian Atomic Min¬ with this inherently dangerous and
John Patten must bring the nation’s schools to order
remains a friend to the West or to
istry (Minatom), who revealed that needless process.
democracy.
one of foe primary forces behind
teachers. On the other, they resist penrilIn February's issue of Nato Review
The dispute between the teaching unions
Russian reprocessing was foe contin¬ Yours faithfully.
and-paper examinations on ideological
foe Russian foreign minister, Andrei
and the government over this summer's
uing commitment to foe technology in
RICHARD LE COYTE
grounds in favour of time-consuming class¬
Kozyrev, found "something symbolic"
foe UK and France.
(Greenpeace Nuclear Campaign),
national curriculum tests for seven. 11 and
in being asked to contribute to a Nato
room assessments carried out by teachers
Greenpeace,
In other words, if the UK and
14-year-olds has developed into an alarming
publication. The nub of his interest¬
themselves.
It
is
hard
to
see
how
SCAA's
Canonbury VflJas, N1.
France no longer considered that
crisis of authority in British education.
ing article is the statement that
review can meet both objections.
Parents and pupils facing a likely boycott of
in the near future the Conference on
Scenting an unexpected victory, some
the examinations by three-quarters of the
Security and Co-operation in Europe win
abuse any position of power, whether
teachers
are
prepared
to
go
much
further
have to transform itself from a forum for
nation’s teachers have been forced to ask
as physician, psychotherapist, soldier,
than a boycott of testing. The NUT also
political dialogue into an organisation
^vho determines what is taught and tested m
teacher, parent or whatever.
From Mr R. K. Brian
guaranteeing security, stability and the
plans to disrupt compulsory teacher ap¬
their schools: the elected government or the
However, physical or emotional
development of co-operation in the Euro¬
Sir. Experienced psychotherapists
praisal,
while
the
NAS/UWT
maintains
its
annual seaside conferences of the three
damage to patients through defective
pean space.
know
that
despite
recent
claims
to
foe
hostility to performance-related pay. league
treatment, often commonly accepted
major teaching unions. John Patten, the
If the West moved visibly towards
contrary (report April 5). there is no
tables and school performance indicators.
this vision through action in the
education secretary, owes them an answer
reason to believe that sexual exploita¬ treatment, is a much more widespread
Teachers want to be better paid and to be
problem than sexual abuse. To be
CSCE it would do as much to revive
In the past week, the teaching unions have
tion of patients is new. nor that it is a
held in higher esteem. Yet they refuse to
reasonably effective, any system of
faith in democracy and in the West as
flexed their musdes with a confidence
“growing problem”, nor that it is
submit to many of the disciplines which
billions of financial aid.
rosed to statutory registration or lack registration of practitioners must re¬
unseen in the public sector since the mmers
quire adequate standards of com¬
distinguish a profession from a trade,
That such action would add
of
it
strike They well understood that a quiet
petence and ethics, and routine follow¬
substantially to our problems is un¬
preferring the rhetoric of industrial war.
For
example.
25
years
ago
I
was
Easter weekend was just the timetolaundi a
ups of long-term effects on the whole
deniable. But foe good will and world
In the long term, education needs a new
consulted by two women former
noisy public offensive against snugging
person.
confidence generated would amply
forum in which policy can be discussed away
patients of a physician who, they said,
education ministers. Cheered
compensate.
Statutory registration is unlikely to
used “laughing gas” to incapacitate
from this stultifying atmosphere of mutual
be designed and administered to
Court1' ruling that teachers had no statutory
them,
then
intimately
molested
them.
recrimination- Before that however, the
Yours faithfully,
dgjfto St children, the National Unton of
Being a registered medical prac¬ protect foe public, as this would result
education secretary must restore his own
P.W. JOHNSON.
Teachers National Association of School
titioner
did not stop foe “Hailey Street in so many practitioners getting strode
authority and that of the law. Unless the
23 Albuiy Park, Albuty,
off. Patients are better protected by
mauler”.
He was never brought to
masters/Union of Women Teachers, and
Guildford. Surrey.
High Court overturns its earlier decision on
laws of contract and of assault In
book.
theAssociarion of Teachers and Leetiuets
April 7.
appeal, this summer’s tests are bound to be
psychotherapy, the voluntary Register
Nor are the exploiters always mala
haw'aUsepped closer .0 .BjtgJ
of Psychotherapists has proved eff¬
disrupted. That is deeply regrettable. Bur it is
A young man told me he was devas¬
ective but most people in practice as
no ground to suspend the examinations, the
tated
by
his
woman
psychologist
at
a
SSSsSSSSrionTppeal. thousands of
psychotherapists
are not qualified for
results of which will still benefit those pupils
well-known NHS clinic starting a
§dSn will be denied national curriculum
indusion.
who are allowed to take them, and assist
sexual
relationship
with
him.
From Dr W. R. P. Bourne
SCAA’s review of the national curriculum.
Yours faithfully,
Of course, leading questions can
would
Sir, The British Ornithologists’
Meanwhile, heads and governors must be
seem to reveal a national epidemic of R. K. BRIAN
■ have ten unthinkable. But the unions have
Union's annual meeting in Sunder¬
sexual exploitation of patients.
reminded by the education department that
(Principal).
nave oeen
ther ^ Mr Patten's disin¬
land on April 17 is to discuss a
There have always been some The Psychotherapy Centre,
their
legal
responsibility
to
implement
the
ter driven ^h^|eadeR andb.V the
proposal to change many familiar
I Wythbum Place. W].
people who. given the opportunity,
tests has not been reduced by the teachers'
British bird names (report March
dinanon
of the national curriculum.
decision to boycott.
29).
"“““KTXt tests for this summer's
Nonetheless, the government’s classroom
This proposal, which originated in
More seriously, your diarist calls
reforms still look vulnerable to sabotage. Mr
America, was only put forward by a
this
independent document “Jacques
Smp red a row which has suddenly grown
BOU subcommittee in the face of a
Patten may have to amend‘the 1988
Defers’ plan”. It is no such thing.
From
Mr
Bruno
Dethomas
F
tattle
for
control
of
the
classroom.
resolution at its annual meeting for
Education Reform Act to give teachers a
into 3 battle tore
of ^ natJ0nai
Jacques Defers and foe Commission
1989 that h should desist
statutory duty to test their pupils. If foe
Sir. Your diarist (April 7). who
as a whole are not committed to iL
Mr ,Pattetn be carried out by the new
The recent conference of bird
criticises the EC’s communications
disruption continues, he will be right to
M Defers is committed to making
curriculum, to be
Assessment Aurecorders, which you report went on
polity merely because he says the
consider fanning the tests out to external
foe Community more transparent,
vSedwholeto resolve by a large majority, in the
public
could
not
obtain
copies
of
a
new
examiners, modelling national curriculum
and that is why foe Commission has
thorny (SCAAj. snow
^
face of attempts to prevent a vote on
report aiming to improve that polity,
made no attempt to hide this docu¬
examinations on GCSE or A levels. Reduc¬
heartedly
and
oU^
lesJ
o
nthe
essentials
March
28.
that
foe
proposal
should
cannbt have looked very far.
tyllabuswhichcon^tra^on^ ^ ^
ment
ing teachers’ role in the curriculum so
be reconsideredFour hundred and seventy copies
radically would be an expensive, drastic and
and squanders ‘f5
unlikely to
Yours
truly.
were immediately distributed to foe
Yours Faithfully,
deeply contentious step, but one which Mr
BRUNO
DETHOMAS
paperwork.
opposition 10 the
press
in
English.
French
and
German
W. R. P. BOURNE,
patten can no longer afford to rale out
(Spokesman), Commission of
when it was launched on March 31.
University of Aberdeen,
satisfy the
muddled. On the
Faced with a blatant challenge to the office
foe European Communities,
and many mote can be obtained on
Department of Zoology,
he holds, he must now bring order to his
Rue de la Loi 200,
request from the Commission in
Tillydrone Avenue. Aberdeen.
own troubled classroom.
B-1049 Brussels.
Brussels, London and elsewhere.
Apnl 13.

Aid to Russia

Tomsk accident

CLASSROOM DISCIPLINE

Exploited patients

"Wings of change?

Image of the EC
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Coal pensioners’
fears for funds
From the General Secretary of the
British Association of Colliery
Management
Sir, Mr Neil Clarke, chairman of
British Coal, suggests (letter. April 8)
that members and pensioners of foe
British Coal Staff Superannuation
Scheme should not “worry un¬
necessarily” about British Coal’s pro¬
posal to take £500 million out of the
scheme, because "no final decision"
has been taken.
However, members and pensioners
are perfectly justified in worrying
about what that final decision will be.
Consider the following points:
1. The BCSSS trustees, who include
four British Coal nominees, have
unanimously recommended that
BCs existing “holiday” from foe
employer's normal contributions to
the staff pension fend be extended for
what is effectively an indefinite per¬
iod. Is this not good enough for
British Coal?
2. The contributions which BC now
wishes to terminate relate to foe cost of
paying pensions early to people made
redundant This forms an integral
part of a redundancy package, not of a
superannuation scheme, and BC
redaims these contributions from the
government as serial costs.
The ultimate financial beneficiary
of foe corporation’s manoeuvre will be
foe Treasury, not British Coal. BC is
not acting independently of foe
government; indeed, foe government
has indemnified BC against any
adverse legal consequences of its
move.
3. The specific payments which BC is
currently withholding from the
scheme relate to staff made redun¬
dant prior to April 1992. They are
acknowledged as a debt in foe
corporation’s audited accounts, and
are included as BCSSS assets in its
latest actuarial valuation.
Mr Clarke’s reference to BC's offer
of an interest-free loan to the scheme
to avoid any cashflow embarrassment
is somewhat of a cheek—it is. after all,
foe scheme’s own money! — and the
terms of foe loan are such that ii has
been rejected.
4. British Coal may well be seeking
direction from the High Court as fo
foe legality of its action. But it decided
to do so after having been deafly
informed that foe BCSSS trustees
would take legal action to recover foe
moneys owed to the scheme.
The trustees (who indude BC’s
finance director) have been legally
advised that such action would be
successful and that they are dutybound to pursue ir with foe utmost
vigour.
5. British Coal has not accepted foe
trustees' unanimous recommenda¬
tions for benefit improvements for
contributors and pensioners, utilising
their share, even though there is no
doubt that the beneficiaries are en¬
titled to 50 per cent of foe surplus.
. fs it not immoral for British Coal —
or. rather, foe government standing
behind it — to announce one week
that half foe UK coal industry is to be
dosed down, and then a week later to
seek to pay foe consequential redun¬
dancy costs out of foe members' own
pension scheme — in effect, asking us
to pay for our own execution bullets?
7. While pensioners’ incomes are not
under immediate threat, there is no
way that remoral of £481 million
from their pension scheme can be in
their longer-term interests. Have they
not every right to be angry and upsert

6

Yours faithfully,
J. D. MEADS.
Genera] Secretary.
British Association of
Colliery Management,
BACM House.
317 Nottingham Road.
Old Basford. Nottingham.
April 8.

Out of the limelight
From Mrs Judy Hanmer
Sir. I found Tim Walker's artide on
Norma Major (“The sad wife John
Major left behind”. April 8) un¬
pleasant and intrusive. Why should
foe wives of public figures be forced to
sit through boring banquets and put
up with snide remarks about their
clothes?
Taking a break from foe limelight
sounds like the action of a sensible
woman, not foe cop-out that was
implied.
Yours faithfully,
JUDY HANMER.
The Old Granary.
Great WObnfoam, Cambridge.
April 8.

Defensive driving
From Mr C. J. Warner
Sir. Does foe current fashion of
adorning modem Jeep-type vehicles
with sufficient metal tubing to act as a
battering ram betray a sense of
inadequacy on the part of the drivers,
or do their insurance companies
demand it?
Yours faithfully,
C. J. WARNER,
47a Clovelly Road. Ealing, W5.

Business fetters, page 29
Sports fetters, page 44

Letters should cany a daytime
telephone number. They may be
faxed to 07L782 5046.
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Forthcoming mamages

COURT CIRCULAR
WINDSOR CASTLE
April 14: The Right Honourable
Christopher Patten (Governor and
Coramander-in-Chief of Hong
Kong) was received in audience by
The Queen.
Her Majesty and The Duke of
Edinburgh gave a dinner party at
which Queen Elizabeth The
Queen Mother and The Duke of
York were present
The following were invited:
His Exceflencv the High Commissioner
[or the Eastern Caribbean Stares and
Mn Gunn, the Bishop of Chelmsford
merit oi the Ooseu and Mm Walne. the
Ri Hon John Smith (leader of Die
opposition) and Mrs Smith, the W Hon
Sir Richard Loco and Lady Luce. Mr and
Mrs Eric anderson. Mr and Mrs Paul
condon. Dr Ann Robinson and
Professor Michael
Robinson and
Lieutenant-Colonel Robin Hodges and
Mrs Hodges.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 14: The Princess Royal.
Palma, Geographical Associ¬
ation's Centenary Celebrations
1993, this morning opened the
Centenary Annual Conference,
Sheffield University. Sheffield,
and was received by Her Majesty's
Lord Lieutenant for South York¬
shire (Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh
NeiU). Her Royal HigJuiess. Pa¬
tron, the Home Farm Trust, this
afternoon visited the Fairthom
Scheme, 259-241 Cemetery Road.
Sheffield.
YORK HOUSE
April 14: The Duke of Kent this
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Today’s royal
engagements
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron
of the Eton Football Club, will
attend the centenary reception at
the Princess Margaret Royal Free
School, Windsor, at 6.45.
The Princess of Wales will visit the
Imperial Cancer Research Fund,
44 Lincoln's Inn Fields, at 11.15:
and. as Patron of Relate, will
attend the film premiere of Ac¬
erdenial Hem at the Odeon West
End at 7.15 in aid of Mencap.
The princess Royal will aucnd the
men's overall finals of the 1693
World Gymnastics championships
at the National Exhibition Centre.
Birmingham, at 6.30.
The Duchess of Kent, as Patron of
the Yorkshire County Cricket Club,
will attend a pre-season luncheon
at Leeds United Football Club.
EUand Road, at noon: and will
open the new day surgery and
treatment unit at York’ District
Hospital. Wiggimon Road, at
2.40.
Princess Alexandra will artend a
performance by the Medici String
Quartet at Stationers' Hall at 7.25
in aid of the Kingston Hospital
scanner appeal
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ATKWSON-DALZIEL - On
16th March to Kate Dalztel
and
John
Atkinson
a
beautiful son. Patrick Rupert
Douglas. Our thanks to
MncWxiobroolce
HcMpUaL
Huntingdon.
BARROW - On 9lh April to
Helen inee Carter) and
Andrew, a son. Joshua
Bamahy, a brother for
Charles.
Freddie
and
Clementine.
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Dr D.T.D. Hughes. BM. BCfl, FRCP,
Master of me Apothecaries" society. Mr
FJ. Mollfon, mbe. Master of the
Butchers' company. Mr pa Chalk.
Master o( the Drapers' Company. Mr
JUUtt. Jordan. Master of Hie
Ptalsuserr Company. Lieutenant
Colonel P.W.S. Boult. TD. Master of the
Tallow OtamJlerr company and Mr
B. H.
Jefferson. Master of the
Wnolmcn's Company.

Speeches were given by Sir Colin
Cole. KCB. KCVO.TD. BCL MA.
CC and the Right Hon The Lord
Finsberg, MBE, JP.

NORRIS O'LEARY - On
Easter Sunday lllh Apnt to
Chata
and
Garnet
a
daughter.
Katherine
Elizabeth O'Leary (Kitty).

BAHWICK - On April 9th
1993
suddenly
but
peaceflUiy whilst attending a
Dinner In Hotmflrth. Robert
Gordon,
recently retired
Professor of Engineering at
the
University
of
Hudderafleld.
Beloved
husband of Rita, son of
Robert Johnson BarwtcX.
dearly beloved lather of
Angela.
Paid.
Elizabeth.
Beverley and David. Cortege
leaves
his
home
La
Sprtngwood Hall Gardens
Huddersfield on Friday April
16Ut at 10.30am for Service
al the Huddersfield Parish
Church at I0.45ara followed
by interment at Almondbury
Cemetery. Donations in lieu
of flowers may be sent to a
Memorial Trophy Fund c/o
Dr A C Barwicfc. 22 Meadow
Bank. HMchln. Herts

CORNISH - On Abril 12th
1993. peacefully at Barty
House
Nursing
Home.
Bearsted, Constance Maty
aged 92. much loved mother
of peter and Jean. raothai-lnlaw of Bobble and Peter,
grandmother
of
Sarah.
Emma. Andrew and Fiona,
great-grandmother of Jack
and Roue. Funeral Service
on Monday 19th April at
11.30 am at Vinters Pork
Crematorium.
Maidstone.
Family flowen only, dona¬
tions If desired for Age
Concern and an enqidriea to
Clarkes Funeral Service. 31
High Street. Snodland. Kent
ME6 BAG let (0634) 240458

PUTT - On 3lst March 1993
at The Portland Hospital to
Teresa and Kevin. Uwlr first
born, a beautiful son. Kevin
Warren Jr weighing 8tbs

8JRLEY - On April 12th. at
The Matilda Hospital. Hong
Kong, ic Bongo (n*e BteweiU
and Michael, a daughter
Frederica Elizabeth.

TAYLOR - On April 7m 1993.
to Caroline inie Shepherd
Smith) and Luke, a daughter.
Georgina Clare.

BRADFIBJD STORBL Philip and Marian are
delighted lo announce the
Mrth of their son. cm Apm
14th 1993. (n Brisbane, a
half brother for Meghan and
Laura.

THOMSON - on April 10th. to
Richard and Alexandra, a
son. Jack Richard Byars.

COOPER - on 8th April In
Toronto, to Lisa urfe Cohen)
and Anthony, a son. Ernest
Alexander Laraud. a brother
lor Andrew.
da FRA1NE - On Faster
Monday,
to Jane
<n«Mtnthbit and
Colin, a
daughter, victoria Jane, a
sister (or James.
FRANCKUN - On April 12lh
1993. to Ceiina and WUUam.
a daughter, a sister for Henry
and Clemen Un*.
FRENZEL - On April 12th
1995. lo Paula tree Wanacei
and Christian, a son. Tomas
George.
HARUWG - On March *Mh at
The Cambridge
Military
Hospital, to Reveries' (n£e
Rending! and Nlcolus. a
daughter.
Rebecca
Alexandra.
HARWOOD - On April 8th
1993 at SI George'S. London,
lo Catherine urfe Hewett)
and Benjamin, a son. Giles
Frederick Peter Langlon. a
brother for George.
KIRKLAND - On April 13th.
to Julia inte Heagren) and
Nick,
a
son.
Timothy
Edward, a brother lor Jamie.
KNIGHT - On Sth April, to
JuBa into McMateri and
Martyn. a daughter, Ella
Soohle.
MARSHALL-On 31U March,
to Saida wee CavUU and
Kick, a daughter. Matilda.
MASH- On Oh April 1993, at
Si MaryS, Paddington, to
Oamltla fnfee de Sousa
Turner) and
Julian, a
daughter. Chrmabal Anne
Victoria.
MILTON - On 6th April 1993.
al The Royal Surrey county
Hospital.
Guildford.
to
Christine uwe Holland) and
Nicholas, a gw of a son.
JOSlraa Charles.
anottTAGue-MHNSTom -

On 3rd April, lo Katie
Curtis) and TomuiL a
-daughter. Alice Victoria, a
Sister for Josh

WYNTER - On 8th April. C
Hilary (trie Ohlson) and
Julian, a daughter. Georgia
Elizabeth, a staler tor Tom.

DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARIES
SPENCERrHOBINSON - Rolf
Edmund, only Child of Dr.
Malcolm and Maori Spencer.
to Dorothy Helen, only child
of Dr. Theodore and Marie
Robinson.

DEATHS
ANDREWS - On 9th April
1993. al Charing cross
Hospital. Bussed. Beloved
husband of Irene, fattier of
Warren. Grant and Garv.
grandfather
of
Lucy.
Anthony and Oliver He wffl
be greatly missed and always
remembered.
Funeral
Sendee Friday igui April al
Putney Vale Crematorium.
Flowers
and
donah cm
enquiries lo Frederick tv
Paine. 183 High Street. New
Malden. Id: lOBil 943-197B.
Geoffrey
Cecil
f.r.lcA
of Shoreham.
Kent. On Caster day alter a
short
Ulness.
'Beloved
husband of Ann. devoted
father of Mandy. PoUy Ann
and Qtnor. and loving
grandfather of Charm and
Sam. Family funeral In
ShwtshaJh al Ham on 30lh
April to be followed by a
Memorial Service at St.
James GarUdtityihe at noon
on 10th May. Enauines and.
If desired donations to the
Palmer Stainer's Charity
Fund. C/o W Hodges 89 SL
Johns HUL Scvcnoaks. KernTNI 3 3PE 10732 4644671.
BARLOW • On Easter Sunday,
peacefully at Head mere
Cottage
Hospital.
VWri
Norah aged 91. Devoted
Aun' and great Aunt of the
Bartow
family.
Funeral
Service
at
GuDdford
Crematorium on Saturday
i7Ui April al 11.30 am.
Garden flowers only please,
or donations if desired to
RNB or Friends of the
□d«iy. Erujutrtes to G M
LuB & partners 0428
643924.

the rudimentary heating system
modernised, new plumbing installed
and the bomb damage repaired.
West Green was given to the
National Trust by Sir Victor Sassoon in
1957. From 1973 until early I990. lt
was occupied on a full repairing lease
by Lord McAlpme who made improve¬
ments to the garden. The 18th century
building has an obscure history but is
thought to have been constructed fay
General Hawley, who served undo'the
Duke of Cumberland Knight Frank &
Rutley, the estate agents handling the
sale, are seeking oners for a 99-year
lease of over E700.000.

Mr J.E.H- ftmjulHUSOn •
sad Miss EM. Pope
The engagement is announced
between James, eldest son of Sir
Donald and Lady Farquharson. of
Bures. Suffolk, and Emma, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Christopher Pope, of Dorchester.
Dorset
Captain M-G. Hind*
and Miss CM-Jeans
The engagement is announced
between Captain Marcus Hrnde,
The Green Howards, son of Mr
and Mrs Peter Hinde. of Iver,
Buckinghamshire and Cyntra.
daughter of Mr Paul Jeans,
of Lamberhuist, Kent and Mis
Joanna Ryles, of Rugby.
Warwidshire.
Mr j.P. Hornby
and Miss M.C. Mitchell
The engagement is announced
between Jonathan, younger son of
Sir Derek and Lady Hornby, of
Id!icote. Warwickshire, and
Melanie, only daughter of Mis
Stella MitcheQ and the late Mr
Patrick Mitchell, of Worthing.
West Sussex.
Mr BA.C Moybcw
and Miss CJ.G. Fairer
The engagement is announced
between Charles, son of Mr and
Mis Brian Mayftew. of Hartfidd.
East Sussex
and Caroline,
daughter of Mr WHliam Fairer
and the late Mrs Hope Farrer, of
Eemhurst. West Sussex.

BROADBENT - Donald Eric
CHE. FR& on loth April
1993.
suddenly
al
his
daughter's
home
In
Aylesbury. Emeritus Fellow
of WotEson College. Oxford.
Retired from Department of
Psychology.
Oxford
University
and
former
Director
of
Applied
Psychology Research Unit of
the
Medical
Research
Council. Cambridge. Beloved
husband of Margaret, fattier
of Pat and Judith (deceased),
stepfather of Mark, and
RomUty
and
dear
grandfather lo Tom. Richard
and EJtzabdh. The funeral
service wlii take place at
Oxford Crematorium on
Tuesday 2Gih April al 2 pm
followed by reception at
WoUson
College.
Family
flowers only please but
donations if desired to the
Salvation Army.
BUSH - Durian? Lorhee.
peacefully at St Angela's
Convent. Cnnon. Bristol, on
April mu 1993. Service al
St Angela's on Wednesday
atst April at 2 pm. followed
by ovnutisn al Caoford
Crematorium
Family
flowers only but donations If
desired to me British Red
Crass Society c/o R. Davies
& Sons Funeral Directors.
381 Ctouresrer Road. Bristol.
Avon.
CAMPBELL - On 8th April.
Diana mdj. after a gallant
Ufetoog fight agahtsl pain.
Much nOtied by her many
friends In the sailing world.
No letters please but dona¬
tion. if desired, welcome for
the
RYA
Seamanship
Foundation. RYA House.
Ramsey Road. Eastleigh.

Carpenter - On Apm gin
1993. Victor Edward, of
Wimbledon SW19. aged 76
years. Dearly loved and
loving husband of Winifred.
Loving
father
and
grandfather. No flowers but
dofunow. u waned, to
UNICEF. AH enquiries to Co¬
op Funeral Service. 100
Brighton
Road.
Purley.
Surrey CRa 4da. let: tOfllt
660-7622.
CARTER - on Easier Sunday.
April lit* 1993. Donald
George Carter. Rector of
Christ Church and St Maty
Magdalen, st Leonards-cnvSea. Canon Of Chichester
Cathedral. Previously vicar
of
Mayfield.
Funeral
Requiem at 10 30 am.
Tuesday April 77th 1993 al
Christ Church. St Leonards.
followed
by
private
FTomaOai. By his request
donations la lieu of flown
(n aid of the Qulst Church
Organ Fund may be sent to
Townere. 2/a Norman Road,
st Leonards. May he rest in
peace.

DEATHS

Stafford, former master, St Cross
College, Oxford. 73; Miss Emma
Thompson, actress. 34: Miss
Merid Trevor, author. 74; Dr
Richard von Weizsacker. President
of Germany. 73; Dame Susan
Walker, former vice<fa airman.
WRVS, 87: Sir Douglas Wass, tivO
servant. 70.

Luncheon
The Contfnrnng Professional
Development Foundation
Mr Jonathan Harris. President of
The Continuing Professional Dev¬
elopment Foundation, was host at
a Luncheon held yesterday at 6
Carias Place. The guests included:
Sir Robert Gerten, Sir JaeK Hughes. Mr
Matthew Carrington. MP. Mr Michael

Cassidy. Miss Vanessa Houlder. Mr
Michael Panfson and members of the
Foundation's Council.

COULSON - Sidney John
peacefully al home on 14th
April 1993 In his 74th year,
beloved and loving husband
of Violet, rather of Lindsay.
Bridget and Nicholas and
grandfather of 8. Funeral
Mass at Downside Abbey at
12 noon on 24th April. R,LP.
Family flowers only but
donations If desired for
RarictosonY Disease Society
to E. Emery and Son Funeral
Directors. Ashwtck. Oakhffl.
near
Bath,
lei.
(0749/
840360.
CRACKNEL!. - On Thursday
8ih April 1993. peacefully to
Iter 88lh year. Ocety.
beloved mother of Desmond,
Irene and Gordon and
grandmother and
great¬
grandmother.
CREGEEN - On Good Friday
April 9th 1993. suddenly but
peacefully at home. Marion
Louise, aged 61. loving wife
of Mark and adored mother
of Peter and Jill and Iks-tour
grandchlldren
Mark.
Catherine. Robert and Guy.
Will be Hearty missed by alL
Funeral
Guildford
Crematorium
12.30
pm
Monday I9tti April. Flowers
to Faruham Funeral Service.
102621 711444 or donations
to
Arthritis
Care.
18
Stephenson Way. NW1 2HD.
CUMIN - Dr. Aubrey, husband
or Phytllda. Formerly hardly
doctor
to
Loton
and
Caddtogion. died peacefidly
alter Uness. Deeply mourned
by Ms wife and family.
Funeral Service at West
Herts
Crematorium
on
Friday 16Ui Apro at 12.-25
PM. All enquiries to l c.
Weston (Funeral Directors),
let- OS82 71P06S
DIGGENS - On April I3tti
1993. commander Alla
Augustus Dlggens D'S.C.
R.N. Rid. Dearly loved
husband of June and rather
of David. Funeral Service at
Si
Denys'
Church,
RolMriMd. Oh Friday 23rd
April at it.is am renewed
by Wtvaie cremation. Family
Bowers only Donatlona if
desired to Cancer Research
c/o Paid Rysewh Funeral
Services. Crowtsorough. East
Sussex TN6 lOL.

FOX - on April 10th 1993
peacefully at home from
cancer home with dignity
and courage. Major Denis
Baradtough Fox MLBE aged
72. Dearest husband of
Denise, win be very sadly
missed by hlsi devoted family
and many friends. Funeral
Service
at
Harks) ead
Oiurch. or. Ipswich, on
Thunday April 22nd at 12
noon. Family flowers only
but donations if desired may
be sent to St Elizabeth
Hosptce. 566 Foxhau Road
Ipswich. Suffolk. IP3 SUL
Memorial Service lo be
arranged later.

FRANCIS - On April lllh
1993. peacefully. Margaret
Beatrice, widow of John
HJU.
Francis.
Beloved
mother and grandmother.
Private
family
funeral
service Tuesday April 20th.
No Dowers please. Donations
if desired to Arthritis Care,
c/o Longiuirst Undertakers.
8/10 Pound Lane. Epsom.
Surrey KT19 8RY: teh
10372} 723548.
HAD DON - On April 12th.
peacefully at home Brigadier
Tommy
Hadden
CBX..
dearly loved husband of
Oodatft and father of PauL
Martin and John. Service of
Remembrance al St John's
Church. Churt. on Safurctay
May 1st at 2.30pm
HARGREAVES - On 12th
April 1993 at home. Maraot
Elizabeth, dearly Voved wife
of Theo and devoted mother
to NlgeL Jane and Adam.
Funeral Service on Monday
19th April al 1.30 pm at
Great
Bowden
Parish
Church. Private cremation.
Family
flowen
only.
Donations to Cancer Relief
MacroO Un
Fund.
15-19
Britten Street. London SW3
3TZ. Enautrtes to L.C.
Weston Funeral Directors,
tel: IOS82} 712865/713395.
HAYES - Denis, on ism April
1993. aged 78. suddenly to
Surbiton, retired Solid tor
and former Chairman of
Medkai Appeals Tribunal,
betovea husband of Audrey,
father
and
grandfather.
Cremation at Randalls Park
Crematorium. Leatherhead.
Wednesday
21st
April
■~-30nm. No flowers. Dona¬
tions If desired to Oxfaro.
HAZZMID - Mary inee Lett).
Good Friday, suddenly
al home in
London, aged 78. Much
om

Patricia. 0{o^y3y-Btm
Reauiem Mara

M Our
Lady
of m,
'““Rtptlon and Si Greoonf.
London, on
Mooflby 19Ut April at 2J0
im- then at Gutters Green
«™Mor»raTi. London at
4.«e pm. No flowers Mease,
"“diwi to the KS’CC.

D*SOUZA - Captain (E) Rex
Joseph. RFA (Rtoj. On April
lllh. peacefully at home. JACOMB-HOOD . cflllan on
Dearly beloved husband of
13UI April in [he Maonoian
Dorothy Anne. Requiem
Wand. King Edward vn
Mass at 9am on Friday i6th
Hospital. MtanurjL. after a
of April at the Sacred Heart
short mneas
Laved and
aturen.
waterioovllie.
admired by Ted. Honor.
Hants. Followed by Funeral.
Anna. Julia. Anthony and
Ronnie Valentine. She will be
ENiWtSU: > Peacefully on
indy missed by family,
Tuesday April 15th 1995.
friends in Hailing, at the
Ellen Mora nrfe Hafgfi} of
House of Commons and by
Maesteg.
Mid-Glamorgan,
those having shared interests
formerly
of
BMcdale,
to gardening and the arts.
Southport. Beloved wife or
Funeral 2 pm Wednesday
the laic F.M. Entwtile (Ron)
aist April, garden flowers
and loving mother of Attneonly by request Service of
EnoulrteS to Hywel Watts.
Thanksgiving 2 pm Saturday
Owen E. janes & Go. Ltd..
8th May. bom sendees In S3
Zoar
Chanel
of
ReSL
Maty and Gabriel Church.
Maestro, tet (0656) 733167/
South Hartutg. if Wished
73*829.
donations to the Churrn^

J*j>l u9

DEATHS
JONES
Anson
Cafe
Shepherd) on April 13th
1993 to SobeB House.
Churchill HospllaL Oxford,
aged 61. For atanent 40 years
devoted wife or Micky, much
loved mother of Helen
Priday
and
Jennifer
Boddtogton
and
loving
grandmother.
Private
cremation. Memorial service
to Radley College Chape) al
12 noon on Sunday April
26th. AH friends welcome.
Lunch provided. No flowers
please but donations, if
wished, to Sobefl Mouse
Hospice.
KEMP - Suddenly on lllh
April at The Qtaucestonhtre
Royal Ho&ibd. Isabel Eva
aged 83 yeara of The Shears.
Uley. Glos. Funeral Service
at Uley Parish Church cm
Monday 19th April al 11.30
am followed by private
cremation. Family flowers
only. Donations if desired
may be sent far Uley Parish
Church c/o Philip FortJ &
Son
(Funeral
Director*;
Dbleton House. Stroud.
KHISIT . John Vernon.
Sobdtor. Husband of Jean
and father of Charles and
ChristabeL
resided
at
CDldharbour London E14
and of Hogben’sHOL Fetong.
Passed away loth April
1993. aged 51 yeara. Funeral
to be held at Felling Church.
Faventtamr
Ken!
on
Saturday 17th April at
2:30pm. Floral tributes and
enquiries may be made to
Hoipen & Partis. 57 Stone
Street.
Faveraham.
Tel:
(0795) 532319. A memorial
sendee will be held to
London at a later dale.
KING-MARTIN - Al home on
llth April, peacefully to his
sleep.
Brigadier
John
DougteS King-Martin CBE
DSO MG (Johnny) aged 78.
beloved husband of Jemima,
dearly
loved
father of
Warwick and Merrily and
father In law of Ttrn and
Btrgtt.
much
loved
grandfather of Marcus and
Conma and Natia and
Mteheiie. Funeral Private,
family flowers only rtease
but donations If desired to
British Heart Foundation. 14
FKztiarange Street- London
W1H 4DH. Manorial service
at the "Mffler" Church. St
Lukes. Chelsea at a date to be
announced next week.
LEA - On April 13th 1993.
peacefully. Cyril Alexander
Edward
(“SheDOi"}
Lea
C.B.E.. aged 9a dear father
of Mark, and lo Andrea and
devoted
grandfather
of
Edward.
Danin)
and
Alexander. Funeral service
Monday April 19th. 2-50pro
at
Bournemouth
Crematorium. Flowers may
he seat lo Dertc-SeotL
Portman Lodge
Funeral
Hone. Bournemouth.
MALLARD - On 28th MlTCh
at Patuya
international
Howttal. Thailand, ails' a
short Ulness. Geerpe aged 65
years, to accordance wWh Ms
wishes a boddhta Amend
was held on 3rd April
attended
by
friends.
Enquiries
to
Price
&
Company. 30-32 QHdmtoe
Road, Eastbourne.
MfCHEU - -.
Lieutenant
Commander JJP. (Jack),
dearly beloved husband of
Mary, much loved father of
Richard. Adrian .David and
AUee.
on ' April
12th
peacefully
athome
surrounded by his family.

£
■

MrMJ. Sbortbousc
and Miss H.F. King
The engagement is announced
between Michael, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs J. Shorthouse of the
Dordogne. France, and Helen,
eldest daughter of M r and M is G.
King, of Oxford.
Dr D.G WaHbridgr
and Dr G.K. Liftman
Tire wedding of Dr David
Christopher Wailbridge, of
Wembley Park. Middlesex, and
Dr Gloria Klein Litman, of
Kensington, London, wifi cake
place on May 1, 1993, at Chelsea
Town Hall.
Mr CW. Whatmore
and Miss K.I. Bariter-Hahlo
The engagement is announced AT
between Colin Walter, youngest
son of Mr and Mrs J.P.
Whatmore. of Forbes. NSW,
Australia, and Kiretie, daughter of
the late Mr Derek Barker-HahJo
and of Mrs John Christian, of
South Tawton, Devon.

BIRTHS: Leonhard Euler, math¬
ematician and physicist. Basel
1707: Henry James, writer, New
York. 1843; Stanley Brace. 1st
Viscount Bruce of Melbourne,
pome minister of Australia 192329. Melbourne. 1883; Bessie
Smith, die "empress of the blues".
Chattanooga, Tennessee, 1894.
DEATHS: Abraham Lincoln.
16th American president 186165. assassinated at ftmft Theatre.
Washington, i 865: Matthew Ar¬
nold, poet and critic, Liverpool.
1888; John Singer Sargent, por¬
trait painter, London, 1925; JeanPiaul Sartre, existentialist. Paris.
198ft Sir William Empson. critic;
London. 1934; Greta Garbo, ac¬
tress. New York. 1990.
Sir James Barrie donated copy¬
right tees tor Peter pan to the
Great Ormond Street Hospital tor
Sick Children, London. 1925.

DEATHS
MONTGOMERY - Five days
after her 92nd birthday on
Monday 13tb April 1995at 3
OesOe
Gardens
XMecudbrigM.
Margaret
Fmmritne Dtrotan. Beloved
wife of the late Reverend
Gann R Montgomery. Ser¬
vice
wfl]
be IMd to
Greyfttars Church. KMgcwIretstfii at 2O0pm on Frtday
16th April fbQowed by cre¬
mation
at
MasonhlD
Crematorium by Ayr at
11-OOam on Monday 19th
April Fanrity flower* muy
but donations if desired to
Grorfriara Church win be
accepted by Messrs Osborne
Funeral Directors. 41 castle
SL. KtrVcwBarlgtrt DG6 4JD.
NORTON - Leopold Gerard,
peacefully on 12th Anri)
1995 af Dowriands Park,
formerly
or
Unilever.
Cremation win take place at
Surrey
and
Si
Crematorium, worth.
22nd April u 11.15 am.
Donations in Ueu of flowen
to Friends or Ashdown
Forest c/o Ashdown Forest
Centre. Wych Gross. Forest
Row. RH18 GJP or Matthews
Undertaken. High Street
CuckfMd 10444) 441616.
On Apm
12th.
peacefully at home to her
hundredth
year.
Esther
Mary (nie MOwanO wtfe of
the late Motor John Francis
Clare O'Brien. Funeral al the
Oxford Crematorium
on
Tuesday 20Qi April at
SJXhmu No flowers but
donations If wfafaed to Royal
Commonwealth society for
the Blind.

ir ■

“The Donkey", Among others
present were;

f

p.'-‘

Mrs Barbara Kelly Braden (widow).
Miss Kelly Braden (daughter) and Mr
Sandy Smith (grandson): sir Michael
Keubert. MP. Sir Clement Freud. Sir
Pwer saunden. Mr Sheridan Morley.
Mr jack Hedley. Mr Sine Race. Mr
Raymond Bearer, Mr Clin Mlcheimore.
Mr Leo a art Mi all. Ms Libby Morris, Mr
tarry Adler. Mr lack Bentley and Miss
Wendy Craig. Mr Robert Dougall. Mr
David Jacobs, Mr Keith Waterhouse. Mr
Shaw Taylor. Mn Gillian Reynolds.
Mr Richard Ingrams. Mr Ray Gallon,
Mr Alan Simpson. Mr Teddy Johnson
and Miss Pearl Carr. MrwUHe Rushton.
Miss Molly weir. Mr and Mm Peter
Noble, Mis Leslie Mitchell. Mrs David
Nixon. Mr Mike Margolis. Miss GUI
Ben. Mis AvrD n omen. Mr Nar Temple.
Mr Ian McCasMlL Mrs Norma Fames.
Mr R Harwood, Mr and Mrs Vlaor Ross.
Mr Henry James. Mn Edwlna Currie.
MP. Mr George Hoare (Theatre Royal
Drary land. Mr Ray sepMon ”Wi Ms
Anne Soter (Gallery First Nighters). Mr
Mick Gould (Autocue) and Mr Gregory
Stafford tStnerUtm sOUdtaaK

FAX: 07 t 48 1 93 1 3
DEATHS
WHISTONOALE - Peacefully,
on April 12tii 199% John
Thomas, much hired and
respected frdber of Ian and
broths- of May. Funeral at
Putney Vale Crematorium.
Friday AsrD 23rd at 12
noon.
GMufrtes.
EXnest
Lamer A Son. Funeral
Directors. (081) 788-2942.
MOnWKX - Joan, of
CodfbnL WXBshire. to her
hundredth
year , died
peacefully and to tovtng care
at
Hertford
House.
Warmtnsler. an 13th April
1993. Funeral at St Marys
Church.
Cbdfbrd.
on
Thureday 22nd April at 2pm.
WILLIAMS - on Apm 120,
after a brave fight against
cancer. Peter Edward to Ids
69th
year.
A
devoted
husband.
father
and
grandtoffier. Funeral Service
on Monday April I9tb at All
Saints
Church.
Croxfey
Green at 2 pm followed by
cremation. Family Bowers
only but if destined donations
to Michael Sobel Howe or
Cancer Research c/o James
Peddle Ltd., 65 High Street
Btckroansworth. let (0923)
772013.

OHfUBi

REM) - On April I2tfc 1993.
Alice Mildred, of Stdmoum.
died peacefully. Widow of
Robert Reftf. Much loved by
her. Danny. Cremation at
Exeter
&
Devon
Qnanatorium on Tuesday
April 2«h at 12 noon.
Flowers to Potbury s Chapei
of ResL Shtmonth. please.

f

uu-

Memorial service
Mr Bernard Braden
A service of thanksgiving tor the
life and work of Mr Bernard
Braden was held yesterday at St
Paul's, Covent Garden. Canon
Roger Royfe officiated, assisted by
Canon Bui Hafi, and read the
bidding prayer with Mr Ned
Sherrin. Mr Christopher Braden,
son. read extracts from his father's
diaries.
Mr Janies Burke. Mr Peter
Cook, Mr Barry Cryer, Mr Brian
Tester. Mr Batumi Levin and
Mrs Kim Braden Collins, daugh¬
ter. gave addresses. Miss Anita
Haros sang"When the World was
Young". Mr Kenny Clayton,
piano, played "Violets tor your
ftzrs" arid *TestertJ^ys" and a
recording was played of Mr
Braden reading G.K. Chesterton's

If-

MrT.P. Woodward
and Miss BA. Stow
The engagement is announced
between Timothy Phillip, elderson
of Major and Mrs N.P.H.
Woodward, of Healaugh. North
Yorkshire, and Henrietta Anne.
twin daughter of Mr and Mrs
Adrian Stow, of Betchworih,
Surrey.

Anniversaries

PERSONAL COLUMN
DEATHS

BEAUT - On 13th Ann. U>
Susie (nee Bradshaw) and
Simon, a son. James.

BURGESS - On Easter Day. to
Clarissa and Nigel, a son. a
brother (or Charlotte.

Lord Archer of Weston-superMare. 53; Dame Jocelyn Barrow,
deputy chairman. Broadcasting
Standards Council. 64; Sir
Kenneth Bloomfield, civil servant.
62; Group Captain David Bolton,
director. Royal United Services
Institute for Defence Studies. 61;
Sir Adrian Cadbury, former chair¬
man, Cadbury Schweppes, 64;
Miss Claudia Cardinale. actress,
55; Sir Richard Evans, diplomat.
65; Lord Geraint, 68; Lord Grey of
Nairn ton.
83:
Sir
Nevtfle
Maxriner. conductor. 69; Profes¬
sor CD. Maisden. neurologist
55; Sir Peter Menses, former
chairman, Electricity Council. 81;
Mr AJ.P. Ross, chairman. Joint
Consultants Committee, 58; Earl
Russell. 56: Sir Maurice Shock,
rector. Lincoln Co8ege._ Oxford,
67: Sir Leslie Smith, former chair¬
man. BOC Group, 74; Mr G.H.

DEATHS

NORTON - On 28lh March, to
Theresa Cnee Martnlon) and
Jeremy.
a
daughter.
Florence Eleanor Anne, a
sister roc Phoebe.

badly damaged by the Mast that there
were fears it might have to be pulled
down. The force of the explosion had
blown a hole 5ft wide at the foot of an
exterior wall and sent scotch marks
15ft up the brickwork. Fireplaces in
the front of the house had been
displaced and the 1Sth-century panel¬
ling. doors and windows destroyed.
The National Trust which had been
planning to continue restoration work,
find a new terant and reopen -die
house to the public when the IRA
struck, decided to press ahead regard¬
less. The house, which has ten
bedrooms, was re-roofed and rewired,.

Birthdays today

Dinner
Upholders’ Company
The Worshipful Company of Up¬
holders held their annual installa¬
tion dinner at the Goldsmiths'
Hall on Wednesday. April 14.
1993. The new officers were
Master. Joseph C.F.B. ByllamUmtics. Senior Warden, WiQiam
A. Garnett; Junior Warden. Hugh
E. Taylor. The dinner was at¬
tended by:

BIRTHS

SADLER - On Thursday April
8th. to Janie tn^e Macnealt
and David, a da ugh to-.
Louisa, a sister for Rowley.

Heal

107.1
120

Bromsgnne School
School
convenes
today
at
Bfomsgroiv For the Summer
Term. The Summer Concert will
be held on May 20. and the
Tercentenary Gala Ball on May
29. Commemoration Day is oh
Saturday. July 3. when the Sir
Thomas Cookes Sermon at die
Commemoration Service will be
preached by the Bishop of Worces¬
ter. the Right Rev Phillip Good¬
rich. and the guest speaker at the
Prize Giving will be Richatd
Smethuret, Provost of Worcester
College. Oxford.
Dean Close'School
The Trinity Term begins today.
Benjamin Hyde Is Coplain of
Cricket
Prize Giving
and
Commemoration will be on May
29. when the Guest of Honour will
be Professor Ghfllean Prance.
Director of Kew Gardens. The
School Play is The Lady pom
Maxim’s (Feydcaul. The School
will be vised on June 16, by the
Choir of die College of William &
Mary. Williamsburg. They will
sing in the New Theatre as part of
their 300th Anniversary Celebra¬
tions. The Farewell Ceremony for
Leavers will be held on June 25
and term ends on July 2.

West Green House, the National Trust
property damaged in an IRA bomb
attack nearly three years ago, is to be
put on the market after £750,000 of
restoration work (Louise Hidalgo
writes).
The intended victim of the blast in
June 1990 was Lord McAlptne of West
Green, who had recently retired as
treasurer of the Conservative party and
who until three weeks previously had
lived at the house. The grade 11 listed
budding, seen here from the rear, lies
in 69 acres of parkland in the
Hampshire countryside near the vil¬
lage of Hartley Wintney. It was so

TEL: 071 481 4000
am aOUcted and In pain: Vet
your saving power. God. set
rue securely on high.
Psalm 69 : 29

woi

School news

Mr D.C-A. Srod
and Miss AJ. Burnside
The engagement is announced
between David Chfide-Anthonv.
only son of Mrs AvrH Scott of
Kensington. London, and Mr
Brandon Scott, of Sydney, NSW.
and Alison Jane, only daughter of
Mr R.E. Burnside. MRCVS. and
Mrs Burnside, of Walsall. West
Midlands.

MrSJ.Ooney
and Miss E.C.M- Dowfer
The engagement is annotmoea
between Simon John, son of Mr
and Mis EJ. Ooney. of Nottral
Bay, Sydney. Australia, and EraUy
Catherine Mackenzie, daughter of
Mr RJM- Dowler. of Burton.
Derbyshire, and Mis C. Chalfcer.
of Highgate London.

morning opened a new factory at
Lucas EUJ Systems. Brunei Way.
Storehouse and was melon arrival
by Her Majesty's Loid Lieutenant
tor Gloucestershire (Mr Henry
Elwesl.
His Royal Highness this after¬
noon visited the South East Cots*
wolds Education Business Partner¬
ship at Brarui Direct Marketing
Limited, Phoenix Way. Cirencester
and opened extensions to the
Gloucestershire Old
People's
Housing Society. Watermoor
House, Watermoor Road. Ciren¬
cester. Gloucestershire.
Captain the Honourable Tom
Coke was in attendance.
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
April 14: Princess Alexandra this
afternoon visited Dumfries and
was received by Her Majesty's
Lord Lieutenant for Dumfries and
Galloway (Captain Ronald
Cunningham-Jardinel.
Her Royal Highness opened
Nithsdalc Mills Sheltered Hous¬
ing for Lorebum Housing Associ¬
ation at St Michael's Street
Dumfries.
Subsequently Princess Alexan¬
dra attended a ceremony to mark
the Incorporation of Dumfries and
Gafloway College of Technology at
Heath hall, Dumfries.
The Lady Mary Mum fond was
in attendance.

MrCV- Ramirez Lozano
and Miss M I-Webster
The engageraen! is announced
between Carios. son of Grand Mrs
CA- Ramirez, of Santa# de
Bogota, Colombia, and Maria
Isabel, daughter of Mr and Mrs
j.D. Webster, of Haslemere.
Surrey.

Mr PJ. Banks
and MkAJ-M. Mavw
The engagement is announced
h«we«i Peter, eider son of Wr and
Mis John Banks, of Heathfidd,
East Sussex, and Anna, younger
daughter of Major A.P. Mawr
RE retd, and M js Mavor. of Great
Bard field, Essex:

WOOD - Eleanor Mary
(Motile;
on
April
peacefully at Cteencsstec
HospHaL Memorial Service
at
Onmaster
Parted
Church. Aprfl 23rd at 2 pm.
No Dowers.
WOODWARD On 12 April
1993
EUzabeth
fate
Ramsbotham)
aged
80.
Adored wife of toe late
David, beloved mother or
Liz. Requiem mass. al St
Hugh's
RC
Church
Woodstock at 10.1 Sam on 19
April fallowed by Interment.
Flowers welcome but dona¬
tions if preferred lo Netting
Hill Housing Trust London.

W6 OfJB.
SKRWE - On Tuesday tsth
Aprfl
at
Ms
home
BUtteratown. Tomhaggard,
County Wexford, after
short' lltoess. John Shotto
MEMORIAL SERVICES
Hemes. CBE.. MC.. recently
of Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia,
beloved bnmand. father,
grandfather, brother, uacte
_
._. - A Service of
and friend.
Thanksgiving for the life of
TOWNLEY - On April 10th.
Mr FX>ULG. (Alex) Bennett
wfQ be held to the Quire.
mcefrtily at home tn
Canterbury CemedraL on
Shaftesbury.
William
Friday 7B» May at 3 JSO Pm.
Thomas aoed 92. tonnerly of
Woktng and Btsbopstebauon.
Encratrbs to Messrs w * a
Gatehouse. 0747 S4266.
McHAlH-WlLSON
a
TREADWHJ. - On April 9th
"“mortal
service
tn
1993, peacefully at Wfltett
Owdagytng tor the life os
House
Nurafng
Home.
Sfr Mchael McNair Wilson
Chlsidiuna. Margaret into
wfll tee hrid at st Nicolas
Rogers}, beloved wtfa of
Church,
Newbury,
an
Gerald and otuen loved
Saturday May 8th 1993 at
mother, grandmother and
UrOOam.
sister. Funeral Service at st
Nicholas. Cblstetiursl.
al
10.46 an Tuetday 30th
- Thanksgtvtng
AnriL Encwtries to Francis SNOWDEN
Sendee tor Motor Peter
Chappell. 48 High Street,
Barry Snowden will take
SMcup. Kent. Id: (08U 300
Bteceas
previously
4661.
announced, wi Thursday
VAME - On 12th Anil 1993.
»ttt Atoll at 12 noon at Holy
Trimly Church. Cowes. Isle
at Carlisle, after a short
tanas.
Margaret Cicely,
of wight Space win be
formerly of Capetown, aged
reserved tor members of
duta and organtauou of
82 years, daughter of the late
Coland the Hon Wi. and
whlrii he was a member.
Lbdy
Katharine
Vane.
Donations ir desired to oltber
Riding for me Dfnbtod
Funeral Service at SI Jama'
Church. HU&on In the ForesL
AmoCtetion or The National
Penrith. Cumbria, on Friday
Bebf Children's Socfrty. may
23rd April al 1IJU am
be sent to SaAflera Company.
Gutter Lane, London £CZV
IoUowm:
by
private
6BR.
cremation. Family flowers
only.
WATERS - On -April. 6th.
PtaodbfB' to a Sussex
- A ThanlaBiving
nursing
home.
Dorothy
Service for the life Mtoe Me
Mabel (Cookie}, for 30 yean
EOzabeth Ouendai Is to be
to Pail Man. Funeral private,
Md it St Anne's Parteb
donations if desired 10
Church. Uwn, CaaSuwex.
Cancer Research Campaign.
AH mgutries to Rowland
pbu AH her friend* wflf
Bros, hrt: 1081) 684-1667.
tie welcome at toe service/

IN MEMORIAM
WAR

FLATSHARE
ffOEilLi
AMOUim-Y
UiRLV F.
FABULOU* OI
HOB*1 ohomm ate CUptmm Sth,

maren/irteoiAnr- i jr to

THOMPSON - Remembering
espBCtafly today Ms 70th
birthday Lieutenant John
Edmund
Ctuneron
Tbonqaon
DSC.
RJN,
killed on ititb June 1946
whm Ms aircraft plunged
Info the sea off E. Scotland.
Deeply loved and ndssed. A
vadam descendant of one of
Nelson's Band of Brothers
Thompson of the Leander.

Etf MEMORIAMPRIVATE
BBJDW - Rex. died lflm Aral)
1988. remembered with love
and affection by tanuty and
friends.
HENNESSY Eoghad - fa
tovtng memory of our
darting son and brother who
died two years ago today.
"Our flower was to flushing
When
bugttttog
wa»
nrarest" Etas. John, Ahdtog.
Stafra and all Ids family and
friends.

Sara + l other 2 dbte. t ML
Gdn. mod com & BcruHV
■rtHoa- Rant ora tor (IM
Peerie, pref ox ntek school.
Avon now OBi 6TB anoo.
BAIJHAIW - Roam la ptooui if
not Ml owe com. Prof F NS
mqpw toe. tU OBi era aara.
no. r/r.
£93 W. dove tuba. Soil quiet
n/i prof. OBI 74B 664ft.
C1IO BEA titoflfl Rm to he. nwarf )
WC 4 taste. TV. prof
n/« C70 pw IneL 071 373 3402
CfBSHnCtt Stnate no tn tor
»■•». gdi. pnridno- Prof F to
stare with 2 others. Nr nte.
Eaoopcm. Tri OBl 741 6094.
CLAPHAM COMMON Bwlt. 2
ram tn hra toe a Mh m 8
rflftM Mb* JD mod I30QI
r-Utipcm soeh. 071 cog aaao.
RAItUTU ijondon1* Ibrsmoet
(EM 1970) noftHtemf dot
dtertno servtoe. 071-889 B49I
FVUiAM Very targe <&*> tamro

m beeuftn* dot. does to river.
£400 pern. AH facUUes.T<C
071 731 822

FULHAM Roomavatiin4 tad2
both house, doce tube. £380
pan toe. OSl 648 7648 eve
FULHAM. Roan wbh tamreoto
In tons' house, teem
gCBPw TH: OT1 731 Cglfi.

OOHAMS - Tim. In loving
nwmoryof TCO dfad isih
Aprfl 1992.

HBMUNTOH W8 new Tata.
Newly decortoed bedroom wpn
tetephooe
and
atgoUdog
Mtown/maag room in Qt
house pre (or a m prof r. Stare
071 7278401
MMUCO mf f n/s to shore na>|>|f
2takxmyben dot. own aw* no. w/mjr
8 rains VRtorta. £390
PCTO. Fellcily OBI 964 2345

announcements

PIMLICO Lovely a able bed r/r.

F^pCfrc

tvn/CHaiEA M/F n/s. lax

F^L£

THAfHtYoei Mck. Front yaw
wvtno brother who forgot to
W so an Saturday. Sony, lovv
. Tim.

CH/HW. to fata. £280 pw neg.
T«t an 228 2361

ftoL Do bate, nr tube. Dkns. £96
/ £120 tew loc P7i OCa 8802

SW17, Karon Rd. M/F N/S.
vjge outer m na vrad

nr

081 672 34B7.
WAKOSWMtTH

BIRTHDAYS

■Pnf taft
raft ns
m to
beeba in toe toe.
CH-Mptoted
Nr BR and fata. CHpw
081 673 1812 even w/e.
WEST KWSfHOTOW 2 tadrta
ns* to stars with nmj mete,
own tadrat. stare atneottoo.
etqqw. on soa

aaoa

FOR SALE
DOMESTIC k CATERING
SITUATIONS

JAPANESCYAKWlKin
& THAI CUISINE

EapanepCod Cbefx rsqumd
HeodOurf^d

Cwrturt Ms M Kohrefl.

TICKETS
FOR SALE
When responding lo
advertiaements readers
are advised to establish
the face value and full
details of tickets before
entering into any

commitment.

TICKETS
ENG V HOLLAND
FA CUP FINAL
COCA COLA CUP FINAL
WIMBLEDON *93
ENGVAU& ASCOT
STMG.BONJOVf.U2
Phantom. Saigon.
Joseph. Crazy For You.
AD pen. span A ihetore

MI Box number

TEL 071 323 4480

'■PfltBahouUbe
arfftfWWKllo:
ABSOLUTELY

BOX Noe-_
C/o Times
Nwspapw
P-OBOX4M,

V^tfinfai Sfrent,
l-onrf«l El 9DD

ALL TICKETS
COCA COLA CUP
AU. FOOTBALL
WBMLHKM4, ASCOT
England v hollahd
AU, THEATRE
ALL POP
ALLSPOtT
CCHOTIBK

0718201560
0715828466*

t
m

v>PJfl
U mnmmr

15 1992k
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iges

?S

nano
iter
i announced
f Dr and Mrs
Sanlafe de
and Maria
wtr and Mcs
Hademerc.

lie
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brigadier j. d. king-martin

r

Brigadier J. D. King-Martin,
CBE, DSa MC Deputy
Commander Eastern District.
1968-70. died on April 11 aged
78. He was bom on March 9.
1915.
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JOHNNY King-Martin had a long
career of really active service which
began with the Wasristan campaign
on the North West Frontier in the
years before the war. and continued in
Africa in 1940. He fought in many of
the major engagements of the second
world war. But his fighting days were
very far from over when it ended, as his
decorations attest He won his MC in
Korea, in some of the toughest fighting
of the war there. His DSO was a
recognition of the superb leadership he
displayed in Cyprus at the height of the
Eoka campaign of insurgency which
rendered the security situation in the
island precarious in the extreme. His
appointment as CBE was. again, for
participation in active military opera¬
tions. this time against the Indonesian
thrcstf to
which developed in
the 1960s.
King-Martin was one of the very few
infantry officers of the prewar Indian
Army who transferred to the Royal
Artillery, in the British service, subse¬
quently to reach the rank of brigadier.
He owed his success to outstanding
qualities of leadership. His life was a
persistent pursuit of active service duty.
He was a fine fighting soldier who 1
hated the idea of being on the staff and
tried to avoid tt.
John Douglas King-Martin was
born in Batoul. India, son of an Indian
Forest Service official. He was educat¬
ed at Allhallows School and went to
Sandhurst before being commissioned
into the 3rd Royal Sikhs Battalion.
12th Frontier Force Regiment in
1935. He joined his regiment in the
North-West Frontier Province, imm¬
ediately before it left for two years
rigorous campaigning in the hills of
& Waziristan, undertaken to suppress the
• uprising led by the Faqir of Ipi.
At the outbreak of war in Europe in
1939, the 3/12th Frontier Force
moved to join the 5th Indian Division
at Secunderabad. Within a month of
Italy’s eotzy into the war on July 10.
1940, the 5th Indian Division em- barked for East Africa. King-Martin’s
battalion saw action almost immed¬
iately against the troops of the Duke of
Aosta at Gallabat, on Sudan’s frontier
with Eritrea, as part of Brigadier (later
Field Marshal) W. J. Slim’s 10th
Indian Brigade.
The 3/12th Frontier Force took part
in all the 5th Indian Division battles of
the Eritrean campaign, which readied
their culmination in the battle of
Keren. The Italian mountain strong-

hold barred the way to the capital
Asmara and the naval base at Massawa. The Italian defenders of Keren
underGeneraiC^rmineoweresJdlf^
led and showed a fine fighting spirit
which was in marked contrast to that of
their compatriots in the desert cam¬
paign. The first British-Indian attack
against them was unsuccessful but
after a contest lasting 53 days, Keren
fed and Asmara was taken on April I,
1941. King-Martin's battalion was at
once dispatched southwards with the
9th Indian Brigade for the decisive
battie of Amba Alagj, in Ethiopia,
where die defeated, but by no means
disgraced. Duke of Aosta surrendered
on May 19.1941.
The 5th Indian Division was then
transferred to the Western Desert in
time for the 3/12th Frontier Force to
take part in the battle of the Cauldron,

Rommel's last-victory in the desert, in
June 1942. King-Martin was lucky not
to be killed or captured during this
battle, when his battalion was sur¬
rounded by tanks of the Afrika Korps
and severely mauled. He was men¬
tioned in dispatches for his part in
operations. He then returned to IndiaAfter attending the staff college.
Quetta, he was appointed Brigade
Major of 36 Indian Infantry Brigade,
which was sent to Java for operations
against Sukarno's irregular forces
from 1945 to 1947. as part of the
Allied attempt to restore Indonesia to
Dutch rule. On Indian in dependence
in 1947 he transferred to the British
Army and. like many other Indian
Army officers, joined the Royal Artil¬
lery.
After-service in Germany he went to
command 12 (Mindenl Battery of 20

ALL AVAIL: Ptunustt. La MM.
Pitta. Concoru. Swn W«d V
Annul, fa Cop niab AH iocCB- Ail span 071 480 6»B3.

KEaWiWOrTPWArsnunlwl Lux¬
ury serviced opt*. Tel OBI 4B1
3QM Fan OBI «M *4X2.

ALL AVAIL Eng VHoU. FA Cup.
Phantom. MM SaHon. CMS.
Lea Mb. 071 497 1407.

COST CUTTERS an IMMl * hob
to Cmtipe. USA ft meat daMtoe-'
Uotrv. Diplomat Travel Servtcee
ltd: 071-730 2201. AHTA
25705 1ATA/AT0L 13S5.
GERMANY
Daily
tow
coo
inghts. Tel 071-836 4444

ML Football/Cud Dub +■ cricket
pop theatre mart bought A sold

I top mct% pom 07i *97 asaa.

Alt TICKETS. Rugby. FA CUP.
Etna V HOI. sunset Boulevard.
Phantom.
UZ.
Spnngdeen.
Omr For
You.
071-WO
0800/926 0085 ecu Accepted.

VW/Atcm. ABTA/ATTA.

LOW Fen Worldwide ■ USA.
N/S America. Australia. Far
Cast. Africa. Alrttne AsTd Agl
Trayvalc. 36 East CssOe sotes
Wi. 071 580292S (Vise ArtMPJ

ALL TICKETS Annul V ShefOdd Finals. Phantom. Saigon
aB theatre A concert * mot*.
OT1 207 2701/9 F«F 071 734
0560
ALL TICKETS, phantom nany.
Lea Mia. Cab. Sunset BvU. S^900. England V HoUuad Wtro■ Medial 071 706 03-53 OF 0366
ENCYCLOPEDIA BMTANH1CA
Leather bound Cos! £2.380
Brand new 1850 0903 244631

PORTUGAL. Canaries. AD Bran.
art*.. Hotob. Golf hob.
c»FMr£ ntacouni mghia to
Europe. Canada. .USA. S-AOMi
and WohdwUt. Loogmero MS.
Oat-666 1101. AST A 73196
SCHEDULED im4 charter fUflM*.
^rTSoaS7S* ABTA B9S74
SICILY Dfeacovery Tour 7 nto

old A MEWyor*. trench- * pennett *tone flagstone*. floor Btes.
Hone troughs, rtanrlan brick,
rouble sets etc
KattonwKK
deMvenea: 0580 850039 twm»7

S£T wSTwecW oners 2a Apr
Aui locate Taormina- *CwawGSSrt ftotn L1W. SMUan

phantom, Saigon. La* mil
booag end an other sold out
. events. Tel: 071 839 8563
THE TIMES - 1791-1990 other

Ub available. Ready tor

sentatton - also “ Sunday* •

£17.50. Rramber wnen oei-

Long Haul Ffthls 071MB3366
USA/Eurotw FUghwCGI 933 3232
Ul l BnSnwa Clam071 938 3444
Government LJcensed/Bonded
ATOL14S8IATA ABTA 69701

Bluebir^express

vtcm) Ltd Remrtre properties In
central- south A weal London
areas for waning anmetob.
Tel: 071-0115 0964.
HAMPBTtAD NWS tovety St tod
2 bath OaL f/fura. gdn. Ige
raewpt. £31 Sow. 071 *31 B515

34a

Daily. Unrestricted

Ub aaatag bnaftmani b ftnown
bid inavalhfaM through lock o!
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■houaandaofBrimkra
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ASSOCIATION

Old and Fit
NOT

Asm hrnmakrAetmimn \

London SQ9L0.
81-318 1226 £0228.

Thank you from
the RNU
It is tout rapport ibroucfa
itti Yofanasy

HELPING
HOUSE THE
HOMELESS

coutnbutiom tte aHori m
to meet our d>Oy ramiiov
owsofaWMBand
provide our titoboaaaen
wili the btttB and
etpripment they oecd.

Detaistronr

CHURCH HOUSWG
TRUST

ftr Eol deaii on kpaa, oomsoc

The Director, Dept
DT, Royal National
Lifeboat InstitHtHW,
West Quay Road,
Poole. Dorset BHJ5
IHZ. or phone

(0202)671133.

SatboMAm
70-78 West KesdgaBnndiay

—

Oanadonstoc

THEomsHawEr

RESEARCH iNTDAGBNBl
lpt8Breracamo»<M re«4enf

ness by naming Qwtii Hotslng
That as a tenefletary to yaw WO.

_- I1

LwhalHBTBr
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SERVICES

Si flaB for B8

FLATS TO LET

■sSE/ssssa"

fnQBptQHemsotiiiMMeE^

nrraenuBonF.

.WliSl ganTto’I'^m I we sun

DIALYSIS AND
TRANSPLANTATION
THEIR OM.Y HOPE

A donation now and a

DgnjtfonsOTunWlynHdal

Open 7 nays ■ weak- rreepnooe i

0800 906609

WbiWnti ftarougnouf Bw UK
to pro«ido car* tor B»
hooMfasa and otetorty;

B enable us tt buy more houses
ant rescue more tamles In
oyert need o( support. Help is

•3 (0444] 235678

SWTHDATC

W A*-

Help us make
old and fit
a fact of life

Ctosreft Jumf to Km JUigBa*
Ctoacbto tocaf ftayM Aaeraff

ACnTWATftNewiMSKr Or»-

Stsserfa

is as

Old and Sick

VAUXHALL New 2 bed. 3 taettL
fully furnJched. garden. P*r£
log. tuba. £179 pw too. TeL
071 820 0190

Iromj T 9

uaL

SdBeiAlr grp avaa Mer/Aar.
Cardan Blue catering in hot
rtttlets. G7\ 93a 2772-

Prisons and HM Forcra.
Contact Gorton Wtntj.
Chucti Army,
Mmndm rtoad.

Nice

gifts

LAST Avana&fWy - Crew snosrt
Courchevel
IBOO.
Zermatt.
Luxury boUdays- may prices.
Can SM Soon Dunn 081-767
0202 ABTA C8668 ATOL 24*71

SW1 Ptmlks 1 bed ream hem «
super UttMn. wash nmch. mut
wadi micro etc DSOpem 071
834 1036 I_
nut Ptmhco Lane 2 beds. 2
nags. mm. kti A uSBRy rui
San 071 834 1036 I_

flights to the Riviera

071 240 2310

AAM Chains in Idgn ran until
MW- Cakttna. Good dtaoMmts
& weekend akflng freon DM
wnne ROC 071 792 1188.

«mlt

5

First tr>;!:c Riviera

tow

dad
wtawlf fl Oa sasmnf traeftw (Mi
tana was to ton mo a aBaamg
testsd ms poottr aj nan. Mimr

WINTER SPORTS

FW GAW (Manaontomi Ser-

WZ 1 dhta bod flam flat 3rd fir
ItoM etanw
rae. HR nantffl 221 2*61
W14 - Outet Lib 2 bedffli
Wof. Coroen »“* “'“Si
mlPUKs Titoe. 1 year. £220
per week. 081 748 3*42_

I

Upman* Hire Departmeril
22 0001119 Crm Rd Utodon
VC2 Nr LrkalH So Tuhe.

MOIHEBS 38 vein or under.
Rease Mip desperate couple to
have a tua by donating eggs
bccevelmtiy and uraymndy
Of you wtstu. please. Wcaw call
EM Donation Bne 071 2S9
9058 Wef 73700_

OLD Oil Pam tings and usuno).
ows udd. Condition Immaterial.
EARUHCLO super* newly dec
Green* Canola OTI 229 9618.
2 Obi bed fJL FF ML COM. Mr
I
B
EC
O HD Him Hardy Smuggler
BB. Cl SO PW. 071 366 8947.
Fzyrad. good emotion. Trt
FOREST HBL 1 bed garden fist
0780 -782St»_
U let- unfnraMied MOO PCm
Tel 081 693 9S46 (Amu
FULHAM Lovely bouse, view* to
Perk. £56Qpw. suti Bank.
Carla GCWWr 071 IE1 g752

im + aep din v K»B- -CldOPw
met CH elec. Tel: P7l 82B 6177

London. W8 6EJ

SURPLUS TO HIRE
BARGAINS FROM £50

EAKLS COURT SO luxury rft 1
bed roeneton IW. EM security
B600POP- 081-560 9753

PUTNEY hmnwrtdole 2 bed OaL
a moles shartnm.no wnotom.
£22* mv. Tel OBI 74B 5421.

42 - 60 Earts Cowl fload.

evening tail suits

CLAPHAM 4 bedroom Metam*B*. rft idL very clean,
esaopgn. 071 720 0887-

nmLCO SptendWS/Cttol-2

Manchester Office 06I8M 6969

WEDDING
MORNING SLUTS
DINNER SUITS

CHELSEA SW3 Lovely tuo HU
taeO flat. £360dw. Suit Bank,
cavtn eowm 071 3Bi errzif

nm eaaonw oai

• The best deals on lire world*!
tinea airlines »

_„_

r.

NWS Luxury roarwraton of new
unfurnished 2 bed 2 Wt MB.
*nan gdn Avajttto WMaWr
C2E0PW 061 arra TT66 1

■ Up to 604b dtetount on hotels
and car hire *

W)Kn resxuKUng (o
advertisements
readers are advised to
totabna the race value and
fun details of tickets before
entering tnio any
commitment Mosi sports
(takes an* subject to strict «*
sale and transfer rules.

zu zaasauoBi jwimew

hotthm hill wii a bed/ 2
bom fUrn has nr atd afl mod

PLUS

TICKETS
FOR SALE

LONDON MARATHON Enlhinlone 1st timer ix-gsnKy needs 4
ttantsruL a you how a Place
A cant run on me dtv can OTi

Chelsea/ Moytwr unifti
bed f ft fur, tram CZOOow Tel
071 724 9919 t

ciStow Owner 081 99B 0021
KENSINGTON W8.1 bed fan dal ,
nmd floor, fft. an mod com.
adlT £200 Pw OBI S14 1003

More low coflflhhte via n*n
mules lo more destinations
than any other agency.

688 6323._

■AVKUtTB Lux 2 beds/ 2
MOB. garage, balcony, pnrter
E4O0PW Tel 011 72* 9919 1

HARROW 0*1 HILL 2 tovety
nan to Regency Mawdon ffoaa

* ITS ALL AT
traejinders*

ANIMALS
IN NEED

WANTED

CMELSBA HARBOUR Sfeftn
lux 2MH if isle mi £1500 pan
021 TB» 9099/783 9B6Bte*f)

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

M BEST TICKETS. Phantom.
Lat Mb. SWOOn. U2. footoalL
cndMc on aw aiaa. ccx.

* --*.5
ra "

RENTALS

LONDON

^■gp-iqomnam *****
AUEMARLE ST Wfl - ABnjc
nv* fUrnWud flat- i torgejaU;

ninwHi or prefer a Munv wn

o5« 79WI9,

nng room & bedroom. 0°^
Green park t571 493 0291

KSNSmSTON W8 - t9* *2!
tx&tt lux 3rd floor flaj. f^ar.
to roof terraca g «**■
errscew OfTI 937
PRIMROSE MILL NW1_ toKW
furn flat in d»arraino»eg*iw'
eras. £16S PW. 07t 722 9276
WIMBLEDON Beaut '“JLf?
bdms. Fura. pnyauj&rjdBBA
watt Tune/Ba.
lKn*'

gon.
071 499 *ma4 «d 363-

nnrr—o?i-«36
nfff i «bt

_

POEMS

&,tS£13t0TlT3l™»

Favourite teats,
poetiy,
quoiauons etc,
expertly produced
ready for framing.

3S2SSlStfl0gMS9g3

Stoned CcrnT-DoddniiWs.

iliiiil

An Ideal Gift
HOUSES TO LET

1

ss 4&SnB

oSSwto^Tm^^^
gdn. dm age. hUi +

Uef

' ~~i 416442

SflSOKtt

!Fh

Trt

s&iEfiiSF

Details. Danld Brace.
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to lift the shadow
of diabetes
and the link with

1 Afl these are dosely connected

a Kidney disease
■ Shortened fife

with CWbetK. As the leafing

I Heart disease

Ybur legacy will be a

contributor to research we
must find the cute far (Ms
still incurable disease.

■ Amputations

Ibreiw' reminder of
your will to Mp

l Blindness

defeat diabetes.

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCVQflON
10 C^ieen Anne Street London W1M08D

Karra Gersfaon, poet
died in London on March
24 aged 69. She was bom
is Bielefeld, Germany, on
Angnst29.1923.
KAREN Gershon was a lone
voice in Holocaust poetry and
literature in this country dur¬
ing the 1960s. when the
general public, Gentile and
Jewish, was not yet ready for
the unburdening of the trau¬
ma of the second world war.
Herself a "children’s trans¬
port” arrival in England in
1938 at the age of 15. she
threw off all connections with
her past as soon as possible.
She left the Scottish refugee
hostel where she had been
placed, and took domestic and
office jobs in Leeds. She won a
scholarship to Edinburgh
University but gave it up to
work in matron and house¬
mother posts in progressive
boarding schools around the
country. She married an Eng¬
lish non-Jewish art teacher,
phy. fusing the accounts of
Val Tripp, in 1948 and settled
nearly 250 child refugees into
with him in Uminster, Somer¬ one story. We Came as Child¬
set, to raise a family on
ren. marked the 25th anniver¬
humanist principles.
sary of the Kindertransport
As a child in Bielefeld.
operation and led to a wider
Westphalia, she had belonged
audience on television pro¬
to the German-Jewisb Liberal
grammes and to poetry read¬
tradition and attended a Zion¬
ings. In the eariy 1970s. she
ist youth group, where she
was chosen as one of the dial¬
prepared for a future life in
a-poem telephone poets.
Palestine — not that she
Her surname comes from
looked forward to collective life
the name given by Moses to a
on an agricultural kibbutz,
son bom in Midian because
having more literary ambi¬
he was "a stranger in a strange
tions. Her older sister received land”. The sense of alienation
a certificate to go to Palestine
never left her. After a visit to
but as Karen was under 17,
her home town in Germany in
her parents sent her to Eng¬
1963, where all trace of the
land for safety instead. Like Jewish community had been
many of her background, she wiped out including her
felt culturally rather than reli¬
lather’s name on architectural
giously Jewish and wished to plaques, she wrote: "1 have
be more German. Her name
always denied that I am
then was Kate LoewenthaL
German... yet am only mar¬
After moving to Ilminster.
ginally Jewish...I five in
she started writing in English
England from choice.” But as
but did not feel sure enough to her children grew up. she felt a
publish until she had won an
growing need to give them a
English verse competition.
background of Jewish reli¬
Her first book of Selected
gious symbols, festival and
Poms, published by Victor
ceremonies.
Gollaruz in 1966, was lull of
Her courageously penetrat¬
the pain of the sudden and
ing verse on a deeply wound¬
final separation from her par¬
ing subject earned her awards
ents. who perished in a con¬ and recognition in 1967 from
centration camp in Riga. the Arts Council, from an
Latvia. Her repeated line “I
American organisation, and
was not there to comfort
from Israel, where she was
them" showed the now famil¬ invited to spend a study tour.
iar guilt of the survivor.
Israel was an emotional
Her collective autobiogra¬
highpoint for her, where she

found that being a Jew and a
refugee could be a normal
condition and nothing to hide
or be ashamed of. At Yad
Vashem, the Holocaust me¬
morial in Jerusalem, she felt
she came the nearest she
possibly could to her parents'
grave. She went to live In
Israel in 1969 but practical
problems brought the family
back to England six years
later, where they lived first in
London and then Cornwall.
However. Israel’s pull was
strong enough for three of her
four children to make their
home there.
She continued writing, wid¬
ening her field to indude
motherhood . and biblical
themes. But the pain of be¬
reavement. flight and exile
was always present, whether
in her poetry volumes such as
My Daughters, My Sisters
and Coming Back From Baby¬
lon or her novels, such as
Bread of Exile, which explored
autobiographical strands. She
wrote for all her generation
when she said “I write about
my parents because to think
about them is all that is left to
me of them; I write about my
childhood because there is no
one to tell me what it was
really like, and I use my poeliy
as a means of discovering an
unremembered truth.”
She leaves her husband, two
sons and two daughters.
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KAREN GERSHON

Field Regiment in Korea. The period
1952-53 included some of the most
severe fighting of this hitter war, which
took place after the intervention of the
Chinese army in overwhelming
* strength. King-Martin was awarded
. the Military Cross for fine work in
command of his battery during the first
part of 1953. On return from Korea, in
spite of being eminently qualified, he
avoided service on the staff and
became Training Major of the Essex.
Yeomanry RHA until appointed to
command 50 Medium Regiment RA
in 1956.
The Eoka campaign in Cyprus was
at its height at this time, placing heavy
demands on the already severely
stretched British infantry. King-Mar¬
tin’s artillery regiment was sent to
Cyprus' in an infantry role and made
responsible for the Paphos district in
the south-west of the island. During
1957-58 file Paphos district command
was credited with the highest success
rate against the insurgents, and KingMartin was awarded the DSO.
King-Martin continued to avoid
service on the staff with consummate
skill He commanded a college at
Sandhurst until appointed Command¬
er Royal Artillery of 17th Gurkha
Division in Malaysia in 1960. With
the onset of the Indonesia-Malaysia
confrontation in 1962, the GOC and
most of the divisional staff were moved
to Borneo. King-Martin commanded
the remainder of the division in its
operations to counter Indonesian land¬
ings on the Malaysian mainland
peninsula. For this he was appointed
CBE in 1964.
Although by age and command
experience eminently qualified for
promotion to major-general on his
return from Malaysia. King-Martin
found that there were fewer posts to be
filled in that rank than there were able
and experienced men available. The
fashion, current at that time, of
favouring those who had served in the
British Army of the Rhine, told against
him. He held two further commands
as a brigadier in England before
retiring from the Army in 1970. He
was appointed an ADC to the Queen
in 1968.
Johnnie King-Martin was wellknown throughout the Army as a
strong but invariably good-humoured
commander. His presence and bear¬
ing brought immediate attention. He
radiated confidence, making plain that
he knew what needed to be done and
how to get it done. In retirement he
worked tirelessly as the Army’s schools
liaison officer for East Anglia, where he
also made for himself a reputation as a
landscape artist
He leaves his widow. Jemima, a son
and a daughter.
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George Ives, believed to
have been the last
surviving veteran of the
Boer War, died in his
sleep on April 12 aged
111. He was bora on
November 17,1881.
GLADSTONE was prime
minister and Queen Victoria's
reign had still 20 years to run
when George Ives was born at
Brighton, the son of a coach¬
man who doubled as a jockey.
But his extraordinarily long
life, with its rich story-book
Savour, was lived mostly in
Canada.
Ives’s father owned a small
stable of race horses which he
raced at Epsom, among other
places. He also competed in
the Grand National but never
won anything. In his turn Ives
too became a jockey, compet¬
ing in both England and at St
MaJo in France (on a race¬
course laid out on a hardpacked
sandy beach).
However, he began to put on
too much weight to continue
racing, and hiving no other
trade, derided to join the
Army.
As a soldier with a mounted
unit of the Imperial Yeoman¬
ry. he was in South Africa for
the brutal hard-fought final
year of the Boer conflict in
which he went behind enemy
lines as a scout and suffered a
face wound during combat
Later he recalled how his unit
took vengeance on a captured
Boer officer known to have
mistreated English prisoners.
To teach him a lesson, they
forced the captive to fie on an
anthill with his hands tied
behind his back and syrup
spread across his belly.

“We left him there to suffer a
thousand ant bites, but we
didn't like doing it Anyway
the man survived. And when
the armistice was called, we all
became friendly. We often got
together."
That was Ives’s last spell in
the army: when the first world
war broke out he was six years

too old — at 34 — for military
service.
Home from the South Afri¬
can war in 1902, Ives trade
up his mind to emigrate but
could not deride between Can¬
ada and New Zealand "So I
took a two shilling piece and
said heads it’s Canada and
tails it’s New Zealand. I
flipped it and it came up

NEW HOUSING
The novdey of references to “A.R-P.n in offers
of houses is wearing off. and ii has never had
mud) to commend it Captain Alaway. of
Messrs. Ala way and Partners [Bloomsbury
Square), strikes a pleasanter note in his firm's
aniwoncement in The Times yesterday.
We do not advertise as one of the merits of
Aldvridc Bay that it is safe from air raids, as we
do not believe there is going to be a war.
Aldwick Bay. near Bognor Regis, on the
sunny South Coast, has been developed with
one object, to make H foe most attractive
seaside estate, and we haw succeeded.
The development of the Aldwick Bay estate
has been a success, and it is.an object-lesson to
promoters of similar schemes, provided the
locality they select for an experiment has
something of the natural and other advan¬
tages tfAJdwfck Bay. The estate was carefully
planned to give every house ample room and,
if possible, a vfewof the sea- A magnificent old
tithe-barn was converted into a clubhouse and
hall for the common use of foe residents. The
houses have been artistically designed, and
prices range from £1,395 m £3,500, which
represents only a small profit, the primary aim
bong to create a seaside resort where a good
type of house can be bought or taken on
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heads. And that’s how I got
into Canada."
He homesteaded in Sas¬
katchewan. deep in the heart
of the Canadian Prairie, and
also worked on die railroad.
In 1910. in a church at
Streamstown, Alberta (next
door to Saskatchewan), he
married a Bristol woman.

Kate Nelson, who shared his
life for the next 76 years until
her death at the age of 98.
The couple lived in Sas¬
katchewan until 1919. by
which time three of their six
children had been bom—and
Kate had had enough of the
extreme prairie winter cold
with temperatures down to 45
below zero.

ON THIS DAY
April 15 1939

Never at a loss as to how to market a property,
estate agents had. in an uncertain time, taken
to highlighting AJU>. — airraid precautions
— as a selling attraction. The outbreak of war
was less than six months away.tenancy with tire same assurance that amenity
is safeguarded by estate control Messrs.
Abway and Partners are rhe agents, and they
have an office on tiie estate.
"ARLP.” prefeces the offer of a modem
bouse at Aylesbury for £850; “away from
uncertainly" is the heading of an offer for
£2,650 of a Tudor manor house and 31 acres,
“in Constable's country.'' by Messrs- C.M.
Stanford and Son (Colchester}; and “Devon
for Safety” introduces the offer of a stone
bungalow in a valley near Hartfend Point, on
the north ooast of that county. A houseboat on
Ouhon Broad is saleable as “Ideal A.R.P.”

“She didn’t like hanging
dothes out to dry and seeing
them freeze at once", Ives
recalled. So they decided to ny
their luck in balmier British
Columbia, on Canada's west
coast
In BC they settled on land in
the Fraser River Valley, living
in various small towns and. in
3944, moved to Vancouver
where Ives went to work in a
shipyard He continued work¬
ing there until his retirement
in 1958. aged 77.
Ninety years after having
left England he returned, this
time for a much more celebrat¬
ed homecoming. On Novem¬
ber 7, 1992, proudly wearing
his Queen Victoria South Afri¬
ca Medal, he laid a wreath at
the Cenotaph in London in
honour of his comrades who
died fighting the Boers.
Thai night he was the guest
of the Royal British Legion at
a remembrance festival in the
Royal Albert Hall- Meetings
with the Queen Mother, the
Princess of Wales, Lady
Thatcher and Mrs John Ma¬
jor topped off an event-filled
few days.
Once, after he had turned
JII, it was suggested to him
that he must have lived a
good, dean life to have en¬
dured so long. He chuckled
and said: “That’s a joke. I
smoked lots of cigarettes in my
day and drank Jots of beer."
Of his six children, only
three — daughters Audrey
Davidson and Victoria Conn,
and son Jack Ives — are still
living, in British Columbia.
There are also 44 grandchil¬
dren, great-grandchildren
and
great-great-grand¬
children.

Emphasis is laid on the “peaceful" character
of some of the districts wherein are houses to
be let furnished. One or these houses is on the
Grampian Hills and another is near
Teignmouth.
WAR OFFICE "CONSCRIPTION"
OF FARM LAND
Resentment at the War Office "practically
conscripting" the best farm land was ex¬
pressed in a statement issued by the Dorset
section of die National Farmers' Union on
Thursday. It was daimed that die War Office
took good fend when they could utilize waste
fend which would have suited their purpose
better and saved taxpayers vast sums or
money spent on acquiring valuable agri¬
cultural land. A strongly worded resolution
was sent to the Government protesting
against the War Office's proposal com¬
pulsorily to acquire pasture at Leigh Farm.
Wim borne, to be used for storage purposes.
The Dorset Executive declared foal alter¬
native land oflitrie or no agrkutural value was
available. They said this was “a glaring case of
military conscription of fend", and decided to
press the Government to consult local farmers
when land is bought. It was stated that after
approaches to the Secretary of Slate for War
the War Office requirements at Wimbome
had been reduced from 16 acres to about five.
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Thatcher takes Bosnia call to US
■ The West’s growing exasperation over its impotence in
halting Serb aggression in BosniarHerzegovina was exposed
yesterday as Baroness Thatcher took her call for action across
the Atlantic and to the House of Lords.
The government stood firm in rejecting her demand for the
Bosnian Muslims to be aimed, but MPs admitted that she
had struck a chord with her impassioned appearances on
British and American television--—Pages.1,8,9,20,21

for
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■ Three demonstrators were killed as police opened fire on a
huge crowd outside Soweto’s Pro tea Park police station. Two
other people were shot and killed in Cape Town, and two
deaths were reported in townships east of Johannesburg,
bringing the toll for the day to seven—.Pages 1,14

Strike likely

Gas chamber
^ court was told how a magis¬
trate who tried to kill his sleeping
wife with a home-made portable
gas chamber killed die family cat
wbiie
testing
the
equipment-Page 3

Green shoots
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The Chancellor of the Exchequer
yesterday hailed as excellent new
evidence of a revival in British
manufacturing and said indus¬
try’s outlook was bright as long
as companies kept costs under
control.Page 1

Schools move
The government may reduce
teachers’ Involvement in the nat¬
ional curriculum by contracting
out the marking-Page 1

£30,000 award
A Roman Catholic nurse in
Northern Ireland was yesterday
awarded £30,000 damages in a
case of religious discrimination
at work.Page 2

Lax security
Poor security at one of London’s
busiest crown courts that prison¬
ers have to be chained when they
visit the lavatories.Page 2

Hunting backed
The hunting of deer with
hounds is expected to be allowed
on National Trust land after a
report saying that it plays a vital
role in preserving the habitat on
which the deer depend... Page 7

Court challenge
At the trial in Moscow of 12
Communists accused of plotting
the coup against MOchad Gorbachev.defence lawyers objected
claimed that Russia’s supreme
court is not entitled to hear the
case.Page 12

Tension mounts
Residents in the wealthier dis¬
tricts of Los Angeles were prepar¬
ing for riots as the jury in the
Rodney King case began a fifth
day of deliberations...... Page 13

French clash
President Mitterrand clashed for
the first time with the new centreright French government over
killings of criminals
Page 13

Feathers kept tyrannosaurus warm
■ Dinosaurs, and even Tyrannosaurus rex, may have had
feathers not for flying but to keep them warm. The possibility
has been raised in the Gobi desert where an AmericanMongotian team has found the complete fossil skeleton of a
turkey-sized animal which shares features common to meateating, two-legged dinosaurs and modem birds.Page 7
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ACROSS
I Such blunders are holding a
sailing man bade (6).
5 Accomplished players, though
not very bright (a).
9 Gain a stone possibly — contend
with that! (1 Ol¬
io A once-respected figure is repeat¬
edly put down (4).
II No tea given, oddly enough (8J.
12 Roofing material for specified
church (6).
13 Elegant Greek character — cold
too 14).
15 Wins support when opposed (8).
18 The imprisoning of insurgent by
bluff king proved to be a bloomer
(8>.
19 A little natural gas is given off by
seaweed (4).
21 Building on firm foundations (6).
23 Pass judgment on the delinquent
in just a few words (8).
25 A conservative leader aboui to
give ground (4).
26 Though not the best man. he’ll
clinch die match (10).
27 Here can get broken up for
scientific examination (8).

28 Humour causing some irritation
(6).
DOWN
2 Limits the area where cattle may
graze (5).
3 Alpinisms downfall, making a
rapid descent (9).
4 Publicity is about over for this
handsome youth (6).
5 Author of the novel “Dost Love
Him GiriT (6,9).
6 Concerned with ament affairs
(8).
7 Feature a far-away land (5).
8 Make a song about a charming
woman changing. . .(9).
14 . . . despair has made her a>
cheat (9).

16 For a musician whofs caught the
spirit? (5-4).
17 Recall soldiers and amt (8).

20 A six-footer popular with the
party (6).
22 Trains the first lady — note the
result (5).
24 Near the end (5).
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Tough on trade: Neil Hamilton,
the corporate affairs minister, an¬
nounced plans to. strengthen the
law to curb anti-competitive prac¬
tices in the marketplace^. Page 27
Off the peg: The Al-Fayed brothers,
owners of Harrods, incurred an
estimated £70 million loss on the
sale of their shareholding in Sears,
the retailing group....— Page 25
Daf deal: Managers at the Leyland
DAF lorry plant in Leyland, Lanca¬
shire. have begun talks with receiv¬
ers to DAF. the collapsed AngloDutch parent company, aimed at
completing a buyout within a
fortnight-Page 27
Markets: Sterling and shares
dosed broadly unchanged. The
FT-SE 100 index was down 4.7 at
2.842.1. surrendering earlier
gains, while the pound ended
down .58centsat$1.55andup.56
pfennigs at DM2..1 Page 28

Cheap and cheerful: Economy ho¬
tels are springing up all over
France, providing travellers with
the choice of rooms which can cost
as little as £ 16 per night for a family
offeree.----— Page 19

Football: Edwin Stein, fee first
black manager of a senior English
football dub, is picking up the
pieces at Barnet.-Page 46
Athletics: While thousands wiD
take part in the NutraSweet
London Marathon on Sunday, big
money is directed at the elite for
turning up. But is London getting
value for money?-Page 48
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Maximum self-pftyr “Hitherto
vjetimhood was one of fee few dubs
in America dosed to Anglo-Saxon
men, but now we too can daim we
are being unjustly treated by
society.”_Page 16
Helping mind: Jeremy Laurence re¬
ports on Britain's booming psycho¬
therapy industry-Page 17

Drivers in the frame
■ London’s network of cameras to identify speeding motorists
is to be updated. Vaughan Freeman how the police plan to make
the process more effective

Made for Moore

■ Richard Cork visits the Henry Moore institute, a £5 million
custom-built international centre for sculpture which opens next
week in Leeds, where fee Yorkshire-born artist produced his first
student works

Unspoilt by violence: Croatia is
trying to hire back tourists Page 18

Competitors may qualify by correctly
solving and submitting tins puzzle.
They should complete the puzzle and
entry fonn and pok it with entry fee of
£5 and stamped and addressed en¬
velope by first class mail to Times
Crossword Championship (to wham
cheques should be made out). Green
Farm. Sawiey, Ripen, N Yorks, HG4
3EQ, so that the entry is postmarked
not later than April 23. The solution
will he published on April 26, and all
competitors will be informed of the
result not later than May 17, and
whether they will be required to
attempt die dhninaiar puzzle men¬
tioned below.
Regional finals win be one-day (four
puzzle) events as follows: Glasgow,
Stakis Grosveoor Hotel (capacity 150
competitor), Sunday May 16; Leeds,
Queen's Hotel (300), Sunday June 13;
Bristol, Hilton International <200),
Sunday June 27; London A and B.
London Hilton, Park Lane (300),
Saturday July 10, and Sunday July 11;
Birmingham. Grand Hotel (300), Sonday August I; National final. London
Hilton, Sunday, September 12.
If tbe all-correct entries for any
venue exceed tbe accommodation
available, competitors frill be required
to attempt an eliminator puzzle which
will be published (if it is needed) on
Thursday, May 20. Competitors are
warned that tins win be a mote than
usually difficult puzzle but are re¬
minded that incomplete (or only partly
correct) solutions may well qualify,
since only the least successful entries
will be eliminated.
Competitors at a regional final may
qualify for the National Final in the
following way. The regional winner
will qualify plus one additional
competitor for every 60 competitors
over tbe first 60; thus from 61-120
competitors two will qualify for the
final, from 121-180 three will qualify,
and so on. Tbe qualifiers from the six
regional finals will attend the National
Filial at the London Hilton, Park
Lane. London, on Sunday, September
12. Prizes win include Times
Knockando trophies and Knockando

Harote iramartoms: Dustin Hoff¬
man’s fussy performance in fee tide
role of Accidental Hero fatally un¬
balances what might have been a
sharp film satire to rival fee work of
Preston Sturges-Page 33
Which comes first? The National
Galleries of Scotland have brought
bade to life a private gallery as a
setting for a notable collection. But
the decorative scheme reflects fee
end of tile last century rather than
the collection’s origins at the
beginning...--Page 33
Un poco aetata: The world of
Italian opera continues its litany of
woes: political infighting, union
balshiness and stroppy singers.
But is all fee drama offstage just
part ofthe drama onstage?P!age 35

Family ties

■ “Every child has a right to have an Aunt Ada Doom smelling
of mothballs and cursing in black". Libby Purves on fee great
merits of the family gathering

Bosnia seriously
Although delay has lengthens
perilously fee odds for the VarteOwen plan. Lord Owen’s plea for
“carefully judged mititaiy action"
in its support deserves an urge®
response. The significance of Lady
Thatchers intervention may lie not
so much in her specific proposals as
in the challenge it presents to West¬
ern governments to come up with a
serious Balkan policy.Page 21

The government’s classroom re¬
forms still look vulnerable to sabo¬
tage. Faced with a blatant
challenge to fee office he holds.
John Patten must now bring order
to his own troubled classroom.

American ghosts: Angela Carter's
wonderful posthumous stories
about the New World, plus new
American novels and an insider's
account of how fee Cold War was
won_Page 36
Out of Africa: Sousa Jamba on the
fell of white Rhodesia, and a life of
Beryl Markham: daredevil pilot,
author of West with the Night, rival
of Karen Blixen-Page 37

£

Under tire headline “Chncest", ife
magazine The New Republic, the
Democrat weekly much read in
Washington offices-this «ed
berates White House aides, lobby¬
ists and journalists (inducting its
own) for having shared too many
houses, colleges, conferences, lawpartners, marital beds — and fftis,
all importantly, having had tbe
same internationalist political
ideas.— -Page 20

Anglican clergymen's rock-strewn
path to Rome_Page2I

Serbs are storing up an immense
reservoir of international disgust
and disrespect that cannot foil to
colour the way they will be held
when the Yugoslav wars subtide
— The Washington Post
There is no longer a rational case
for the US to withhold recognition
of die Angolan government Diplo¬
matic relations would give a tangi¬
ble boost to the government — and
underscore American seriousnes
about cease-fire terms — The New
York Times

Scotland will be mainly doudy
wife some heavy rain. Winds
will be strong becoming near gale force in the west Northern
Ireland may be diy at first but it will soon rain, with freshening
southwesterly winds. It wiD rain in northern England and north
Wales by evening. Elsewhere it will be generally dry wife some
sunny spdls. Outlook: doud and rain spreading south, followed
by sunshine and showers.
-i'
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Keyboard solo: Dermis Kirby uses a laptop computer to transmit the score at fee Oxford University v Durham game on the
opening day of the first-class cricket season. The system will provide a faster service for newspapers. Reports, pages 3 and 44

Today we publish the qualifying puzzle
for the annual Times Crossword
Championship in association with
Knockando Pore Single Malt Scotch
Whisky.
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The media amis that hasgro^
up around Afleen Wuomos, Ameri¬
ca's first woman serial killer. j$
explored in True Stories (Channel
4.9.30pm) —.. Page 47
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Seven killed in South Africa

A national rafl strike tomorrow
looks almost certain after the col¬
lapse of talks between British
Rail and the unions. Only a to¬
tally unexpected dim bd own by
one side before noon can prevent
what Sir Bob Reid of BR said
would be a “lousy day" for
commuters-Page 1
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The management of
Leyland DAF hopes to
complete the buyout
from its collapsed
Anglo-Dutch parent
within a fortnight
Page 25
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BUILDING
Hong Kong Land
raised its stake in
Trafalgar House to
25.1 percent, but ruled
out a full bid for at least
another year
Page 27
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Profits at Tie Rack
grew fivefold after the
retailer took timely
action to deal with the
effects of a disastrous
US expansion
Page 27
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Rising factoiy output
fuels recovery hopes

••
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By Janet Bush
economics
CORRESPONDENT

THE devaluation of sterling
and lower interest rales
appear to have boosted
manufacturing, industry,
which has shown two
months of healthy increases
in activity across the boanL
Hopes are now growing that
recovery in the Key tradeable
goods sector of the economy
is under way.
The Central Statistical Of¬
fice said yesterday that manu¬
facturing output rose by 1.2
per cent in the three months to
February — the measure it
prefers to give a more accurate
idea of underlying trends —
compared with the previous
three-month period and 1.5
per cent above the same three
months a year ago.
The rise is the highest many
three months since early
1989. The CSO. conscious erf
false dawns in the early stages
of recovery from previous re¬
cessions, emphasised that the
figures simply confirmed that
manufacturing had enjqyed
two strong months.
Ole Black, the statistician
overseeing the figures, never¬
theless said that the CSO
believes the underlying trend
suggests manufacturing out¬
put is growing at about 3 per
cent a year. Only last month,
before the strong February
figure and substantial upward
revisions in January’s output,

the CSO had reckoned on an
underlying growth rate of only
0.5 percent
Overall industrial produc¬
tion. including oil and other
energy output, rose 0.3 per
cent in the three months to
February compared with the
previous three months and
was 1.2 percent higher than a
year ago. A fall in North Sea
oil production held the overall
rise back
The strength of yesterday’s
figures surprised. Having
“bumped along the bottom of
the recession” at about the
same level for nearly two years.

manufacturing output app¬
ears to have risen above the
trough to about the level of
early 1991.
The largest rises were seen
in chemicals, up 2.7 per cent
in the last three months com¬
pared with flie previous three,
and in foe engineering indus¬
tries. where output rose by 1.6
per cent In foe electronics
sector, output rose 4.5 per cent
in the latest three months
compared with the previous
three and 8.6 per cent com¬
pared with a year ago. With¬
out production of computers,
the last two months would

have seen a small foil in foe
electrical and electronics sec¬
tor. The CSO said that invest¬
ment goods industries output
was 2.6 per cent higher in foe
three months to February
compared with foe previous
three months.
A report out today from the
Engineering Employers’ Fed¬
eration confirms that engi¬
neering output reached the
bottom of its recession a year
ago. The EEF said all sectors,
except for aerospace equip¬
ment and metal goods, are
expected to improve their real
sales turnover by foe first half

of next year compared with the
second half of last year.
In its latest Monthly Mone¬
tary Report, foe Treasury sug¬
gests that foe trend in
unemployment may be im¬
proving although foe jobless
total may rise somewhat fur¬
ther in the months ahead.
Sterling ended at 80.8
(80.7) on its trade-weighted
index.
□ Three French commercial
bankscut their base rates from
10 per cent to 9.75 per cent
Tempos, page 29
Economic View, page 29
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hen George Bush took foe
oath of office as President in
January 1989. some 117
million people were working at
civilian jobs in the United States.
Then came the recession and. during
the current recovery, massive layoffs
by IBM, General Motors and other
fading blue chip companies. Yet 119
million Americans are now at work.
True, the unemployment rate rase,
largely because, until recently, the
civilian labour force grew more than
the number of jobs. But the nowfamous “downsizings" at Americas
largest companies give a misleading
picture, obscuring core developments.
The American economy is in transi¬
tion, and has been since Ronald
Reagan loosened regulatory nes that
were slowing adaptation to change.
The current spate of layoffs by me
Fortune 500 companies is merety a
culmination of a trend away from
corporate giantism thai began with
the emergence of takeover specialists
in the 19S0s. Those predators noticed
that many large corporations had
drifted into businesses they did not
understand, were not responding w
changing consumer demands in tneir
core markets, and were hugely over¬
manned — dinosaurs too lumbering

THE Fayed brothers, ownersi £560 million is scheduled for
of the heavily indebted House
repayment in the following
of Fraser department store year, which is thought to
chain, have made an estimat¬
include the loan set up by
ed £70 million loss on foe sale
House of Fraser to finance the
of their 10.3 per cent stake in
Sears share purchase, which
Sears, foe retail group.
cost E226 milljon.
The Egyptian brothers are
The Fayeds are expected to
estimated to have shelled out a
meet their bankers later this
further £50 million, net of month. However. Michael
dividends, to finance the
Cole, a House of Fraser direc¬
shareholding, which was ac¬
tor, stressed the company was
quired in December 1987.
in a fit financial state and was
The 156 million shares
not faring any problems.
were sold to Goldman Sachs
Rumours have been circu¬
at lOOp a share, compared to
lating in the City for a while
the average price the Fayeds
that foe Fayeds have been
paid of 145p a share. The
under pressure to make dis¬
investment bank made a
posals to bolster House of
El .56 million profit by selling
Fraser's balance sheet Specu¬
foe shares to institutional in¬ lation has been mounting that
vestors at 101 pa share, a near foe Ritz hotel, in Paris, is up
4 per cent discount to Sears'
for sale as is foe Barkers’
share price. The investment shopping and office complex
bank’s profit compares with
in Kensington, London.
foe £8 million SG Warburg
However, attempts to put
made earlier this month from
together a £300 million man¬
foe placing of MB-Caradon‘s agement buyout offer for 17
holding in CamaudMetalbox.
House of Fraser stores, exclud¬
The disposal of the Sears'
ing the Harrods flagship, have
stake comes two weeks before
foundered. The Fayeds reject¬
the retailer is due to reveal its ed the buyout because foe
results for 1992. The Ciiy is
prioe-tag for the stores, which
expecting Sears to announce include Army & Navy, DH
pre-tax profits of between £95
Evans and Dickins & Jones,
million and £100 million,
was too low.
compared to £81.2 million last
The Fayeds also have the
time. However, analysts are
added uncertainty arising
forecasting a cur in the final
from their long-running legal
dividend from 3.8p to 2.5p.
action with Lonrho. the indus¬
making a total for the year of trial conglomerate headed by
3.5p, a 35 per cent drop. As a Tiny Rowland. Lonhro is al¬
result the Fayeds may have
leging that the Fayeds con¬
suffered a rise in foe cost of spired to prevent it from
financing foe holding as the gaining control of House of
shortfall between dividends
Fraser, which the brothers
and interest rates widened.
bought for £615 million in
The £156 million raised by
1985.
the sale provides foe Fayeds
The Fayeds have been
with urgently needed cash.
ordered to attend a pre-court
Total debts at foe end of hearing before a High Court
January topped £775 million judge on May 10. The frill
and House of Fraser is due to
trial is expected to start in
repay bank loans of £100
January 1994.
million in 1993-4 and £50
million in 1994-5. More than
Tempos, page 29

Jaguar roars out of recession

WHATTODOWHEN

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent

. JAGUAR is emerging from
1 four troubled years with a 16
per cent increase in rales.
Figures for the first three
months of 1993 show world¬
wide sales of the company’s
luxury saloons and sports cars
increasing from 5,497. in the
first quarter of 1992. to 6.374.
The company even man¬
aged a 33 percent increase in
Germany. In spite of foe weak
market caused by foe onset of
recession and problems over
unification, Germans benight
more than 530 Jaguars.
The increases were under¬
pinned by a 29 per cent jump
in sales in the US, Jaguar's

most important single market
The company’s performance
there is vital to its survival.
Jaguar is estimated to have
lost £190 million before tax
last year — its fourth consecu¬
tive year of falling sales.
Managers have achieved a
major improvement in quality
performance that allows them
to offer buyers a three-year
warranty on reliability. In the
US, the company has even
offered a unique money-back
guarantee to underline its
newfound confidence in foe
quality of foe product
Nick Schede, the chairman,
said: “The luxury car market

remains very competitive but
this has been a very positive
start to the year for us. In the
majority'of markets, we have
seen a significant increase in
our share of the luxury sector.
Our 1993 model range, foe
introduction of a three-year
warranty and major improve¬
ments to quality have been
important in sales growth."
While sales in the UK,
where Jaguar has spent £6
million on advertising, were
up 7 per cent at 1.622 care.
Belgium grew by 22 per cent.
Switzerland by 24 per cent
and Japan by 13 per cent to
368 cars in the quarter.
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to react to the
■
to the raiders.
accelerated pace
J ■
♦Some were simof change in martdw/ttvt
ply too big, had
kets that, paraIRWIN
ringed theraseldoxically,
were
* STELZER
veswtthimpreg.
fragmenting at
name defences, or
had lobbied stale
the same time
fsfihuiCJ " -♦that they were beIL==== ^^==!J legislators to
coming
truly
make takeovers
global. Fragmentation stemmed from virtually impossible. But market
consumers’ new demand for distinc¬
forces cannot forever be denied.
tive products, tailored to specific tastes
Consumers cannot be forced into
and needs — no matter how inconve¬ GM-made vehicles, or to buy IBM
nient this might be for large firms mainframe computers when small
accustomed to long production runs.
desktop machines will do the job.
Globalisation arose from overseas What the raiders could not accom¬
companies exploiting rapidly falling plish, the market can — and did.
transport and communication costs to
extend their reach into the lush
arge corporations, losing mar¬
American market.
ket shares to vibrant newcom¬
The predators saw their opportun¬
ers. are shedding workers.
ity and pounced. Using borrowed
Small entrepreneurial companies are
money, they bought control of one
firing them—but not alL Transitions
giant after another and sold parts that nave costs. Yet with only 21 per cent of
could be more efficiently arid flexibly the unemployed out of work for more
operated as independent, manage¬ man 27 weeks, and 65 per cent
ment-owned companies. They down¬ unemployed for less than 14 weeks,
sized too. by removing layers of bur¬ and with the safety net holding, the
eaucracy. recognising that a good
of this transition to a more
manager in search of information no effidem- economy promises to be
longer needs to summon an aide; he more than offset by the benefits.
can summon the data on a screen by
American workers now out-pro¬
rapping a few keys. Not every firm fen
duce. their Japanese and European

L

counterparts by a wide margin.
Output per man-hour is rising in both
manufacturing and service sectors —
probably at twice the rate of the
1980s. This is due partly to delayed
effects of computerisation, which are
at last making themselves felt; partly
to the intense competition that
characterises most product markets in
America: and partly to the absence of
the rigid labour practices of Germany
and France or the labour immobility
for which Britain is famous.
The downsizing of America’s big¬
gest corporations is, in the end, a
healthy shift of resources into more
productive uses, frequently in smaller
firms. During the 1980s, tite Fortune
500 companies cut their workforces
by 3.5 million, while small companies
created more than 20 million new
jobs. That trend has continued. The
corporate giants now employ only
about one out of every ten workers,
down from one-in-five in the late
1960s and early 1970s.
This restructuring is painful to
those caught in the transition, but '
generally not for long. If productivity
continues to rise, the next generation,
contrary to its bleak expectations, may
continue the American tradition of
living better than is parents.

If you keep mosr of your
Unlike many other companies,
money in a building society, fall¬ we specialise only in retirement in¬
ing interest rates will mean a
come planning.
drop in your standard of living.
And because we are indepen¬
So the first priority is to main¬ dent we are free to choose the best
tain a high regular income. Yet
investments from every possible
Government statistics show we’re
source.
living longer than ever, so income
Send the coupon Freepost or
also needs to rise to beat inflation. call Freephone Knight Williams.
Only a sensible mix of deposits
It’ll cost you nothing to
and investments can deliver a rising
find but just how interesting our
income as well as security.
advice can be.
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companies and with individ¬
uals, the level of work for
overseas customers rose in the
first quarter and is expected to
remain on an upward trend.
Profitability also improved,
a sign that the competitive
squeeze may be easing- Al¬
though firms say competition
and weak demand still con¬
strain their activity, the survey
found that “average fees, com¬
missions and premiums grew
strongly over the last quarter”.
Costs fell for the sixth survey
in a row and at a faster rate
than in the previous quarter.
Average operating costs per
transaction fell for the eighth
successive survey, and are set
to continue falling.
There are few signs of hope
on employment however. The
industry has seen massive job
shedding during the reces¬
sion. and although the sharp
loss of staff recorded in the
final months of 1992 eased
slightly, substantial job cuts
are still expected in the current
quarter. Staff costs as a pro¬
portion of total costs continued
on a strong downward trend,
but there was some recovery i n
spending on training.
Uncertainty over the outlook
continues to constrain invest¬
ment But spending on infor¬
mation technology — often
enabling job reductions — is
expected to increase at a faster
rate over the next 12 months.

Sn bank loan to a former
navment of £100.000. Completion of the placing wm leave

tte4>iouVfeeof deb* with £700,000 of cash m the bank.
Shareholders can subscribe for the shares being]placedlin
open offer and James Prior, chairman, who^controls; 61 pa¬
rent of the company. Has agreed not to subscribe for 42.8
Son SaresTwSch he is entitled Each mte;
-beme converted into a new share of lp and one deferred
share of 9p. The deferred shares will be rendered valueless.

Scots confidence rises
BUSINESS confidence rose in Scotland during the first
quarter, according to the Scottish Chambers Business Sur¬
vey. High street sales were rising again, tourism was up. there
was a small increase in construction, and orders and sales in
manufacturing appeared to rise. However, die survey of
J.200 firms in March stewed no evidence of any general
improvement in employment prospects and investment plans
have been revised down by manufacturers and builders.

Friendly falls further
Paper profits: Charles Wightman and Martin Hynes, finance director, reported unproved results at Greenback

Greenbank buys John Hartley for £1.6m
By Coun Campbell
WALKER Greenbank. the
commercial and consumer
wallcoverings and fabrics
group, is taking over John
Hartley (Cowling), the office
seating and screening fabrics
company, for a total of £1.6
raffljon, to be paid for by the
issue of 1.22 minion shares.
Walker Greenbank is also
issuing a further 3.1 million
shares, placed at 7Op each, to
raise £2.17 million for use in
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wallcoverings market, cur¬
rently worth £40 million, has
declined by around 30 per
cent since 1989. it stffl con¬
tains much pent-up demand,
from which the group wfll
eventually benefit
He adds that there has been
a higher demand in the first
quarter of the current year,
and that the group expects
another year of progress.
The acquisition of John
Hartley will raise group staff
numbers by 34 to around 750.

Zeneca backs Quom
IMPERIAL Chemical Industries' Zeneca division said it is to
invest £26.5 million in a new production facility for Quom, its
low-fat, vegetable-based protein food. Construction of a
second fementer in Cleveland should be completed by 1995
and increase Quom production to 14.000 tonnes a year,
enabling sales to be extended in Germany, the Netherlands
and Belgium and launched in countries such as France and
Italy. Quom is marketed by Marlow Foods.
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Overseas sales at £12 million
(£8.5 million) now account for
21 per cent of group turnover.
France and Germany were
strong markets.
The year’s total distribution
is held at 3.Ip a share.
The accounts include, as an
extraordinary item. £3.56 mil¬
lion received in settlement of
litigation concerning
the
1987 acquisition of Alkar. the
shopfitting company.
Mr Wightman believes that
even though the commercial

.• ~ T \l

•

CAPELCUKC MYERS UNIT TOW
MANAGERS LTD

13270

the further development of
John Hartley and to reduce
aquired debt Hartley report¬
ed sales of £2.5 million in the
year to end-September on
which it made a £37,000 loss.
Net assets at year-end were
£596.000.
Charles Wightman. Greenbank’s chief executive, yester¬
day reported group pre-tax
profits of £5.65 million (£5.43
million) for the year ended
January 31 on a turnover of
£56.2 million (£56.8 million).

FRIENDLY Hotels suffered a further fall in pre-tax profits in
1992 to £2.54 million (£3.89 million) but is raising the total
dividend to 5.7p (5.5p) with a 3.5p final (3.3p). Henry
Edwards, chairman, said: 'Trading has slowly unproved m
the early part of the year, but one is reluctant to express
optimism." The group wrote off £2.16 million on die sale of
restaurants and care homes, but the charge d id not affect pre¬
tax profits. Earnings slipped to l l.4p a share (15.5p).
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industrial correspondent

SIGNS of gathering recovery
in Britain have teen rein¬
forced by evidence from ,the
financial services sector.
Although the volume of
transactions
continued to
weaken slightly in die first
quarter, business confidence
has risen faster than at any
time in the past four years,
according to a survey conduct¬
ed by the Confederation of
British Industry' and Coopers
& Lybrand. the acountant.
"Business volumes have al¬
most stopped falling, income
has increased and financial
services companies expect ac¬
tivity to recover in the second
quarter." the survey found.
More than 300 financial
institutions, from banks and
ouilding societies to stockbro¬
kers and venture capitalists,
took part in the survey, held
regularly since 1989.
Significantly, many of those
questioned now expect busi¬
ness to increase in the three
months to end-June. Fund
managers, insurance brokers
and securities traders have
already experienced a pick-up,
although venture capitalists
and life insurers continue to
report declines.
The competitiveness of Brit¬
ain's financial community
seems to have improved. Al¬
though respondents report an
overall fall in business with
industrial and commercial
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Prior’s share placing
will wipe out debts
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By RossTieman.
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returns to
financial
services
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MANAGERS at the Leyland
DAF lorry plant in Leyland.
Lancashire, have begun rattcc
with receivers to DAF. the
coDapsed Anglo-Dutch parent
company, aimed at complet¬
ing a buyout within a
fortnight
John Gilchrist managing
director, said managers had
completed their business plan
and were now “reviewing a
number of offers of funding
support from leading financial
institutions''.
He added: “Negotiations
are likely to continue for some
days, but we hope that we may
be able to arrive at an agree¬
ment with the receivers which
will deliver an independent
business at Leyland by the end
of this month."
Lancashire Enterprises, the
enterprise agency, has also
begun talks aimed at purchas¬
ing the 230 acre site from the
receivers, leasing 100 acres
back to the buyout company,
and developing the rest into a
business and technology park.
Linked agreements would
secure the survival of one of
the most modem lorry plants
in Britain, save more than
1,100 jobs at the factory, and
raise the prospect of new jobs
to replace those lost at the
plant since receivers were ap¬
pointed in February.
The rescue proposals at
Leyland closely mirror plans
for a buyout of the van plant in
Birmingham, supported by
Birmingham Heartlands dev¬
elopment corporation which
aims to buy the site and lease
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part back to the MBO com¬
pany. Leyland Vans limited.
That deal is expected to be
completed next Monday.
However, while the Birm¬
ingham buyout is likely to
benefit from an environment
department gram towards
purchase of the land, and
“regional selective assistance"
to help die new operation,
Michael Heseltine, the Presi¬
dent of the Board of Trade,
will have to use all his imagi¬
nation to find a way to help the
Lancashire buyout The tony
plant is not in an assisted area,
although a government re¬
sponse is expected next month
to pleas for its inclusion in one.
Talks between the buyout
group and DTI officials about
possible
grant aid
are
continuing.
Buyout plans are also being
formulated by managers at
the Leyland DAF spares ware¬
house in Chodey. Lancashire,
and at the African subsidiar¬
ies. which assemble vehicles
exported in kit form.
Production at Leyland was
maintained yesterday, despite
a threat from the refusal of
Automotive Products to re¬
sume delivery of brake parts
until it is paid £758,000 for
supplies delivered before the
group went into recewershipHowever. assembly of vans
was severely curtailed as brake
supplies have been used up.

Managers hope normal deliv¬
eries win be resumed once the
buyout has been completed.
In Holland, Gary Klesch.
an American lawyer, said he
planned to initiate legal pro¬
ceedings on behalf of DAF
bondholders against two fi¬
nancial institutions responsi¬
ble for the rescue of the Dutch
and Belgian operations in
February.
ABN-Amro, the lead man¬
ager to the bond issue, and the
trustee. Nederiandsche TrustMaatchaajppij. ABN’s 50 per
cent associate, arranged fund¬
ing of 150 million guilders
(£54 million) to restart manu¬
facturing on the Continent
Mr Klesch claimed to speak
for holders of 30 million
guilders worth of bonds and
be in talks with owners of 40
minion guilders more. The
bonds ranked as senior debt
but were unsecured.
Mr Klesch said: “We win be
initiating legal proceedings in
die Netherlands against the
trust... for negligence and
dereliction of duties in protect¬
ing bondholders rights." He
said the bondholders* com¬
pany has retained the Dutch
law firm Stibbe Simont
Monahan Duhot
A meeting of DAF share¬
holders win take place tomor¬
row near the former head¬
quarters of DAF
in
Eindhoven, Holland.

Irish life
suffers
fall in value

Response to offer
surprises Cook

Falls in the equity and proper¬
ty markets and changes in
taxation rules in Ireland re¬
sulted in Irish life; the insur¬
er. reporting a fall in
embedded value for die year to
end-December.
The embedded value — a
means used by life insurers to
estimate the value of share¬
holders’ interests in the net
worth and existing business of
the group — fell Ix£21 million
to li£494 mBlion (E490 mil¬
lion). Pre-tax profits edged
ahead to Ir£41.6 million. The
final dividend stays at 5.44p,
making a total for the year of
7.1 p (7.04p).

By Cohn Campbell

Yule Catto up
Yule Catto, the speciality
chemicals and building prod¬
ucts group, made pre-tax prof¬
its of £22.2 million (£21.8
million) in the year to end-December on sales of £267 million (£265 million). Earnings
rose from \6.1p to 16.4p. out
of which the dividend rises by
9.3 per cent to 5.9p.

J

■ Michael Heseltine, already under
pressure arising from the shake-up of the coal
industry, must devise a way to help the
proposed management buyout at DAF

Winning Time

THOMAS Cook, the Ger¬
man-controlled travel group,
has been overwhelmed by the
response of shareholders in
Owners Abroad to its tender
offer of 150p a share. It has
been forced to scale down
tenders pro rath fay a factor of
0.164.
An Owners shareholder
who tendered 100 per cent of
his holding wifi be told that
only 16.4 per cent has been
accepted.
Thomas Cook, which had
made a tender offer to acquire
up to 19.4 million shares,
received valid tenders for
118.2 millioii, equivalent to
75.9 per cent of Owners*
capital- Owners directors had
earlier said they would not
tender their own share¬
holdings.
Cook already owned 8.9 per
cent of Owners, and now owns
21.4 per cent of Its issued
capital

The tender offer, at 150p,
was always likely to prove
attractive, given that the
shares traded at 114p before

Time Products, the watch and
jewellery distribution group,
has won the agency to distrib¬
ute Swiss Audemar Piguet
watches in North America
and will pay $7 million in cash
for existing assets.

Tie Rack
smoothes
out the
creases
By Carl Mortis hed
TIE RACK, the tie and silk
scarf retailer, has climbed
back from its disastrous Amer¬
ican expansion. Pre-tax profits
leapt to £5.1 million in the 12
months to January 31, from
£ ] million the previous year.
The company made a $2.4
million loss in the US in 1991.
Roy Bishko, the chairman,
blames over-expansion and
high central costs. “We over¬
paid, particulariyin New York
City, and we had a huge
warehouse in Pennsylvania
with 32 people, all drinking
coffee," he said.
The warehouse is gone and
the company has cut its oper¬
ating loss in America to
£53,000 on sales of £11.2
million. Its target is to break
even this year. In the UK, tikefor-fike sales growth was 6 per
cent for the yean eight new
stores helped to lift sales from
£34 million to £42 million.
Tie Rack has 272 shops in
11 countries, an increase of 15
during the year. The company
aims to open about 25 outlets
this yean expansion in north¬
ern Europe is on the agenda.
He Racks are set to open at
airports in Geneva, Vienna
and several German locations
and the emphasis is on direct
control rather than franchises,
which in the past led to bad
debts.
Strong cash flow during the
year leaves the company with
net cash balances of £7 mil¬
lion. Earnings per share tre¬
bled to 6.1p and the dividend
is raised to lp (0.5p).

Gold ahead

Gormly: results due

HONGKONG Land has tak¬
en its holding in Trafalgar
House, die engineering and
construction conglomerate, up
to25.1 percent after negotiat¬
ing the early exercise of put
options held over shares which
were due to run out early next
month.
Trafalgar House A shares
rose 2p to 79p after the
announcement Hongkong
Land is part of Hong Kong’s
Jardine Matheson group, con¬
trolled by the Keswick family.
It added that options held over
further shares, which could
have taken its stake up to 27
per cent, had been cance&ed.
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THE government is to
strengthen
laws
against
abuses of market power in an
amendment to the Restrictive
Trade Practices Act that' will
the director-general of
trading limited powers of
search and entry where he
suspects documents are being
withheld or destroyed.
Amendments to the act were
announced yesterday fay Neil
Hamilton, fire corporate af¬
fairs .minister, although they
have yet to find a place in the
parliamentary timetable. It is
likely they wifi be made in the
autumn.
The new legislation wifi

attempt to prevent predatory
pricing, in which a company
drops its prices to force a
smaller competitor out of busi¬
ness- It world also aim to
prevent supermarket chains or
their suppliers laying down
unfair conditions.
Michael Heseltine. Presi¬
dent of the Board of Trade,
published a green paper last
November laying out three
options to deal with alleged
abuses of power. In deriding
against new laws specifically
prohibiting abuse of market
power. Mr Hamilton said
such legislation would “in¬
crease the regulatory burden

on companies and introduce
uncertainty for business".
Opposition MPs immed¬
iately accused Mr Hamilton of
choosing a “soft option" and
making no attempt to deal
with the problems faced fay
small businesses in dealing
with high street banks.
It is intended that the direc¬
tor-general of Fair Trading
would be enabled to accept
enforceable undertakings be¬
fore making formal investiga¬
tions under the Competition
Act and in lieu of a monopoly
reference under the Fair Trad¬
ing Act. A breach of undertak¬
ings would ultimately become

contempt of court. Mr Hamil¬
ton also said that powers
would be introduced to allow
interim orders to be made on a
company while a Monopolies
and Mergers Commission in¬
vestigation was proceeding.
The interim orders would
prohibit specified activities by
a company where there was
good reason to believe that a
competitor, customer or sup¬
plier risked serious damage
during the time a monopolies
investigation was proceeding.
Mr Hamilton said four sets
of proposals would create closer
and speedier control of com¬
panies’ positions in the market.

TOURIST RATES

Alexandra Workwear in black
ALEXANDRA Workwear.
which makes a third of the
workdottaes and uniforms
sold in the UK. is back in
profit with a £1.7 million pre¬
tax return for the year to
January 30, compared with a
loss of £0.5 million in 1991.
Turnover was static at E57
million last year and the
return to profit was achieved
by degearing file balance
sheet. Strong cash flow en¬
abled Alexandra to reduce
borrowings by more than a
third to £10.1 million, reduc-

ing interest costs from £2-6
million to £1.7 million. Julian
Budd, finance director, ex¬
pects borrowings to be halved
during the current year, which
should take gearing down to
23 percent
Alexandra has been reduc¬
ing its working capita] in an
effort to squeeze more cash out
of the business. Stories fell
from £12.9 million to £3.7
million last year and Mr Budd
said the company paid the
price in some £900.000 of
profit as the factories made a

Bark

strategic switch to lower mar¬
gin production to keep them
busy as stock levels were run
down.
John Prior, chief executive,
said the company required no
capacity increase to raise sales,
owing to investment in auto¬
mation in the past The com¬
pany expects to benefit from
increased exports this year.
The dividend is up 11 per
cent to 2p for the year and is
covered by earnings per share
of 3.5p compared with last
year’s loss of O.Sp.
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Hongkong Land has said it
would not fed for Trafalgar
within a year unless a rival
launched an offer.
The options followed a £204
million cash call fay Trafalgar
on its shareholders which
foOowed poor full-year results.
The announcement fol¬
lowed a dawn raid by Hong¬
kong Land on Trafalgar,
whose chief executive is Allan
Gormly. which netted 14.9
per cent of the shares.
Half-year results .from Tra¬
falgar are due on May 5.
Hongkong Land said that the
stake would help Trafalgar’s
cashflow.

|,» Lloyd’s anticipates business plan
'?
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By George Sivell, city editor

The Anglo-American Group
of South Africa plans to dis¬
tribute to shareholders of
Wefkom Gold and Orange
Free State Investments direct
and indirect shareholdings in
Freegdd, the worid's largest
gold mining company.

■ if'

OFT’s powers to be strengthened

HK stake in Trafalgar lifted

Share-out plan

Renewed political tension in
South Africa helped the
London gold price nse by
$2.25 to $339.25 an ounce
and the New York platinum
price b«y $9 to $372 an ounce.

the tender dosed. Yesterday.
Owners shares eased by 4p to
llOp.
Cook stepped in after Airtoms had fed for Owners.
Code sought a commercial
alliance with Owners that
might otherwise have been
threatened. It said it would
make a tender offer at 150p
for up to 12.5 per cent of the
shares, on condition that the
Airtours bid failedAirtouis subsequently sold
its 8-2 per cent stake in
Owners at a loss in the market
The way is now dear, as
indicated during the bid bat¬
tle. for Howard Klein, Own¬
ers'chairman, to be appointed
to Cook's board, and for
Christopher Rodrigues,
Cook’s chief executive, to be¬
come a non-executive director
of Owners.
Cheques in respect of shares
accepted under the tender
offer wfll be sent out on April
27 by National Westminster
Bank, and balance share cer¬
tificates by Owners' registrars
in due course.

Taking markets by the throat: Nigel McGInley, chief executive, and Roy Bishko are planning to open new outlets in northern Europe

them with the sole task of advising names
which syndicates to join.
Claims handling for both active syndicates and those in run-off — file winddown years after a syndicate stops
underwriting — is expected to be
centralised. There are hundreds of syndi¬
cates which have been left open because
they were involved in underwriting longtail liabilities, such as US asbestosis and
pollution claims. In these cases the runoff
edn take decades, not only incurring
heavy costs for the names but also
trapping them and thdr reserves in

Iff
Lloyd’s. If
daims (.nn^ltnn
handling nm
was
centralised it would end the duplication of
skills in five growing number of agencies
involved in ran-oft
As one Lloyd’s insider said: “Claims
processing makes op 30 percent of costs.
If Uqyri’s managed the daims centrally
costs would fell sharply because there
would be no need for each agency to have
its awn pollution expert, for example."
The business plan is expected to offer a
solution to the problem of names caught
on open years for more than ten years.
According to SoN, a new run-off com¬
pany wfll beset up to take over asbesmsis
and pollution policies written before
■1983. Names would be able, at a cost, to
pass their liabilities to the new venture.
□ An artide yesterday said Lloyd’s names
on Wellington syndicates 406 and 488
were taking legal action to try to recover
insurance losses, it should have said
Wellington syndicates 406 and 448.
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WORLD MARKET'S

Wall Street edges up
in morning trade

Profit-takers turn off electricity
fund other moves.
The equity market was
again becalmed by the lack of
major corporate news, with
any direction in the cash
market largely driven by the
futures. Better than expected
manufacturing and industrial
production figures provided
an early lift to .the market,
although prices drifted lower
with some pointing to decreas¬
ing prospects of a rate cut.
Despite a positive start on
Wall Street, the FT-SE 100
index traded in a narrow
range, ending 4.7 lower at
2.842.1. despite having been
up 9 points in the morning.
Volume was swollen by 309
million Sears shares and
reached a healthy total of 822
million shares.
Heavy trading in Laporte
saw the shares dip 4p to 631 p.
on volume of 4.6 million as
two lines of I million shares
went through the market
Elsewhere, Trafalgar House

A WAVE of profit-taking
among the major utilities
dragged the market down as
analysts advised investors to
switch into cyclical companies,
which benefit during econom¬
ic expansion.
Electricity shares eased after
a strong performance in re¬
cent weeks. Eastern Electricity
dimmed lip to 485p. East
Midlands I3p to 474p,
London
15p
to 484p.
Manweb
!3p to 535p,
Seeboard 15pto513p, South¬
ern 13p to 4S3p, South Wales
I3p to 55 7p, South West 14p
to 517p and Yorkshire 13p to
539p. Among the generators.
National Power faded 7*2p to
340l2p and PoweiCen lost 8p
to 34 5p. while Scottish Power
fell 8p to 326p and Scottish
Hydro 9 'a p to 3461r p.
Among the water stocks,
Anglian lost 11 p to 527p,
Thames 9p to 54 Ip, Severn
Trent 9p to 515p and North
West 8p to 5 J 7p.
Meanwhile, shares drifted
lower in mixed trading. News
that the Fayed brothers had
sold their entire shareholding
in Sears, at a substantial loss,
dominated the day. Sears
dipped 4p to lOlp after news
that the Fayeds had sold their
10.56 per cent stake in the
SeJ/Wdges to Dolds shoe shops
group. The Fayeds. who
control House of Fraser, are
understood to have incurred a
£70 million loss on the sale.
A total of i 56 million Sears
shares were sold through a
placing by Goldman Sachs,
the American securities house,
with institutional investors
snapping up the stock at 10 Ip
a share.
Proceeds from the sale
amounted to £158 million,
compared with a 1987 pur¬
chase price of £222.6 million.
House of Fraser said the sale
proceeds would cut debts and
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dollar. Rotters lost 1 Op to
El3.16 and Hanson was Ip
lower at 229hp.
IC1 added 24p to £11.67 on
news that its soon to be floated
Zeneca subsidiary planned to
expand production of Quom,
a meat substitute.
IC1 alsp received a late boost
after
reports
that
PaineWebber, an American
securities house, had raised its
first-quarter and foil-year
earnings estimates.
Abbey National firmed lp
to 379p, buoyed fiy positive
noises from Credit Lyonnais
Laing. But BP lost 3*ip to
30 Ip. on volume of 4.5 mil¬
lion. with persistent reports of
selling in New York.
There was also talk of Amer¬
ican selling depressing some
of the telephone stocks. BT fell
4tp to 426*2p. on volume of
3.7 million, while Vodafone
eased 4p to 3S4p.
WH Smith A lost 6p to
414p. despite a £7 million
profits upgrade to £107 mil¬
lion from Klein wort Benson,
on brighter DIY prospects.
Tie Rack jumped IOp to
126p. as cost cutting and
strong trading helped the
niche retailer unveil a better
Chan expected surge in foilyear profi ns to £5.1 million and
a doubled dividend. Roy
Bishko. chairman, anticipates
a year of solid progress,
pro
trampling profit upgrades
frOi
pm most analysts.
The money traded out of the
utilities went into cydicals,
with food manufacturers and
retailers particularly favoured.
Cadbtuy Schweppes added
IOp to 480p, while AB Foods
gained lip to 506p. Kwik
Save 6pto 750p, Argyll Up to
334p and J Sainsbary 3p to
475p.

which was more than six times
oversubscribed and will be
seated down, Thomas Cook
will hold 21.4 per cent of
Owners’ issued ordinary capi¬
tal and 16.9 per cent of the
fully diluted share capital.
Owners tell 4p to 1 IOp. while
Aiitouis rose lOhp to 289l2p.
The breakthrough in talks
between China and Britain on
Hong Kong and the resulting
surge in the Hang Seng index
helped companies exposed to
the Colony. HSBC Holdings,
Midland
Bank's
parent,
gained 8p to 631p. Cable and
Wireless put on 3p to 750p
AprVMay‘ Jun* Jul Aug"'Sep‘ Ctat'Nov Dec Jot '.Fah' Mar
and Inchcape 4p to 6G5p.
BOC Group fell I6p to
million hostile bid from its. 707p. depressed by a weaker
A added 2p to 79p on news
dollar and investors’ worries
that Hongkong Land has Airtmns rival, proved to be a
relative success. The Germanthat a US competitor was
raised its stake in the construc¬
owned travel agent and finan¬ poised to grab American mar¬
tion to property and shipping
cial services group received, ket share after January’s expi¬
group to 25.1 percent
ry of BOCVpatent on Forane
acceptances for its offer in
Thomas Cook's 150p a
respkt of 75.9 per cent of anaesthetic gas.
share tender for a further 12.5
Owners’ issued share capital.
Other big American earners
per cent of Owners Abroad,
After completion of the tender. were .unsettled by a weaker
which recently saw off a £290

China talks prompt HK records
From Lulu Yu in hong kong

THE Hong Kong stock mar¬
ket saw record prices and
turnover yesterday on news
that Britain and China would
go back to the negotiating
table after a six-month diplo¬
matic stalemate.
Despite uncertainty about
the outcome of the talks on
Hong Kong's political future,
euphoric buying pushed the
Hang Seng index up 372
points, nearly 6 percent to a
record of 6,790. Turnover of
HK$7.73 billion f£655 mil¬
lion) was the heaviest ever.
The sharp rises followed a
133-point climb on Tuesday,
and strong buying in London
overnight Dealers said insti-

breakthrough took the mar¬
ket by storm, partly because it
was unexpected and partly
because investors had been
waiting so long on the side¬
lines. Hong Kong is consid¬
ered to have the strongest
economic fundamentals in
Asia. The only obstacle had
been politics. During the past
few months, Pelting has
threatened
British
trade
interests.
Brokers believe the index
will at least hold at the
present level but probably
meet some resistance at
7.000._

rations led the rally, but small
investors are expected to
jump on the bandwagon in
the next few days.
April Hang Seng index
futures rose 355 points and
closed at a 65-point premium
to cash at 6,855. indicating
the market's optimism.
Jardine Matheson, the Brit¬
ish blue chip, was the most
sought-after stock, rising
HK$7 to HK$55 after being
depressed for months because
of China's attacks on the
Keswick-controlled group.
HSBC Holdings, the Hong¬
kong Bank parent, rose
HK$4 to HK$73.50.
The news of the diplomatic

Philip Pangalos
Tempos, page 29

Trading up: a dealer
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GOVERNMENT stocks went
on the retreat. The future
opened at Tuesday's dosing
levels but the gilt market
drifted lower after betterthan-expected manufacturing
and industrial production
data, decreasing prospects of
a rate cut. The future ended a
full point lower at £106,4/ji,
on a heavy volume of 39.000
contracts, and continued to
slip in after-hours trade when
it touched £ J06,0/jj.
Shorts were hit hard, de¬
pressed by the increasing
expectation among traders
that the next gilt auction will
be announced by the Bank of
England tomorrow. Gilts
dealers seem to think that
fire-year stock may be issued
this time, with Treasury V*
percent 1998 expected to be
the most likely.
Among stocks. Treasury 1U
percent 1998 dosed 21 ticks
lower at £101js/jj — a fairly
big fall for five-year stock.
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f*42b‘j)
400 4 10’j IS 32
Cadbmy - 4b0 32 45 54
b
MSOi
500 8 23 33 25
Guuuiess- 460 30 42 53 8'i
500 S 23 U 32
f*485'j]
M>
CMS)
20
Hinson. 22013'i 18 22 3'i
r229'»l
240 3'.- 8 13 14
LASMO - MU IS 25 Jt 4
IbO 74 H 20 14
PI SI'il
Luck—_ 120 n 17 20 5'»
P127)
130
6 12 IS 11
PSO-_ 550 27 46 57 15
PSbO'iJ
bOU 7 24 35 47
PUUngtn - HU 9*i 14 19
4
120 5 9'i U
9
nisi
PnjdentiaL 330 19 29 37 s'i
P337'j)
360 S'i 15 23 23
RTZ-650 33 54 69 13
P665'ti
700 Id 2« 43 44
Sow Nea - 4 Ml 15 2b 33 13
P46I*J1
500
3 12 19 40
Tesco—_ 220 12 22 29 O'J
Z40 4 12 IK 1“
1*2291
TTomcs W 550 13 20 30 17
P540‘j)
600
2 6’j 2‘i 59
Vodafone - ,?(W 34 44 55 4'r
390 IS 27 39 16
r383'0

rWs)
2M i 24 22
6 18 22
Tralrlerr. 74 5'rlO': 15
1 5‘i
r79'iJ
83
1
7 lO'l 5 10 14
UnOe*er_ 1100 35 75 97
35
1 45 67 25 48 59
P1126':) 150
Uid B'tK-. 360 20 35 43
1 ID 15
P37,)
390 11 7*- 28 14 25 34

COs
Apr
Majr

96
20

4S
80

i:
50

2‘i
2*

!■«
14

I’j
74

Jill
Dee

155
-

122
206

92

TO
IS1

52

37
103

AW
May

1*2
20
34
47
-

3‘j
32
51
65
f 16

IS

63

IH
123
131
14S
“

163

I

_

FT-SE INDEX

62

arm

m

28V
27ft

31V

RIGHTS ISSUES
62 ...
Bemrose n/p (265)
Bilston ft Battersea nip (20) 9 ...
Clyde Petroleum a/p (44)
2fz Ensorn/p (10)
...
6 ...
Ingham n/p (100)
Low & Bonar n/p (265)
S> ...
2lh * «Medm tup 080)

-1

Slough Estates top (150)

IW.
(9n
109V
Ibff.
I6HS
111V
I7CV
IMS
259ft
131'.
139ft
I3»ft
IIIS
lllft

UIS
194".

iosv
159
155
las'.
lw.
144
!«'*
122V
□Oft
»4ft
ion
lay.

19 ...

;■*

.]

639
637

«7».
41“.
62V
JIV
30*

♦ V

INDEX-LINKED
Tirn 0.2* 1994
□3 r
MS*
nm 0.2* 1996
Tim IL4S* 1998
ior. t
Tirn U.2VK 2001
Ibff.
Tirn n. ?2* 2003
163V t
TreaJ ILiVt 2004
llff. t
Tirn IL 2* 2008
169ft
Tim nis* 2009
IW»T
Treat u. K%3HI
US'S
Trm 0.21.* 2013
IJffl
Tim IL7,*2016
138ft
Tim U.2V* 2020
IW»I
Tim U. 2S* 2QM
llff*
llff,
Tim D. 4V* 2030

New York (midday):
Dow Jones-345537 (*1 1.34]
SSP Composite- 449.21 i-0.01)

Tokyo:
Nikkei AVge-20533-38 (-206.911

Hong Kong:
Hang Seng- 6789.74 (t371.53)

Amsterdam:
CBS Tendency-109.2 («0.6)

Sydney: ao-1704.4
Frankfurt:
DAX-

- s
- s
-s
-s
- s
- ■,
- s
- s

7.97
aJ3
104
244
Z66
299
107
321
211
337
242
3.47
252
355
3»
360

I.T3
2.11
266
Z79
Z9S
197

118
133
ill

-

V
V
V
s

137
143
347
348

1672.44 1*1-39)

FT 30 sham_2I99J (♦j.oj
Brussels:
General-6295-38 f-18.07)
Paris: CAC- 541.01 (.3.58)

Zurich:

SKA Gen-49 U (-2.1)

London:
FT A Ad-Share_1 393.49 1-224]
FT 500 -J 520.99 (-2.65)
FT Gold Mines..111.5 (-2.0)
FT Freed Interest-113.01 (-0.011
FT Govt Secs-97.12 J-0.48)
Bargains--26830
5EAQ Volume--819.6m
USM (DaHstrm)
131.39 («O.01)

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
Fust Dealings
Last Dealings
Las Declaration
For Settlement
April 5
April 16
July 18
July 26
CUT options were taken oat aa I4M/93: BM Group. BM Group pnL Baltic. BAT,
CreaaCare. KewiQ Systems. Lynx Holdings. Manchester United. Ratneis. TarmacPut Surge Holdings.
Pus A Cifls Higgs & H3L Medevu.

Put!
An* Nov
21 29
43 52
M
21)
50
21
31
IS
43
14
32
18
40
8

W
51
59
30
40
23
46
21
40
27
47
l\

8 12‘x
I923‘:
9 17.
19 23
9I41!
IS 21
28 45
57 75
9 12
14
14 2J
30 36
25 37
SS 65
27 36
ss
12 17
23 28
35 42
74 78
H 21
28 35

rcwo'ij

Calls
PA
Series Jnn Sep Dec Jan Sep Dec
Abfav Nal- 360 32 42. 50
7 IS 20
3«0 Ih 25 34 21 29 H
f*378‘»)
Anrarad —.. 311 y
8
7 34
35 4
6
5 6
r35).
Baretiys_ 390 38 4K 56 10 20 26
Ml 11
42U 19 31 40 23 35 42
BheCiic_ 220 21 29 33 11 17 21
r238)
MO 104 19 25 24 29 3b
BrGas — 280 32 33 37 44 7 17.
r309»
300 15 22 26 104 15 22
330 34 9 13 32 .34 40
Dixons —— 2U0 14 20 27 IS 22 26
P198'il
LSI
7 13 1M 29 3b 40
fcuramnl _ 460 47 67 84 26 43 55
bOI}
P475)
SO 67
19 23 13 17 21
PI8I*af
200 54 II 15 29 30 34
Gtam_ 5W> 40 61 68 V) 45 59
600 20 38 49 61 74 90
r55J‘d
650 9 24 33 103 112 128
HSBC_ 600 55 77 95 16 31 42
P631)
6M) 29 S2 65 41 55 OS
Hi'Wdwn 140 13 18 21 84 13
160 44 10 13 22 25 28
Pl5l»d
Lmri»_ . SO 104 34 ib
9 10
5
P83)
90 5
9 12 1) 14
Reuter— 300 80 1)4 148 39 68 84
P13I6)
350 52 M 122
94
R-Royce— 120 12 17 20
7104 15
ri.V'il
ISO 74 li 16 12(54 20
Sean,.— 100 64 II 14 64 84114
rioii
110
Thm Erm 850 54 b8 80 17 40 48
rS75|
9U0 26 40 54 43 til 77
TSB- 160 24 29 32 4
9 9
ri77)
ISO 12 17 22 12 18 21
Vaal Reek. 50 2 4 54 74 10 (Z
1^56)
60
1
3 In 18 16
2
WeOcomp- 650 85 IIS 128 14 30 43
7U0 S3 78 90 33 SO 66
P716J

2750 2800 2 B50 2900 2950 3000

___

HambrosltuSeiv(i3S) 145
Holliday Chemical (195) 208
Motor world OiOl
263
Pilot Inv Trust (10q
974
Pilot inv Wts
It
Qlty software Prods (380) 471
Schroder Split Fund (IOC*1044
•do- Split Fund Cap (20) 20

Tie Rack .. 126p (+10p)

RISES:
Iceland Frozen . ;.S80p(+11p)
Erith. .46p(+9p)
.475p (+10p)
Swire Pacific 'A1 .3Q9p(+17p)
iflfeilcofne . .719p (+11p)
Airtoura. 269'rp f+tO'ipJ
Independent.520p (-M0p)
Assoc Brit Foods .... 506p(+1fp)
Intereurope.163p (+10p)
J Srmfffit.279p(+iipj
ICh..1167p (+24p)

FALLS:
. 56^3 (-lip)
Reuters. 1316p (-10pj
Ckammercial Union . 617p(-11p)
Legal & General. 453p (-12p)
Liberty Lite.. 77Bp (-43p)
Blenhaim Group — 517p (-16p)
Ranger OH. 290p (-10p)
Sappi. 333p (-29p)

Closing Prices Page 31

70
IH
IM

Open

High

Low

FT-SE 100

Jun 93 .
Sep 93 -

2S69A1

2874.0

2850.0

Three Month Sterling

Previous open interest 284504

Jun 93 Sep 93 _
Dec 93 ..

9434
94J7
94.38

94-24
94J8
94J8

94.11
94.20
94 JO

94.12 30168
94.22 16491
94 J1
5426

TTrreeMth Eurodollar
Previous open interest 17300

Jon 93 Sep 93 -

96.76
96.67

96.78
96.67

96.76
96.66

96.78
96.67

203
150

Three Mth Euro DM

Jun 93 ..
Sep 93 ..

92.M
93.74

92.87
93.76

92.74
93.63

92.76
93.64

39136
31576

US Treasury Bond

Jun 93 Sep 93 -

112-01
i 10-24

0

Period
Previous open inures: 42080

Fmiousapea interne 494036
Previous open nnoest I

iilt

Owe Volume
2854.0
2872J

6862
0

a

Jun 93 .
Sep 93 .

107-14
10640

107-14
10600

106-10
105-18

106-14 43098
105-18
120

Japanese Govmt Bond

Jun 93 Sep 93 ..

108.64

108.69

108.60

108.68
108.01

1040
0

German Govmt Bond
Previous open mures: M2192

Jmj 93 ..
Sep 93 -

96.52
96.82

96 60
96.82

96.21
96t70

96J4
9652

58939
417

Three month ECU
Previous open imerest 17488

Jun 93
Sep 93
Jun 93
Sep 93

:opcn interest: 61918

Euro Swiss Franc
Previous open interest 33277

Italian Govrai Bond
Previous open intense 50222

..
-

91.93
92.85

91.93
92.85.

91.90
9171

91.80
92.71

MOO
452

95.55
95.86

95.55
95.88

95J8
95.80

95.39
95.80

7753
1159

Jun 93 _
Sep 93 -

95.40
45.27

95.50
95.27

94.90
95.10

94.95
94.85

127B6
3

COMMODITIES

Cafe
Puts
Series Apr M Od Apr M Ocl
AM Lyon 550 14 34 4b 1 ft 28 JS
rise.ii
oOO
1 14 25 40 bl 67
76
4 12 15
5 71r6si.i
1
Ba®_— 550 lo 40 54
1 22 29
r?64i
bOO
1 n 30 37 51 5#
Boob- 4MI 20 40 52
1 16 21
NTb'.J
SlMl
1 19 31 25 35 .W
Br Aitrtij- 2bl» 6 24 33 l1-. IS 19
«851
m
1 14 24 16 2b 30
32 37
7*i 12
BP- iso
('3001
300
3 19 2b
1 15 ?U
8I3U 28 36 33
330
1
Br Sl*d — KD 6 10 14
1 6'i 8's
P95‘-4
|
P749'U
4 43 56 2 37 48
750
1 11 ia
CU- 580 50 67 73
33 44
6 JO 40
«I9'»I
629
CourtauU 550 12 35 49
1 27 34
MX)
1 14 27 45 59 6S
GKN-— 420 K 48 S3
1 10 19
(M48‘rt
460 2 24 31 IS 2S 39
Gmd Mci 420 ID 34 41
1 18 ‘2b
460
l'432'il
1 15 24 28 41 46
ICI- 1100 Mi IDS IIS
1 26 48
pllo3'il 11 SO 1? 74 80 2 45 69
1200
1 50 bo 40 70 MS
5 31 42
KingOshr. 584
31 43
rsssj
632 I 14 24 48 (p5 70
LadbnAc. ibO 15 25 31
4 IS
ISO
1 IS 20 9 19 25
ri72'i1
Land See- 5 DO 77 46 50
1 12 13
12 21 15 42 45
P536)
5S0
MSS— 330 19 29 3b
1 II 14
C3471
3b0
1 13 22 13 26 30
Srmsfrnv- 460 23 40 50
20 IS
T4751
500 (V 18 30 25 42 47
8 IS
SMI- 550 34 48 58
1
P5S1*j|
MW 1 20 28 21 30 40
SmU Bch. 390 20 41 ■HI
l 18 2ft
420
(NOT)
1 26 36 14 34 42

Jul
Dec

-do- Split zero DIv pf 1100) 1014 - 4
Wts & Value InvTst (25) 251, ...
Yorkshire Food (IKS
135 ...

Anglo United warrants
'a
David Lloyd Leisure (ISO)176
FI era Emigng Mkts (100J103
For& Col US Sir Cos (100) 102
For* Col VS Sir Wts
41

UNDATED
Consols rt.
War LN 7A
COlWJVH
cansoltzv*
TimJ'A

UFFE OPTIONS

April 14. 1993Tee 37899 Ca& 22409
Pat 15490 FT-SE &tt 3775 Pm 4076
njudatyMBVtatrityprite.

"REdawisaiES-

estimated S50 million shares
traded.
O Frankfort
—
German
shares recovered from early
lows to end lirie changed as
the market continued to wait
for dear interest rate easing
from the Bundesbank.
The Dax index finished
1.39
points
higher at

New Yoifc - Wall Street
shares posted modest gains in
late morning trading in a
market whose performance
traders say is hinged on earn¬
ings reDorts.
The Dow Jones industrial
average was up 11-89 points
to 3,455.92 and advancing
shares led dedining shares by
eight to seven.
□Tokyo — Japanese shares
closed down on index-linked
selling and profit-taking after
Tuesday’s surge, when the
Nikkei index "jumped more
than 850 points to rise above
20 000
The Nikkei average was
down 206.01 points, or 1 per
cent, to 20.533.38, with an

,

1.672.44.

□ Sydney — Australian shares
dosed at a three-year high
after the key market indicator
bu rst through its pathological
ceiling of 1.700 points. The
ail-ordinaries index dosed up
15.7 points at 1.704.4.
□ The Straits Times industri¬
al index rose 15.1 points to
1.708.61,
{Reuter)

.

I
1

Apr 14 Apr 13
midday
etas
w.
AMP Inc
bff.
ams corn
24'.
USac Labi
Sff.
mstu Life
AtEOirmon IHFl
Iff.
Air amd 8 rhem 41*.
E6S
AlbOftSODl
Atom Abrmrun
17V
4b'<
Aim standard
66
ADled Slanai
Alma Co of Am 6)
lb'.
MM
55V
Amerada Km
W
Amer Brands
Amcr CnnunKl 49.
jr,
aids- □ Power
»,
Azner Express
Amer GenJ COf P in
Amer Home Pr
63’.
I»,
Amer tml
4ff,
Amer Stoics
58’,
Amer TAT
IT.
Amerflecfi
9ff.
Amoco
Anh etzsm-BbScb
51V
Apple Ctonpolei
Aidrer
24',
Aitla
9S
AlTlKO
Annstmy Wrtd
33V
21V
Aarco
Tt\
Ashland OH
126V
Ad RkhUdd
SIS
Adm Dan Pin
Amy Demusoa
bl1.
Avon PludMS
2SS
Baker Hughes
BaMm Gas A a %
bf
Banc One
BaiiliAmrrka
53V
bl'.
Bank of NY
Bankers Tr NT
7b'.
BBnw Banka
4T.
Bantdi A tomb SIS
Bum Ind
28*.
Dfcknsn
34V
54V
Bed Adamic
Bcnsoudi
sss
17V
stack a Decker
Block DUB)
34',
Borin*
JP,
Bobe Cascade
24*.
Borden IDC
2SS
Bttsuu Mys Sq
MS
BnwniQg fbzu 27
Bannsnm Non 54
23b
CIS
CNA Financial
m
CPC inti .
42%
73%
CSX
Campbell snap
4ff<
can pacHfc
15V
qm ones abc 54b
Cpd Snhf^p
83
camUna Pnr
»
Cauipdlar
HJ*.
Comal A sw
33%
QumpfOfl ind
31V
Chase Manual
37S
CbonJcaJ Bk
43V
•4V
Cbev rod Cmp
Otoyxfer
<P.
95%
CbnbB CWp
Ogna Cop
«t%
Cincarp .
»•
48V
Onim
Coastal onp
27S
39%
Cora Cota
Cobaie-numodve 61V
2Z*>
CWnmlHa Gas
Qramwin, Ed
28*.
Compaq Comp
52
Comp as Hit
23V
Omagra
24%
Cons Bdbon
3b%
Cons Nai cas
5ff.
Cons Ran
59%
Cooper tods
4SV
34V
Oomtefi Ik
Brawn cork
38V
Dana Carp
47%
Dayton Hudson TV.
Deere
W.
Beta Air Una
57
Deluxe Onp
43%
3S%
Damh Edison
42%
DfeW Equip
□maid Dqx 81
38%
Dto«T,(Waffl
41V
Dominion am
44V
DoneOty QUO
28V
Dow Cmp
49
Dow (Jiemlrrii
49%
32
Dow Jones
Dnso
21%
Duke Mw
40%
Dun a Bnhtrem ».
Du Pom
sov
ssv
G01||
87*.

60V
w.
2S
50V
19%
4J
56%
17%
4V.
67
62%
Iff,
5b
30%
49%
MS
Iffi
3»
bP.
125%
40V
Sff.
77%
58**
SI*.
4B%
24%
ffi
ev
33%
21
27%
120%
S2
26
bl
2SV
2b
bl
52%
bl*.
76%
48%
siv
28*.
34%
54V
Sff,
IS
34V
Jff.
25%
25%
58%
26%
54%
217%
98
43
77.
40%
15%
546%
ST*
33%
61%
33V
31
37V
4J%
84%
4A
95V
blV
30V
45V
26%
yr.
62%
22%
28V
5ff«
24%
34V
36%
50%
»%
47
34%
3ff,
46%
TO
58%
S7S
43%
SSV
39%
3ff.

1

:
,

,
i
,

1
1

'

45
ja%
48%
4ff.
32
21%
40V
Sff,
50%
55%
87

} t
£■

sf 5 t
} i 1 l

Apr 14 Apr 43
miJda;
dose
bl
61%
Emerson Elec
35%
En&Sluid Carp 3A
<0% 60%
Ennm Carp
37V 37
Entergy CHp
28%
20
EUffl Cocp
ob% 68%
Exxon
4b'. 46%
FMC corp
77% 37%
FPL Croup
EV. 53’.
Federal Eipmv
83% 81V
Fed Nil Mlge
44%
45
Pint cSitafso
60% 60V
FlnJ Inieniale
12V
nm onion Uy 12*.
77V J7V
nm Flat Grp
47*1 47V
Fluor oorp
54% 54%
Font Mouw
36% 36
CITE Carp
S3*j 54*.
Carnal
30% 70%
Gap Inc Del
Gen cmenu
35% Sff.
97%
9ffi
Gen Dynamics
94
Got Electric
93
67*. 67*.
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
40% 39V
Gen Reinsurance II7V 117%
bT, 62%
Gen Signal
35
»
Genuine Parti
Georgia pee
01% 60%
5S*i 40.
Glilenc
17*. 17
Glaxo ADR
45% 48
Goodllcii (BP)
79% 78%
GOHfymr Tire
■Iff, TV.
Grace (waa)
27% 26%
Gn Ail Pac Tea
rami wstn pin
18% nr.
Hall Rat non
37% 37%
JT. 37*.
Heinz IHJ)
76
76%
Hercules
5ZV
17.
Henhay Foods
Rcwieu Packaid 74% 74%
HDum Hotels
4b'. 48
47% 59%
Home Depot
ttanesaxe
13V U%
33% 33*,
Hooeywril
71*. 71%
Household Tml
Homum mas
47% 48
Humana
bV
b*.
ITT Carp
KP. 80%
75*. 74%
annuls Tool
27% 23
iNCO
JffV 30%
MReraoll Rand
22V 22V
mtand Steel
tnmi carp
mv 112%
48% 49%
IBM
ind m* A Pr
llff. 114%
Inti Paper
(J% 62%
James akcr va
19
19
79% 39%
nmsn a Jbnsn
K Mart
22V 22*.
ST>.
58*.
|
Kellogg
Rm-McGee
4ff. 50
KlnmalpCTajfc
50% 53%
kni*to-BhMer
57V 57V
UDy fRin
46% 45V
LUninl Inc
23V 23V
UN Mdcsmg
81
81%
81% 82%
Uncoin Nat
57% 57V
L/mm
tlx oatbomr
35V 35V
Loddmd Gorp
62% 63%
LouisUiw Pac
72V 72%
MET OMumm
47V 47V
Mmlon .
26% 25%
Marsh a Nttim 94% 94%
Mardn Madeoa 74% 74%
Masco carp
3IV 33
TP, 78V
May Dept S
13% 13%
S83E» 35% 3V,
McDonalds
50
50*.
W% Sff.
Mcnmnefl D
M% 62%
MCGiaw HOI
Mead Oup
42% 4Z>
Medncntc
58V sr.
66% 66*.
Mtnoo Bk
46%
Mrivmecorp
4b
33% 33%
Men* lac
77V 7HV
Merrill tyneb
MtanesmMhx 112*. 1 HPMobil cup
70% 71
ManraiHO
52% 52% .
Monpu (re
72). 72%
71V
Motorola Inc
72
Nad Medial
8*.
8*.
Nan semi
13% 13V
Nad Sendee ind 25*, 2SV
matstar tut
2V
2%
NBD Bancorp
34% Sff.
30% 30%
NY Times A
Newroom Mug
42% 41
Mag Mohmik
22% ZJ.
73*. 74%
nS>
NL mdnsrries
5%
ff,
Ncndsuum
30
30V
ttoiion sthm
64% 65
Mbn Sate Pwr
46% 46
Nmwesi Cmp
55% 56%
Nfnra Carp
Bff. 90
Ocddcntol pa
23% Z31
OtUc Edison
25*. 25V

Oracle sysuxoi
M% 34V
Oryx Lures Ca 24% 24%
PNC Plmnoal
3ffi 36V
PPG Ind ostites
Off. 6t%
Facar l dc
AT. 65
Padflcorp
19
18V
Pm Erner crises
2C. 24%
pac Gas ft Elea 34V 36,
Pac Triesls
4k. 48%
(ft 18V
Pall Onp
Panhandle East
23V 27%
Firamru Comm Sff. 51
Parte Harmtflu TCP, 31
Penney po
J7V 89V
pentnau
Sff, 58%
PepsiCo
3ff. 39*.
Pfizer
60% Iff,
FPripi Dodge
45
tr.
pniiMri Elec
31
30*.
PUUp Monts
481, 48%
Phillips Pel
30*. iff.
Pitney Boom
43% 43*.
Poorou
28*. 28%
Rice CD
30% 30*.
4ff> 49
Primedra
Pmaer ft GmbJ 48
48
pub Sen, a a g 34% 74%
Quabar iwro
ul
63V
Ralsum Puitna
47% «V
Baychem cwp
39% Sff.
58*. s%
tovfheon
Reetnk uuJ
33% 34
Reynolds Menu 4 S’. 44,
Bintuay smt
62% 61%
anctSKU tod
32-. 32%
aohm a Haas
Iff. 55%
Rorul DulOl
90i 91
RubbermaU
33V 33V
02% 62%
Sam Corp
si Paul's cos
79% 79%
38V V.
StoomaD Inc
Sana Fe s Pac
15V Iff.
Sara Lee Corp
26% 35%
47%
Scxcorp
48
Severing plough 60
MT,
64V 64*.
fchbiffl beiser
scon Paper
*V 36*.
zr. 27%
Scmtram
Sears aoebuik
54% 57*.
Shen Trans
WV 55V
Sbenvtn wnuu
34% U%
19V 19*.
Skyline Cmp
Snap-On-Toob
33% 33V
Southern Co
44% 44V
Stitwestero Beil
78
77V
3ft 32%
Spriru Ctep
smiley Works
46% 47
sun company
23% 24
48% 4ft
summs
32
Supern/u
32
I7>. 15
Syntti Oup
Syren Qorp
23*. 23*.
TRW toe
or. 64*.
(1% 11%
Tandem comp
Tandy Cdrp
30V 30%
Telecom Corp
2*.
2*.
TBedyne
22% 22*,
Temp# inland
45*. 45%
48V 49
Tenners
Texaco
64% 64%
5b
Tens Dm
56%
Tens unmet
46V 45V
47% 46%
Teamn
Time Warner
33V 34V
TUnevMDroT
31% 31*.
TDRken
Sff. 29*.
TOnStmariC
80% bl*.
Toys R us
40% 40%
nansameiira
54
54V
27% 27*.
■mvBen cwp
Tribune
SS*. 5b.
Tyro late
44% 44
141
ual cmp
143*,
OST lire
3ff.
»
USX Mandbon
19% Iff.
llffw llff.
Un Brier NV
Unkro r«rop
42%
43
Unton CarWCe
18*. 18V
Unfcjn Pidflc
65% 65%
Unisys Onp
13% 13%
22*, 23V
USAn ramp
17*. 17
OSFftG COip
US LBe
J8% 38V
US West
43
■cv
United Tech
«* 4ff.
30*, 30%
Unocal Corp
28
a
Urtobn
50% 51
vp cmp
wn-Man sons 28% ar.
Warner-Uiraben «ff, w%
waste Mgnuu inc XP- ji%
114*1 :tiff.
Writs Fkip)
wrnhignouie B 15% iff.
43V «%
weyertaeuser
Whirlpool
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More than a hair shirt called
for to save British industry
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Fayed sale cheers banks
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the Chancellor will
not generate the surge
_ in investment that
manufacturing needs,
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"You can't bring corpses back to life,
however much you spend on medicine"
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up against that sumoiaiy of the situation in
British manufacturing is
somewhat unnerving when
you are trying to establish whether the
country is headed for a recovery led by
exports and investment, as so many,
not least the government, fervently
hope.
J
. Exports are possibly going to be a key
ingredient in a gradual upturn in
economic activity this year. Andrew
Cook, as chairman and chief executive
of a Sheffield-based steel castings
company, has battled through die
recession largely because he has been
able to raise exports as a proportion of
his business to 40 per cent
But the all-important investment
side of the equation is more doubtful.
Mr Cook is not in the business of
talking down his own customers, who
represent practically every sector of
engineering, but he is unequivocal on
whether Britain wfll break the habit of
a lifetime and invest its way into
recovery and sustainable growth. “A lot
of those companies which Wild
normally be investing now, in anticipa¬
tion of better times ahead, have long
ceased to exist," he says. “Ifs too late.
There's.been too much damage."
Some argue that engineering is not
the be-all and end-aH Other, perhaps
more high-tech, areas of industry —
and. of course, the service sector—have
survived and are weQ placed to invest.
There are various reasons to think
that the chances are good, not least
because corporate profits are a third
higher than they were at die same stage
of the cydein the early 1980s. National
Account profits grew by an annualised
10 per cent in the third quarter of last
year and. according to the CBI, capital
expenditure in manufacturing in- .
creased during 1992. The CBI predicts
investment growth of 4.4 per cent this ' ‘
year, falling back to 1.5 per cent in
1994 as the inducement of additional
capital allowances — introduced in tire
Autumn Statement and which expire
in October — fades.
Some even suggest that, unprece¬
dentedly. investment may be leading •
tiie rest of the economy out of recession.
David Owen, an economist at
KJeinwort Benson, believes Britain
may be experiencing something like
the phenomenon seen in the US,
where the strongest-growing compo¬
nent of investment is information
technology. Last year. IT investment
grew by 40 per cent in the US. In
Britain, according to yesterday's industrial production figures, computer output has been growing spectacularly.
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Harrods battle
still in store
BANKERS to the Fayed
brothers, who own Harrods,
are doubtless relieved to learn
of the succcesful disposal of the
fj family’s 10.6 per cent stake m
’ Seats, but the lawyere of the
Alexandrian dan are busy
limbering up for the next
round of a legal battle with
Lonrho. Even the arrival ot
Dieter Bock, the discreet and
thrifty German, as joint cteet
* executive at Lonrho alongside
Tiny Rowland, appears not to
have slowed the pace of legal
activity in the Fayed-Lonrno
feud. Next month, the Fayeds
are expected to be called to a
dosed hearing in chambers m
the technical build-up ,to
Lonrho’s massive claim
against them, likely to reach
court later this yearstill seeking satisfaction over
the way the Fay«ls
4 control of Harrods. There*
t also a Lonrho sun
against Lord Tebbit. djen
trade secretary, for not refer¬
ring the Harrods affair tothe
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Information technology, however, re¬
places labour. In DTI-speak. this is
efficiency-enhancing, rather than ca¬
pacity-creating investment If Britain is
to grow at a rate high enough to bring
unemployment down, it needs a lot of
investment of both kinds, and that does'
not appear to be happening.
William Cook, like many British
companies, has continued to invest
through the recession, but it has not
been the land of investment that
expands capacity. “I’m investing to
become more effiaem." Mr Cook says.
“Every time I invest, I get rid of
people." He speaks for many others.
Current levels of investment wfll no
doubt help to secure some kind of
economic recovery this year but are by
no means sufficient to create the long¬
term rebalancing of the economy that
is increasingly seen to be necessary.
Last month’s Budget suggests that
the government has realised that
exports and investment, rather than
consumption, are the -key to sustain¬
able, long-term growth. But although
the prime minister has travelled some
distance along the road to Damascus,
he dearly has not yet experienced a
vision. That, as so often for Conserva¬
tive governments of recent times,
comes in the form of Cambridge’s
Professor Wynne Godley. Writing in
the London Review of Books. Professor
Godley puts numbers on what is

A. M.

built Daimler limousines,
which, despite the name, have
nothing to do with the current
German group, still account
for about a third of Jaguar’s
sales. The top-of-the-range.
Double Six is a snip for over¬
seas buyers at £51.000. espe¬
cially after the pound’s devalu¬
ation. Daimler motors came to
England from Germany a
century ago this year, original¬
ly to power boats, not cars.
Taking back the Daimler
brand to the fatherland in
1993 would boost morale ax
Daimler-Benz at a time of
tumbling sales and earnings.

Cover-up
BOB Hooper's signature app¬
ears cryptographic to the point
of illegibility. Some grapholo¬
gists might interpret this as a
sign of inability or unwilling¬
ness to communicate, but as
Hooper recently took over as
head of corporate communica¬
tions at the Inland Revenue,
he must be an exception to the
rule. At least Hooper, late of

of an eastern potentate.roll¬
ing to the Fayeds aii
Byzantine mow wouldI bew

offer the acquisitive Herr Bock
a slice of Harrods.

Daimler dream
DALMLER-Benz, Germany^
Pn&nagsltip^anentefore^rd^napilSitu^

“Big recovery in
recovery statistics"
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generally accepted to have been an
unbalance in the 1980s between
consumer spending and the overall
economy. He points out that personal
disposable income jumped to 85 per
cent of GDP in 1992 — a record, and
abort five percentage points higher
than normal- The share of consump¬
tion in GDP is up to 66.5 per cent,
about 6.5 percentage points higher
than normal
Unless these relationships return to
normal. Professor Godley argues, -there
will not “be enough productive capacity
to supply the resources needed for
investment, the balance of payments
and necessary public expenditure, on
top of whar consumers will be demand¬
ing". The solution — apart from, and
probably in addition to, further devalu¬
ation of the pound and a long period of
low interest rates — is to raise taxes by
OO billion to £40 billion. Thai is some
three times the increase the Chancellor
announced in the Budget
Despite the spectacle of Norman
Lament in a hair shirt last month,
more is required than mild back-ilch.
Years of political self-flagellation are
needed. The Budget contained a
somewhat feeble attempt to provide
extra help for industry. But taxes on die
consumer that were announced were
largely inspired by the need to reassure
financial markets that the government
was tackling Britain's huge, structural
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public deficit, rather than undo harm¬
ful imbalances between consumption
and production.
With such a great task ahead — one
only dimly perceived fay the govern¬
ment — the current, modestly positive
investment indicators are fairly alarm¬
ing. French corporate clients of one
Anglo-French stockbroking firm report
that they are deepfy worried about
imports horn Italy, which have jumped
by 25 per cent since the lira’s devalua¬
tion. However, despite sterling's 15 per
cent decline, they are relaxed about
British rivals — who, they say. are
“doing nothing much". Lack of the
right find of investment over decades is
probably a key factor
The problem has, at last, started to be
recognrsed. It is all the more disap¬
pointing, with the ideological battle
lines more blurred now than for 13
years, that organisations such as the
CBI were so swift to dismiss last week’s
Labour Party paper on industrial
regeneration as “old interventionism".
The paper suggested various ways in
which tends could be channelled into
the productive part of the economy
more efficiently and more generously.
Labour has asked for a constructive
dialogue. With tiie parly’s long-held
arguments on the need for investment
and the importance of manufacturing
all but won, aren't its specific proposals
worth at least a look?

Creating a two-tier property market
ovict
exist Tfii*
The invipctmont
investment TnnrfeiM
market

THE S per cent leap in the
Hang Seng index in the past
two days emphatically con¬
firms the Hong Kong stock
market's reputation for vola¬
tility. News that Chris Patten
and the Chinese authorities
are back on speaking terms is
certainly hopeful, but there is
still a gulf between the two
sides over reforms in the
territory before 1997.
Until this week, the worries
over Hong Kong's political
future have turned investors'
attention from the many
positive influences on the
market. The results season
has been better than expected
while corporate earnings are
expected to grow by at least
15 per cent, outstripping
Hong Kong’s double-digit
inflation, regardless of fears
about a slowdown in tiie
Chinese economy. The Hang
Seng index should also rise

Interest rates
SO much economic sunshine
is suddenly glinting, any¬
where from Tokyo to the
Centra] Statistical Office, that
the light Is blinding. No
longer will markets that have
assumed recovery have to
look over their shoulder to
make sure it will actually
start The first two months’
output look conclusive, what¬
ever setbacks are to come,
and stocks are rising. Quite
right too. but few yet suggest
the economy will outpace the
modest Budget forecasts this
year.
Sterling, likewise, is bask¬
ing in the belief that Britain
has far less need than France
or Germany to cut interest
rates further. True again,
within limits observable for
the Treasury’s latest monthly
monetary report This lists a
bouquet of bullish factors but
also notes that M4, the wider
measure, has only just crept
within the lower boundary of
its range.
Base rates of 6 per cent
need not be the low point of
the cycle, however much gov¬
ernment debt needs to be
sold. For once, the Treasury
can choose whether to pad

Economic expansion
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Sir. Anaiole Kaletsky (April 1}
is likely to draw a distinction
between buildings which ben-. encouraged us to consider the
probability of some years of
efit from “old" leases and
inflation as an insignificant
those which are subject to
the Central Office of Informa¬
factor in our lives — the result
leases granted after legislation
tion. has made it dear that be
of the unwinding of the expan¬
comes into force.
has a level of commitment to
sionist excesses of the eighties.
Also, it has been widely
cast-anting that his Somerset
May I suggest that his case
predicted that landlords will
House masters appreciate.
approach a tenant's request to
can be significantly bolstered
His introductory letter to jour¬
assign a lease veiy differently by consideration of the re¬
nalists is typed on notepaper
after the implementation of markable shift occurring in
with the printed name of Sa¬
the world economy. The 24the Law Commission's pro¬
rah Cullum. his predecessor,
nation OECD has a popula¬
posals, but it now looks as
neatly covered over.
tion of 860 million. There are
though this will not be neces¬
two countries making notable
sary where the lease pre-dates
WHAT can the Cheshire
moves towards a market econ¬
the legislation. All this is grist
Building Society be thinking?
omy. each of which has a
to tiie mil] so far as the
Om of its thoughts far this
population greater than this
professions are concerned (in¬
week, in its 1993 calendar, is:
cluding my awn) but I doubt if total
"Smart people don't break the
The National People’s Con¬
this uncertainty and area of
law, they just bend it a little."
gress of China has endorsed a
potential dispute is what the
Later in theyear. it sqys: “Jus¬
new constitution which in¬
commercial property world
tice is such a fine thing that
cluded the phrase “socialist
really needs at present.
one cannot buy it too dearly1”
market economy”. This ratifi¬
Yours faithfully.
I did not know Cheshire was
cation in a country comprising
Andrew D. Glynn.
twinned with Miami.
nearty one quarter of the
Lawrence Tucketts,
world's population will have
Solicitors.
influence beyond that on
Shannon Court,
prices.
Com Street,
JUST as President Clinton is
In India, with another 15
Bristol.
injecting new life into subsi¬
per cent of the world's popula¬
dised American food sales to
tion, the important liberalisa¬
hungry Russia, Cie Interagra,
tion of controls on the
the French company created
Questions on outcome of rating revaluation
agricultural sector, away from
fay the late “red millionaire"
win render it imperative for using the industry as a tool to
Jean-Baptiste Doumeng, has From MrM. D. Doffman
been foiited to seek court pro¬
late payers to ensure that the moderate domestic prices to¬
tection from its creditors. Cold
Sir, Your article “Rates slide in base figures (ateable allies) are wards being an earner of
foreign exchange, can only
War meant hot trading for City". (Friday, April 2) on the correct
support those sanguine as to
We are told that new and
Doumeng, whose speciality likely outcome of the proposed
was selling European Com¬
1995 rating revaluation is expensive computer technol¬ the outlook for world inflation.
The normal progress of
ogy introduced in the Inland
munity meat and butter somewhat misleading.
While it is true that rateable Revenue valuation offices will developing economies is for
mountains at rock bottom
prices to Moscow. Since his values based on rental values greatly assist to this end and production to precede con¬
death in 1987, Doumeng's as at April I, 1993 wfll move feat the horrendous backlog of sumption. The thought of 40
two sms have seen business go in the directions assessed fay appeals still outstanding three per cent of the world's popula¬
downhill, speeded fry the fen
Messrs Gerald Eve. I cannot years after the introduction of tion, benefiting from the rapid
transfer of technology, produc¬
the 1990 list will not be
accept that liability for the
of the Berlin Wall. Cie
ing in advance of both domes¬
repeated.
Interagra, which started up Uniform Business Rate wfll
I await, with tittle anticipa¬ tic demand and aspirations,
shortly after the death of Sta¬ necessarily alter in like
lends weight to your econom¬
tion, a pleasant surprise.
lin, was unable to agree terms , fashion.
ics editor's sanguine outlook.
Faced with a massive PS BR,
with its banks over Fr500 mil- '
Yours faithfully.
Yours faithfully.
lion owed to thgm Or could it the Government will, on the
TERENCE PRIDEAUX.
M. D. DOFFMAN,
be that the electoral collapse of, introduction of the new list,
Kemper Investment
Chainnan.
die French socialists was the almost certainly be obliged to
Management,
last straw?
increase tiie level of the Uni¬ York Montague.
River Plate House,
form Business Rate. This like¬ Chartered surveyors,
7-11 Finsbury Circus, EC2.
11 Hills Place, Wl.
COLIN NARBROUGH
ly increase in the multiplier

In the red

17—,—. Mr
Kj€~ Andrew
a hWmi.i D.
n fihntn
From
Gfynn
Sir. As mentioned in your
columns (Tempus. April I3J.
the government intends to
implement the Law Commis¬
sion's 1988 recommendations
for reform of the law relating
to Privity of Contract, though
with one important exception.
The Law Commission intend¬
ed that existing leases as well
as new ones should be encom¬
passed by their proposals. The
government, under pressure
from their institutional land¬
lords, the banks and others
within the property industry
have agreed to omit this
retrospective element The
care for change made out by
the Law Commission is wefl
argued and convincing. If, as
appears to be the case, the
government agrees, why make
a distinction between new and
existing leases? It will be many
years before all existing leases
come to an end and it is
difficult to avoid the conclu¬
sion that, for at least an initial
period, a two-tier market will

THE City may carp at the £70 million loss the
FSyed brothers have made on the sale of their
Sears stake, but they probably feel relieved to
have recovered so much of their ill-timed £226
million investment, particularly as it seems
they did not have much flexibility over the
timing of the sale. This is the fint time in
more than two years that the market could
have withstood such a large placing in the
retail sector. Even if Goldman Sachs had
performed a miracle and convinced institu¬
tions to take the paper a year ago. the Fayeds*
loss would have been almost double.
Sears’ shares have risen by 13 per cent since
tiie stan of theyear, as investors have begun to
appreciate the changes that Liam Strong is
making in the group. These are likely to be
highlighted in its results later this month, to
distract attention from the likely 35 per cent

in sympathy with rising share
prices in Tokyo.
While the index has hit
another record, the market is
only ,rated at 12 times this
years' earnings, so there is
scope for further gains. There
is little to prevent the index
breaching 7,000 before too
long, and the market could
even touch 7,500 before the
end of the year. The effects

•

will be feh in London since
HSBC Holdings now forms
such an imponani constitu¬
ent of the FT-SE 100 index.
In such a sentiment-domi¬
nated market, any bull mar¬
ket is likely to be bumpy. If
the talks ding on or collapse,
share prices will dive as
quickly as they have risen,
regardless
of
economic
1fundamentals.

HONG KONG HOPES
H ana Si
index

-TO

FTrftjLe f

Index (rebased) ;
J

FMAMJ

J

A

SONDJ

FMA

judiciously behind the Bund¬
esbank or bump in another
cut to overcome some minor
external shock, such as a real
jump in sterling, or to shore
up confidence whenever re¬
covery appears to falter.

down and the introduction of
Epos enable the company to
control its stocks. Earnings
are forecast to rise by 25 per
cent this year, making the
shares look cheap on a 12 per
cent discount to the sector.

Tie Rack

Owners Abroad

TIE Rack's rejuvenation
THE result of Thomas
proves the recession has not Cook's tender offer for Own¬
killed off theme retailing. It
ers Abroad is a fitting conclu¬
does not dispel the view that sion to a deeply negative bid.
America is a graveyard for The feet that 76 per cent of
European retailers.
Owners' shares were pledged
Tie Rack’s management is in an offer for a 12.5 per cent
keen to show it has learnt the stake demonstrates how re¬
lessons of the disastrous ex¬ luctant institutions are to
pansion of the late 1980s.
hold the company's equity,
The company has proved
regardless of the long-term
that its problems stemmed
benefits that the Jink with
not from the producr range
Thomas Cook may bring.
but management errors that This is hardly surprising, giv¬
have been largely corrected. en that Owners shares are
Costs are now under control
now 27 per cent below the
and franchisees are no longer
150p tender price. The popu¬
allowed to gear up at the larity of the tender also sug¬
company's expense.
gests that Amours' bid would
With net cash Tie Rack is
have succeeded if institutions
in a favourable position to ex¬ had not doubted the quality
pand once more. Growth is of its paper. Investors who ac¬
likely to come from improved
cepted Cook’s tender must
sales and an increase in the
now be satisfied with cash for
number of stores, with air¬ only 16 per cent of their
ports the favoured location.
shareholding—and a contin¬
The property downturn
uing interest in the travel in¬
should keep rental costs
dustry they did not wanL

Errors that lie behind damage of inflation
Fmm Mr
Mrlnhn
P Read
Hr rid
From
John P.
Sir. In his recent article, Mr
Anatole Kaletsky claims (The
Times, April 1} that inflation is
conquered. This is open to dis¬
pute, if only because inflation
is still 3 per cent per annum
and capable of halving the
valutof money in 24 years.
However, why this concern
with inflation? Consider, for
example, a man who, over¬
weight through eating too
much, engages in a punishing
schedule of exercise to keep his
weight down and. having
succeeded, announces he has
conquered his weight prob¬
lem. This claim, like Mr
Kaletsky’s. is partly true, but

wmntnmt
a re never
never the
symptoms are
the n
real

problem. The government,
like the above-mentioned
man, are bound by the under¬
lying error. Just as the man
can ameliorate or cover the
consequences of over-eating
by exercise, a government can
ameliorate or cover the conse¬
quences of some of its actions.
From this viewpoint, what
Mr Kaletsky hails as success
others would call failure and
the continuing damage of this
failure is nothing less than
tragic
Yours faithfully.
J. P. READ.
St Anne’s,
8 Turner Drive. NWi I.

Beginning and end of Gregorian chant
Fmm W. R. Greatrex
Sir, If Mr Rawson (April 5)
was reading The Times eleven
yeans ago. he might have
unconsciously retained the
correct answer on the end of
the fiscal year in his mind and
forgotten that it was provided
Ity Dr Hemy Durant in his
letter to The Times of March
16, 1982, viz.
"Changing to tiie Gregori¬
an calendar, in 1752, meant
dropping II days, and as
every schoolboy 1 earns, there
were riots and the days were

demanded back. The govern¬
ment were not going to pay a
full quarter’s interest for a
shortened period. Hence the
extension..
Dr Durant thought the
years began on March
25/April 5, whereas these are
the ending dates; otherwise all
is in order.
Yours faithfully.
W.R. GREATREX.
The Highlands.
Great Doward.
Symonds Yat
Herefordshire.
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cut in the final dividend. A positive statement,
particularly on the future of British Shoe
Corporation, will remove any lingering
doubts about the group’s future viability.
Mr Strong, meanwhile, has just removed
one of the remaining negative influences on
the share price with the disposal of Gailiford.
the housebuilder. The Fayed stake was itself
another negative factor. Even though the
shares are trading at around 17 times currentyear earnings, they are likely to continue
doing well after recent developments. Little
wonder that Goldman Sachs's placing was
oversubscribed. The Fayeds. meanwhile,
might have preferred to retain the holding for
longer, but any commercial logic in the
investment vanished long ago. The £156
million proceeds will be warmly welcomed by
their bankers.
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Mr G Foster. Chandlers Ford,
Hamps; Mr L Lee. Sevenoaks, Kent
and Mr I Thomson of Edinburgh.
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ACCOUNTANCY
Taxing
time
for
those
Tackling the surplus ACT poser
By David Cruickshank
ON Budget day. the Treasury
issued a consultative docu¬
ment with proposals designed
to “ease, or even eliminate,
surplus advance corporation
tax drat arises where com¬
panies earn a large part of
their profits abroad". The
implications are not as simple
as they first appear.
To start with, the proposals
have nothing new to say,
beyond die Budget measures
on dividend tax, about the
ACT problems of companies
that maintain dividends dur¬
ing recession when temporar¬
ily short of UK profits.
The Treasury does, howev¬
er, address the specific perma¬
nent problem of surplus ACT.
“Where foreign profits are
relatively large in relation to
total profits and the company
makes distributions, there
may be no realistic prospect of
ever setting off some or all of
the ACT paid."
To alleviate this; it offers the
new idea of paying a foreign
income dividend (FID) in¬
stead of. or as well as. a normal
dividend. If a company pays a
FID, it must pay ACT in the
usual way. But die company
can reclaim ACT at the usual
corporation tax dare, nine
months after its year end. to
the extent that it has surplus
ACT for the period.
The snag is that a FID does
not cany a tax credit for the
shareholder, although it has to
be grossed up at the new 20
per cent dividend tax rate to
calculate the liability of a
higher rate taxpayer. This
means that pension funds and
charities, as well as low-in¬
come private shareholders,
would not be able to daim tax
bade as on a normal dividend.
As the consultative docu¬
ment acknowledges: “Because
a FID would cany no tax
credit, rt would be less valuable
than an ordinary dividend of
the same amount for a share¬
holder who had no tax liabil¬
ity. A company that paid a
FID would, however, benefit
from any surplus ACT that
became repayable. To the
extent that the benefit was

Payout problems: David Cruickshank sees snags in the foreign income dividend idea
used co pay higher dividends,
the disadvantage for a share¬
holder with no tax liability
would be reduced or, in some
cases, eliminated."
Is this realistic? Toudie Ross
has made calculations based
on simplifying assumptions:
that the company pays the foil
33 per cent UK corporation
tax rate and pays all foreign
profits out as FIDs and ail
domestic profits as normal
dividends; that foreign profits
come from a single source and
all dividends are paid just
before a March 31 year end.
The effects will also vary
according to the proportion of
a company’s profits coming
bom abroad and whether they
have borne tax at less or more
than the UK rate.
In an instances, the effect of
the FID scheme on the com¬
pany is that the total tax
burden is equal to the average
tax rale on its profits. Wherev¬
er surplus ACT arises, the
company can reclaim the full
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amount, and in doing so
increase its total dividends
(including
FIDs).
There
would, of course, be a financ¬
ing cost for the delay in
repayment, foal for some com¬
panies wflj be significant.
If all shareholders were paid
a combination of ordinary
dividends and FIDs, then
exempt pension fund share¬
holders would always be worse
off. except in the extreme case
where all a company’s profits
are earned abroad. Only then
could dividends be raised
enough to compensate for the
loss of tax credits. The reason
for this is not difficult to find.
Under the FID scheme, while
the company can recover sur¬
plus ACT. this ‘‘gain” is, in all
but die extreme cases, out¬
weighed by the loss of tax
credit on the foreign income
dividend
the
tax-exempt
shareholder receives. The Ex¬
chequer, therefore, ends up
with more under the FID
scheme than it gives away. In

reality, most companies will
have a range of shareholders
with different tax positions.
While pension funds and oth¬
er shareholders not liable to
pay dividend tax would be
worse off, private shareholders
paying basic or higher rate tax
would neither gain nor lose
from FIDs. Any increase in
dividend would therefore be a
straight gain for them.
Corporate shareholders
might also be no worse off.
although the impact on them
is more complex. A FID
received would be tax-free, just
like franked investment in¬
come at present. Where the
recipient company itself pays
on a non-FID, there would be
no tax credit m set against the
ACT liability. Where the com¬
pany pays on a FID to its own
shareholders, it would not
have to pay ACT to the extent
that the FID was paid out of
FIDs it had received.
But a corporate shareholder
could not daim relief for

trading or other losses against
FID income as it can against
normal dividends. Any at¬
tempt by a company to start
paying FIDs—and it is entire¬
ly a matter for the company—
could therefore cause dissen¬
sion among shareholders. In¬
deed. the consultative docu¬
ment advises listed companies
to say well in advance if they
are to pay FIDs to lessen any
adverse market reaction caus¬
ed, for instance, by pension
funds selling.
The obvious way round this
would be for companies to pay
FIDs to shaienolders who
would be no worse off and
ordinary dividends to pension
funds and others who need a
tax credit Sadly, the govern¬
ment has made it dear that the
rules would not allow such
streaming of dividends.
Another possibility, not spe¬
cifically ruled out would be for
a company to split its capital
into two classes, one earning
FIDs and foe other conven¬
tional dividends. This could
prove attractive, but there are
some snags. The FID shares
would have a more limited
market and would, therefore,
tend to trade at a discount
unless there were some sweet¬
ener such as a modest premi¬
um of FID over the convent¬
ional dividend. The Stock Ex¬
change also tends to disap¬
prove of different classes of
shares, although split capital
has been marketed by invest' raent trusts recently.
Finally, the company would
need to allow for variations in
the proportions of foreign and
domestic profits earned in
different years, which can be
big. In most cases. FID capital
might therefore need to be
relatively modest.
Aside from UK holding
companies of foreign multina¬
tionals, which gain from the
franked income provision,
companies will need to take
great care and liaise dosely
with their shareholders if they
axe to gain the cash flow
benefits of FIDs without up¬
setting investors.
The author is corporate tax
partner at Touche Ross
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FINANCE DIRECTOR

INTERNATIONALLY OPERATING REINSURANCE COMPANY
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BANGLADESH
A leading UK Group is currently looking for a fully
qualified accountant as Finance Director for its subsidiary in
Bangladesh, which is involved in trading and manufacturing.
There are also some specialist engineering and contracting
activities.

Rada
RECRUITMENT COMMUNICATIONS
Candidates should apply, with a full CV detailing qualifications
and experience to: Peter Phillips. Rada Recruitment
Communications Ltd.. Confidential Reply Service. 195 Euston
Road, London NW1 2 BN - stating on a separate sheet any
companies to which your application should not be sent.

BUSINESS ANALYST

IS SEEKING A

EUROPE

SENIOR INSURANCE/REINSURANCE AUDITOR

Wen of London

£30,000 + Car

This US walll|hi tqpn^ |Q(J
COfpOfSttMKI tS 1
lading nurteter of data commoniaaoci products and

The management team enjoys a high degree of autonomy
and profit responsibility in a demanding environment.
Candidates must therefore possess well developed
commercial acumen and thrive on sharp end involvement.
The appointee will be expected to make an immediate
contribution in the areas of financial control, treasury and
working capital management
The successful candidate must be a Bangladesh national
due to work permit restrictions.

FAX:

071 481 9313

Appear every
Thursday in
section 2 of
The Times.
To advertise your
vacancy and
for further
information
please telephone
the recruitment
team on:

071
481 1066

composer equipment m the US od Europe. CoaMtcndy
producing formidable business retain in a compmore
market, die company places emphasis on ionovaim
product development, quality of terrier and strong

Doe to ongoing development In the European martet
principally Germany, France, Holland and Sweden the
company now seeks a Business Analyst. Based in the UK,
you will be rtspaadble for piioritoritiag project*.
working on joint ventures, acquisitions, inrestigaturns
and reporting on omuikicuI development while liaising
dcucty wrtfa regional sales and mattering manages*. The
role will involve coaskfcrabJc US repairing and a fairly
high travel content.
Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged between
27 and 33 years, with a background in other practice or
commercial internal review. Those offering ability in
French or German would be of parricnlar interest.
Consultants an available out of office boors on
081-3840840 or 081-8916628

\VvWicK M'jJxiof K

Closing date for applications: 29th April 1993.

For the performance and supervision of financial/accounting audits in the London market
The particular duties of the senior auditor will be
- Pfenning of client audits with regard to purpose, scope, time-frame and man¬
power assigned
- Compiling of all necessary documents and other relevant information.
- Carrying out the inspection of records in accordance with the established
procedure manual
- Reporting on progress and results of the audits, close cooperation with the central
audit unit in Head Office.
Applicants should have the foliowing qualifications
- Degree in business economics and/or accounting, preferably with emphasis on
insurance/reinsurance adminstration.
- Sound knowledge of the theory and practice of insurance/reinsurance, preferably
in the field of treaty administration and accounting.
- Experience in the London Market regarding insurance/reinsurance financial
auditing resp. inspection of records.
- Ability to work independently and systematically, to quickly understand, analyse
and appraise complex matters

search and SEuenort
SUITE i BBC HOUSE U* ROAD,
RICHMOND. SURREY TWO 2KA

YOUNG
GRADUATES
Internal Audit
To £13,000 + car + study
Major UK Pic require 3 voting 1991/92 C,radiates
to lain tbor pmupous Internal Audit team. These
positions offer l;K travel and excellent training
and prospects. Full study package for ACGVOMA
given Applicants must have j relevant degree,
frl 2 months financial experience, a full driving
licence and a confident personality.

- Ability to interrelate and communicate well with people and good skills in
expression and presentation.

TELEPHONE: OS 1-940 *900 FACSIMILE 081-9406524

Age: up to

45

benefits favourab,e condmons

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:

employment, a competitive salary and good fringe

Full application papers (including C.V.) should be sent to Box No 1655

BOX No_
c/o TIMES NEWSPAPER
P.0. BOX 484,
VIRGINIA ST, LONDON, El 9DD

FINANCIAL DIVISION
EUROPEAN AUBIT MANAGER - tack,

c£3IU>B0

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNT ANT - mux

to £30.098

To applt. please send or fax tout CV to:

Alderwick
CONSULTING
SEARCH & SHECTKtti
CKO BUUY HOC SE.-OLD Bum'.

LUNDUS EC«M”SB

miPHONT-ori-tet^ FAXiri j*nK-

ASST TO ACTUARY
c£45,000 + CAR
Leadmg City Insurance company require F1A
quafified min. 5 yrs wife solid insurance
background {not pensions) Age 28-40 yrs.
Tel OAKLAND ASSOCIATES

071 247 6710 (AGY).

YOUNG ACCOUNTANTS FOR THE CITY
Representing a number of International Companies and Gty Firms. We are
briefed to select recently qualified or part quaSfied accountants who wife
to look at careers within Trading, Bonking sector or marketing.
If you hove accountancy dsdpline wjfh commerdol fksk, please forward
your CV together with a narrative stating your ambitions to our Head
Office at the address befow quoting reference number RB/Z
QSFR Ltd
Sussex House

Si.OOoSo^fl

FINANCIAL ANALYST -

-

6 Blotdiington Rood
Hove
East Sussex
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Dame Ethel Smyth:
a neglected but
sometimes wonderfully
original composer
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unng a heated moment
on the set — there were
many, apparently —
Dustin Hoffman yelled
to ms disgruntled director, “Hey,
Frears! If you didn’t have us, you'd
be making small films in Brigh¬
ton!'* Accidental Hero is certainty
Stephen Frears's biggest film to
date, if you judge size by budget,
production values, and the glare
cast by Hollywood stars. In essence,
the film (known simply as Hero in
the United States) aims for a
modem equivalent of Preston
Sturges's madcap comedies of the
Forties. The satire comes with a few
serious twinges; the topics, straight
out of Sturges’s repertoire, include
media manipulation, the cult of the
hero, and the plight of society's
underdogs.
When David Webb Peoples’s
script plopped onto the Frears
doormat, it must have appeared a
tempting prospect Frears has al¬
ways been good ax cynical, humor¬
ous stories with jagged edges: and
this comic epic about a small-time
criminal who helps plane crash
victims escape the wreckage only to
see another low-fife take the credit
arrived ready-made with withering
one-liners, jolting surprises and a
low opinion of human motives.
“Major awardl" one television cam¬
eraman chirrups, while the plane
becomes engulfed by flames. As for
Beraie LaPlante, the scowling loser
who saves 54 people from Flight
104 then disappears in the driving
rain, he shows his spurs on his first
appearance, robbing the defence
lawyer’s purse in court as she pleads
with the judge.
Yet for all its obvious attractions.
Accidental Hero never comes to
heel. Hoffman himself plays a key
part in the film's disarray. As
Bemie LaPlante. a milder variant
of Ratso Rizzo from Midnight
Cowboy, he speaks lines in a
Brando-esque mumble, the mouth
scarcely open: audiences need to
keep their ears cocked to under¬
stand what he says. He grimaces
constantly. His left shoulder slopes
as he shuffles along. But die end
result of Hoffman’s earnest tricks is
a character far more unsavoury
than comic, and something of a
bore to boot
Hoffman's co-stais are Geena
Davis, as the newscaster and plane
passenger who spearheads the
hunt for the mystery “angel of
Flight 104" and Andy Garda, the
imposter who claims the tide and
basks in the public's adulation. The
sharp-eyed Davis finds the appro¬
priate satirical tone: “It's my story, I
did the research!" she yells, bun¬
dled. injured, into an ambulance

' '

T

he National Galleries of
Scotland have come up with
an ingenious solution to the
problem of all those treasures
lurking in the basements of our
museums. At Paxton House near
Berwick-upon-Tweed they have
joined forces with the trust respon.
sibfe for tbe ancestral home of the
} Home-Robertson family and re¬
stored the 19th-century picture
gallery attached to the earlier
building. The room is the only
purpose-built art gallery remaining
in a Scottish country house and in it
the National Galleries have in¬
stalled an appropriate coUedJnn.
Appropriate, however, is a debat¬
able term in this context since me
story of Paxton's an collection and
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quasi-royal status in a
troubled Kingdom

Accidental Hero
Odeon West End, 15

Body Of Evidence
Odeon Leicester Square,
Odeon Marble Arch, 1S

Dust Devil
Scala Cinema, 1S

Made in London
Museum of London
after the Chicago-bound plane
crashes in front of Hoffman’s car
on a rainswept bridge. Garda,
though, is hamstrung by script
defects: arriving late in the story, his
character of Vietnam vet turned
drifter proves too vague and im¬
probable to make a dear
iinpressionSatire needs hard outlines and a
fast pace; when he made Hail the
Conquering Hem. his own satire
on hero worship, Preston Sturges
achieved a brilliant live-action car¬
toon. But Frears. usually such an
athletic director, appears weighed
down by the film's dimensions, and
the need to accommodate Holly¬
wood paraphernalia such as special
effects and oversized egos. The

'The end result
of Hoffman’s
tricks is more
unsavoury than
comic: a bore’
climactic scene, a suicide bid on a
buDding ledge, is paiticnlatiy flab¬
by: we long for someone to jump,
just to hasten the end credits.
According to Peter Biskind in
Premiere magazine, Frears replied
to Hoffman’s on-set taunt that' be
would be veiy happy making
“small films in Brighton”. He
probably did not mean ic having
done them wonderfully for 20
years, die director of Alan Bennett’s
early television plays and My
Beautiful Laundrette deserves a
larger canvas. But as his first
American venture The Grifiers
proved, creative control over a
Hollywood studio picture does not
come easily. Frears is still learning.
“Would you describe yourself as a
dominatrix?" die defence attorney
asks his charge. A silly question: she
is only Madonna, the woman who

SETTING up a cross-Channel arts
festival may seem like tempting fate
in the present political climate, but
“Music & Rem parts” will appar¬
ently be taking place between May
2S and June 13 in Boulogne,
Folkestone. Dover and Canterbury,
wth the participation of the likes of
Sir Yehudi Menuhin. Evelyn
Glennie and the young French
violinist Marie Scheuble (joint win¬
ner of first prize in the 1992 Yehudi
Menuhin International Competi¬
tion. in Paris). One can only hope
that the now almost feny-Iess
Boulogne and Folkestone will be
able to attract the paying public
Fate can only be further tempted,
however, by the intended arrange¬
ments for the press launch of the
festival, on Monday. An open-top
bus will collect the French journal¬
ists from Dover Eastern Docks and
drive via Dover itself and Folke¬
stone to collect their British col¬
leagues. before setting off for a
public house at Kingston, near
Canterbury. En route, the bus will
be held up at gunpoint by a “high¬
wayman", who will lead them' to
the inn, where lunch and full
information will be offered. What
price disgruntled anti-marketeers
hijacking this hijack and taking the
assembled hacks instead to a
protest meeting about the Channel
Tunnel Link, or some matter of
more urgent local concern?

. can-summon the world's attention
with the flick of a shoulder strap. At
first glance. Body Of Evidence may
appear an unlikely vehide. As a
chic gallery owner in Portland,
Oregon, accused of murdering an
aging moneybags with a bad heart
she sits in court a platinum blonde
in demure black, while the ritual
that sustained over 200 episodes of
Perry Mason unfolds around her.
She does not sing once.
Outside the courtroom, though,
matters are different Arrested for
using her body as a murder
weapon — the victim expired
during a strenuous encounter be¬
tween the sheets — she soon
initiates Willem Dafoe, her lawyer,
into the art of adventurous lovemaking. A court session over, they
bed down on a bonnet in the
rooftop car park. Spilled candle
wax and a smashed lightbulb come
into play. In sexual matters, sbe
tells Dafoe, “we're animals”.
This is sflly, sleazy tosh: a failed
attempt to package the same sexual
thrills that made such a reprehensi¬
ble hit of Basic Instinct. But where
Paul Verhoeven’s film had the slim
virtue of cinematic audacity. emi¬
gre German director Uli Ed el.,
{mown for gritty movies such as
Christiane F. and Last Exit to
Brooklyn, never attempts anything
unusual. If be wants to disappear
into the Hollywood mainstream, he
is going die right way about it
Dafoe does his best, poor chap.
As for Madonna, she can look
predatory and toss off rude words
with a flourish, but still makes a
poor femmefatale: the crucial air of
mystery is lacking. Elsewhere,
Anne Archer, cast as the dead
man's secretary, wanders round
this dismal movie looking extreme¬
ly pained. Quite understandable.

Ring ahead
TH E Chalelet, “musical theatre of
Paris” as it calls itself,- goes on
throwing down challenges to the
Paris Op6ra. It has announced five
cydes of Wagner's Ring, between
June and November 1994. This
will be a new production by Pierre
Strosscr. with Jeffrey Tate conduct¬
ing the Orchestra National de
France. Wotan will be sung by
Robert Hale. Siegfried by Heim:
Kruse and BriinnhiJde by Gabriele
Sch.nauL Subscriptions can now be
taken out, and paid in three or four
instalments over a year. Details
from the Theatre du Chaielei, 2 rue
Edouard Colonne. 75001 Paris
(40 28 28 001-

M

alters scarcely im¬
prove with Richard
Stanley’s Dust DevIL a pretentious
mish-mash best left for indulgent
late-night audiences to enjoy. Stan¬
ley, bom in South Africa but based
in Britain, has an exuberant but
magpie mind: this tiresome succes¬
sor to the futuristic Hardware
filches generously from Sergio Le¬
one's spaghetti westerns and the
honor romps of Dario Aigento.
To make matters merrier, Stan¬
ley injects a political sub-text (the
story is set in Namibia’s desert in
the days before independence).
And as Robert Burke's tall, smiling'
Dust Devil stalks the wasteland,
reducing his victims to charred
corpses and hacked limbs, can you
spot the echoes of T.S. Eliot?
“Huge chunks of The Hollow Men

Imposter Andy Garda holds the real hero, Dustin Hoffman, above a drop in Accidental Hero
kept burning in my mind when I
wrote it” the director claims.
Stanley, in his twenties, cut his
teeth on pop promos and is expert
at danling in short sharp bursts. A
coherent feature, however, appears
still some way off.
Oh well There is always the past
for consolation. This week the
Museum of London, on London
Wall. EC2 (071-600 3699), begins
its 25th Made id London film
season. The event’s chief sponsor of

the past ten years, Nomura Inter¬
national. has regretfully pulled out,
but ways must be found to ensure
the survival of these early evening
raids on the National Film and
Television Archive’s treasures.
Where else in town can you find
such a crosssection of British
cinema? The sflent adventures of
Ellie Norwood’s Sherlock Holmes
(praised by Conan Doyle himself)
jostle next to WiH Hay. Hulbert and
Courtneidge, Alasiair Sim and

TELLERS
TELLING TALES
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Andrew Gibbon Williams on the story behind Paxton House, Berwick-upon-Tweed,
where the National Galleries of Scotland have reopened a Victorian private galleiy
gallery is rather more complex, than
the National Galleries’ superficial
publicity would lead one to believe.
Paxton's original collection was
formed by Patrick Home, who
commissioned the neo-Palladian
pile from Robert Adam’s less wellknown brothers in the 1750s. Like
many another well-heeled Scot of
his generation. Home took on the
obligatory Grand Tour with gusto,
leaving Scotland in 1752 and
spending many years on the Conti¬
nent Collecting was always high ■
on any Grand Tourist’s agenda,
but Home appears to have in¬
dulged himself more than was
usual; 150 or so pictures, including
works by Vasari. Carlo Dolri and
Correggio, eventually found their
way to the Scottish Borders.
It seems, however, that for some
reason the energetic collector never
quite got around to displaying his
spoils properly, and that many of
his pictures were still in store at the
time of his death in 1808. In 1811
Hue Edinburgh architect, Robert
Reid, Master of the King's Works
in Scotland, was commissioned to
design Paxton's magnificent pic¬
ture gallery- By the time of Water¬
loo the simple, noble space with its
coffered ceiling, screens of Ionic
columns at either end and furniture
by Edinburgh's William Trotter
was in place.
Following the advice of the
portrait painter. Henry Raeburn. .
and tbe precedent set by Soane's
Dulwich College Picture Gallery,
that at Paxton was top-lit a
revolutionary idea at the time.
Sadly, however, over the next 180
years. Reid’s decorative scheme
vanished, the gallery was converted
into a chapel and Home's collection
was dispersed.
Here, one has m say that the

Stanley Lupino. Films unseen for
50 years raise their heads next to
popular classics rescued from tele¬
vision's miniature screens. Tonight
is the turn of Sidney GUliafs the
Rake’s Progress, which gave Rex
Harrison possibly his best screen
role as the playboy who lives out the
Thirties in a dissolute whirlwind
but finds a haven in the second
world war. The season continues,
every Tuesday and Thursday, until
July 8.

al furniture is back in place, but the
general impression is heavy: a
typically late-Victorian interior of
which there are still many scattered
throughout Britain’S great houses.
The reason given for having
taken this path rather than the
more difficult one of faithfully re¬
creating Reid's scheme is that, since
the rest of the house was also
redecorated in the 1870s. the
picture gallery's original interior
would have been out of keeping
with it. This argument, however,
simply does not hold water
Paxton's other fine rooms are
painted the pastel shades favoured
by Robert Adam and are rich in
stucco work based upon his de¬
signs. The contrast could not be
more striking.

T

The Picture Gallery at Paxton House: “a typically late-Victorian interior, of which there are many”
alliance of the National Galleries of
Scotland, the Paxton Trust and the
Scottish Conservation Bureau has
been guilty of a sleight-of-hand in
terms of authentic restoration. For,
rather than going back to the
original, the easier option of re¬
creating Paxton's picture gallery as
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ft was after a refurbishment in the
1870$ was taken.
What this means is that instead
of Reid's imitation stone effect
covering his “strong and massy"
mouldings and the ceiling, there is
a great deal of faux-marbling,
stencilling and gilding. The dado.

V'
tr •
f

absent from Reid’s original design,
is a jazzy band stretching around
the room, and a luxurious claretcoloured carpet with a banana-leaf
pattern (the Home family’s wealth
was based on estates in the Caribbe¬
an) has been replaced. Admittedly.
Trotter’s fine, original Greek Reviv¬

urning to the picture collec¬
tion itself, here the National
Galleries of Scotland have
succeeded wonderfully in assem¬
bling a collection of the type which,
by the 1880s, might have accumu¬
lated around the core of one similar
to that made by Patrick Home.
Only one work known to have
been in his original hoard has been
retrieved: a copy after a celebrated
altarpiece by Correggio painted by
the Florentine baroque artist
Gabbiani. But there are many fine
original Dutch paintings (an exqui¬
site marriage portrait by Pieter
Nason over die mantel) and several
amusing copies of Renaissance
pictures of the kind it is known
Home was fond of commissioning.
These all look very comfortable,
yet it is quite certain that not only
would Patrick Home have been
amazed by the architecture of
Reid's addition to his house, but
that Robert Reid would have been
shocked by its present decoration.
• The Picture Gallery a? Paxton House.
Berwick-Upon-TWeed. Berwickshire, is
open daily from noon to 5pm until
October31. Admission and tour £350,
children £1.75 (0289 S629I)

• AN INVITATION-ONLY 25fh
anniversary screening of the
Beatles-based Yellow Submarine
will be one of the highlights of
British Animation Week, to take
place at the Institute of Contempo¬
rary Arts, the Odeon Haymarket
and the Museum of (he Moving
Image from April 30 to May 6.
However, the emphasis of the
programming will be on the com¬
missioning which Channel 4 has
undertaken since coming on air in
1982. from Vis comic spin-offs
Bitty the Fish and RogerMellie, to
such esoteric efforts as Simon
Ptimmeli’s Secret Joy of Falling
Angels.

Last chance...
AT THE Brecon Festival last
summer the American guitar virtu¬
oso Pat Metheny abandoned softfocus jazz fusion in favour of caustic
improvisational exchanges. On his
latest
album.
Secret
Story.
Metheny has shifted back towards
the formula which has won him a
worldwide following of rock-star
proportions. Leading a new ninepiece band, he concludes his British
tour at the Hammersmith Apollo.
London (081-741 4868) tonight
and tomorrow.

"THE OUTSTANDING
COMEDY HIT OF THE
SEASON"
NED SHERRIN: SUNDAY EXPRESS

BEST COMEDY
DIMES AWARD NOUMATMHS190
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Leorand. Swu Ritter. Kerr.1 Shffu <ae
amnno Uio casi oi Ibis jHav by Axlrfh
Thompson latlhorof The CracAwaJar)
v.bete Bhi .^htd ol a mm.jered girt
s--orch»s fc» hoi Mkr tfroujb Toronto
HampEtaad Swiss Collage Cento..
rf.Y3 [1771-72293011. Previous Irrro
i-ii'SlTL 8pm opens Mon. 7pm
HOCKNEY ON GRIMM In Ihe 1960s
O iiid Hockney made iltree r-Tp-ariara
f'nes oi etchings. A Raf.e i Fr.-rgress
I'jGI-63. The rin-?,V 'Afssv/Mns I l9G3i
?n0 nis iHuarauons w «nmm5
Fairyrabs H96&1 Ttv? tw.v South Earn
■Senae twrtng oriiiUion concentrates
or. bis broiR reficc'-ruvi on ire Brothers
'jivrxTi's njihless lar.-taie world Alter

Enlaxi duang ibe nea bvo yews
Festival Hall ILe^i 5 Fovon. Souih
&v* ££11071928 30021 Day. 10am10.VtiTi.iVililM.3y 3.

OXFORD The two ccnlomproary
Genre ccmf.jrwet. the ail-lemate
CholmondMcys and ihe male
. FeotherstoneNaugla colaboraie again
to present Ptb«xh by choreographer
LaaAndfflson. Taktog the idea elite
Philosopher's Stone, turning base
metal mio gold. Ihe dancers motore ihe
quest for ruKtmam C4 desies.
Playhouse Theatre. 11-12 Beaumont
Smwt (0865 798000), 7-30pm.
BOLTON-Ata me grin menu of rtfus
Androncus toe Odagon cerves Brazfl
nuts. Brandon Thomacs evergreen
■ ian» Charley's Aum
Octagon, towel! Crofl South [0204
20661) Preview I'xaght. 7JOpnrxipons
romoiTDiv. 7.30pm. then Mon-Sal
7jepm. in«s Wed. 2pm. Sal, 2pm
CRAWLEY. Richard SMgoe and
Peter SkeSern continue their tour
entiDeO Lipnght and GrJnd
Hswflv Hawm Avenue (0233 653636).
7.30pm

proTucuon of Stephan King's thrfler.
Criterion. PecacMv Clcus. W1 (071 Sjc, 4488) Mon-Sat. 8pm. mats Wad.
3pm. Sal. 4pm I50trjns
Jeremy Kingston's assoasment
of theatre showing In London
□ House fun, returns only
H Some seals available
□ Seats at afl prices

O THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST M*Mte 5-milh ccm-ivimls
me t/i'tic -.vuild of lo r. hamtoa-Ti m this
?(®danl revival With Ale Jpiir.rrnjs.
FrluadE'G«n:.M»r5aWT>z»iAldwych, TTv AktAv^b. W'12 lOH o36
Mon-Sol. 7aO&o.i^ait,Wed. Lai.
1' VCpm
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Manuel Pup's ricv-.i A w. cost um
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->S By
tiiih-n.-ilyxce-T;
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-jv.vf-t MiurEen Ln:<nwri g.-.-« gcod
• ;iue as a kppi dun:
Strand Ai^cb. V.'CT: iuTf?30 B300i
t.fvi-fii: 7 2-jorr. hk .'.'ed Sx.
: ;0pm IcOiT.rrt□ MACBETH AJi ittoiyncraic--'
ce'i-T/rrjrce t> ~an H.jwad in Birfsvd
E.-n t rtlv.Tr.-.- tepctoClian
National (Oiltrior) Sc.jlb Bank. SE1
■'j7 i-92i 2251,. Tcm-yv-Sa'. 7 15pm.
rr.atoai 7;pm
E MISERY Jufo T WalUM and Nigel
L? .MiDarii m nonsomici Cal' Jvfling
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: Ce .jay Director. Reyi's WanTOT.
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Odeon Kensington (9426 914666'.
♦ THE JUNGLE BOOK tU> Dicney's
mcKj euKvimg catlavi o', ito Sidiet
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rJ iipi>' crmr3.y«i tixivtc by tjf.iTvj
Camden Parkway r:i7i-267 70341
MGM Chelsea 1071 352 ym) MGM
Haynuricel i071-3» iiO;, MGM
Oxford Sheet ‘07M5ifc 03iui MGM
Troeadero (071 - >4 'jt.Cti Odeons:
Kensington iOLIS yn^rrji Marble
Arch i-.i^tj'rMV'ii UCI Whltrioys
iOTi-TW 3332|
ORLANDO iPOii V-igima Vfonll'S
e"jte*ari:
ar-D>jj a Iree spun (Tilda
Swrioni <vto 'wei toi lOO years.
.-fiaOjn.;: sp> .;-n
filmed with area:
b • Bnii-j-i

Salt.- Pocer

Barbican -OTi ■ 736 -^sn, Gate tOTi7.77 tbi it LumierB ij'i-jjyt <Jb(311

MGM Chelsea i'jT l li' 5i/>ii Screen
on the Hill rj" i -i T5 31661
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Ideas meet

REGtONAL
LEEDS RoaaBnd Plowright n
concert vatfi ine Enjisn rtorttom
^Bibjrmonta. sings liNtfi anas
.ttciujvtg ibe "W>itow Song" and "Aye
Mara' Horn Ver.J s OWfe). Erulu's
s>xnu Irom Ait Co* tpontn s La
VesUle "L'eibo none" irom Bcrno s
Mefiatotete end Imogerw's fitiN scene
mm Selim s fi
Opera-fTortn s
Paul Darnel cond'jois
Grand Theatre. 46 N«v Bnggaie
1053? 459351/44M711.7 15prn

□ NO MAN'S LAND; Paul Eddington
.mu the author in femes, sharply comic
Pini«..RiveDng stud.
Comedy. Pantorr Stool W11071 -667
104S). Mon-SJ, Bpm, mats TTbjts, 3prrv
Sal. 5pm tSOrrena
□ C»l THE PISTE. John Godber's'
slight but anmsirvg look at patoer
aoutjie- In a downmarket do resort
Garrick. Ctonng Cross Road, WC2
1071-494 5065) Mon-Sas. 8pm, mats
Thun;. 3pm. Sal. 4pm. 135iTsm.
E PLAYLAND Athol Fugard'? w>
rionOui * wfuta man and tiaci irian,
a /aggromd, haul 14/
rren post and h>n al the HAtie Buitfclo
airefoquanl cIvtgk.
Donmar Warehouse. Earitom sueaf.
1071 -867 1150) Mon-Sau Bpm.
male Thurc. 3pm. Sal. 4pm Sdirere
last MtK*
kttemj

a TRAVELS WITH MY AUNT Join
vlMh. WSidm Gaunt Richand Kane and
Chrotcptvw &<? pkjy aO 36 parts n
Glffi Haver :aa'a cwvung adaptation oi
Graham Greene'* novel
WhHehaR.WhnehaU.SW1 (071-867
11 T9) Mor.-Frf, 8pm. Sat. 6.15pm. mas
Wed. 2pm, SJI. 5rro t4(kTins.
LONG RUNNERS B Blood
Brothers Phoent* (071-867 1044)
E-Buddy V»doiia Palace 1071-834
1317). B Cats New London (071 •
405 0072) . □ Don't Dress for
Miner Duchess (0? 1 -494 5Q7D)
□ Five Guys Named Moe LyrK(07i494 5045). □ Kay Fever Atoery
1071-8671115).. □ An Ideal
Husband Giore i07u&4 5C«,i
B R Runs in the Family Pteybouse
1071-8394401)
.□ Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor DreamcoatPaSadxm (071-494 5037)
BUS
Mis^robtea. Palace 1071-434 0903)
B Miss Saigon Theatre Royal. Oruiy
Lane (071-494 5400)
□ The
Mousetrap Si Mann's (071 -626
1443). ■ The Phantom of the
Opera Her Majesty's fOT 1 -494
5400)
B Starlight Express A00A0
Viacna (071-8289665)
B The
Woman in Black- Fortune i071 -836.
2239)
Hckai ntormamn ajcpke-l bv Scoety
ot West End Theatre

♦ SCENT OF A WOMAN [15) AOilnd
army veteran mats New Yori with a prep
school pup Far loo long vnlh a
oamclocmmo star (Al Padva) and (us» a
lew 9pi<c4 magic V/efiLhns
ODonnel director. Martin Biesi
Empire (071-4J7 1234(497 9999)
MGM Baker Street 1071 935 977?)
MGM FuSfflm Road (071 370 2836i
MGM Troeadero (071-434 00311 UCi
White leys (071-792 33321.
THE SILENT TOUCH 1151 Must
student Lot»i>re Bkrteau helps
repjvenare aujiy composer Mac von
S/dow
comic labk? afcoul
mus*e and love's tegenarauve pcw=>n
tr«n hRyvdoi Zanussi
Curzon Mayfair (071 -465 88651.
♦ SPLITTING HEIRS (13 Enc kite
se«4s »0 retoevn t»s dtlredom irom
American usurper Rtft Moranii
Lameni aMc Pntrsh ccmf-Jv; 'with
Bsrtwia Herehev. Certvsnne Tea Janes
Dvecior. R-:*«?rt ioutv;.
Barbican (071-638 «iJ1l Camden
Parkway ion -267 7034) Empire 1071437 1234.*497 99991 MGM Baker
Street (071 935 4772) MGM Fulham
Road 1071 370 £<336l MGM
Troeadero (071-434 00311 UCI
Whiteteys i071-792 3332)
USED PEOPLE (12) Wi Jewish
vwto^sr Shriey M«Larre aocefS
Morcalk. Masirxrmi's a-3vabce>37
Otieasv comed-,' romanco. Dacca or.
Becba-i V i-aion
Odeon Haymariwl (0428 915.353)
WIND (PG) Canoli BaRatd's AsuaSy
khunous txa waiv-tog^d drama abou!
ftie America s t‘-jp rare With Matthew
MoAie Jeni«:er '3»ev
Plaza (071JJ7 1234(4979999)
WITTGENSTEIN C«erd- daman's
[■aunty perfrarf of pfKosoprier Ludwig
WBgensiAn eerier; ihe eye and
siimjaies. tns mwtlea. Win Karl
Johnson T.r.jn Swnion.
ICA(07*-3V3 35*7)
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Arcadia
Lyttelton
THIS is Tom Sioppanl's first stage
pfay since the quark-and-dagger com¬
edy Hapsood in 198S. and it may
sound even more daunting to those nor
of scientific bent. Hapgood involved
quantum theory. Heisenberg's uncer¬
tainty principle, and the world of
double agents, and left the impression
of a novel by Le Carre rewritten by
Stephen Hawking in collaboration
with Groucho Mara. Arcadia’s sub¬
jects vary from Newton to Byron,
iterated algorithms to landscape gar¬
dens; and its creative team would seem
to indude the founding fathers-of
chaos theory and Oscar Wilde.
But don’t be intimidated. .Stoppard
makes plenty of concessions to-those of.
us who do not cany computers above
our necks. Trevor Nunn's Iliad pro¬
duction opens with a joke that left
Tuesday's; audience chortling —
“Septimus, whai is carnal embrace?*'
“The practice of throwing one’s arms
round a side of beer — and seldom
relaxes its comic grip or its narrative
tension. Any man on the Clapham
omnibus reading this review should
instantly hijack the vehicle and drive it
to the National's box office.
The carnal questioner is the preco¬
cious Thomasina Coveriy (Emma
Fielding). Septimus (Rufus Sewell) is
her tutor, and the two of them are
launched. on a maths lesson in her
family’s ancestral home. Sidley Park.
The time is 180*9- but not just 1809.
Mark Thompson's set. a great, curved
room with country’ estate undulating
beyond, remains unchanged while the
action cuts to the 1990s and the
characters become later Coverlys and
later scholars, in successive scenes —
and, in the last act. simultaneous ones
— we watch a don called Bernard
Nightingale (Bill Nishy) in hot pursuit
of “the discovery of the century”, a
sensational explanation for Byron's
hasty exit from Englajid in 1809.
This is terrific fun. because (like so
many of that name) B. Nightingale
gets evetythina spectacularly wrong.
Let me nor reveal too much of a play
always pulling slyly satisfactory sur¬
prises; bui his theory is that Byron

ms
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Bill Nighv as Bernard Nightingale, Felicity Kendal as Hannah Jarvis. Emma Fielding as Thomasina
Coveriy, and Rufus Sewell as Sepfurrus Hodge in Tom Stoppard’s .4 rccdic. Drawing by Bill Hewison
killed in a duel ai Sidley Park a poet
whose wife he had bedded. But we can
descry the facts of the case, which are
funnier in boih senses of ihe word.
Sroppard has always delighted in
arcane analogies and incongruous
eongruities: and there are lots of those
here. Everywhere Newtonian order is
breaking down; in scholarship, where
fllogic rules; ir. Sidley Park’s grounds,
where one Culpability N Jakes is
reducing Capability Brown’s classical
elegance to romantic muddle; in
human relationships, where “ihe ac¬
tion of bodies in hear, alias sex. is
causins chaos: and. not least, in maths.

Thomasina doodles, but she doodles
the second law of thermodynamics,
among other subversive things.
The play is Stoppard’s cribuie ro ihe
complexity, unpredictability and inscrutabilny of the world — pet themes
since Rosencrann and Guildensiem
Are Dead — and he pays it with style
and cunning. Structurally. Arcadia is
brilliant. A reference to a rice pudding
or the glimpse of a tortoise turns out to
have unlooked-for significance half an
evening later. .And if some of the
panenis and parallels are a bit forced,
the piece comes as dose as any to
fulfilling his creative aim. “the perfect

marriage of ideas and high comedy”
Our intellectual author has even con¬
cocted a touching ending which,
again. I’d bener not disclose.
Apart from Fielding. Sewell and
Nigny (less Nightingale than preda¬
tory popinjay) Nunn’s cast includes
Harriet Walter as Thomasina’s moth¬
er. a Lady Bracknell with sex appeal
and Felicity Kendal, all brusque charm
as Bernard’s cannier rival. It only ihq
were not doomed to inhabit a theatre
where finely tuned lines have to be
bawled out. like Satie in Wembley
Stadium. But it would be greedy to
expect everything.

CONCERTS: A neglected Mass by Ethel Smyth; contemporary Chinese music and Dvorak from the N YP0

Woman of spirit and substance
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Smyth: not a musical progressive,
but none the worse for that
WHEN the Chinese underwent their
tragically misnamed ‘’Cultural Revolu¬
tion". a whole generation lost contact
with music of the mainstream Western
tradition. Bach, Beethoven and Schu¬
bert were forbidden composers. Chi¬
nese musicians have since made rapid
strides in assimilating the idiom of
Western music of the Classical and
Romantic periods, but in that dark
decade they also lost out on advances in
contemporary music.
The composer Bright Sheng had
been in the United States only five
years when, in 1987, he wrote hisH un
(Lacerations): in Memorium 19661976, performed by the New York
Philharmonic in the second of its

COWBBY BO/OC 071 8g7
IDWOTI 344 4444/W 9«>TT
BEST BEVWAL
Nontbialton J9S3 CMMer AwarUt
Paul EMmglDri
HaroU Ptnltr

DUKE OF YOMT6 071 U6 S122
ct e» W7 2SluVi» bH fc«
07 ) 497 9977/344 4444
ALL SCATS £101
For am* SO April ■ 4 May

ARTHUR MILLER’S

APART from the rather significant fact
that she was a woman. Dame Ethel
Smyth, on the evidence of what iiule
music of hers I have so far heard,
cannot be counted an artistic progres¬
sive. She is emphatically no worse a
composer for that Last week, in the
second concert of this mini-festival of
music by women, I was impressed
enough by her Four Songs of 1908.
With, this Mass in D. composed early
in her career, in 1S91. Smyth showed
that she was capable of aiming at the
same spiritual planes as those to which
Beethoven aspired with his own Mass
in D. the Missa Solemnis.
The opening of the Mass is decep¬
tively otriinaiy — an idea imitated
slavishly by each line of the chorus. But
Smyth quickly dispels suspicions that
the work is merely going to do its duty
by swiftly- building into a Verdi-like
texture. With the Credo it more
definitively stares its affinity with

EWO/de la Martinez
Queen Elizabeth Hall
Beethoven, the music erupting in a
manner recalling the Gloria of the
earlier work.
Sometimes Smyth's word setting
seemed perverse, because she reacted
to die text as she thoughr fit and to hell
with the rest of them. At “Et itemm
ventures esr” in the Credo, for exam¬
ple. she introduces tenors and basses
quietly, slowfy and solemnly before
allowing the expected final fugue, with
a subject that sounds as though it were
upside-down, to heat the movement to
melting point The effect is refreshing.
And then there is her marvellous
orchestration- She might over-use the
snare drum, but the texture she invents
for the beginning of the Sanctus. for
instance, where solo contralto — here

New world revolutions
South Bank proNYPC
Vlasur
of the Cultural RevoNYPO/Masur
lution in a less posigrammes under its
Festivall Hall
music director, Kurt
rCStH
tive sense. ItssonoriMasur.
- - ties and gestures
As a lament for the years of terror
lack a coherent language. The music
and waste. H'un is a poignant, potent
has an undeniable immediacy, but it is
statement with a section of sustained
generated by programmatic content
brutality followed by one of quiet but
rather than inner compulsion.
heart-felt suffering. The shrieking
With Dvorak's “New World” Sym¬
horns and clamorous percussion of the phony the New Yorkers offered more
first section are matched by the equally
traditional fare, though in Masur’s
unsettling, albeit less violent sonorities
hands it was a work transformed. The
of the second.
detail he revealed in textures teeming
Yet Sheng's piece is also emblematic with inner life, the rhythmic lift of welf-

HCT MAJESTY'S Wr 404 64001 BK LONDON Orurp Lane BO
rijfcg In) OC 544 4444/407 99T7 1 074 *06 0073 CC 071 «OA 4079
ftfcg rm) Grow Sma_9306123
SMhr 344 4444. Grows 930 6129
Tktj from: Towor Records Lrtn
THE MKEir UjOVD WCBKR
/T& ELIOT INTEStNATTONAI.

PLAYHOUSE 071-839 4401 FMc
8S9 8142 ct:
no (m
4S7
9977/344 4444 Gros; 900 6123
"A ROLLS-ROYCE
OF A MACS' D Taagnpi

rr RUNS IN THE FAMILY

the ripe-voioed Tamsin Dives — b
accompanied by horns, bassoons, eontrabassoon, low trumpet and tuba. Is
wonderfully original.
Generally. Smyth's solo vocal writ¬
ing is both demanding and gratifying,
with an unexpectedly Italianaie flavour
to xl Richard Edgar-Wilson laid down
some impressively heroic credential
with his singing of the tenor’s agonised
Agnus Dei. while both the soprano
Teresa Cahill and the bass Henry
Herford delivered their lines equally
authoritatively. The tenacious Pro
Musica Chorus, hampered only by
rather weak tenors, contributed much
to the impact and die European
Women's Orchestra, fielding a strong
team (though the strings might have
been more full-bodied) was conducted
by Odaline de la Martinez with verve
and understanding.

Stephen Pettitt
crafted phrases, rhearrcstingly original
views he offered from well-trodden
rural paths: it ait added up to one of the
most stimulating "New Worlds” 1 can
recall for many years.
The ensemble of the New York
Philharmonic left something to be
desired: they seemed incapable of
starting movements together. Orches¬
tral blends were also less homogeneous
than we are used to in London. But any
lack of surface polish was more than
compensated for by the abundance of
passion: under Masur’s direction, ev¬
ery phrase surged as though endowed
with a life uf its own.

Barry Milungton
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Scandals and crises are essentia^ features of the Italian operatic season, says William Ward

Variety
and all
that jazz

Another
fight at
the
opera
I

•6i

Joseph Holmes
Chicago Dance Theatre
Demgate, Northampton

T

t is ironic that in the birth¬ to the wind, he personally an¬
place of opera itself, it is not nounced in March his intention to
the quality of the perfor¬ re-form his World Cup supergroup
mances that makes the head¬ in time for foe 1994 USA World
lines, but the scandals, union
Cup. this time with the three
strikes, last-minute cancellations singing the same arias from Tosco,
and grotesque public diatribes that Otello and L'elisisr d'amore to a
inevitably accompany them. In jury, as in an ice-skating
other countries, temperamental pri- competition.
ma donnas are confined to the
It is not always his fault: Pavarotti
stage; in Italy, they are behind it
was mercflessJy criticised for a
beneath it in the pit in the wings.
couple of fhined notes at the
Yet outriders sometimes forget premiere of Don Carlo last Decem¬
that the spirit of melodrama which
ber by claque and media alike, who
fltai the heart of Italian opera is paid no attention to an otherwise
equally fundamental to the Italian
peerless performance. The ensuing
character, so that while the admin¬ pressure dearly weighed on
istration of foreign opera bouses is
Pavarotti’s decision to withdraw
quite separate from the produc¬ from the recent Milan
tions. in Italy they are all part of a of IPagliaccL
seamless whole. To expect it to be
Apart from Pavarotti, the events
different is wishful thinking, like
that have dominated this season
asking a dog to stop charing cats.
have been entirely non-]
With all the comforting regulari¬
Major administrative conti
ty of La Scala's opening night on St involved all of foe top opera _
Ambrose's Day
_ An elaborate gan^b
(December 7). every
of musical chairs
season within living
led to controversial
memory has seen
sackings, huffy res¬
the publication of
ignations. sdf-rigatritual soul-search¬
eous
reinstate¬
ing articles by the
ments, rhrefltmpd
Italian press on the
strikes and furious
terminal decline of
court cases- at La
lirica: sad victim
Scala, La Fenice in
of political infight¬
Venice, Turin, Gen¬
ing and union
oa and of course,
bolshiness, unwar¬
Rome.
where
ranted appoint¬
Giampaolo Cresri
ments and unfair
5 has become themudismissals, a chron¬
_ steal
establish¬
ic cash crisis and a
ment's bite rioire.
scandalous waste of public money.
He has vulgarised the austere
The importance of pageantry
Fascist exterior of the Rome Opera;
and the dependence on lavish state put his staff into 18th-centmy
funds have always made opera Kvery; rented exorbitantly expen¬
Italy’s equivalent of the British sive Persian carpets.
RoyaJ Family, with every evidence
Luciano Berio, Italy's most fam¬
that the major Italian players are ous living composer, and a frequent
buckling under die strain as much
critic of the Italian musical sratug
as their British royal counterparts.
quo. raised the temperature even
Nobody would argue that Luciano further last month in a radio
Pavarotti is a parasite, but he is tost interview; “Apart from La Scala.
turning into the Italian equivalent Bologna and Florence, ab the other
of Fergie. It is extraordinary how Italian opera houses are useless;
many Adjudged career moves he they are politically corrupt, and
has made, like the younger royals,
most of them are run by complete
he has allowed himself to be sucked
cretins." Besides, he added, "there
into the perfidious waters of an are too many — at least half should
alien youth culture, with largely be dosed down."
unsatisfactory results.
Opera. like everything else in
Last October, the rock-style bene¬ Italy, has been dominated by
fit concert he organised in his political infighting since foe war.
native Modena finished in fiasco,
According to the voting patterns of
when the sponsors realised he was the 12 dries which house the top
miming. His recent hit angle opera houses, the two top jobs of
•'Miserere” with the Italian rode sovrainiendente and direttore
star Zucchero. and his appearance artistico are split between the
on March 2 at Sting’s Amazonia parties, however incompatible or
benefit at Carnegie Hall in New inappropriate foe people nominat¬
York only added lustre to their ed. Cresri was named by the
augers. Behaving like a pop singer, Christian Democrats, to spike a
throwing professional caution strong SoriaEst candidate in Rome.

‘Opera has
always been
Italy’s
equivalent
of the British
Royal Family

Homegrown superstar of the troubled world of Italian opera: inriann Pavarotti has made a series of ntjudged career moves
The recent controversy in Venice
which led to foe resignation of the
communist-leaning direttore
artistico was provoked by foe
inappropriate, populist long-term
planning of the Sodafist-backed
sovrainiendente. The previous ar¬
tistic director at La Fenice. the
British conductor John Fisher, had
already been driven into resigna¬
tion by bolshie unionists. Even
more sinister and tragic was foe
episide two years ago. when the
Teano Petruzdli in Bari, Italy’s
only successful privately-run major
opera house, was burnt down by
arsonists.
Another negative factor is the

extraordinarily high level of fees
paid to singes and performers in
order to hire them to appear in
Italy. Apart from La Scala. and to a
lesser extent Bologna and Florence,
there is not a theatre in Italy where
foreign performers would sing,
without getting twice or three rimes
their normal fee elsewhere. After
several celebrated scandals a couple
of years ago. the government
imposed an official limit of 30
million lire (£12,000) for top stars.
In riassir Italian fashion, this is
routinely evaded in an effort to
entice some of the world’s top
singers.
Lax spending and unsackable

employees (thanks to Italy's unionfriendly labour laws) make foe cost
of Italian opera astronomical. Ev¬
ery show at Rome costs twice what
one would at Covent Garden; at La
Scala it is three rimes as much.
State funding in Italy is upwards of
75 per oent, which hardly encour¬
ages careful housekeeping. It has
been calculated that every time a
Roman bottom sits down at II
Teatro dell’Opera, it costs the state
the equivalent of £160. Although
the government continues to slash
the opera budget Cresri continues
in his feeding henry, threats fay the
performing ails minister to sack
him have littie effect

TELEVISION REVIEW: Tony Patrick finds the golden girls stDl shining despite the loss of a central figure

E

ven for characters with
an established follow¬
ing. foe first episode of
a new series is tricky, but
Golden Palace (Channel 4.
last night), a spin-off from The
Golden Girls. saw the three
surviving matrons — Blanche.
Rose and Sophia — picking up
almost seamlessly from where
foe final episode of foe old
show saw them bid goodbye to
foe new!)' - and incredibly remarried Dorothy.

Friends of Dorothy
There had always been a
welcome willingness to dabble
in foe surreal about the/old
show, and tons will have been
delighted to note foe survival
of this dotty optimism in the
new one, unfounded though ir
is in any reading of foe
apparent facts. Setting them¬
selves a new agenda in foe

->-

post-Dorotby worid, foe force
women sold the house, pooled
their resources and bought a
small hoteL
Naturally, their expectations
of gracious retirement as pro¬
prietors of a goldmine were
rismtvH The Golden Palace
was on the verge of reposses¬
sion by foe bank and bereft of
staff, except for foe politicaDytDo-correct trio of a young
black manager, bis white, preteen foster son and a Mexican
diet And (my goodness), a
convention of travel agents
was about to arrive!
Of course, foe day was
eventually won, thanks to foe
resourcefulness of the women
and their newfound help¬
mates. Such glibness ran be
forgiven in an establishing
episode, burwe must hope that
a closer semblance of day-byday hotel life is forthcoming in
future even foe wildest reelgood fantasies need some
grounding in truth—
Where other comedy series

maintain subplots. The Gold¬
en Girls and now the Palace
rely on foe expectations audi¬
ences have of the characteris¬
tics of Blanche (man-tnad).
Rose (utterly naive) and So¬
phia (utterly cynical), who have
always batted bitchy remarks
and rejoinders back and forth
like tennis partners. The de¬
parture of Dorothy (sensible,
but liable to spells as any of the
others) has actually cleared foe
court for more action, and foe
number of comic aces was
unusually high last night

P

erhaps foe most satisfy¬
ing sequence was of
Blanche, as night por¬
ter. thwarting a would-be
armed robber fry feigning
ignorance of what he wants
and foe whereabouts of foe
safe, only to get straight on tire
phone to the police with a
derailed description when he
runs off, frustrated. Her trium¬
phant self-identification as a
citizen who is not as stupid as

people think (applause) was
capped by the realisation that
she had dialled foe wrong
number: “Oh. this is 411? I’m
sorry: I wonder if you could
give me the number for
911 ."(redoubled applause).
The new boys, saddled as
they are with having to repre¬
sent significant minorities, will
have a tough time of it Don
Cheadle. as Rcdand. foe bright
manager, is very sharp but not
credible Billy L Sullivan, as
Roland’s foster son, has yet to
be allowed any characteri¬
sation beyond too-smart-byhalf. Cheech Marin (half of
the old hippie-dope-smoking
comedy duo Cheech and
Chong) looks most promising
as Cbuy (Chewy) Castillos, foe
Mexican chef, a sparring part¬
ner for “We cot* Italian"
Sophia. His general hopeless¬
ness (sleeping in his car after a
messy divorce) and foe fact
that be has had to pretend to
be attracted to Sophia in order
to get his job back, after
initially walking out in a huff,
suggests that a worthy succes¬
sor to Dorothy’s ex-husband
Stan has been found.
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However. Italy’s most prestigious
sovmintendente. Carlo Fontana at
La Scala. who has greatly enhanced
its reputation, makes a strong case
for opera all’ Italia no. pouring
scorn on the repertory system as
practised in the German and
English-speaking worlds;
“Of
course good opera is expens¬
ive ...but excellence has a high
price, and Italians expect it” says
Fontana, who has just survived an
attempt to have him removed from
his post on a technicality. “Certain
productions at Covent Garden or
foe Staatsoper are so bad that many
a provincial Italian would get up
and leave."

OPERA
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Sophia, Blanche and Rose meet Roland, the manager of thefr ^ewfy acquired hotel
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Nadine Meisner

Enjoy a May Day classic

O

n May 1 each year the
musicians of the Ber¬
lin Philharmonic Or¬
chestra,
the
Berliner
Philhannoniker. perform
their annual Europa Concert
The members of the orchestra
themselves are responsible for
choosing foe country and the
city which will host the concert
each year. This year the
unique event — which will be
televised live to IS countries—
will be held in London at the
Royal Albert Hall by arrange¬
ment with Harold Holt Limit¬
ed and foe sponsors of the
concert Daimler-Benz.
The conductor on this occa¬
sion will be Bernard Haitink,
and flie talented young Ger¬
man violinist Frank Peter
2jmmermann will be the solo¬
ist The programme consists of
Tchaikovsky’s Fantasy Over¬
ture, Romeo and Juliet, Mo¬
zart’s Violin Concerto No 3
K216 in G major and Stravin¬
sky's Rite of Spring.
The concert begins at die
unusual time of 1030am. The
arena area will be unseated in
“Proms-style” and has been
made available to music stu¬
dents and other young people.
Ticket prices range from £5
to £30 and are available from
the Royal Albert Hall Box
Office (071-589 8212). A per¬
centage of all ticket receipts
wfll go to foe Prince's Youth
Business Trust

1 Buy a ticket for £5 and enter
into a draw for a seat worth
£10, £20 or even £30. Entrants
are guaranteed a seat worth at
least £10. This offer is limited
to foe first 500 applicants.

■ROYAL

he Joseph Holmes Chicago
Dance Theatre certainly has
got rhythm. The final min¬
utes of its show had the whole
audience at the Demgate, North¬
ampton. tapping their feet and
clapping their hands. The tape was
playing a medley of Aretha Frank¬
lin recordings, while the company's
12 dancers strutted their stuff in
front of a night sky and lightspangled skyscrapers.
That dosing piece, Aretha, was
jointly choreographed by foe com-'
party’s founder. Joseph Holmes,
and Randy Duncan who took over
as artistic director in 1986, after
Holmes died. Holmes’s memory
appears to be very much alive, not
only in the company’s name, but in
a programme of short pieces which
represents the two choreographers
in equal proportion.
This makes for more variety than
I would expect from a jazz dance
company. For a start, the stylistic
differences between Holmes and
Duncan appear like a history
lesson, summarising the evolution
of jazz dance over the 19 years of
the company’s existence. From the
segmented jerks and hip-thrusts of
Holmes’s “traditional" vocabulary,
Duncan has developed a smoother,
eclectic approach incorporating
ballet and vernacular movement
In drawing up his selection.
Duncan has also taken care to
provide diversity of tone. Holmes's
Anything that comes out of my
mouth, for example, focuses oq foe
body plastique of a female trio,
overlaid with Oriental inflections
that match the si tar in Shadowtox’s
music, whereas the same choreog¬
rapher’s Oh, Mary Don't you Weep
has resonances of Alvin Alley's
Revelations, with hs gospel song
accompaniment religious intensity
and women in long white dresses.
By contrast Duncan's own cho¬
reography seems much given to
themes of raw primitivism. Initia¬
tion enacts some ritual that also
serves to exhibit flamboyant male
muscularity in inventively unusual
lifts and postures. Unarmed fea¬
tures a solo man like an American
Indian warrior, wearily crouching,
slipping and twisting. Its gripping
gymnastic images deserved a more
fluent performance than if got from
Arturo Alvarez.
Some dancers looked good. Oth¬
ers did less justice to choreography
which may be superficial, unde¬
manding and hardly Balanchine,
but still has shape and pace. Jazz
dance, whose principal domain is
foe chorus lines of the musical
theatre, can for once stand on its
own. It brings no disgrace to the
East Midlands Year of Dance
festival

THE EUROPA CONCERT — A TIMES SPECIAL OFFER

As part of this special event.
Times readers can:

'HOUSE

:P'ANCE

2 Enter a special competition.
If you are aged 25 or under,
you are eligible to enter&draw
for a free weekend for two in
Beriin. where you will have the
opportunity to see the Beriin
Philharmonic in rehearsal
and performance. The prize
indudes air travel and hold

Bernard Haitink will conduct the Albert Hall concert
accommodation for one night,
courtesy of Daimler-Benz.
• To take part in these offers,
please complete and return the
coupon below.

•To reserve a normal-priced
seat, please call the Albert Hall
Box Office direct on 071-589
8212.
• Tickets wiO be sent to you
one week before foe concert

SEND NOW FOR YOUR OFFER TICKETS
• Please reserve
tickets) at E5 each for the Beriin
PtuBunnogic's Europa Concert at the Royal Albert Hall on May 1
NAME (Mr. Mis. Ms)
ADDRESS_
POSTCODE
DAY PHONE

HOME PHONE

f endose my cheque made payable to the Rcyal Albert Hall
Value £_Cheque number_
(Please write ynor name and address on the hade of the cheque)
Or, debit my Access/Visa/A merican Express account fortCredit card Number___
Expiry Date____

Signature —--Please port coupon and remittance to.
May Day Europa Concert, Royal Afterl Hafl Tided Shop,
Kensington Gore, London SW? 2AP
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Angela Carter’s posthumous short stories
show how dangerous it is to see the New
World as a refuge from past tragedies
of the Old, says Melinda Camber Porter

U

which they dare not imagine."
nder Angela Carter's
America is the new world, provid¬
imaginative
scrutiny,
America is well and truly
ing them with a new backdrop: but
elucidated. Nm only the drama is the same, the passions
does she know and note the
identical to those felt by Armabella.
different textures of light and sky and Giovanni in the play of the
same name by the 17th-century
that distinguish die Southwest
from Hollywood and the smell of dramatist. John Ford.
the soil in Boston that makes it a
Caner disputes the notion that
world apan from the fed of the vast the New World can break free from
the Old. Thus she juxtaposes quotes
prairies of the Midwest; hut she
also knows what it is. primarily,
from the play against an imaginary
that distinguishes the New World
movie script by the American filmfrom the Old.
maker
John
Her collection of - Ford. She tells
short stories ther
AMERICA!
simultaneously
AMERICAN<f GHOSTS
last work of ficAND
OLI i WORLD
the stones of an
AND OLD
3EP«S
identical incest;
lion before her
WON
WONDERS
same
ecstasy,
death a year ago;
Angelaa Carter
aeideves this re_ By Ange
same names and
Chiino G it/
H indus,
£ 13.9V
markable
feat
Chaao
tdus.-l3.9v
same
tragic
within the first
======= deaths.
five
stories.
AnnabeJla and
which span not just the geographi¬ Giovanni in the dramatist John
cal “islands" within America, but
Ford’s play and Annie-Belle and
the myths that segregate the Puri¬ Johnny in the American filmtan settlers of the east coast from the
maker's movie.
movie worshippers of California.
What distinguishes the modem
Carter sees .America as a hiding
incest from the old? What has
ground, an unsafe haven for people changed within the human soul
fleeing their past, a vast expanse of since John Ford wrote his play and
anonymity where the refugee is John Ford made his movies? Has
aiways destined to meet all he has
mankind changed his heart and
fled from. In her short stoty. *7Ts
mind, improved himself?
An- She's A Whore, brother and
in each and every story. Carter
sister commit incest in the illusory
ponders on the unchanging heart
secrecy of the empty prairie. The of mankind and the recurrent
landscape is the pretext: the loneli¬
myths that seem to shape each
ness of empty space, the excuse.
generation's destiny. And yet, in
“The?' had rbe silence and space changing narrative fashions, she
and an unimaginable freedom
sees hope. For Carter, narrative is

C

ormae .McCarthy's novels
have always given the im¬
pression of taking place in a
timeless America of jagged land¬
scapes and defenceless frontiers,
haunted by solitary types compul¬
sive in their urge to fulfil a quesL It
therefore comes as a shock to find
somebody in his latest. All the
Pretty Horses, asking: “How can
Shirley
Temple
be
getting
divorced?"
Though set in the specific period
of the early 1950s. this nuvel. too,
conforms to type. It is the fust
volume in a trilogy about the
youthful rancher John Cole, known
as Grady. Confronted by an Ameri¬
can future with no place for him
and his kind, he secs off for Mexico
in the company of Lacey Rawlins:
they fail in, fatally, with one Jimmy
Blevins.
As always, animals art described
by McCarthy with evocative care.
These are more than mere nags,
just 3S pigs can never be the same
after the magnificent account of an

-

attempt io catch them in McCar¬
thy's earlier novel Sunree. like the
spare prose and the grim acts in
Child of God, or the more baroque
world of the Tennessee river in
Suwve, this is impressive stuff.
Taken together, however, the novel
never quite hits the mark.
Such is McCarthy's way with
language thai it works against him.
Every sentence vs freighted with
meaning — or, at least, has one
wondering whether it might be.
Often verbless, sometimes oneword, these staccato sentences dis¬
tance the characters from the
reader and give undue prominence
to the background. Pumpjacks do
not merely fly, but are “like great
primitive birds welded up out of
iron by hearsay in a land perhaps
where such birds once had been". It
is difficult to know exactly whar this
means: by what stretching of meta-

Peter Riddell
JL the Republican convention in
AT THE HIGHEST
Houston with what Midiael
LEVELS
Beschloss and Strobe Talbott
The inside stoty of
describe as “a lengthy hymn to
the end of the Cold War
himself as the hero of the end of the
By Michael Beschloss
Cold War". This convention. Bush
and Strobe Talbott
said, is “ihe fust at which an
Little. Brovtn. £lS.vo
American president can say. The
Cold War is over, and freedom
finished first?"' These daims pro¬
voked die sharp rejoinder from
named as his roving ambassador io
then candidate Bill Clinton that
Russia and other CIS countries.
Bush was like a rooster rakins
Their new book describes the
credit for the dawn.
Bush-Gorbadiev relationship over
The American public was unim¬ the period of tire end of the Cold
pressed with Bush’s stress on his War. They have had foil access to
foreign policy record. For them the die leading participants on both
Cold War was over. They were sides. This offers the advantage of
more concerned about his apparent
immediacy in the vivid accounts of
lack of interest in domestic policy.
meetings and conversations, but
George Bush and James Baker,
the disadvantage of perhaps being
his friend and secretary of state, are too dose to the presidents and their
now out of fashion, as those who
foreign ministers. It is very much
haw? just left office often are. The an insider's account
global problems left over at rhe end
Bush was initially cautious about
of the Bush administration — in Gorbachev and the reforms in
Bosnia. Russia and central Europe,
central Europe. On a visit to Poland
and the continuation of Saddam
and Hungary in July 19S9. Bush
Hussein in power — attracted more
was more sympathetic to the exist*
attention than the departing presi¬
ing regimes than io some of the
dent's achievements.
reformers. He “tended to be un¬
Beschloss and Talbott offer a comfortable with political figures
more balanced verdict Beschloss whose manners and aspirations
already has a high reputation as a seemed exotic. In his lexicon, solid.
historian of the superpower era. piwen and reliable were adjectives
most recently with his account of of high praise. Names like Walesa
the Kennedy-Khrushchev relation¬ and Yeltsin did not find their wav
ship. Talbott has not only been a
into Bush's Rolodex as easDv as
diplomatic journalist on Time mag¬ Jaruzelski or Gorbachev."
azine. but is also an old friend of
The key to the changes was
President Ginton and has been
obviously what happened within
the Soviet Union, together with
Gorbachev's refusal to intervene to
prevent change in eastern Europe
in 1989. Nevertheless, as Beschloss
and Talbott convincinglv arsue.
“Bush made an indispensable con¬
Your Book Published
tribution to the Cold War’s end.
AB subjects Inducting, Mem¬
oirs, Beflgion. Poetry, CMFrom Januaty (989 until Decem¬
efren's Stories end Ffctton.
ber 1991. he coaxed the Soviet
New Authors Wetcome
Union toward worldwide surren¬
THE AUELPHF
der. He did so largely by exercising
4/flEffl£BD.
restraint and refraining"from push-
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This rapidly executed sketch of Manhattan is not by Norman Mailer, but by the young autistic artist .Stephen Wiltshire, who asked the novelist to autograph it One
of a series reproduced in Stephen Wiltshire's American Dream (text by Margaret Hewson. Michael Joseph. £ 16.99k a title borrowed from Mailer's 1965 noveL
the key: the new way we may tdl the
same recurrent myth can change
our way of looking at the world.
And in that new awareness lies the
possibility of a changed heart. In
the concluding stories, she tries her
hand at refashioning new narrative
interpretations of old myths, rewrit¬
ing die Asputtie fairy story with a
psychoanalytical and feminist twist
Carter knows that whether we
like it or not. Freud has insinciated
himself into every modem narra¬
tive. He has become a part of the
way we read. His vision defines, in
part that of the New World: his
views on sexuality will always be

that double-en trend re within a
stop.’ we pan choose to hear or
silence; And she shows us, too. that
movies make the New World whar
it is and hold authorial power,
changing the way we see ourselves:
John Ford the film-maker tells the
incest story to us now: John Ford,
the dramatist defunct
Carter is thoroughly at ease with,
and adept at, the narratives of both
the New and Old World. In this
collection, she revels in the arts of
the screenplay, alternating prose
poem with movie dialogue, struc¬
tural analysis with camera direc¬
tions. Her imagination is cinema-

tographic and many of die short
stories are eminently translatable
into film. Her intellect defies nostal¬
gia: she does not lament the days
when poetry was the first an arid
when those* who could read books
did so. Her temperament is robust,
energetic and endlessly inventive,
using every form of narrative for
her own ends. Though Carter
sometimes turns to "modernist
structural and psychoanalytical the¬
ories. her intuitive, poetic powers
are aiways her guide.
In a wonderfully ftmny story set
in Hollywood, she describes the
encounter between a geriatric star

small-town North Carolina world
of Taller Women. As in The Night
of the Weeping Women and Roolie
Kasooiie. Lawrence Naumoff con¬
fronts marital angst in no spirit of
solemnity. The emergent^ ward
where she works is the least of
Monroe Hopkins's worries. She is
unsettled by an apparent growth in
the female physique. True or noL
this impression has helped two
marriages go awry, and matters are
now only complicated by advances
from a (short! young neighbour.
Work at the emergency ward
(redesignated “trauma center") is
“anonymous, urgent, and intense”
and. as such, congenial: home is
anything but- Ail this is put into
another perspective by a friend's
embroilment as a prison visitor.
Farce is buttressed by concern with
the preoccupations which drive
people apart, if anything, however.

it is for the delineation of suburban
artefacts, such as a jerryfruilt
bathroom, that Taller Women re¬
mains in the mind- If Naumoff
were a surveyor, esmt agents
would hire a hit-man.
Things are no easier over in the
San Francisco of Darcey Steinke's
Suicide Blonde, the cover of which
might prompt some booksellers to3
wrap it in cellophane. Customerss
thus inspired to part with a fiverr
will not be disappointed. Thei
heroine. Jesse is no blushing violett
when it comes to telling of life withi
the bisexual Bell: gentlemen can\
have their way with her at a place:
called Carmen's, run by a friend off
the enigmatic old Madam Pig.,
from whom she absorbs woridly
wisdom of a dubious hue. Open the
thing at random and there is sure!
to be some squalid image or other:
when read from cov er to cover, the
pretensions of Steinke's novel mat¬
ter less, and it acquires some force
from accurate observation of San
Francisco's demi-monde.

Americans

How the Cold
War was won

AUTHORS

;

Christopher Hawtree
ALL THE PRETTY’
HORSES
ByCormac McCarthy
Picudur. £14.99

and a research student whose
diictoral thesis is on the star's
deceased film-maker husband. The
young man finally understands
that he is no match for the demonic
daughter of the movie cameras.
■' 1 was trapped helpless among
these beings who could only exist in
California, where the light made
movies and madness. And one of
them had just arbitrarily drowned
the poor linle tools of my parasitic
trade (his tape recorder), leaving
me naked and at their mercy.” The
terrified academic wills in the
presence of the Hollywood legend.
Carter heeds the lessons of her

Hollywood cautionary rale, always
leaving the reins in the hands of her
novelist’s imagination, not her
academic skills.
Though she has chosen America,
in the 'main pan. to posit M*
questions on the perfectibility
man. Carter teaches us that the
New World can be anywhere.
Those in her stories who hope to
find ft in America, and who dee
their past- never really make it to
the New World: the old tragedies
follow them to a new backdrop.
Melinda Camber Porter is a writer
and anist who lives in New York.

The Japanese
don’t care to

TT T cstem comment on JaJohn Gray
V/V/ pan seems to be animatTALLER WOMEN
T 1 ed by alterophobia — the
THE JAPANESE
By Lawrence Nauraoff
fear of die other, or that which is
Flamingo. £5.99 pbk original
Strange but not Strangers
different from ourselves. Doubtless
By Joe Joseph
SUICIDE BLONDE
much in; Japanese history and
Viking, £15.99
By Darcey Steinke
culture contributes to this western
Picador, £4.99 phk original
phobia, npt least the fact that alone
among the great non-occidental
civilisations, Japan was never
colonised iby western powers, and
phor can hearsay weld anything?
preserved intact even after defeat
Had McCarthy not relied on these
in the second world war, its
leaky tropes, bur been content with
indigenous cultural traditions.
real simplicity, the novel mighr
More to '.the point perhaps, the
have gained the allegorical signifi¬
Japanese achievement calls into
cance for which it evidently strives.
question many of the assumptions
This raw landscape is far re¬
of western civilisation, particularly
moved from the equally troubled.
as that is manifest in the United
States. For in any in the West and
especially in America, Che western
inheritance <of Judaeo-Christianity
and individualism, together with
the idea oi progress toward a
universal cft'ilisation. are not only
good in theniselves, but guarantors
of western power and prosperity.
The success 6i market institutions
in the West is accounted forty their
being underpinned ty a culture of
Witty and candid: Joe Joseph
in dividual ism 1 and, in America at
least by an enlightenment creed of practice, to little more than argu¬
historical optirhism.
ments for "fair” or "managed"
The example of Japan casts
trade — that is to say. for protection¬
doubt on all ;of this. In Japan,
ism. and. like most Japan-bashing,
market institu lions flourish in a
they neglect the domestic causes/^
moral culture that is not individual¬ western economic weakness, sii.t
ist that does riot subscribe to the
as underinvestment and declining
illusions of the enlightenment and
educational standards. What both
•; Vii, , .
which is untouched by Judaeostrands of thought have in common
■ ■
Christianity. If the central tenets of is an inability to perceive Japan as
the western wocid-view were true,
genuinely different from the West,
Japan as we now see it could not
and to let it remain different,
exist As it is. jfapan is a Jiving
without thereby becoming a threat
refutation of ourj inherited western
to the West.
world-view, especially as that has
1 f Joseph's account can be faulted
been crystallised ^nto the American
at ail. it is perhaps in understating
civil religion.
j
the magnitude of the challenges
Joe Joseph, a journalist on The
that will confront Japan in the
Times, was until recently the coining decades. We are already
paper's Tokyo correspondent His
seeing some signs of a chipping
winy, candid arid enlightening
away of the lifetime job contracts
book on Japan arid the Japanese
whereby Japan has until now
seeks to render Japanese culture
avoided the waste and human
more readily intelligible to western¬
tragedy encompassed in the struc¬
ers without maltingritless strange to
tural unemployment that disfigure?
them. In this. The Japanese:
the western economies.
Strange but not Strangers succeeds
Further, the American Strutfurp
eminently, containing much more
Impediments Initiative on ttat*
insight and food fti|r thought than conflict incorporates a series of
mahy a dry academic tome.
demands for the reform of *e
Western responses to the chall¬ Japanese economy that would
enge posed ty the Japanese exam¬ amount io an imposition on Japan
ple divide, roughly speaking, into of an American model of mark*
—---------- --- --- --—
__| those
ihar deny its otherness. and
institutions that is wholly unsuited
Dummies at “Doomtown" on the Nevada nuclear test Site: a recreation for the film Nighthnaker.
those
that
recognise its strangeness
to native Japanese traditions. l»
From American Ground Zero: The Secret Nuclear War by Carole Gallagher (MIT Press. £24.95)
to our preconceptions, but for that adopted, such proposals would
reason portray it as ‘sinister. In the
institutionalise in Japan precisely
ing the Soviei government loo western Europe in the Hate 1940s own initial instincts, Bush and
first category are “.paleo-Uberais"
the unfettered individualism, and
hard, thus never giving Moscow a are misleading. With its huge
Baker fell into the trap of relying such as Milton Friedman, for
pretext to reverse course.”
budget and trade deficits, America
too much on their personal rela¬ whom Japan is simply a success the devaluation of common fom^'
of life, that are the ultimate expla¬
During the most sensitive period.
in the Jate 19S0s and early 1990s tions with the Soviet leaders. They story for economic faisser-faire.
nation of decline — even economic
Bush never gloated. He never has not had the financial resources failed to take account of the This view rrr effect, denies the
decline - in the West.
...
appeared to be taking advantage of to offer such large-scale assistance,
weakening of .Gorbachev’s domes¬ otherness of Japan ty'; assimilating
We must hope that Japan
the Soviet leader's troubles. He which anyway might have rein¬ tic base during 1991 and the rise
it (contrary to the evidence) to a
resist the attempt to reorganise
continued to treat Gorbachev as the
forced existing inefficient structures both of competing centres of power western model.
(
,
economy according to a wesienj
head of a superpower, as a partner rather than helped the transforma¬ and of more vigorous supporters of
Tl?e other view -- raken ty i
in resolving regional conflicts, nota¬ tion to a marker economy. Bush
democratisation and economic re¬ . revisionist" interpreters of Japan imodel that already shows signs o*
obsolescence. It may be that the
bly the Gulf war. even when the
and his advisers never believed ihat
form such as Yeltsin. That is a fair such as Kari van Wolferen in his
no less than oursehf5,
Soviet Union wus in retreat
Gorbachev and his staff could criticism. But. it does not detract work The Enigma of Japanese
]
Bush has been accused of not
make die intellectual leap to under¬ from Bush's skilful handling of the Power — demonises Japan by jneed to grasp how differenr
from us. if they are not to abandd^
doing enough to help reform, stand how a market economy
end of the Cold War and the
representing It as locked in an
t
either in Ihe former Soviet Union or operates.
.
peaceful dissolution of the Soviet inherently adversarial relationship [the distinctive forms of econotrw
in central Europe. But parallels
The mo** serious charge is that, empire. History may be -more ■ wtm the West, Revisionist imerpns- \life that have brought them urm^ed prosperity, and in so ctoin?
with the Marshall Plan aid for despite m»iy warnings and their generous than the voters.
tattons of this sort amount, in v
walk the western road to ruin. .
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Decline and fall of white Rhodesia

ts

e
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_ousa Jamba praises an analysis of white Rhodesian society in
— - 970s which shows how Ian Smith had to concede majority
nj^eonce military failure made whites lose faith in their mission
~

I

"f" can still remember the
ground shaking as the bombs
exploded around the Zambi¬
an capital. Lusaka, where I
grew up. Bombers from Salisbury
then the capital of Rhodesia, had
attacked several camps of the black
nationalists fighting Ian Smith’s
white minority regime. Lusaka was
awash with rumours about white
soldiers who had painted them¬
selves black hiding in shrubs wait¬
ing to attack. Many innocent
tourists ended up at police stations
just for being white. For us, Ian
Smith was the ultimate villain.
Some of my friends even said that
Smith had one of his eyes replaced
with that of a fish after his plane
crashed when he was in the Royal
Air Force (quite untrue).
Down in Salisbury, however, the
attacks Smith's men were canying
out in Zambia and Mozambique
were bolstering the morale of a
quarter of a million whites commit¬
ted to defend, as they maintained,
the Rhodesian way of life. Rhode¬
sians Never Die {the words are
from a song composed in 1965 by
Ian Smith's son-in-law Gem
Tholet) is a hearty and ludd
account of how those whites coped
with a decade of war leading to the
creation of Zimbabwe in 1979-80.
This book resulted from rigorous
research by Peter Godwin, a jour¬
nalist with the BBC. and Ian
Hancock, an academic in Austra¬
lia It is filled with many valuable
observations on an important but
neglected aspect of southern Afri¬
can history. The main premise of
the book is that white Rhodesians
had come to believe so much-in
their own myths they had failed to
sense the unavoidable end to their
social and political dominance.
Some white Rhodesians, the
authors assert, thought they oould
win the war. because they had what
they believed to be the best counter¬
insurgency force in the worid.
Although a significant part of the
white establishment believed in
compromising with the black mar
jorrty. the army opted for a strategy
of. as one commander cited here
puts it, “grabbing by die balls’ and
“letting the hearts and minds
follow”.

IDY

Th#»
The mfoHc
minds of the blacks did not,
of course, follow. The armies of
black nationalists, which some
whites had derided as being com¬
posed of “garden boys” and “nan¬
nies”, won more support from the
African population, posing a big¬
ger danger to white supremacy.
Godwin and Hancock delve
thoroughly into the world of the
white Rhodesians, revealing the
myths which sustained their selfdeception to keep to “the servants,
the jacarandas, die cheap beef, the
avocados and the fine weather”.
According to the authors, politi¬
cians went around making exag¬
gerated
remarks
about
the
greatness of Rhodesia to the white
electorate which became increas-

_
Rhodesia's claims about the up¬
holding or western values. Despue
all the proclamations about family
values, white Rhodesians had one
of the highest divorce rates in the
world. There were many other
contradictions. As some white poli¬
ticians went on about the need to
uphold civilised values, they also
suggested in the same breath that
black srudents who questioned
European dvilisaiion be dismissed.
Later, when the whole country
became affected by the war. the
defenders of civilisation proved to
be as brutal as any other Third
World regime. There was. for
instance, the Arthur Xanodareka
affair, in which the special branch
of the armed forces recruited a
black pastor to hand out poisoned
clothing to young blade nationalists
who died agonising deaths.
RHODESIANS
As the war continued, white
NEVER DIE
Rhodesians began to question what
The Impact of War and
they were fighting for. In 1976. Ian
Political Change on White
Smith accepted the principle of
Rhodesia c. 1970-1980
majority rule; that is. as long as
white interests were not threatened.
By Peter Godwin
To ensure this. Smith wheedled
and Ian Hancock
malleable black nationalist leaders,
Oxford: Clarendon Press, £45
such as Bishop Abel Muzorewa,
into his fold. Rhodesian whites
believed that Muzorewa. and not
ingly insecure about their highly Mugabe, whom they saw as a vile
privileged existence. The politicos
Marxist, was going to win the
of white Rhodesia claimed that elections which resulted from the
everything about their society was Lancaster House agreement Mu¬
the best in the world. Ian Smith
gabe won and thousands of whites
even said: “Our black Rhodesians trekked down to South Africa and
are among the best blacks that you elsewhere. By 1990. only 90,000
can find anywhere in the world:”
whites were left in Zimbabwe.
White Rhodesians, according to
1 hope that after Rhodesians
Godwin and Hancock, believed Never Die, Peter Godwin and Ian
themselves .to be a cut above
Hancock might turn their faculties
eveiyone elk. According to the
to the question of how black
rhetoric, they had a loftier mission
Zimbabweans have fared under
as the harbingers of Christian
Robeit Mugabe’s rule. Despite the
values and western civilisation in
harmonious relations between
that part of the world. Rhodesian
blacks and whites and Zimbabwe's
whites were not going to allow the relative stability, the deaths in the
permissiveness in other parts of the early 1980s of thousands in
world to pollute their values. A
Matebeleland are still haunting the
censorship board was formed and
national conscience. Some poor
Germaine Greer's The Female blacks are even longing for the days
Eunuch and copies of Playboy were of lan Smith, who is no longer the
banned from that outpost of devil many of us thought him to be.
civilisation.
There was, of course, as Rhode¬ Sousa Jamba's novel about Africa,
sians Never Die goes on to show,
A Lonely Devil, was published last
much evidence to disprove white month by Fourth Estate. .
The end of the white Rhodesian dream. Salisbury. May 15. 1980: Ian Smith points out the prime minister's seat to Robert Mugabe
WORTH POflVT PRESS. USA

he first person to fly the
Atlantic solo from east to
. west. Beryl Markham's rep¬
utation rests on her best-selling
memoir. West with the Night. With
its gripping descriptions of her life
in Kenya in the first half of the
century — learning to track and
hunt animals, being mauled by a
Son. training race horses, landing
her Gypsy Moth at night in the
bush with nothing but a few flares
to guide her. and embarking on the
terrifying flight to North America
— it leaves the reader wanting to
know much more about a remark¬
able, even heroic woman.
The memoir, however, omits all
conventional autobiographical in¬
formation. failing to mention such
trifles as her three husbands, her
son. or her mother. Errol Trzebinslti supplies all the missing detail,
and sets the record straight The
person who emerges from her
researches is no heroine, rather a
neurotic egotist on a grand scale.
Beryl was two when her father
Charles Chitterbuck abandoned
Leicestershire in 1904 to try his
luck as a pioneer. Unfonunaiely his
wife Clara did not take to living in a
thatched mud hut or butchering
her own game. She preferred fox
hunting to elephant shooting, and
before long ran off with a major
who took her and her sickly son
back to county life. Beryl did nor see
her mother again for 30 years.

T!

Beryl

Markham:

brave, but a neurotic egotist on a grand scale

African queen who
hunted with the night
•Indeed she was shattered to learn of
her existence when about eight
years old. having believed that her
father’s mistress Emily was her
mother. Already wildly jealous of
Emily whom her father adored, the
discovery of this early desertion did
her incalculable damage.
She ran wild on her father’s
ramshackle farm, speaking Swahili
before English, running away from
governesses and schools, to be out
riding or hunting with her African
companions. Trzebinski believes
her early immersion in tribal
culture explains-many of her later
eccentric traits. She does seem to
have leamt to bear physical pain
without flinching — she despised
physical weakness in others — and
not to show emotion, especially if it
meant losing face. But to explain
away herextraordinaiy sexual pro¬
miscuity as a typical African lack of
inhibition is quite unconvincing.
Markham only cared for the
opposite sex. and with her blonde
glamour and flirtatious charms was
irresistible to men. She was also, as
all three husbands rapidly discov-

Philippa Ingrain
THE LIVES OF
BERYL MARKHAM
By Errol Tizebmsfti
Heincmann. £17.99

ered. incapable of fidelity, thinking
nothing of running two or three
lovers simultaneously. Her biogra¬
pher mentions many of them, but I
lost count halfway through. This is
the disturbed behaviour of some¬
one with very low self-esteem.
Not satisfied with her sexual
success, she spent eight years trying
to trap Karen Blixen’s lover, Denys
Findi Hatton. Markham went
after her prey with a quite ruthless
deviousness. She made friends with
the unsuspecting Karen, so that she
had ready access to the farmhouse
where Finch Hatton stayed be¬
tween safaris. She presented them
with her own enormous honey¬
moon bed. I n order to impress him,
she had affaire with the Prince of
Wales and his brother the Duke of

Two cultures and the falling sickness
T pilepsy was the “sacred dis¬
ease” 'Hippocates wished to
J demystify, to reconstrue as
Taiy illness. His wish was
ted. Epilepsy is now regarded
family of episodic—and highty
able — disorders of the brain s
rical activity- It remains a

natural territory for students of
altered awareness. Perhaps this
interest in what it is like to have a fit
lies at the back of Penelope Farm¬
er’s novel, the tale of an otherwise
unromarine activity — a drug trial.
The trial is intended to discover
whether a drug of proven worth in

the developed world can be used
with benefit among the pobr. in
Kenya and Ecuador. Its guiding
spirit is Carter Jacoman, a dynamic
and garrulous Canadian medic
turned executive.
Jacoman enlists a neurologist,
David Kern, as medical adviser,

advertisement

“JIM JONES and thousands of
followers, men and women committed
suicide en masse in the jungle”
such "spirituaT leaders who have a similar emotional hold on a
^There

very loving side to these leaders who become saviours but create

ondage of that love.

HN-ROGER, au

is a true amazing account of one such spiritual .leader’s of best sellers: Founder of MSIA. INSIGHT
FQR jnehyidUAL AND WORLD PEACE,

^AR.iL nF SANTA MONICA, CENTRE FOR HEALTH and other

ST-

-d author ^

U SI0.95 Australian
07) 87S-4000

‘‘Stranger than fiction” by
SHANTHI SUYAM is
obtainable from GALAXY
PUBLICATIONS, PO BOX 751
Kenmore. Qld 4069. Australia.

and the neurologist's newly-wed worthy subject but tackled with
wife Anna, as an assistant But such doggedness that die expedi¬
tions to Ecuador and Kenya are
Anna has a secret kept from David
for fear of discouraging his ad¬ always in its shadow. In volcanic
vances. ever more difficult to reveal
Ecuador; Anna had expected “a
as time goes on: her child tty her golden land to steal her heat away”,
but she learns “you should never
first marriage has epilepsy.
The stage, and the marriage, are expect to see mountains”, and she
rarely does.
set for confrontation: of journal¬
Farmer’s prose
Adam Zeman
sometimes
ism by science,
makes awkward
suffering by disSNAKES AND
passion, breath¬
reading: descrip-:
LADDERS
tions are dabbed
less Anna by her
together in a flur¬
incisive hus¬
By Penelope Farmer
ry of commas.
band.
Anna .
Little. Brown. £14.99
_ Some details are
can’t help using .
improbable: it is
her own feelings
hard to believe that a drug com¬
to understand those of others,
pany would not know of the
“acknowledging her private self in
her work much more than my existence of major competing
husband would think appropriate, drugs. But by the end I found that 1
did care about Anna and her
as a scientist, as a doctor, as an
husband I was glad that work let
Englishman”. David cannot help
doing so either, but dislikes the idea up just long enough to allow them a
and scolds Anna “yourself is not glimpse of mountains, of a kind:
the novel doses with the birth of
science”.
their daughter, and a father's
Depicted as a member of “an
death. Anna is surely right to point
inexpressive and speechless race;
perpendicular and unsociable’’. to the "littleness of human reme¬
David seems to fit the bill. It rakes dies. against such realities”.
the prospect of “seeing epilepsy in
its untreated stare”, or a case of Adam Zeman is a neurologist
cysticercosis. to turn him. on; he who has worked in Africa
relaxes in the evenings with musi¬
cal scores. But I felt for him. He has
BOOKS ON MONDAY
such talkative friends and relations.
Victoria Glendinning on
Anna even records her conversa¬
Ruth Prawer Jhabvala;
tions with the unstoppable Jaco¬
Philip Howard on
man and plays them back to David
Robert Liddell
later — enough to make anyone
plus poetry and paperbacks
perpendicular.
The nov^f focuses on work, a
I:-

Gloucester (who paid her a lifelong
annuity), and even learnt to fly in
1929 so that she could join Finch
Hatton in his work.
MarkJham’s biographer believes
that Finch Hatton was the love of
her life, and that his death in a
flying accident, only some six weeks
after their affair had finally begun,
was her great tragedy. It is much
easier to believe that her desire was
fed by the challenge presented by
his preference for an older, less
physically attractive but much more
educated and cultured woman. But
his relationsliip with Blixen had
finished when he took up with
Markham, and surely she would
have tired of him as rapidly as all
the rest. What she never got over
was that, thanks to the success of
Out of Africa, it is Blixen. not
herself, who is forever linked in the
public mind with the romantic
figure of Finch Hatton. This still
rankled with Markham in her
eighties, especially when Out of
Africa was turned into a film.
There was literary rivalry with
Blixen too. The latter’s growing

reputation as a writer made ihe
praise for IVtest With the Night all
the more delightful. But contempo¬
raries in Kenya were always doubt¬
ful that she was the author after all.
she had never been known to put
pen to paper or to read a book.
Trzebinski proves beyond reason¬
able doubt that West with the Night
was not her work, but the master¬
piece of her third husband, thy
American Raoul Schumacher, u
professional writer, on the basis of
her notes and conversation. The
deception came back to haunt her
in her old age when the book was
republished in 1984. Unable m
admit the truth, she had to persfc;
with the uncomfortable charade.
Her son. Gervase, occupies
another dark corner of her life.
Bom with a congenital deforrnitv
requiring surgery, he was rejected
by her in the first weeL she saw him
only a few times in her life, never
bothering to clear up the rumours
surrounding his paternity which
caused him grave embarrassment.
Completely self-centred, reckies>
with money, and with no perma¬
nent relationships to anchor her. it
is not surprising thai her declining
years were friendless and povertystricken. She died in 1986, angry
and alone. But her rivalry with
Karen Blixen can goon beyond the
grave: a film of West with the Nig hi
is planned, with Geena D.r.i>
possibly in the starring role.
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Warehousing and Distribution
Manager

. T.

.

c. £100.000 Tax Free
+ Incentive Bonus

Nigeria

Ourcliem has i uteri uitiunal rtpifk-ncv in turnkey project vunstmvliuo requiring inihn ;ill\v
u» liu.iiki.tk
cunsj nvj im i and rtuimtissiuning tasks cuviual'iti both do,vkjixcl and Third Worid o nmi m-s.
.
A major contract is to txjmnxiicv and mxv completed in WJb. will itidiailk impin'c the expot • *■ -'I™ 1
rdiik-d
fuel
nruJih.ls
lu
itiltfriKlliunal
markrts.
The
ecwtlract
value
is
in
excess
of
US$250
Million.
iviiivtl
pruJih.-is
ittiornalioiMl markets.
cwiDrs

c£25,000,car

This key appointment, being made at a time of major expansion, is with a highly successful
manufacturing company, part of a quoted group, whose high quality branded consumer
products are marketed in substantial volumes throughout the world.

• A tltotxHigli knowledge-and it inlet slat nl i lie l,l

General Scope of Work
The project scope is lo engineer, procure, construct
and comnussiofi the facility within the project budget,
quality, fast track schedule and safety constraints.
Tbj.- s*. ht-n>c consists ol- IxRh on-shorv ami marine
facilities w ith niulii-discipline-1 mulii-cunnuct ekn ktiis
and oil and juls indiLsiiy technical requirvmenLN.
TIk- Piukvl Diiwiur will report ditvvip to tinManayiu|! Diavtur u( the cunt r.wiinu eompatn u ho Ls
responsible to the k«eal BuaaJ of Diaviors.The sulvcmJuI
candidate will be suppt >« ted b> a lulh inkvi'Jt,-'d piV^'l
niaiui^nnent team.

Responsibility is for the warehousing and distribution function with a requirement to enhance
departmental efficiency by the development and implementation of systems, controls and best
practice standards which will achieve the predetermined strategic objectives and meet the
needs of a demanding customer base.

Recruitment

Candidates, aged under 45, educated to at least HNC level, will have a proven track record
gained in a high volume consumer products manufacturing business or major retailing
organisation, and will be engaged in the management of a multi-faceted warehousing and
distribution service utilising computerised control techniques. They will be confident and
results oriented with excellent interpersonal skills, able to rapidly make a significant
contribution to Junctional effectiveness and business profitability.

Skills and Experience

Please forward in absolute confidence a full curriculum vitae to AF Advertising Limited,
The Grainger Suite, Dobson House, Regent Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 3PF.
Tel: 091284 2213. Fax: 0912851/37.

The Project Director must be able to dernonstrale
proven experience in managing multi-nullion dollar
internal tonal oil and gas projects with heavy M&£
content and marine facilities with fuD “bottom line"
responsibility.

Advertising

The ix-rsuii appuimed will lu-:

Oil and gas exploration,
optimising resources
•

3’:'

Project Director

Consumer Products
Scotland

*SrVr?Vs**>■•'

• A qualiJk\J
m Process o» Civil Engimvr
having developed hxjtn graduate engineer lo the present
d;i>- position ol Piojecl DiievloroflVuiect Managvi but
with clear potential lbre*jntinuins pronttrfion into top
management within the Group am wheie in the vsorld.
• Able to assess and direct all work eiemcnLs al feeling the
consiruciabiliiy ol the prujcct.
• Ability lo establish and develop proeedutvs lo control
the cost, scheilule and quality of the project.

. ■***>.

inten Lit it;ru<I iixulifit i is of coif J met is csseni nil.
• Kj ka\ ledge atul wm'ki i ig evpei ieiWe ol d «i tpul ei
solluaivpi-okvt owilinlsvslems is essenlial.
• Ntvds lo iiai e ev.'eUet>< people oiieiilatcd m.uu'gcnKi it
skilLs in large projects covering civil, media ideal,
pitxvss. ekvlrieiJ and insirumental ion nuilltdiseipliiu* inuliKxmttwctoraieas.
• Requill'sabilitv loiiink-iNlaiid.iissessaiid m.mage risk.

• A proven lateral at id eivat iv e l liinkcr.
• Escolleiit comnnmiciition and in*gotialing skids.
• Must have extensive i«v eiseas evpeiii.iKv in ik'wIv
developing countries.
• Must possess ei it ivpreneurial llai r to overcome vle'vlujv
ing country Ijckol iiiliaslinvluiv and loval skills.
• Able lo manage the aspects of project adiniiiislitit ion
con cling itcCvHiniiiu:. peisonnel nvruitnient, pivciuvnKiit.cic.
• Construction knowledge oii establishment v>l <•nshoi e
and olTshoix* const rocl ion locilities.
• Construction knowledge ol pivsenl vlav nrctliods and
techniques lor installation of equipment and nuileiials.
pariicularh nrariiK'slmcIUlvs. pipeIiiK*s. oil handling
cumponenis. tanks. pumj>s. etc.
It Ls uniikeh ant one under 45 will h:i\x* giiined the all
round know ledge and expevienee loexeivise the couliol
and aulltoiily ixwkxi. The salaiy indicated is iheivloiv :i
minimum guide and will not lx- a limiting factor wlrcn
selecting the right candidate. In addition, oilier attractive Irina? benefits \vfii be offered, about which furl her details
will be discussed at interview.

Ctiihliilatcs whose pmfilc matches this sjviilkaiiou efusdy should jtn >nipily apply in irnmii* |(/ti>i//ug n*/: NT/455/DA’l
to Dern'd Knowles, eitikvtitig vwa vr dentils, or telephone, {including Bank Holiday Monday) jtwan initial Ji.>ciis\it)ii.
PRS IJniieed. Cut pi it Hniv>e, 7-4—78 Ttiwn Centre. Hatfield, Hertfordshire ALIO 0JW.
THetthone (0707/ 2A442J. Hlv 0707 27S422.

PRS
Senior

Topside
Engineer

The Petroleum Engineering Directorate in primarily
responsible for ensuring current regulations
affecting the exploration and development of die
UK’s petroleum resources are rigorously upheld.
This is a major undertaking which focuses on the
excellence and quality of all relevant field based
engineering activities. Our brief also embraces the
necessary strategy and planning to maximise the
economic recovery of all available hydrocarbons.

Complex work processes, a hostile

EIXJIOR
SPECIALISTS
FOR OFFSHORE
INSPECTORATE

This key appointment initiates and coordinates
pre-development discussions between Reid operating
companies and the Directorate concerning all aspects
of topside engineering.
Working on a team basis with other engineers, you
will evaluate and advise on all engineering proposals
encompassing the construction and commissioning of
exploration and development phases, including
transportation facilities and die measurement of
operational performance

up to £33,807

As a keen analytical danker, you should have the
confidence to provide accurate short to medium term
development investment forecasts and briefing
documents for use by government ministers.

dtij

SENIOR EXECUTIVES
The Pathfinder Partnership are experts at
marketing top level executives, particularly
within the unadvertised job market. For ah
informat discussion call us today.
The PATHFINDER PARTNERSHIP

Limited

178-202 Great Portland Street. London WIN 6JJ '■

Hi
LONDON
071 631 0348

HIGH WYCOMBE

MANCHESTER

061 ZH 6731

Private £ Corporate Career Advisory Ootasubants

Director
||
Senior Manager $$
! MCC is commissioned by many blue
• chip companies to help departing
employees find new jobs and our
results continue to be successful
despite these very difficult times.
This same programme is now
available to a very limited number of
unsponsored personal candidates
across a wide range of services and
industries and you may be eligible for
a Government assisted loan.
Call us on 071 3531412 to learn
how we can
help you.
1

^y.
^?
f/lvc;
:

A Himbnto
pnmpairy

Management Career Consultants limited
7Til Floor - fc New Fetttr Lane • London ec4a Up

called for far-reaching changes in
industry practice end regulatory
arrangements.
HSFs Dffebore
have the task of
assessing over 300
safety cases and decking
\5J?

need to be made, and plannsig and carrying out a-programme of
audits and inspections of Rnstaifations.
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As part of a Technical Unit you wifl develop in-depth expertise in
specific areas of offshore technology and provide specialist
technical support witian the Offshore Safety Division.
You noil play a leading ride hi the assessment of safety cases
the audit of certifying authorities and ths stimulation and
management ot research.

You a9 work closely with colleagues

end industry in developing technical solutions to offshore health
and safety problems.

Tefc (0483) 731777
Fax:(0483)751496

REWARDS

WTCCO is n IntamMoral ivsevch csnwftancy, whose dkms
tndkuto «l the major conyufor compares in the worid- We an
swung a Gonsuuint/Myat *> support vasnrsfon In PC
AtttMUan charnel awviou. hMjf you wff here experience in
ruMKfiing hardeera, scXXwe myor network ttanb In
Europe. hm the Malty to patent to A Mmt wOt toard-tmet
eSents, ad poems strong snriyflcsl A wttng Me.
Ssrsl cv fee Scrap Rcberta, Office Mansur. WTECD Corporation,
Vlctortu Gffie. Chobfren Hoad. Wotdng, Surrey OU2t 1JD.

Safe working methods are
crucial and the Cullen Report has

include agreeing with operators on safety improvements that

QUALIFICATIONS

PC Chsmaia In Eivop,

industry.

Associated talks will

Victoria Gata, Chobham Road
Woking, Surrey QU21 TJD

corporation

substantial risks in the offshore

on their acceptsbifity.

For farther details and an application form (to be
returned by 14 May 1993), please contact Recruitment
A Assessment Services, Alencon Link, Basingstoke,
Hampshire RG211JB. Telephone Basingstoke 0256
468S51 (aaswerphonef lax 9256846660 (24 hoars).
Please quote reference B/1847/93.
An equal opportunities employer.

petroleum, all combine to present

LIVERPOOL UP TO £33,000
or LOIMDOIVI UP TO £37,000

Salary will be within the range S2T. 786-533.807p.a.
Further performance related increments may also be
available. Relocation expenses will be paid in
appropriate circumstances.

the department tor Enterprise

marine environment, the constant
fire and explosion hazards oF

Safety Division will

In addition to an engineering degree level
qualification, a proven track record in oil and gas
technology and oil Reid operation is essential. You
should also possess die necessary level of computer
literacy to manage a comprehensive computerised
database.

Aberdeen

tC//rfcrmrfm/nrf f/tccrrtffJMvtf ('xuuitt/ftutfx
I/faifteftf ife Winy </&,*;

You shmid possess a relevant dep-se in a scientific or engineering dsdpfine, or
equivalent, and preferably have obtained Chartered status of an appropriate
professfonsl institition. Etperienca'm hazard analyse or risk assessment would
ateo be an advantage.
Ycxi should also have a minimum of 5 years operational and technical
operience in the offshore, petrochemical, chemical or energy industries.
Good communications and interpersonal skifls combined with a mature
oudook are ti90 necessary.
We offer a competitive package, including salary op to £33,157 lLiverpool]
or up to £37.397 [London), with good opportunities for advancement in
this growing division. London posts edition el iy attract London Weighting
of £1,750.
Excefftionaiy. short term appointments may be considered. Relocation
assrtancB of up to £10.000 may be evafabie n certain orcumstances.

LOCATION

Posts are currently avaSabte h Liverpool aid Londtxv

APPLICATION

For hither delate and an appfcatian firm (idea** to be returned by 10th May
1393] write to Recruitment end Assessment Services, Aienccn Link.
Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB. telephone Basingstoke (0256] 468551
[answering service otfside office hours] or fax 0256 846660 [24 tours].

MARKETING
MANAGER
JT DESIGN BUILD LTD

Please quote ref: B/976/34/S. T.

JT is one of the leocing UK design ond bo*d
comptsties, commuted to customer sendee,
excellence in dcsipi and construction, together
with wnowqtion ond aeotfwty. Since ourinoytioo
over 32 years ego, spedafection in this Highly
competitive and noddy developing maker has
enabled us to cultivate a prestigious dferrt-fsase.

&

We now wish to appoint o Marketing Manager in the Managandit Team,
who w3 be respomMe far the contfoued development of the company.
You ml be required To make a significant inpuT to strategy and planning and
to formtiate ond implement roaketing end promotional activities to identify
business opportunities and recommend how they may be exploited.
Maintofoing and enhancing our cunipuny image, both puUc and wtthfei the
marketplace wS dso be an ewpononr part of the rate.
You staid have a thorough knowledge of the construction industry hi
particular the drffereig methods of butting procurement and development
procedures. As a strategic thinker, yorx track-record shmid demonstrate
initiative and tagtie results. You should be highly motivated with the abBty
to communicate ot afl levels.

CS-CISWP HEADWAY an hdP With i

' for ■ or" ebalfcaye
teas NOW.

You Mysppty for .
foialofficecaD the

As o key manber of a dedfooted teanv you wS enioy an excelent benefits
package combined with the potential for personal and professional
development.

»toerieoced and profeeskwal Cwea-CoowUuiBt* hwehe^P*4
hundreds secure new rewarding petitions, through companysponsored mod iodriM pragmames.

Mope CONFIKMTIAL to Richard Deanty,
Managing DiniJof, JT Puiet B«aM Lsd, tneh LNL Bush House, 72 More
Street. Bristol 8S1 4HU.

• Using one-to-one coBUcHia&1
'ensure skillsnndinitiative air

to realise potential,
. netd access the

SUNDAY lean to lptn). NEW O^ncP^Qp^138 ^oiT'ce hours or

headway®
• Kilt lAR

Invnnwm non*™* m w*i siweVviiww***1

nl Cuualuoij
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THE TIMES,THURSnAY APEIL ,5
TO ADVERTISE
CALL:
0714814481

EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Consultants
QUALITY • MANUFACTURING • MARKETING
Pera International is one of
Europe’s
most
successful
U1
management and technology
consulting
organisations,
providing help and advice to
companies in most industrial
Sectors.

Allied Dunhor Assurance pic have branches
throughout the South East and are looking Jor
inicHfigmr and profeskraalfy minded people
between 2* and 50 to market ihctr range of
financial srrvicts.
If «hj have ever wondered whether a career in
salo or marketing would suit you. this is your
opportunity to find our. We would like to Invite
you to attend a meeting to be bdd shortly which
would dbcuss and explain the opportunities
available within the Group and also — most
importantly —otter a COMPREHENSIVE
ALTERNATIVE CAREER EVALUATION exercise
W c hair fnr many jean prided ranches in our
ability to select talent from omtde the Rnanriai
services industry and to dfcvetop very successful
Financial Planning Consultants from those who
have had no experience of sales in the past
Please write with a brief cv. in Emma Brown.
Allied Dudhac. 1st Floor. Clockhouse Court. 5/7
London Road, Sl Albans, Hens AL1 lAAorcdl
rj-^T 856511.
Opportunities exist in the following locations:
Borehamwocid, Central Loodoa Sussex,
East Midlands. Birmingham. Oxfordshire.
S E Lumloa/Nonb Kent. Lancashire/
Greater Manchester. SLAJbans.
Tfr
Wadund. Woking. N W London and a t fTfcrS
other locations nationwide.
nlAACXJ
USrU Hooter itoMxrancci* r. .
DUNBAR

I

iflimnSci (Imoji

mwnmuano

CAREER CROSSROADS?
Seeking employment? Redundant? Changing
direction? Improving prospects? Own business?
Jain the thousands who, since 1965. have found
career success with our expert help! Free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS
C?©©

90GhMtcesterPlacB.WI.Tal: 071-935 5452124 hr*).

CHANGE MANAGEMENT
designing
and
managing
the
implementation of organisational changes.

manufacturing and service

SIanda„t

manufacturing
MANUFACTURING
designing
and
implementing
profit
improvement and cost reduction programmes.

STRATEGIC MARKETING
- identifying new market opportunities and
implementing marketing programmes.

ACQUISITION SUPPORT
- supporting Mergers and Acquisitions
strategy, planning and implementation.

For all posts you must be educated to
degree level and have at least three years'
consultancy experience, ideally gained
within
a
recognised
consulting
organisation.
We are
looking for
exceptional
individuals
who
can
demonstrate
the
highest
levels
of
achievement.
In return we offer an
excellent remuneration package and the
opportunity to develop your consulting
career in a stimulating and challenging
environment.

for the award winning MultiView products

The business world is a jungle.
So we’re looking for a very special animal
# Shorrock Guards is a leading force in the security industry,
employing over 3.500 staff nationwide. With gn established reputation for
quality, we set ourselves the highest standards and arc fully accredited to
BS5750 in London.
# Carrying a full P+L accountability, you will oversea LI0
million of blue-chip business, personally handling and presenting
” to a portfolio of leading eftv clients.
# Therefore, you will need outstanding negotiation skills as
well as highly developed management abilities and considerable
commercial acumen. Although you must possess an exemplary
track record at the sharp end of business management, previous
experience of the security industry is not essential.
# Reporting directly to the Managing Director, you will manage
the London area management team as well as a successful sales force,
implementing a total qualiiv management programme throughout
# If you are equal to this exceptional opportunity, please write
enclosing lull CV. to Miss Rowena A. McBlanc, Human Resources Director.
Shorrock Guards I imilfd. Gattou Place, St Matthews Road. RedhiU, Surrey RH1
1TA. Closing date for receipt of applications is 30th April 1993.
No Agencies please. U'e an committed to equal opportunities employment.

First year OTE c. £80,000 + share options
JSB Computer Systems has seen significant
growth since it was founded in 1981 and is now
recognised world-wide as a leading force in
user interface and integration software.
The company has an established position in
the UK and a highly profitable US subsidiary
but is not content to rest on this success. It has
aggressive plans for further expansion and sees
Europe as a strategic marketplace.
Therefore, JSB is now seeking an experienced
5ales Manager with a proven track record
of successfully growing European sales
revenues. You will require an in-depth
knowledge of the software products industry
and the varied sales and distribution
channels that are available. You will take
over a team of highly motivated and hard¬
working sales professionals and be expected

SHORROCK GUARDS
Security at work

non-food retail, offering its customers a wide range of

£muJli-milJion buying operation, whilst adopting a hands-on

COMMERCIAL
DIRECTOR
Electronics - Belfast
A small specialised high tech electronics company which Is h&ty successful in
the field of digital audio compression, is seeking a young Commercial Director
to assist in steering and developing its markets.

Reporting to the Buying Director, you would be expected to
achieve demanding sales and profit targets for one of the
Company's key"ranges of merchandise, negotiating high value
contracts with major suppliers.
You would also be fully involved in planning and
implementing entrepreneurial buying strategies which reflect
both current and future market opportunities.

This w'ould

include such areas as ranging, sourcing, pricing and margins, and
would involve working closclv with the Company's logistics.

*

merchandising and store, management teams - as well as full
participation in broader business planning.
To

be

considered,

you

should

possess

exceptional

busincss-'negotiaring skills and at least 3 years' buying

package
I

^
i

There is no doubt that this a tremendous
opportunity for the right person and well worth
a possible relocation for which assistance is
available. The rewards will obviously be based
on results and the prospects include a share in
a stockmarket flotation in due course.
If you genuinely believe that you are the right
person for this position then please write to the
advising consultants, John Kearney or Kelvin
Thompson at Harvey Nash. Please include your
current CV with salary details and a daytime
contact number. The reference is HN748.

experience, gained with a forward-looking retail organisation.

SURREY
Attractive ExacutfvB Remuneration Package.
The Company NBS is a manufacturer of Plastic Cards, inducing high
security, credit, promotional, and membership cards.
It ts going through a phase of Strategic Repositioning coupted with
slffiificant Capita) Investment tor future growth. The Business In the UK is a
subsidiary ol S8N Systems Inc of Canada.

The company is only a few years old, but it is part of a major group and is
already profitable. Current turnover circa ttmffiort. development aim circa
ESmOion in the next two years.

The Job The successful appficant wlfl be required to manage the complex
and sensitive process of Card Manufacture, in adtfition the person wfll be
required to initiate World Class Manufacturing Practices.

Candidates wffl be expected to have quaHflcations and experience In most if not
an of the (blowing fields:- electronics, data compression, telecommunications,
and broadcast Proven sales and general commereiai experience wB be vital;
would suit a person in their early 30‘s looking to grow within a smal but rapkSy
developing organisation Starting rewards wg be basic, future rewards wffl be
exesflent dspemfing on performance.

ThaCaudklate Preference wit) be given to cancfidates with relevant HNC or
Degree Quafification and who have a successful track record of
manufacturing in a Process industry.

Please apply in writing with a detailed CV to Box No 1783, Box Number
Department, 1 Virginia Street, London El 9DD.

SjIcs and profit driven, you should be no stranger to Total
Quality, nor to the latest Purchasing methods.

PRODUCTION
MANA

Direct sales respons&Oty wiB be given, but the successful candidate wfil be
expected to work with the Board in matters of strategic development

approach in a last changing environment.

salary/benefits

This is a board level appointment and as such
requires good presence and charisma in order
that you can contribute to the overall policy and
direction of the company.

a bet company

professional to play a key role in rhe strategic development of a

p,

to inspire and direct them to even greater
heights.

DRAGON COURT, 27-29 MACKUN STREET. LONDON WC2B 5LX TEL: 071-333 0033 FAX: 071-333 0032

%

To enhance our strong buying team, we need a first class

Attractive

Macclesfield

HARTLEY NASH PLC

0

quality merchandise in a highly competitive market place.

1 1Y)d
rigid!I

international

c. £45.000 -r bonus fully expensed car
London

his is your opportunity to join one of the biggest names in

r

Please note: to be considered, your
application form must reach us no iater
than Friday 30 April. We request that
applicants from previous campaigns do
not re-apply.

European Sales Director

‘Quality drive?!, sales led, for a
major retail group’.

Central

Please write to Mike Thompson at Pera
International. Technology Centre. Melton
Mowbray. Leicestershire LEI3 OPB. We
will then ask you to complete our
application form, so there is no need for
you to submit a full CV w'ith your original
letter.

REGIONAL DIRECTOR

Buying Controller x

T

ACQUISITIONS • CHANGE MANAGEMENT

" assisring
companies.

implementing BS5750/IS09000.

071 702 7107

South West

total quality management

^pSff^ad

The last few years have seen a substantial
growth in the size and scope of our business,
and to continue this trend then? are now
opportunities for more experienced
X
Management Consultants to join the
\ successful teams at our Management
Centre in the South West.

in

FAX:

It is Important to be able to demonstrate a Business Orientation and the
abffty to contrfixjte within a Dynamic Management Team.
Ploaae send a fu» CV tnefodteg details of current nemuneraMon Package
Id BERNARD CHALMERS 106 OYSftER LANE BYFLEET WEYBfUDQE
SURREY KT147HJ.

More than

anything, VOU should be ready for a decisive career move ...
in rerurn there will be superb prospects and a valuable salary
package which reflects the importance attached to the role.

Applv now bv sending your full CV and current salary
details, quoting ref. CRS1CM1, to Heather Webb, Barkers,
Imperial Building, 20 Victoria Street. Nottingham NGl 2EX.
Please specify in a covering letter any companies to sbicb your

applicant: should nor be sent.

on „, < in; London. Bristol. Birmingham,

Nottingham. Manchester. Glasgow Edinburgh.

s EXECUTIVE
Per Annum

rs in ^^^^ptfformance.

itton

« *****
lissionand is

\

/•

all box number replies
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:
BOX No.
g/o TIMES NEWSPAPER
P.0. BOX 484,
VIRGINIA ST, LONDON, El 9DD

EXPORT SALES ENGINEER
INFORMATION

£25K Package plus Car + Benefits.

SYSTEMS MANAGER
This is a new position, reporting dreetty to the General Manager.
Responsibilities w3 indude; development and design of strategic plans fora
variety of systems and user needs. You wi also have expert knowledge in
networking, budget mmagement, office automation systems rod
commuficatiors. Min 5 years' experience in systems management
prefenity in a VAX environment.
A practical 'htnds-on' qjproach is vital, due to the ambitious native of a
fast growing organisation. Candidates must also possess a blend of strong
technical, managerial and communication skis gained withei a major blue
chip company, together with the tenacity, flexibility and decline to
succeed within this fast-moving and highly competitive environment.
If you profte matches the above requirements, please said a
comprehensive resume, inducing current sdary detafc and daytime
telephone number to:Tino Devts, Sky Television, 6 Centaur Business Park,
Grant Way, fcJeworth, TW7 5QD.

Critchley Limited, the largest part of a publicly quoted
group, is a long established manufacturer of industrial
electrical accessories.
An Export Sales Engineer is required to further
strengthen our European sales team. Aged 27-45, the
successful candidate will be expected to sell solutions to
the Oil, Gas and Railway industries of Northern Europe,
speak at least two European languages including English,
and is likely to be a qualified engineer.

Apply in confidence with CV
and salary to Elaine Langley,
Personnel Manager, Critchley
Limited, Brimscombe, Stroud,
Glos. GL5 2TH.
I

__

SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS SALES PROFESSIONALS
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR

Top management prospects
for a creative young engineer.

Strategic Systems tarnational (Sffl is a
fast growing Business Solutions provider,
specialising in software products and
the international industrial

EmDp?°Am,enlai
w
our business
are
fundanienBU
w
uur
development strategy for *e UX

sector. SSI undertakes m^or contracts for

^oald j^y be educated to

STARTING AT £37-,000 + BENEFITS / WEST YORKSHIRE

KitbitS

As an integral part of Mars' petcare organisation.

management responsibilities will extend from design to

Thomas’s Europe is playing a Key rote in the expansion

commissioning, and include both financial management

of the European business. The majority of our output is

and line performance. The opportunity to record a major

soW on the Continent, and our turnover has more than

personal contribution to business performance is dear -

doubled over the last five years. To supply the many

and this in turn should act as a platform for your

product varieties and formats dictated by differing

management career in Mars.

Biscrok

range of process and packaging technologies at our

engineering, plus between two and five years' ‘hands

modem, purpose-built production facility. As volume

on” post-qualification experience gained in a volume

growth and product innovation continue, we need to

manufacturing environment - ideally FMCG - including

enhance our existing packaging capabilities.

first-hand involvement in high-speed packaging

/Halides'

Dogstix-

The evolution of packaging lines that combine the

technology. A natural team-player and an effective

highest levels of efficiency and flexibility is crucial to the

communicator, you will demonstrate proven project

achievement of our business targets. Our medium-term

leadership abilities as well as the clear potential to

packaging tech nolo© strategy commits us to a senes of

fa ftoto in integrated

The starting salary reflects our determination to

a high-calibre engineer who can not only drive this

appoint the best. Comprehensive non-contributory

also

benefits will include, if appropriate, assistance with

subsequently build a management career in the global

relocation to an attractive and accessible area of West

Mars organisation.

Yorkshire.

strategy

Rask'
WINERGY

through

to

implementation,

but

Your initial challenge will be to lead a team tackling

To apply, please ring or write for an application

complex technical problems beyond the scope of

form, or send your lull Cv to John Chilton, Personnel

conventional off-the-shelf responses. This will call for

Manager, Thomas's Europe, Oakwell Way, Blretail,

ecruitment

the vision to propose creative engineering solutions -

Batiey, Wast Yorkshire WF17 9UU. Tel: 0924 474373.

and the determination to deliver them. Your project

We are an equal-opportunity employer.

cmml

ALL BOX
NUMBER
REP
SHOULD BE
ADDRESSED TO:
BOX No:-_
C/o The Times
Newspapers,
P.O. BOX 484,
Virginia Street,
London El 9DD

®0

Thomas’s

Degree level and

Jtterf~»>p^“hrtiom

the

iau

Industrial sector.

We are now seeking sales professionals
who win form part of a team dedicated to
sriKng our existing products and new

Rgded

tandenf

**

The main SSI focus has been in discrete
areas
of manufacturing,
including
electronics, aerospace, transportation, etc,
where significant penetration has been
achieved wiib PROTOS 2000, SSI’s highly
functional integrated Business Control
System. This focus has been broadened by
TROPOS, a product winch encompasses
process
industries,
including
phitririacHfffcfliy. food and beverage,
speciality chemicals etc, and TROPOS
JIT, a solution for companies operating
Just-In-Time manufacture.

succeed in other areas of the business.

major development projects, and we are now looking for

^rminE

systems.

You must have a good honours degree m

national market demands, we already utilise a wide

Sdmwkps

the TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 15 1993

The remuneration package will uc
competitive
with
an
OTE
of
approximately £60k piL A folly expensed
car and normal large company benefits will be provided.
To apply, please send a detailed cv. la*

Mrs S York
qr^ipg/r Systems International Limited
Faraday Road

Dawshai West

^ cmTFGtc

Basingstoke

STRATEGIC
SYSTEMS
RG24 OLH SS&BP S INTERNATIONAL
A PMDIDpWjmGww

IT BUSINESS
MANAGER
To £50K + car + benefits • London
Out client is one of the largest and most diverse computer services
companies in the UK.

EUROPE

They are committed to an Open Systems and Client Server philosophy,
and an early investment in these technologies now enables them to drive
hack the boundaries of certain applications.
•SK73W

Sales Director

FOUNDATION HEALTH

LEADING SPORTSWEAR MANUFACTURER
NORTH WEST • CIRCA £40,000 + CAR
|
f
|
%

LIMITED

Foundation

This position will appeal to someone who personally enjoys selling and
negotiating at the highest level in this prestigious sector of fashion-fed
sportswear. The company is a profitable division of a well-known British
pic tltat can offer significant career prospects for ambitions hard-driving
sales professionals.

Such is the case with 'Workflow' and we are seeking a Business Manager
with major bid and project management experience to deliver a marketbeating product to a broad range of customers.

Health

Limited

is

the

European

subsidiary

of

Foundation Health Corporation of North America, the West
Coast's

premier provider of quality

managed care health

services and private health insurance.

STRATEGIC SALES MANAGER
OTE £60,000 + Car + Benefits

The immediate challenge of the role will be to build on excellent existing customer
relationships and create new business opportunities, nor only across the U.K. but

Reporting cfirectfy to the Managing Director, the Strategic

throughout Europe. The translation of market ideas into attractive and effective products

Sales Manager wS be responsfole for planning and directing

is an important requirement, and therefore candidates should already be in senior sales

the Foundation Health Limited European launch campaign.

positions in the leisure clothing or a similar design-led sector. Exposure to consumer
marketing techniques across branded or unbranded products, and direct experience of
selling into Eun^pe an? also highly desirable. Fereonal characteristics should indude a
sharp intellect, a self-starting entrepreneurial style, and a naturally strong interest in spore

The position demands the sales and marketing skills of a
consummate

professional

with

management experience,

a

breadth

possessing

of direct
the

vision

It would be advantageous if you have experience of 'Workflow' and/or
Imaging Systems, hut a key requirement is several years’ responsibility
for delivering major projects/products in a systems/software house or
consultancy environment
Please ring Chris Bond cm (0296} 66297[8, Sunday 2pm - 6pm or Monday
10am - 2pm, or write to Chesterfield Consultants, Suite 500, Chesbam
House, ISO Regent Street; London W1R 5FA. Ref; CB/STI.

sales
and

communication skills to build and lead a team In both domestic

A highly attractive remuneration package will he negotiated, to indude perfbnrance-

and European markets. The successful candidate will have had

relaied bonus scheme, executive 2 litre ear, private health cover and relocation assistance.

demonstrable successes "in the field", and a proven ab3rty to

Interested applicants should send a detailed CV or ring for an application form on

This is already a big job requiring maturity, strong commercial acumen
and significant energy. You will need effective communication skills to
both manap» your current team of forty and negotiate relationships with
business partners and suppliers. A product of your success will result in
die doubling or even trebling of both financial budgets and staffing levels
within twelve months. Only an experienced business planner wbo is
personally driven to deliver, through the development and support of a
motivated team, will make it happen.

conceive, implement and execute effective direct sales
strategies.

0625 5.53365 U-i bouts 1 quoting reference 21F0/ST.

SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
WICKLAND WESTCOTT

HUMAN RESOURCE CONSULTANTS
Emerson Court, AUertey Road,
Iribubw, Cheshire SK9 /AH
Telephone (0625) 532446

OTE £40,000 + Cor + Benefits
Reporting to the Strategic Sales Manager, you wDJ be
responsible

for

the promotion

of the Foundation

Health

Limited product portfofio, so optimising the company's profile
and revenue within its target markets.
To meet this challenge you must have a proveri’successful
track record, ideally within the field of Corporate
Insurance,

Assistant
Director

ICIBIII

possessing

Health

the excellent interpersonal

and

presentation sltiBs this position will demand. Whilst working
towards

realising

a

team

vision,

you

wffl

be

highly, self

motivated with a determination to succeed.
The salaries above are OTE but since we as a company truly
do subscribe to the principles of 'management by objective',

CBI Scotland

the only salary lines drawn - wffl be drawn by you.

TECHNICAL
REPRESENTATIVE
Ve m a anU bot eapamfiag Aenxnl fammlstor and filter, bat known far nawdiy
jModna&. However; industrial ihwlmb an breomimy iacreaamgly important
we
am seeking a fivdy person to acockiWR oar progress.
Yon should be zxnmcxsre, titersce and technically minded. You wiB hare had at bean
fire yean of Add qperimer selling m both induunal amt >fan»wjr dumbunjn,
though not necessarily aerosols.

w^pnroaa “*"7 «wmnnion which if together do noc exceed £20K, win
tei ■ dtepptrfiwnenf to both of ns. Afafce me a
Rahhi Fonvst, Mansgmg TXzsetor
Coodasssk 1 fndscri, 54 T laaTiaaia Fax*,
Cwmbran, Gwent NM4 SAW,
Td 8433 841411. Fax 0633 838384

Applications in writing only

The CBI has 13 regional offices whose task it is to maintain contact between member
companies and the CBI organisation centrally, to represent CBI policies at regional
level and to recruit new members. These offices are headed by Regional Directors,
supported by one or more assistants.
We have a vacancy for an Assistant Director in our Glasgow office. The successful
candidate will have an understanding of and interest in business and in the relations
between business and government; the ability to deal with business executives at ail
(including the most senior) levels; the ability to interpret and communicate policy
issues to members and to the media; and to promote the CBI and its policies. The
person appointed will have particular responsibility for developing and maintaining
media contacts and for the PR aspects of the work of CBI in Scotland.
The candidate will be a graduate or professionally qualified. The ability to write
and present well is essential.
Salary circa £17,000 per annum. A car will be provided.
Please reply enclosing comprehensive CV and stating present salary to the Personnel
Department, Confederation of British Industry, Centre Point, 103 New Oxford Street,
London WC1A1 DU.

LONDOH071 MO 6771 • WEST HlQlAICDS OS27 69B98

Y0RKSWE0S&426162' EDINBURGH 031 452 8380
or write to us.

CHUSID LANDER
35/37 Fitzroy Street. London W1P 5AF

Foundation Health Limited, Foundation House, 4 Hill Street,

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Mayfair, London W1X 7FB, by 30th April.

OIL INDUSTRY
A Major North African Oil Company requires:-

SENIOR STAFF EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICISTS
These are key positions and require proven experts with
a minimum of 15 years continuous experience witfwi a
major exploration company' in play and prospect
generation. A B.Sc Degree from a recognized university is
required, but a Postgraduate Degree is preferred.
Experience should cover a full range of reservoir types
and structural styles. Experience in seismic stratigraphy
and velocity analysis are required.
Experience with modem data processing is essential. The
successful candidates wiH have considerable experience
in all facets of computer based seismic interpretation.

ON EARTH DO
YOU REACH THE
JOBS YOU NEVER
SEE ADVERTISED:
If you are a Senior Executive out of work or seeking
career guidance, whatever you think, there IS a job out
there for you. But you can't expect It to fan into your
lap. After all, most jobs, over £25K. are never actually
advertised - and finding them single handedly is a
tsH order. So ask yourself...
■ Do you really know how large the market is?
■ Do you redly know how to tap into it?
■ Do you really know how to beat everyone efa* far ft?
As Chusid Lander has 40 years experience in career
guidance and job search for professionals, no one is
better, placed to help you find the answers. Career
development loans are available. So prune now to
arrange a free consultation...

to include CV quoting current salary to: Martin Harrison,

The Royal Novy of Oman has a voconcy For a Radio Section Officer. To apply
you should have served in the British Armed Forces attammg the rank of
Lieutenant and be aged 50 or unde, with the following quaTificotions:
An fngineer Officer in the 'WE' specialisation ond experienced in Radio,
Radars and oil navigational aids equipment.

Engineering in RNO ships arid establishments ond fa provide advice in the

One position is in the UK with remainder in North Africa.

GEOPHYSICAL DATA ACQUISITION GROUP SUPERVISOR
SALES CONSULTANTS
First yew enSags potential '
£50,000+TAX FSB
We are atetty successful financial Constancy operated
m toe International expatriate market We provide htafi
quaSy taxand financial advice to cSents from offices in fa
Far East, Middle East aid Africa.
Record profits supported by too general mood of business
optimism tas created fast-track opportunities for sales
protessonafc to Join tin company- we wfl train you, give
you sow company^jpport and provide toe chanatoram
ExJK dr more TAjfrnffi m your very first year.
JpN*® you mi« haw had at last 3 ware Overtons
of direct sides - this is a pre-requisite! You are also
achievement led, resffiatt and motivated by gr^ k pfe

you?

fjeaa send a CV to our ftecnafment Manager at Overseas
Ftoandal Services. P0 Sox 31, Woodbridgs, Suffolk IP13
uNU.

This key position is based in North Africa and requires a
comprehensive knowledge and practical experience in
acquisition of onshore and offshore data, including 2-0
and 3-D surveys, with particular emphasis on Land
Vforoseis operations in desert environments.
A B.Sc Degree from a recognised University is required.
The successful candidate will be responsible for aO
aspects of data acquisition and group administration,
including the training of national staff.
Please send your CV in confidence ta
Mrs B Meynck
SUITE OIL COMPANY
Crown House
ChoMiom Road
Woking, Sumy
GU21 1FE

This is a uniformed contract appointment initioHy for 2 years, renewoble
annually ihereofter by muiud agreement ond although designated
unaccompanied, possibilities exist for extended family visits.
Terms of service include Pay in Omoni Rials equiwlentio Pounds Staffing

V7.6Q7 per annum. There is on end of contract gratuity of £7,000
{20L-. of the total pay received). Both pay and gratuity are TAX-FREE and
fully remittabte world-wide. In addition, on attractive benefits package
indudes 60 days onnuol leave with 3 return Rights home, hee airconditioned Kcommodation, uniform, medical services and firsKlass
recreational faeffities.

Jo opply, pfeose write quoting reference number HQ/WQ tomvMvhls MUmtasyrffe
Smnote of Urn, 64 utmsmore Gardens, London 5W7INH.
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• Bank of Cyprus (London) LimitedI is
is the
the
■ To be considered for this cha//eng/ng
UK banking arm of the Bank of Cyprus
■Yprus
appointment candidates Iprobably graduates
**
Croup, the premier banking and
and
aged under 28) must offer experience of
financial institution of Cyprus. Employing
tying
developing applications software and proven
'
more than 150 people across eight
'ight
experience in either Foxpro, Clipper or dBase
locations in the UK, it has a consistent
ent
as well as 'C*. That experience must have
record of profitable growth, offering a full
W/
been gained in a recogn/safaly professional
range of banking services, mainly to
to
environment Additionally, candidates must
smaii businesses and individuals.
possess
first
class
communication
skills.
■The Bank now seeks to appoint an7
Experience of a banking organisation is desirable
experienced PC programmer whose
but
I
not essential.
challenge will be to provide technical
m
* This is a first class career opportunity which will be
input into the development of all PC
re,
rewarded with a competitive remuneration package.
systems based activities. Programming
will be a key element of the ro(ef as will
" To be considered please send your curriculum vitae
together with an explanation of how you believe you
be the provision of effective support to
PC users. The position reports to the
meet the criteria for the position, including details
of current salary, to Nicolas Mubin, Ernst & Young
Financial Controller and liaises closely
with the Croup IT function in Cyprus.
Corporate Resources, Rolls House, 7 Rods Buildings,
Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH, quoting ref: NA444X
This appointment is a key element of
the success of the Bank's dynamic IT
strategy, complementing the Bank's main
frame systems.
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If you are LOOKING

10.000

for a new career.

=!IErnst& Young

HILL SAMUEL has the edge.
Chief’Executive
Portsmouth

Salary negotiable

The Sail Training Association (STA) Schooners,
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL and MALCOLM MILLER,
provide adventure offshore and operate
voyages devoted to personal
development and
team building.

A Chief Executive is sought to lead
the organisation into its second quarter
century. There will be scope to farther
develop ship operations, marketing and
foncUaising. Working dosdy with the
Executive Committee, he or she win
be responsible for the creation and
implementation of a comprehensive
business plan

Probably aged 40 to 45 years, very energetic, and with a record of successful hands-on senior management, candidates must have the
interpersonal skills to maintain the enthusiasm of a national network of volunteers, fa foe with government departments, seek
sponsorship at the highest level, and provide leadership to the ships’ Masters and crews. Candidates most demonstrate an understanding
of the youth work field and within it a role for Schooners as a finandaBy-sound operation. Interested applicants should send a letter of
application supported by a full tv. to the Deputy Chairman, Colond David King, at Woreesta- College, Oxford OXI 2HB.

There are opportunities for Financial

The income rewards are potentially

Advisers throughout the UK. The

very high.

position involves advising private and

Hill Samuel’s roots date back to

corporate clients on all aspects of

1832 and the Group has funds of £24

financial planning.

billion under management or advice, and

We will consider applications from

ranks as one of the largest investment

people without industry experience

houses in Europe. This professional

providing they are able to demonstrate

connection gives us a considerable edge

success in their career to date. Ideally

over the competition. An edge which

aged between 23 and 55, male or female,

you can have and profit from.

a person of integrity with good inter¬

If you believe you have the qualities

personal skills and capable of meeting

we. are looking for, telephone our

agreed business targets.

freephone number, or write to Moira

We offer both comprehensive initial

Mackay, Hill Samuel Financial Services,

and continuous developmental training,

NLA Tower, 12-16 Addiscombc Road,

enabling you io fulfil your potential.

Croydon, Surrey CR9 6BP.
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HiU Samuel is an equal opportunities employer.

HILL SAMUEL
FINANCIAL

SERVICES

0800 -33 66 00
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OPTORTUNrraS EXIST IN SCOTLAND. NORTH ENGLAND. MIDLANDS. WALES. SOUTH WEST.
LONDON, SOUTH EAST AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Faron Sutaria is one of London's leading Estate Agents. The essential fagreefients
of our success is the quality, ability and dedication of our staff and the skffl and
committment of our managers
Low interest rates have rapidly mode residential property more affordable. Many
people who were discouraged from moving over the pest four years because of
the difficult market conditions now want to do so. lire baifgame has changed.
This is a new dawn.
As part of a planned programme of expansion we will be opening two new
offices over the next twelve months. We are seeking Sales Brokers who have an
eye to the future but their feet on the ground. Experience of Estate Agency is
not essential because fuB training wffl be provided. As we have no time for
drifters and tkeamers the successful applicants wffl be able to illustrate
achievement in their career thus far, together with a sound educational
background and a sensible, responsible and pragmatic attitude to their working
life to date.
If you hove what it takes, our input into your career with this agency wffl be
immense. The opportunity to achieve success has never been greater. The
leading brokers with this firm will expect to command an income (salary and
commission) hi excess of £35,000 per annum this year. We only promote from
within and today we have a great need to develop management skills for our
managers and directors of tomorrow, A company car and BUPA is provided.

ARE YOU GETTING THE
INTERVIEWS YOU DESERVE?
Is Your CV Working Properly for Yon?
A RECENT SURVEY of our clients revealed that, on average, EACH
COPY of one of our CVs achieved a better than 1 in 3 (36%)
success rate in obtaining an interview, whether the Employer was
advertising or not AdtfttonaUy, a staggering 1 hi B of our clients
reported obtabisig an interview with every copy used.
Our efients come from an age ranges and walks of life: From School
Leavers and Graduates to the Over 60 s and the Long-Term
Unemployed’, From Technical Engineers and the Armed Forces to
Board Directors and even First Division Football Managers!
.Managers!
Achieve Success hi the Current Recruitment Campaigns and Older
your Now CV Newt For Only C34£Q, we wiU supply you with 10
Professionally Compiled, Laser Printed & Bound CV*s.

If you are aged 24 - 30 and fulfill the criteria stated herein, and want to progress
your career please forward a detailed CV with a hand written letter of application
to Mr F. Sutaria, Faron Sutaria, 89 Netting Hill Gate, London Wll 3JZ.

FINANCIAL PLANNING CONSULTANT
AGE 25-45
SALARIED PACKAGE INC CAR
+ NON CONTRIBUTORY PENSION + MORT
+ EST. CLIENT BASE.
We have been retained by a leading UK life company dedicated to providing
professional advice to their cheats. They wish to recruit professional people either
with, or without experience in strategic locations throughout the UK. Although
experience is not essential you must have first class presentation skills developed
through your career to date, the drive and ambition to succeed with evidence of past
success in your outer or personal life. Fall train rag is given after which you will be
marketing the company’s products to professional individuals and corporate clients.
If you are serious about developing a new career then please call for an informal
chat on the numbers provided below.

Phone Now for our FREE INFORMATION PACK
ON 0803 666588

LONDON A THE SOUTH EAST TEL: 081 770 1100 FAX- 081 770 0736
Cratacfc Tray Wutoun of Westmead Consultancy

CAREERWORLD CV SERVICES

THE REST OF THE UK TEX. 071 924 7096 FAX 071 924 6052
Contact: Simon Bean of The Recrattmcni Connection.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
“PA”

035,000 + CAR WEST YORKSHIRE.

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION SUPPORT MANAGER
Computer Support-News Organisation.

We are a young, membership based marketing and
promotional company based in West Yorkshire in the
FMCG sector of the market The object of the company is
to enhance the competitiveness by improving sales and
profitability.

c£32,000 + Car

The Press Association, b Britain's national news agency, and suppfies a 24-hour,
semi-days a wook sendee of news, pictures and graphics to the newspaper, TV
and broadcasting mafia by means at satefite transmission from Tandem and other
computer systems.
The Role of tho Support Manager wffl be to ensure that the systems are maintained
hi a manner that meats customer needs and the operaflonaJ and financial
requirements of the agency; to contribute to the general technical thinking; to
supervise the activities of efi staff concerned wfth hardware maintenance, including
contractors, and the Help Desk.
The Successful Appflcant probably aged between 35 and 50, wb hold, as a
minimum, wi HNC In an IT rotated tflsdpfine; w* have had soma formal training
staff management during a progressiva career hi an IT related environment w»
hew strong Interpersonal skSo. and be able to work under pressure, largely
unsupervised; be expected to work, as pert of normal dudes, ovary Saturday, and
Bank Holidays when there he a heavy sports prograrrma
The Rewards Include s Starting salary In the region of £32,000 pa; contributory
pension scheme; staff restaurant group metfieal Insurance scheme; season ticket
loan schema; home telephone afouranca.
CanOdatea etauld write. In the test kwance to:
The Staff Manager
The Preta Araoctattnn Umftari
85 Reel Street
London EC4P4BE

NPPONDENSO (U.K.) LIMITED
We are an expanding UK sales subsidiary of a
leading-Japanese manufacturer of automative
systems.
To support ou* growing business activities we
require an

INFORMATION SYSTEMS ORGANISER
To work in South Herts area
Responsibilities will include:1, OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF IBM
AS400 SYSTEM
2. ANALYSIS AND IMPROVEMENT OF
CURRENT WORK-FLOW AND FUNCTIONS
3, DEVELOPMENT OF NEW SYSTEMS TO
meet EXPANDING BUSINESS DEMANDS
ideally the candidate wffl be the holder of a
degree and a further business studies
qualification • Wffl be in the age range up to 35
years • Will have good analytical and
organisational ability • Wffl be experienced in
RFG 400, RPG III, RPG programming
Please write wtth full C.V. ta>
Mr R.T. Firman, Nipporatawo (UJC) Limited,
Roycraft House, 15 Linton Road, Barking,
Ease* IG11 8HG._

! BIG OPEN I

DOOR

IP YOUR JOB’S REACHED A DEAD END

We are now looking for a mature and dynamic person
who is able to provide strategic direction and leadership
and build a francbise/symbol type operation. You wifi
need to be a results achiever, be able to motivate a team
and have strong inter-personal skills with a sound
understanding of financial principles. You will be
expected to assume full immediate responsibility of the
company.

To find out if a job in financial
services would suit you, herefe a
big open door to the lead¬
ing financial institutions: The
Financial Services Jobs Fair,
produced in association with
The Daily Telegraph.

Pfease submit a fill] C.V. In confidence to The Chairman,
C/O The Times Newspaper, Box No 1733, Box Numbers
Department, PO Box 484, 1 Virginia Street, Wapping,
London El 9DD.

Get to know which financial
company will give you the best
training, support and rewards.
Discover which company will
suit you best. Previous selling
experience can be an asset but
is not essential.

What would you say
to a company which
offered you;
the possibility of becoming branch manager
within 2 years
branch profit schema, and a company share
option scheme (subject to performance)
the chance to be your own boss

■f

CAREER
CRISIS?

MINIMISE THE TIME IT TAKES TO
SECURE YOUR NEXT JOB
Professional Careers Giidance. individually
tailored to your specific needs, will provide you
with the support you need to identify and
secure your next career move.
Call PROTEUS to arrange a FREE
exploratory mooting without obligation.

0425 474444 (Dorset, Hants. Wilts)
0732 874444 (London & South East)

Come to the Financial Services
Jobs Fair, a three-day exhibition
at GMex Centre, Manchester,
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday 20th - 22nd April.

§
gj

£
£
§

Come to the Jobs Fair
Open from tlJDOam Tuesday 20th,
Wednesday 21st, Thursday 22nd ApriL

unlimited commission based earnings
an opportunity to achieve success with a leading financial services company ?
Would you say “Yes"?
tf you would Bke an Interview

SALES EXECUTIVE
City based
£18,000 Basic
+ Bonus + Commission

General

For leading UK Group with an exceptional
track record of success. Must have 3 yrs field
sales experience, aged 25-35, with excellent
presentation sklls.

Portfolio

For details call Kim Davis or Patrick Field

can Saly ReadCayton on
071 287 6688.

Financial Planning Services

071 872 0000. AMA (Rec Cons).

in association with

its
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MANAGEMENT
Soaring insurance costs have made risk management vital

Mismatch of minds
NtCKMALUtO
....

Civil servants have
never been more in
need of guidelines,
David Walker reports

v.y

A

W"

sub-committee of the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil
Service Committee chaired by
Giles Radice is about to start
hearings into the “role of the higher Civil
Service, including relations between min¬
isters and dvil servants'*.
It sounds bland, or merely a repeat of
umpteen previous committee reports. But
the MPs stan their work whipped along
by an urgent sense that things are going
badly wrong at the very heart of the
machine. And they are not to be trifled
with — both Labour’s Mr Radice and
John Watts, the Conservative chairman of
the full committee, are experts in the ways
of Whitehall
lr is Whitehall's version of a problem
apparent throughout the public sector —
in local government, the health service,
the BBC — as the drive for new, entrepre¬
neurial management meets the continu¬
ing necessity of ensuring fairness, and
rule-governed adherence to codes of pub¬
lic conduct Simply to call it an ethical cri¬
sis would be wrong, says Sue Richards,
former adviser to the committee and now
head of the Public Management Founda¬
tion. “We are in a profound transition,
looting for a new kind of ethics for new
public management” she says.
Beneath a" surface rubbed smooth Ijy
the outward calm of permanent secretar¬
ies. Whitehall is seething with tension bet¬
ween old ideas of public service and new
demands. “The idea of a career civil ser¬
vice is unravelling,” says William Plowden. the former director-general of the
Royal institute of Public Administration,
and another informal adviser to the com¬
mittee. “There is an urgent need to codify
what is expected of dvil servants as we
move to a new relationship between pub-lie and private sector, and short-term con¬
tracts. A common ethical culture has to be
preserved in these new circumstances.”
Recent public anxiety about ethics in
Whitehall has focused on the MatrixChurch ill affair — the arms for Iraq affair
—and the question of Treasury payments
to Norman Lamont, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, for legal fees. Market-testing
and privatisation have shown that dvil
servants are not all pillars of Victorian
rectitude when confronted with the pros¬
pect of personal gain.

But worry goes much wider than
individual cases of graft — which are still
pretty exceptional thanks in part to the
policing work of the National Audit Office
and the Public Accounts Committee.
“After four successive Conservative elec¬
tion victories, we're asking whether civil
servants still retain a sense of balance,”
Mr Radice says. His committee's work
could go deep. The problem in the
Lamont affair was not what Sir Peter
Middleton, the Treasury permanent sec¬
retary. ordered but the fact that there were
no ground rules for what was appropriate.
Nobody actually knows — in any publidy
identifiable form at least — just what is
expected of dvil servants.
“Every year the statutory basis on which
the army operates is renewed", says
Professor Peter Hennessy of Queen Mary
and Westfield College, “and we're even

3
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Tower Bridge
Salary: £27369 - £30,969 per annum
inclusive (Grade 10)
- Cm’ ENGINEER S DEPARTMENTTower Bridge Exhibition is xt pnacm undergoing major
upgrading and refurbishment in advance of its centenary
in 19*^4 with a view to enhancing its status as a major
tourist attraction. The new Exhibition will include a
new retail outlet as well as restaurant and education
facilities. Since it opened to suitors in the Summer of
l‘W2, Tower Bridge has been one of the top Heritage
attractions in rhe UK,
Applications arc incited for this new and challenging
post from candidates with at least ten years experience
at a senior management level within a major visitor
centre. Direct experience ol marketing a major tourist
attraction, operating exhibitions and providing retail
jnd restaurant services will be cssemioL
Applicants will ideally hold an HND or honours
degree, preferably in Business Studies or equivalent,
with the proten ability to supervise a wide ranee of
tourist staff including retail and marketing staff, as
well as the management of catering and cleaning
sen ices run by outside contractors.
In return for these 'kills, a competitive salary and
benefits package is offered, including an interest free
season ticket loan.
For an informal discussion, please telephone Chris
Stcsens on 071-10’ 2129. For an application form,
please call 071-332 1555 (24-hour answering service!
or write to:- The Personnel Section. City Engineer's
Dcpanmcnr. Corporation of London. P O Box 270,
Guildhall. London EC2P 2EJ.
Clrning date: Friday 7 Mav l***}?. Interviews will be
held at the end ol Mav/beginning of June.

INSTITUTE OF
COUNSELLING
COUNSELLING IN...

A NEW SERIES OF 6 TRAINING VIDEOS
1 COUNSELLING IN PERSPECTIVE (31 mm)
rvsHm| Canuclling, Conn mini 4 dawwil model*
2 COUNSELLING IN ACTION (22 mis)
Examples of bad and good pndkr. with nmerviaau
3 COUNSELLING IN DEPTH (48 min)
3 cMmsefimg widows dtamnum cm pithy, positive
regard and paunneiieu. They tackle tana nch bs btindes*,
almholnin. serious iHnraa and depnaaton.
4 COUNSELLING IN FOCUS (50 min)
One to ooe comraJUng and group work using active
and advanced empathy twi liwinag «i«ii at
cultural coansdBing. nnemptoymem.
5

COUNSELLING IN ANALYSIS (48 mm)
One to one wmntcHing and group dbcnaooa on 2
important counselling
which n«Wt riiwit u
evaluate and phi action.

6 COUNSELLING IN ROLE PLAY
PSYCHODRAMA (7timin)
Part I, A formal introduction to Pqtchodnuna
Pan 2. 40 mim from an anal hjdndmu session.
SERIES PRODUCED FOR THE
INSTITUTE OF COUNSELLING
SERIES COST £158 PER SET
ALSO AVAILABLE TO HIRE
TO ORDER OR FOR DETAILS OF OUR HOME
STUDY COURSES CONTACT US
Institute of Coaasdfiat
Dept ET, 6, Dixon Street:
Glasgow. G1 4AX
Telephone 041 204 2236

SLICK CITY CAREER
Ideal Age 25 - 35

CENTRAL LONDON

FOR RETAIL VENTURE
(FAR EAST BACKED)
The job w» involve overall nesponsibSty for the refai
operations in the UK of the Seigapore-based designer
and merchandiser of todies' fashionvrear for the petite
size. Dufies wO also include management of existing
refad outlet, planning new retal outlets, in adefition to
responsfeOty tor orvgoing development of wholesale
operations and mad order activities.
The ideal candidate wfl have a dptoma in fashion
design and merehai rising, o minimum of five years’
relevant experience in the fashion industry, fluency in
spoken Mandarin, In adefition to good communication

skdb and proven PR experience.
Attractive satoff package offered to tfee right candidate.
Please send fufi CV to:
The Company Secretary

68 South Mofton Street, London W1Y 1HH.

Wine Warehouse Manager
New Wine warehouse m France requires manager.
Fluent french a necessity. Seft motivation and
ability, but not experience, to manage people and a
busmen essential. Experience in retadmg, selling,
marketing or wine would be a benefit. Hours and
location would suit
wit a young single applicant.
Fax your CVto07S5f7 298

Man
7Tf#FLQ

its first year, it has recruited
200 members.
An important function of
Alarm is for risk managers to
exchange experiences of the
best way of integrating their
function throughout the au¬
thority. the most cost-effective
information systems and the
changing patterns of daims.
Schools today have a one in
eight chance of being dam¬
aged by fire every year. In
Surrey "recently, 8.000 gal¬
lons of heating oil was stolen
from a school.

Town halls
shape up

■1L1L1AN HERBERT

A

s the insurance premi¬
ums of an increasing
number of councils
come up for renewal, so more
authorities are realising that
they have to take action. Nor
least because the new, tough¬
er insurance regime insists
that without risk manage¬
ment there can be no cover.
Bill Sul man is Notting¬
hamshire County Council’s
principal insurance officer.
“When I started in 1988
there was no interdepartmen¬
tal co-ordination of risk man¬
agement," he says. “When
our fire daims rose from
E500.000 to £1 million a year,
we knew something more
systematic had to be done.
“We now spend £500,000 a
year on reducing risks and
this programme will go on
until 1996. We are also train¬
ing risk managers at all of the
council’s premises. So far. we
have trained 500. Alarm is
important because liaison
with other groups means that
we do not waste time in
reinventing the wheel."
Mr Kennedy adds: “In the
end, introducing real risk
management is about chang¬
ing a culture and that is
always difficult Surrey and
others may have bitten the
bullet but many authorities
are Just paying out larger
insurance premiums and
more daims without realising
there is a lot they can do.”

Lessons to learn: Ken Kennedy in a burnt-out Sumy school

a building or making drivers
and their managers responsi¬
ble for at least part of their
own accident daims.
“We have a system of
developed budgets, which
makes it both harder and
easier. We cannot order, only
persuade. We are using a
stick and carrot approach. We
have already installed a sys¬
tem where all units pay the
first £150 of every daim. That
is quite a lot out of an old
people’s day centre or a
primary school budget
“We are working on a risk
assessment analysis of all our
buildings; we are now fog¬

THE TIMES SUPPLEMENTS LIMITED '
requires applications for the positions of

ging all our daims so we can
see the problem areas and act
on them. It is all about raising
awareness and training.
“In a year or two we will be
bringing in a system in which
those units that have not
introduced risk management
at any level will have to pay
higher premiums than those
that have."
But Mr Kennedy has done
more than take risk manage¬
ment to every comer of his
authority’s 1.400 buildings,
26,000 staff and 3,000 vehides:'he has formed the Asso¬
ciation of Local Authority
Risk Managers (Alarm). In

Hugh Thompson
• Details: Association of Local
Authority Risk Managers . do
Ken Kennedy. Sumy County
Hall. Kingston upon Thames
KTI2DJ.

fax071 481 9313

Senior &
Assistant
Production
Co-ordinators
The co-ordinators will be responsible for meeting
production deadlines on three respected weekly
newspapers and a monthly colour supplement.
They will need to work flexible hours:
They wiH liaise with editorial, advertising and
pre-press production departments, overseeing
page production and qukkfy identifying and recti¬
fying any problems with output. Candidates must
be able to think fast and act qukkty. while com¬
municating with several different departments.
They must be well versed in modem newspa¬
per production, with expertise in Apple
Macintosh systems, DOS and Windows, and
PostScript page production in general; induding
fonts, graphics, errors. A knowledge of
QuarkXPress is important, and experience of
Word or Xywrrte would be an advantage.
Candidates should be familiar with net¬
worked systems, and experience of image studios
and OP! would be an advantage.
Salary neg. according to experience.

GRADUATES FOR THE CITY
A limited number of International Companies and City firms have positions
for Graduates with some commercial experience who wish to move into
careers within Trading, Broking, Sales or Marketing, if you have
commercially viable qualifications combined with a determination to
succeed, please forward your CV together with a narrative stating your
ambitions to our Head Office at the address below quoting DR/50.

QSFR Ltd
Sussex House
6 Blotching ton Road
Hove
East Sussex
BN3 3YN

Are you one of the unlucky few who have recently been
made redundant or likely 10 be? Or are you an
ambitious graduate?
Do you with to pursue a rewarding, secure career in
Sales and rwanip-mral with a T nndnn hiMrf firm?
If you have sales and/or management experience,
telephone personnel on:

59 New Bond Street, London WI.

Manager in this gromng private company is looking
to ncrvii am ambitions, aura- orientated Individual,
to be fully trained and guided to enter management at
the earliest opportunity. We are an associated
company to Citibank which is part of the Citicorp
Group. Applicants must be aged 23 or over.
Call Kari Jacobs as City Financial Partners
aa 071 240 0156.
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Wdsre a thriving,
Mspsndant enterprise
agency raektag addWonat
maH to meet tnora demanda.Buabwn arivtaera
Company Seamy and Hood
of Conanunhartlona
Buamwa researcher and
Information waiter
ftecapeortst/Wort processor
operainr
For further Information
contact:
Hacknay Buskins venture

Responsible for this business deportment which runs c_
60 ptfolc courses par year, plus conferences, seminars
and in-company training consultancy, in cM aspects of
Information Management.
Responsible for developing the members^ base,
souring new sales targets and provkflng fuS customer
support to existing members.
You wa have a sates/marketing background and be
able to produce and work to a budget and buseiess
plan far your tfiviskm.

Likely start date May TO.

Salary wfl reflect the importance of these roles witiwi
the organisation.

Please send CV, stating current salary, to:
Bcrnadine Phelan Systems Editor
THE TIMES SUPPLEMENTS
Priory House St John's Lane London EC1M 4BX

Please send your CV quoting current salary to Sherry
Jespeisen. Deputy Chief Executive. Aifib, the
Association for Information Management, Information
House, 20-24 Old Street, London EC1V 9AP.
date for applications 30th April W93.

PUBLIC MANAGEMENT

OPERATIONS ENGINEER
>];

No. 1 for jobs abroad

Well ever 300,000 Britons go abroad to work
every year. Yon could be one ol them I

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE
LONDON

Eipmtoi Uanqjwm Cvsubns
LM ea bating tor nmaoni k> aiprin

.

HACKNEY
BUSINESS
VENTURE

071 495 4477
Quoting reference: ABO
Or send CV to: 2nd Floor,

ASSISTANT ORGANISER
BETA INTERNATIONAL

Her axstba ariuafed to A Me

Applications by Monday, April 26.

SERVING THE SQUARE MILE

RETAIL MANAGER/PLANNER

n the past year, local
authorities have been
forced to leam very
quickly about risk manage¬
ment Insurance premiums
have doubled and MMI. the
authorities’ own insurance
company, was forced into a
takeover.
In addition, escalating
daims relating to schools, old
and young people's homes
and police vehicles have
meant that authorities are
finding that they have pay the
first £100,000 of every daim.
Such developments have
made local authorities realise
that risk management —
controlling the number and
levels of daims — is some¬
thing that must be taken very
seriously.
Typically. Surrey County
Council’s insurance bill has
gone from E1.6 million in
1990 to £5 million today.
Colin Wright. Surrey's assis¬
tant treasurer and head of
finandal services, says: “It
isn't just that we are paying
more in premiums because
the number of daims is
rising. Now we are having to
pay the first £100.000 of every
daim, which has made us
think very hard about the
whole subject
“If you control risks, you
control insurance costs. Insur¬
ance money is essentially
unproductive money. Every
penny we save can be spent
on the productive services we
are here to provide."
Three years ago. Surrey
appointed Ken Kennedy as
risk manager and he has
spent his time integrating his
function into the business of
the county council.
“It has to be a corporate
decision, if decisions are tak¬
en at too junior a level then it
can end in only lip service
being paid." be says. “My
first mistake was to chair the
risk management committee,
it has to be the chief executive.
“Sometimes, risk manage¬
ment is just about loddng
doors, putting in fire breaks
or making sure a receptionist
has a panic button and an
escape route. Sometimes,
however, it is more funda¬
mental, such as abandoning

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

TO ADVERTISE
CALL: 071 481 1066

House Manager

thinking about putting the Security
Service on a statutory footing.
“What have we got to teQ us how half a
million dvil servants should behave? We
need a Civil Service Act defining what the
Civil Service is for — which would give
officials redress if ministers did ask them
to cut comers.”
The Cabinet Office produces a docu¬
ment entitled “Questions of Procedure for
M inisters", which is one of the few sources
to which an uncertain dvfl servant or
minister can turn. In paragraph 55 there
is an immortal line. Ministers, it says,
"have a duty to refrain from asking or in¬
structing dvfl servants to do tilings they
should not do”. If the Treasury and Civil
Service Committee subcommittee could
move even a little way into identifying just
what it is dvfl servants should and should
not do, its next report could be dynamite.

I

Ovaseu Jott Eoisb has mora jobs and provides
more Information about worirtio abroad man any
other publication. Published every two weeks
seasonal work.
As the acknowledged leader in Rs field t has been
featoiBdonradfo.TVandfoiwwspapeismBritamand
around the world.
3 months' subscription is just £16 Or, for more
information, send 2 x 24p stamps or large SAL
24-bow credit card line ®2ff ffiSSl
0273454522
“
™■
OVERSEAS JOBS EXPRESS (TS), P.0. BOX 22,
BRIGHTON BN1 6HX

TO. 0273 440220

u9 I

M
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Anchor DriRng Rukla Ltanbad requires a highly
motivated incfividiial to supplement our Aberdeen
Operations support group.

The auocetafm candtotte must demonstrate a strong
desk* to succeed and ba spf motivated, h b auew
to the Company (hat the cemHdata Integrate
■veceroftNy Wo the existing team management
strum*.
Appiteinto should possess die foflowtng Mnkmim
experience:
1. 5 ware Offshore Experience m onpng Rukto
preferably with Wemettonal exposure.
Z Strong technical understanding of off aspects of

OrMng Ftukte
3, Report writing eapiMMM.
4. Computer Horsey.
An anreLtlve Salary Package la avaSabte to the
successful canritoate.
All applicants wIB bo treated In the strictest ■
confidence and should be addressed to:
GENERAL MANAGER
ER
Anchor House
jdSfe,
AkirVmD
Cretoshaw Read, .
„ JwvvJTvJK

MUy drilling
AS1 4AR

FKHr FORDS LTD

Croydon Youth Omnseliing Service

DROP IN

A new post of Director is being appointed
who will have a proven track record of
management and supervisory skills, together
with qualifications in youth work and
counselling. The Director will be required to
manage and implement a new development
policy resulting from a recent Managers’
Review. The post win carry a salary in the
region of £20,000. Drop In was (bunded 14
ago by Croydon Parish Church and in
the Director we took for personal sympathy
m the roots of the project Details of the post
may be obtained from the Rcv’d Canon
CoImHfll. Vicar of Croydon, Parish Office.
Cnureb Street, Croydon CR0 IRN
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Scherbo ahead in quest for elusive perfection

Jackman

offers

Simon
Barnes

iagemem

reminder
to rivals

at the world gymnastics

championships
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HE HAS the pale face of a
snooker player, or a convict.
He is 21, but still has the
blemished skin of an adoles¬
cent There is a tiny feather of
moustache at each corner of
his mouth. He stands at 5ft
6h and weighs just lOst 71b.
A slight shambling figure in
his shell-suite hardly a headturner.
Odd to think, then, that this
is probably the nearest the
body of the human male has
come to perfection.
I had not expected to meet
the most nearly perfect human
of all time anywhere in the
world,
let
alone
in
Birmingham. But 1 suddenly
realised that this was what I
was doing, as this gentlemannered boy did his press
conference stuff.
Vitaly Scherbo, of Belarus:
the pale face of perfection. Not
a man who would make you
stop in the streets of Minsk.
Slouching and agreeable,
slight and exhausted, this was
Scherbo the ubermensch.
Perfect? One would not caC
him perfect in terms of Mi¬
chelangelo’s David, or of Ar¬
nold
Schwarzenegger's
lovingly tended masterpiece,
Arnold Schwarzenegger. The
narcissistic legions of body¬
builders
would
consider
Scherbo an utter wimp.
But gymnastics is not a
narcissistic sport it is a sport
that seeks not mere excellence
but perfection. Scherbo is as
near as we have ever got to
perfection in action. Not exact¬
ly a wimp: we would do better
to think of Scherbo as the
strongest and most physically
courageous man of aD time.
This is not fanciful. Dr
Craig Sharpe, one of the
founding fathers of sports
science and human physical
potential, has carried out ex¬
haustive tests on athletes of
virtually all disciplines and he
concludes that the greatest all¬
round ability, in terms of
strength, endurance, supple¬
ness and explosive power, is to
be found in male gymnasts.
And gymnastics has been
on one of the steepest improve¬
ment graphs seen in sport.

The gold-medal routines of
Olga Korbut’s day are die
everyday stuff of the good dub
gymnast these days. Every
four years, on the Olympic
cycle, they must toughen up
die marking system. At die
first world championships
after an Olympic Games, the
scoring system is changed and
the winners are scoring 9.2s
and 9.3s. By the time die
Olympic Games have come
round again and we are at die
dimax of the scoring system,
the champions are hitting
9.95 arvd seeking the grail of
the elusive 10. So, once again,
everything must be changed to
take inexorable improvement
into account
Scherbo, then, with six gold
medals in Barcelona, is the
best gymnast that ever lived,
and therefore, by die Sharpe
doctrine, must be the best all¬
round athlete that ever drew
breath. The moustache may
be vestigial, but die body, in
terras of what Scherbo can do
with it is as dose to perfection
as any body has ever been.
Strong? I wonder flow long
Mike Tyson, or Geoff Capes,
or any other legendary man of
iron could hold die crucifix
position on the rings. Brave?
Graham Gooch and Joe Mon¬
tana might blench at a triple
somersault dismount from die
high bar.
But—and here is the oddity
— the Strength and bravery is
turned not to aggression and
confrontation, fort in towards
itself, towards an elusive no¬
tion of perfection. Gymnastics
may lack the drama of the
confrontational sports, but one
could certainly argue that ft
requires a gender and far
more admirable set of virtues.
“I competed very badly,"
Scherbo said yesterday, after
completing a series of routines
that had his audience gasping
or purring according to tem¬
perament. “I made many
small mistakes." Tonight, be
goes into the blue riband, all¬
round event as convincing
favourite.
"For me, everybody is dan¬
gerous,” he said when asked to
say who he feared. And how

ByCoun McQuiuajv

CASSANDRA
Jackman
yesterday served notice
that she presents a threat
many had. perhaps, foiled
to recognise before the
start of the Hi-Tec British
Open championships at
Lambs Club in London.

Bar none: Rustam Charipov, the Ukrainian who qualified for the overall final, in action on the high bar yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland
would he prepare himself in
the 30 hours that remained
before competition began?
“Sleep. Sleep whole day. I twin
improve my performance."
The Soviets, for so long
schooled to say nothing other
than “I try hard. 1 do my best
for my. country”, are slowly
emerging as people as they
I earn about the bourgeois cult
of the individual. And, in fret,
there is a quietly hilarious side
to Scherbo: atone stage he was
gripped by a helpless giggling
fit at his own teasing of a

former Soviet team-mate. One
never thought of Soviets as
great gigglers: under the flag
of Bdarus, even the Ubermensch can giggle.
Scherbo has a new daugh¬
ter, Christina. Do you want
her to be a gymnast, Vitaly?
“NoT Why not? “WeD, look at
me!" he said enigmatically,
laughing at us afl. “No. one is
enough. I think.” Still laugh¬
ing to himself, be slouched off
to bed. The following day, the
ubermensch must set out to
conquer the world. Again.

KEN: AJTround (lop 24. madman two per

. 53575: equal 25.1 Ivanov
(Gad and A dues (Rom],
, B Prefi (It) and S Keswsk
53425; 30. D GUwTrt (Swte),
53350. BrtWi noiKuantov 4ft M Cempbeft 56. N Thomas; &4, P Bowler.

Batortcy (inattachacJ), 55.650; 5.1 tarinw
(Batons}. 55.425: ft V bukn (Kjc), 65350.
7. O KorobcNnsky (Uto). 55225: 8. G
fcfcutm (Ukrt. 55.125: 9. □ Katbararto
(Fkjss), 54-975; equal 10. A Kan (Batons)
andY Chech! (X), 54500.12. R Charipov
(Ukr), 54475.
Equal 13, 2 Sn»(a (kta) and C Fsjkusz
(Hun). 54525:15, A Nemov (Buss). 54575.
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Scherbo, 6375; 3, tvartov. 9275; 4.
Mtsulri, 9.325.5, Thomas. 9300; ft Ivanov,
0275. equal 7, M Gherman (Rein) and
KorotxrtnsJcy.92S0 Ponvnei horse: 1 Pae
GftSu (N Koi), 9.700; equal 2. K
Schupkegel (Hun) and C Waller (US).
9.375: equal 4. Wacker aid Clues. 9350:
equal 6. Kjneg Uping (CNna) and bufa.
9325; ft Sdwrto. 9300. Bngs: t. Weckar.
9 475: ft UM). 0450: 3. Chechi. 0 425; 4.
Yoo Ok-Ryii (S Kor), 0375; 5. Kesnck.

9360; equal ft Ivankov. D Burinca (fiomj
and Charnov. 9325. Vault 1. Scherbo,
9500.2. Chffltov. 9.475; equal 3. E Lopez
(Cub). Yoo. Feng Cttih Chang (Tpe), 9450,
aqua 6. Wong Feng. Lukin, 9.425; ft
Belenki, 8.400 Puralei bare: 1, Scherbo.
9.587; equal ft KorubchmsM, Betentd and
Charipor, 9500; 5, Chariot. 9.475; 6.
Kaibananko. 9.425; 7. Kan, 9 400:8. Huang
ftiactong. High ban 1, Charkov. 9500. ft
Scherbo. 9.450. ft Kara**. 9.425. 4.
Gherman. 9.350. 5. kaibananko, 9300.
equal ft Supott and bud-in. 9250. ft
KorobcMnsky. 9225
WOMEN: AB-round: Leading positions at
and of first day. 1. D Dawes (US). 38832
pis. ft G Gogean (Rom). 38 7BO 3. K Snug
(US). 38779:4. ACacovaan (Rom). 38.85^
5. He Xuemei (China). 38.11ft

Aged 20. the national
champion, world junior
champion and already
Tanked third on the world
list. Jackman had man¬
aged to drop out of imme¬
diate consideration this
year while dealing with an
Achilles tendon strain. In
her absence, the retire¬
ment of Susan Devoy, the
New Zealander who domi¬
nated eight of the last nine
British Opens, triggered a
battle for international
precedence led. since the
turn of the year, by the two
leading Australians, Mi¬
chelle Martin and Liz Ir¬
ving, and England's world
No. 2,
Martine
Le
Moignan.
Yet yesterday, after a 33minute 9-3. 9-1, 9-2 firstround win over Philippa
Beams, of New Zealand,
she showed that she poses
a formidable challenge.
“Actually, I am very fit
from swimming and cy¬
cling." she said. "I have
lost half a stone in weight
from that and the flu
(which caused ber to miss
the Guernsey Open last
month] and I am pleased
with my movement"
Some measure of her
advance from junior prom¬
ise to senior threat can be
judged from the emer¬
gence of Sabine Scbone.
die German champion, as
her second-round oppo¬
nent over Doima Vanly,
the Nottingham player,
who was Jackman's prede¬
cessor as junior world
champion. The draw then
offers Jackman a probable
quarter-final against Sue
Wright the young Kent
Player-_
Results, page 44
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PUBLIC MANAGEMENT CREME DE LA CREME
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER

BATH

T

c. £15,000 - £17,000 + Car

NATIONAL
OSTEOPOROSIS
SOCIETY
f’tajyHsL E>o*&$

Bored by a job which provides a salary but Kttfe else?
Interested in taking on the challenge of a career which will stimulate and motivate you *
whilst helping others?
The National Osteoporosis Society is a rapidly expanding healthcare charity dedicated
to working towards eradicating this preventable bone disease. We need a confident,
mature and enthusiastic individual to support and develop a network of local volunteer
groups.
Applicants should preferably have experience of this field, possessing excellent
communication and negotiation skills, flexibility and dedication. A willingness to travel
together with a sense of humour are essential.
This is a new senior position offering scope for development and expansion by the

President’s Secretary

please apply in your own hand with cv stating reasons for application to: Mrs Vanessa
Collier, Deputy Director, National Osteoporosis Society, PO Box 10, Radstock, Bath

This in-house PR
Department is small,
energetic and very
successful. We’re
seeking a good ‘all
rounder*, o
professional PR
practitioner who is
weU organised and
has good copywriting skite. A
knowledge of
efiabetes and/or the
medical press would
be an advantage.
Locum position wfl
be for approximately
10 months at a salary
• of around £17,000
p.a.
Applications in
writing only please to:
Sally McCann,
Personnel Officer,
British Diabetic
Association,

10 Queen Anne St,
Closing date:
30th Apr* 1993.
(No Agencies)

BRITISH

DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

BA3 3YB.
Closing Date: 26 April 1993._

We seek to be an
Equal Opportunities
Ertqrioyer.

_

£11,085 rising to £13,255 pa
plus attractive beneffis
An experienced secretary is
required to provide a secretarial
service to the President nchnfing
maintaining the Presidents diary
ami organising meetings and travel
arrangements
The post requires fox years
previous secretarial experience,
RSA1 or above, V level
education, shorthand, and
preferably a knowledge of
Wordstar 6. The successful

canddate should be organised,
efficient, selhnotivated and able
to work on their own initiative.
Appficants should note that the
offices of the Institution are
nonsmoking.
For an appicatioo form, please
contact
Fiona Maxwefl, Personnel Assistant
The tnst&ution of Mechanic^
Engineers
1 Birdcage Walk, London SW1H 9JJ
Telephone: (071)222 7899
The InsUufiOD is * registered chanty.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tel: 071-588 3588 or 071-588 3576
Fax No. 071-256 8501

_
rated manager who has a forma! social work training. Keynote
effective implementation of an exciting and demamfing new strategic plan.

Challenging

— —*•***' CLIENT SERVICES DIRECTOR
SE ENGLAND
CAetT CHANGING ORGANISATION PROVIDING HGH QUALITY SERVICES BOTH
WELL ESTABUSHEDANDf£b*
WDEN|NG RANGE OF NGN-RESIDENTIAL USERS
TO RtSll/tJ*

3*035 plus, who are highly Holy to be CSS, (XBWorDIp Sodal WoiK, who have sipHficant

, Craadtve. Yourp*r» objectives™! be b manage, bain, motivate and control a teamot professional
^
And ad as deputy10 lhe2"|lslBlf
provision and independence training to cSents; and make a major contrfcution to the growth
d°S2ars supplyin9 aH aspects of
pew saategfcdredioft away from its existing targe single site towards partnership arrangements
or

« .*]>-!rr-T71 ■ i'jf:h ■

i rtpx^Ti;ijIiJT.

ADDficaSons In strictconfidence under reference CSD/4892/TT to tee Managing Director; CJA.

One of the UK's leading mental health charities is
urgently seeking a high calibre PA to assist a
dynamic and overworked Chief Executive.
In this demanding yet exciting role you will need to
have; a strong personality; excellent organisation
and communication diiU; a tenacious, supportive
yet Double approach to work; a minimum of two
years experience working at Director level and feat
audio ryping/WP skills (WordPerfect 5.JJ.
If you fed you meet the above requirements and
have the necessary drive and enthusiasm to suit the
post, please write/fox with CV and covering letter
to:
Marian Farde, SANE, 2nd Floor,
—
199-285 Obi Maiyfebone Bd,
-y t>
London NW15QP. (Fax 071724 6502).
L
Initial interviews will take
&
place on 23rd April
i a n £

RADIO SALES
WORKING FOR RADIO

- PA TO SALES DIRECTOR
We are trie largest Independent Radio Sates house k>
the UK and are currently seeking an experienced
PA/Secretary to work In our West London offices.
Working hi this exciting and challenging madia
environment you wSI need to he in your mid-twsnttes
and possess impeccable secretarial and
communication skfts, combined with a ftex&ie and
friendly approach.
Please write enclosing CV toiJacky Baldwin
IRS
72 Hammers mitn Road
London W14 8YE

CJA

Salary commensurate with experience
I mechE

London W1M OBD.

appropriate candidate.

PA TO CHEW
EXECUTIVE

Closing date for applications Thixsday 22nd April 1993.

SECRETARY
We are a new, buB but innovative and enterprising
company specialising in medical conferencing and
pobllshixie. We are looking for an enthusiastic, energetic
and ambitions secretary who eqjoys interesting and
varied duties. Applicants should have good communi¬
cation skills and use a Wordproaereor (WordPerfect S.lk
knowledge of medical terminology and conference
experience would be an advantage. Ftr bm Uhnafes
please lelfptemr Mr* J Fleming. 071 «06 2435.

SECRETAftY/P A
wonted by two dredure of
smoB, Sohobasad New
Product Development
CermJtmcy with bkie-drip
t^anu. Secretarial, book¬
keeping ond efiert reception.
Experience and the afa&ty to
waric on own Htiotrve
essentid. Salary negotiable.
CV and covering letter to
Bax No 1825

Call
Masteriock Recnkonl
an 971 938 1718 or
Fas 071 937 9164.

MASTERLOCK
RECRUITMENT

SECRETARY/
PROPERTY
MANAGER
Haawnutog^gwr

TEMPORARY

SECRETARIES
Want to work in
ADVERTING, T.Y,
PJL RADIO?

Afl Bax number
repSes should be
addressed to:

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT
Kuan Marat to hunMMen
taWK and good tatotoOH

aoimn, uekSng Nghly

BOX No>_‘
CfaTtaes
P.O. BOX 484,

Vktfnto street,
London El 8DD

SUPER SECRETARIES

sjocauU buBMaamm to M

Maaatoaumm immmawm.

soma according, pubfic toaure
anditoy eodsy aiMra.
BaphrlKBaxNolBOB

We are aao of London's
taagnst-otaading secretarid
ogenrim aperiafang in the
world of conanmacotiom. H
yw have good saomtariol
sicSs and any of the
foflowing:

WORDPEKfECT
MS WORD
APPLEMAC
+ ¥fMDOWS
Then do cah bk
071 £29 5747
ADVENTURE
(RecCons)

TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 15W3
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SPORT/RACING

Oxford students bring cold comfort to Durham’s warm
By Michael Henderson

WHERE are the songs of
spring? With the dawn of
every cricket season, even this
one, there comes hope of new
blood for the old ceremony.
Particularly this one. The
arrival of the Australian tour¬
ing party at the end of next
week will at long last release
cricket lovers from the grip of
a painful winter. We might
not be able to do with the
Australians, but we cannot do
without them.
In these fashion-conscious
times, it can be difficult to see
where cricket, our oldest and

most venerated team game,
fits into the altered design of
sporting fife. Perhaps it is like
■the Church of England,
something to which many
people feel a kinship without
observing die trappings of the
true believer.
There are similarities.
When the Archbishop of Can¬
terbury appeared on a recent
video wearing a baseball hat.
he must have nudged a few
more
waverers
towards
Rome. Apparently, it is all to
do — wouldn't'you know? —
with that weasel word.
relevance.
Yesterday's play, in the tree-

lined splendour of The Paris,
had nofiiing to do with rele¬
vance, and was scarcely die
worse for it Praise be, two of
the Oxford students vane
Harlequins caps of the kind
Douglas Jardine sported
when he wanted to goad the
colonials. There are those who
pooh-pooh traditions, many
of them grander than the oldboy network, but this is a
game which would wither
without them. Sadly, too
many modem players and
administrators have forgotten
that, so we end up with
sponsors’ logos on die
outfield.

In its understated way, a nets. To be bowled out by
secret to all save file couple of ■ Oxford University for 191
hundred initiates who gath¬ almost amounts to a derelic-'
ered here and at Fenners, this tion of professional duty, even
day marked the start of the if they ended the day in a
season. UntD the fust round stronger position.
of four-day championship
Oxford could do with a few
matches begins a fortnight more bonding days like this,
today, it is all a bit of a phoney and Cambridge, too. In the
war as county players roll up super-duper world of the
to the ancient universities and modem game, when Eng¬
land dress up in the strip of
indulge themselves.
Apart from the tourist and Tetley United, and sightuniversity matches, Wednes¬ screens are draped funeral
day will now be a free day for blade for the revamped Sun¬
first-dass cricket if Durham day slog, it is all they can do to
continue to bat as poorly as keep their heads above water.
they did here, any days offwiD
Jason Gaflian. Oxford's
be devoted to naughty-bqy captain, won the toss, opened

the bowling, and at 5.40pm,
was striding to the crease with
a bat in his hand; every inch
the man for every situation,
die Alec Stewart of university
cricket Six balls later, he was
on his way back, ibw to John
Wood, the first of five wickets
Durham red aimed before
stumps.
Nobody let Galhan down
in the field. Rob MacDonald,
one of seven Kebleroeninthe
side, broke the back of the
innings with three wickets
before lunch; Gregor Mac¬
Millan twirled out three
more, and LovelL symmetri¬
cally, held three neat slip

catches. They will noi enjoy
many fuller days.
New boys of every ace are
always keen to mate »
impression early on. Graeme
Fowler, in his first innings as
a Durham batsman, made
just two. Attempting to scram¬
ble a second run after nudg¬
ing Gallian behind point, he
was beaten by Kee/s throw,
and wandered off looking uke
a man who had just bought a
Hoover.
,
, ,
Jimmy Daley, who ended
last season in the middle
order, has a place to establish,
and will not lack opportunity.
Without his patient 41 — he

was dropped at the wicket
before he had scored - the
Durham innings would have
looked more ignoble. Betry.
the last man out for :o. again
gave notice of his all-round
qualities.
,
-Unhappy i-« the land mat
needs heroes." Utter non¬
sense. The England team is
currently good for a laugh,
and the Pakistanis are mak¬
ing miserable noises in the
Caribbean. If the game is to
renew itself, we need some
new faces in the old heroic
mould. Yesterday. Ian
Botham was fishing m
Scotland-

Gooch steels himself Gold Shot prevails in eventful Times final
to continue at helm
'I 111 iIMfll TIMES

By Aian Lee, cricket correspondent

Ad,

GRAHAM Gooch is emerg¬
ing from one of che phases
of tortured self-deprecation
that punctuate his career, and
will undoubtedly continue as
captain of the England cricket
team against Australia this
summer" The timing and
length of his appointment,
however, are less predictable.
England's cricket commit¬
tee. chaired by Ted Dexter,
has still not formally met since
the end of the deflating winter
tour, but now that Keith
Fletcher, the team manager,
has returned from a skiing
holiday to file his rour report,
the post-mortem is likely to
take place next week.
Such is the length of their
agenda, and the need to
resolve sensitive contractual
issues raised by complaints
about the team's appearance
on tour, that the captaincy will
not immediately be discussed.
An announcement could still
be delayed until early May.

Gooch is not concerned by
this. He, after all. is in the
position of being considered
by those who matter to be
indispensable. Despite having
presided over a remarkably
unsuccessful tour of India, he
could name his own date to
stand down as captain.
Not for the first time, howev¬
er, Gooch has complicated the
matter. Yesterday, he gazed
out on the very English splen¬
dour of the Huriingham dub
and wondered aloud if the
Test team would be better off
with a new leader.
“All through my career, 1
have tried to do what is best for
the team" he said. “Once or
twice, this has involved offer¬
ing to stand down as a player.
After this tour, I honestly
wasn’t sure if the team's best
interests would be served by
me carrying on as captain.
“I have had time to think
and I have had a long heartto-heart talk with Ted [Dex-

Derbyshire prosper
DERBYSHIRE have never
prepared for a season so
vigorously as they have this
year (Ivo Tennant writes?.
They were contending with
pace and bounce in Bermuda
before coming to the Fens,
where the bowling is gentler,
the pitches softer and the
temperature not to be com¬
pared either. They prospered.
nonetheless, to readi 380 for
five at the close against Cam¬
bridge University.
There were centuries byJohn Moms, for whom every
season seems to be an impor¬
tant one. and Tim O'Gorman.
who has the concentration to

Gosport 2, Scwrtnrpe 0. Huntrgdon
Salford 3. Ooord 6. Thameade 2. Isle
Wight 5. Doncaster 2: Manchester
Portsmouth 0. Other malch: Chaster
Hatoonr 1

FOOTBALL
Lata results from Tuesday
FA PREMIER LEAGUE. Ofatura I Shell
UW1.

BARCLAYS LEAGUE: First dMawr: Cambndga I. Watford 1. Luton 2, WesJ Ham 0
Second dtaston: Blackpool 2. Chester a.
Bounemcwi 1. Burnley i. Pari vale 1.
Bradford 2. TWrri dhMtacr: Rochdale 1.
Buy 2: Scarborough 0. Cdchesw 1:
Torquay 0, Baraw 1.
GMVAUXHAU. CONFERENCE: Slough t.
Wycombe t.
SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier dvtskm:
Dundee Ungea 0. HUjemian 3
WORLD CUP: Aslan zona quaffytog
round: Group C: North Korea 4. Moresa
0. Vietnam 2, Singapore 3
EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMP¬
IONSHIP: Ausma 2. Butgavi 0 fin Mbdingj.
DarmarV. 1. Germany * (In Copenhagen);
LiftambtMg 0. Russo (■ fn Luxarnbcug).
Romania 1, CyprasQ (m Butanol]
SPANISH CUP: Ouaner-final; Second leg:
Barcelona 3, Real Vaffadote 0 (agg 6-1).
NEVILLE OVENOEN COMBINATION:
Ftesi tSvisfon: Queens Parv Rangers 3.
Portsmouth 0: Swindon Town 2. Ctafeea 2
PONT1NS LEAGUE: Fust cBvtswrr. Shef¬
field Wednesday Z Aslan Villa 2.
City
3. Manchester Orated 3 Second division:
Gqkcdbv City l. Scunthorpe United 2.
Evenon a. Prefer, Ncrth End 1. Wicjarv
Athletic 3. FfcJl Civ 0

SI
The
marl
with
infoi
The

DtADORA LEAGUE: Premier dMslorr
WoNngham J. WndMi ana Eton I
SMRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: BaUyctere 1.
LmWd 3. Coleraine 0. Bangor 2. Glertoran
i.DiSMary l:Larr»O.Cru5aderai:OTOgh
3. Glcnavon 2. Fofladom 2. Batynnena 0
FA YOUTH CUP: SemWInaL Second leg:
MilMaH 0. Marches!ei United 2 tagg 2-31
SCHOOLS MATCHES: English isle of
Wgfrt Festival: Bfattewtfi 2. Covonsy T:
Reading 0. 'Sheiiiew 3. Havant Q. Bradford
ft Vale of Vme Horse 2. Buy 2. Bast Berks
i, PtUrtMtcugh 1 Btehop Auckland 0.
Bnertev Hm 0 Altercate 0. Gravesham 6.
GawheaQ Z MoUmgtioreunh 2. Leeds Z
fYymouih 0. Ears Cornwall 0. Cambridge 3:

:

make a decern score here
regularly.
In most senses it was a
typical spring day at Fenner’s:
lots of sweaters, plenty of runs
from the visiting batsmen and
keen out-cricket by the
undergraduates.
In one sense it differed. A
lap-top computer was used in
the scorers’ box. not without
some difficulty since the ham¬
burger van was operating off
the same power circuit. A chart
of Morris’s innings, which
could be obtained at the push
of a key. showed how many of
his runs came in the arc
between mid-on and mid-off.

3,
of
&
4,

NORTHERN LEAGUE: Fist tfwsfon:
FerryhB 1. Chester le Slreci 0. Tow Law 0.
Northampton i.
D1ADORA LEAGUE: Second dMstan:
Metropolitan Pofcce 4, Barsioad 1 Third
division: hlngsbuy 1, Nonhwood I

terl- Now it is up to the
committee. If they think it is
right for me to go on, so be iL
But whether 1 do the job or
somebody else takes over,
there is a hard summer ahead.
“The India tour was disap¬
pointing and I fear it has set us
back quite a way. India played
very well but we didn't make
enough runs and we never
looked like bowling them out
The guys tried. I am sure of
that, but if we are going to beat
Australia this summer we
need to have a couple of
bonders capable of taking 25
wickets in a series.'’
Gooch, who lost a stone in
weight through sickness while
on tour, will be reappointed
for the bulk of the Australian
series, at least, although file
selectors will be mindful of his
apparently firm decision not to
tour again and may want to
introduce a successor before
the end of the summer.
Gooch has also reconsid¬
ered the possibility of drop¬
ping down the batting order
for both England and Essex.
“I might do it in a few one-day
games,” he said, “but I want to
go on opening in first-dass
cricket for this season at least”
After a lunch yesterday to
launch Comhill Insurance's
sixteenth year of sponsoring
Test cricket in England.
Gooch accepted the England
player of the Year Award. He
was not the winner, but Chris
Lewis and Alec Stewart who
shared the honour and
£6.000. were able to attend.
□ Maiyiebone Cricket Chib
will sponsor the Minor Coun¬
ties Cricket Assocation knock¬
out competition, to be known
as the MCC Trophy, for three
years.

ICE HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHL):
Mortraal CaracJens 3. Buffalo Sabres 2
(OH. Hartford Whalers 3. Now Vorfc
Blander? 3 lOT): Quebec Norduues 6,
Ottawa Senators 2: Toronto Maple Leafs 2.
SI Lou* Blues 1 (OT). Chicago Badtawta
3. Mrtnesofa North Store £ Tampa Bay
Ugmnlng 5. Wimpeg Jets 3. Catgaiy
Fiamaa 4. EOnontcn Otere 2. Vancouver
Canute 7. Los Angeles Kngs 4.

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier rflvWon:
Paution 0. Westtnry i; Plymouth A/gvte 1,
Tiverton 1.

SPEEDWAY

BASEBALL

BRITISH LEAGUE: First dteisiorc Bradford
54. Coventry 54

NATIONAL LEAGUE Hauston Astras 9.
Montreal Expos 6. Si Lous Cardinals?. Los
Angeles Dodgers 7; San Francisco Gents
3, Honda Martns l, Phtedelphe Phttes 4.
Cronnati Reds 1. Atlanta Braves 3.
Chicago Cute Z Now York Mete 6.
Colorado ftackws 4; Pittsburgh Pirates <5.
San Owgo Padres 4.
AMERICAN LEAGUE Boston Red Sox 6.
Cleveland tartans 2. Detroii Tigers 20.
OaMand Athletics 4. Toramo Blue Jays 6.
Seattle Manners 5. Chicago White Sew 4.
Mrmesola Twins 0. Texas, Rangers 8.
Butfttmcre Ontfee 3.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
(NBA): Cleveland Cavaliers 112. Atlanta
Hawks 109 (OT): Boston Cedes 96 Sn&ana
Posen 90: Orlando Mage MO. MWsuAje*
Bucks 91. New Toth Knrds 93. Washington
Bu#ets 85. Houston floefcets 126. Los
Angeles Latere 107; Seattle SoperSoracs
125. Minnesota Timberwaves 95. San
Antonio Spurs 110, Sacramento itegs t<®
Portland Trail Blazers 101. Los Angolas
dopers 99
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS- CUP: SotnF
Irnats (Athens) Beneflon Trevrso (U 79.
PAOh Satortca (Gr> 77. Linages IF»J 62.
Roar Madid (Sp) 52.

BOXING
MISSISSIPPI: Heavyweight urny tatties
(US) bt Ken Lahusaa (Can) rtd 7th round

WORD-WATCHING •

■ "

Answers from page 4S
ENUCLEATE
(e} _To cxpTjct an eye from its socket A. Bennett Whom God Hath
Joined, '* I had to have an oculist ai last. I could not sleep, and he
enucleated the eye. as the twin is".
TA0VALA

.(a) In Tonga, a piece of fine matting worn around thewaist over a
void or Tongan kill (and without which one is considered not
property dressed). Wont by die male (with the exception of the
queen as monarch.) It should be torn in several places, to show
that the wearer does not set himself above his fellows.
N1AOULI
(b) An evergreen tree. Melaleuca guinquenervia, of the Family
Myrtaceae, native to New Caledonia. Public Opinion: “A mat of
pandamts leaves served for his sail and a paddle of ntaouii wood
for its helm,”
RAM 60
(a) A variety of a cooking apple, which also can be eaten if
desired. It ripens late in autumn and has a yeJJowish, redstreaked skin. G. Sirafton-Porter. Laddie: “ There was a teasing
fragrance in the spiced vinegar for pickles, a reminder of
winesap and rambo in the boiling eider.-_
SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
Immediate cheeks by mwing the knight are unsuccessful, but 1
Rh4! does the trick, as 1... NdJ+ is met by 2 Ke2! If 1... hS 2
Nxh5* f6 3 Nxfb* forces mare.

SQUASH
LAMB’S CLUB: Ht-Tec British Open
Champtorahfcs: first round: Men: REytes
(Ausl bt A Hit lAusi, W.HWC Water
(Engl M J Hansorne (Eng). 7-9. 9-1.9-3. 93. G Watfa (Can) WMZGU (Fbfo. 9-7.9-2.
9-4. BMamniAusIbt JNcoffatEng). 9-2.79.9-5. 6-S. 9€. P WhBJocfi (Eng) tit C Van
<ter Wath (SA|. 94.90.6-9.9-5: P Marehad
(Erg) bt A Davies (Wales) 9-2.95.90. S
Etopura F«l bt H Wiens tGerj. 8-10.94 9
2. 90. dBqualtad: C Drttmai [Ausl bt S
Frem (GerJ. 96.9-3.90. WoroarcM Marl*
CAus) M S Cawrtv (SA1, 9-0. 93. 90: F
Goaves (Engl bl S Sock (Geo. 93.90.9-4.
H Wato® (Cam M T Weeks tAusi. 91.94.
92:3 Bradey (Aus) M A McAitfe (lie). 93.
93.91. C Jaarman (Engl bt P Beams (NZ).
93, 91. 92. S Scheme (Ger) Bt o Vardy
- I), 95.6-9.95.94, S Wnght (Eng) bl t
s (US) 3-9. 92.93.9-».

CRICKET
Cambridge University
v Derbyshire
FENNER'S (first day ot Ihree. Cambridge
Uruversny won toss) Dt»ham have scored
■3S0 lor fr.e vnekes agains Cambridge
Uraveresy
DERBYSHIRE: Fiat fonfogs •
P 0 Soiater 3 Pearson . _ _75
C J Adams c Ancon b Charieswortti
5
J E Morris b Cftarfcsmxlh _
136
T J G O German nor cut.
..130
F A Griffith c ChartesncBlh b Whraal . 25
DGCcrt>cArs=nttb Haste
56
E>tras(b-t ft? rOSj ..
13
Trtal (5 wfcte)-360
-K J 3amea tK M KfiMrea A E Warner. R W
Siaddn end S J Base to bat.
FALL Or WICKETS 1-5.2-55,9229.4-297.
5-360.
CAMBRIDGE UNWERSTTY: *J P OraMey.
GW Jones. J P CarroS, G M Chslesworth. R
Cate. J tefroard. XJ P Arscttf. R M
Peaison. A R WWuB N J Has» and P M C
msIbt tobaL
limp*®- B J Msyvr and P Adams

Oxford Univ v Durham
T>C PARKS (Bra day o! ta». Oxford
Univnrs«y won rcssl Oxford LYavecafy. wifi
fiw Bm-inrwign vnctels n hand am 157
wk behind CXirtvsn
DURHAM: Fbsl frnfogs
GFov4errunou: ..
...
2
w Larivrts c Gupie b Jeh.
21
P W G Parta c MacMSan b MacDonSd 17
P Bainardge c Lovell b MacDcrold
4
J A Daley c Townsend b MacMillan . ..41
i SmfJi b MacDonald.15
TCWScotfeLov^bMacMiten . .17
P J Benv c Townsend b MacMflan
33
J Woodfos* b Jett.
3
*D A Gravency c Loveil b Yeab&fey_13
S J E Brown not out .... 2
Extras (b ID. id 6. w 5. nb 2)
... 23
Total-191
Fall of wickets. 1-2.2-45.3-12.4-62.569.6-116.7-133.8-136.9153
BOWLING. Jeh 19947-2. Gaiter 15-927Q MacDonald 17-7-270: Yesbeiey 29&
*6-1; Maik91-7-ft. MacMfflan 92-1-21-3
OXFORD UWVERSTTY: Ffcst Mrtngs
R R Moregomehe tiw b Wood.. 12
■J E H GaUan ibw b Wood.0
GI MadtOfen ibw b Wood
.._ .. .0
G 9 T Lovell b &own
. ...0

RISING

STARS

By Juuan Muscat

GOLD Shot demonstrated all
the qualities required of an upand-coming young steeple¬
chaser when holding off the
spirited challenge of Rcyal
Day in the The Times Rising
Stars Hunter Chase Final at
Worcester yesterday. Tim
Jones drove die seven-year-old
dear to win by one and a half
lengths with the mare. Tamar
Lass, rallying late to snatch
second by a neck.
Gold Shofs trainer. Peter
Bowen, from Haverfordwest
immediately endorsed the ob¬
jective of foe series by an¬
nouncing he would aim his
charge
at
next
year’s
Foxhunter Chase at Chelten¬
ham, a race won by Double
Silk this year and the ill-fated
Gold Cup second. Rushing
WDd, before him.
Gold Shot in receipt of
211b. was beaten two and a
half lengths by Sheer Jest in
the Nottingham qualifier last
month, but the ground was
riding fast on that occasion.
“He needs this ground," Bow¬
en said. “He hasn’t had it aB
season.’’
Jones kept Gold Shot to the
wide outside throughout, for¬
feiting ground to the frontrunning Many A Slip. Royal
Day was also prominent but
The Jogger, who bad foe
beating of Gold Shot at the

CLKeeycBavtadgebVtaod — .. 16
C M Gupta not out5
Extras
-- Total {5 wWs)-34
H Makk. 1C JTowneend, R Yeabstay, M Yeh
ai>1 R H MacDonald to bat.
FALLOFWCKOS 1-1.2-4,3-12.4-12,534.
Umpires' M J Ntatan and P WAey

TENNIS

~

CHARLOTTE. North Cara tea: US men’s
day court champtonshipe: First rmnefc d

6-1.7-5: B She&n (US) bt H Staff |Austna).
93. &-4: G SerialBr (AtaSia) bt T VWdc&n
(US). «U. 60. J Cuta-SIva (Per) bt T
Cnanvwn (Fr). 2-6.63, 60
HONG KONG OPEN: Men's tournament
Second round: J Courier (US) M J Bates
(GB).61.64: A Mansdorl (ter) MG Raou>
fFr). 6-3. 6f. P McEnroe (US) bt J
SwirerWr (Hc4). 6-4.64. B Slaven tNZ) bl
T Ho (US). 67.62. 62.
NICE. France: Men s (oumament Fta
round: S Edbeig (Svwi bl T Nissan (HoU),
46. 62. 60: G fransewc tCro) bt O
Ddajtre ffy 64. 64. A Bcecch (Fi; br B
Gdbetl (Fr)-1 -6. 76.6i. M Ondrusca (SA)
bt T GuardUa (Fn 63.16. 76. B Becter
I&3) bt J Onors (Brj. 6-3, 36.61.
PATTAYA: Thafanct Women’s Tour¬
nament Second round: M Werdei
N Ptovjs (Aus). 63.64; S Tcstud
Fang iCIwal. 36,63,62: Y Basi
bt M Javer (GB). 76.60. N ArancB
MJagga«FLai(AiJc). 26.63.64
MIDLAND BANK JLMOR COUNTY CUP:
Boys: Group one (Boranemouh)- MiddleSCR 7. Herts2, Kert 6. Lrednslwe 3. Group
two (RjJteMV Uncashre ?. Hampsinre
and low I • Esse* 6 Buctanofams/ite 3.
YorkdHre B. DoresS 1. Surrey 5. Cbesfwe 4.
Group throe (Natnngtam) Warwstehiree.
South Wales 3. NMtmghamsh»e9. West ot
Scoibtraj 0. Leswstereftra 5. Avon 4. Sas¬
ser 6. Somereel 3 Group tour (Siouiondgni Northamptorutae 5. Norfolk 4,
Dunam and Cleveland 5: Derttyatee 4.
North ol Scotland 9. Stalh 0. Heretord and
WcTOswrebtro 9. Cantadgesltre 0
Group Ate iBoaoni- Bertehra 7, Nolhunv
teriandS. Corona* 5, Devor>4. VWtsNre 9.
ijtoucesterstrire ft Qdordshire 5. Betfctdshra 4. Groin sbr (Gtasgmvr East o( Scottjnd 7. Isle olMan 2 North Wales 9, Cfrarvnet tetands 0. Cumtana 6. South ot Scotland
3. Suftofc 7. i»vopsb«re£.

FIXTURES
TOOTBALL
GM Vauxhall Conference
Wycombe v Runcorn (7 45) ..
PONTTNS LEAGUE: Firat efiviston:
Leicester v Note County (7.0)
NEVILLE OVEIOEN COMBINATION:
First (Sviston: Cheteoa v Watford (7.0).
Nonmch v West Hem (7 30).

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Lea PNfips Cts:
Semi-final: Tmerton v Saitadr (7 X).

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Southern
cftrlsion: Newport low vBudmgham (7 30)

RUGBY LEAGUE
Stones Bitter Championship
Leeds v Leigh (7.30)

CRICKET
Second day d throe
FENNER'S: Cjntxttge Unn/ereity v Derby-

stwe (11301.
THE PARCS: Odord Unversity v Duftan
(too,

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: CafcborglaagLB. Quarter¬
ed ptay-utls,. Second tegs Merr Fret
diwscn- London Toms v Derby Bute
(80)

SQUASH; rt-Tec Bdtfsh Oper. (a Wenttey
Ircmtodayi

Shot on target Gold Shot ridden by Tim Jones, dears the last on his way to victory at Worcester
weights, confined his chance
to theory when he fell ai the
first of the 16 fences over this
two miles seven furlong race.
Many A Slip still looked
dangerous when, approach¬
ing the last on the far side, he
was pulled up with a tendon
injuiy. leaving Gold Shot and
Royal Day to settle down to
their protracted duel. Tamar
Lass, winnenof the best turned
out award, could never strike a
blow at the winner, bur this
was an undeniably promising

effort from the inexperienced
mare.
Gold Shot’s cause was
helped by Royal Day’s less
than economical jumping and
there was little doubt that he
would maintain his lead up
the long iun-in. The last fence
had been dolled off, making a
run-in of more than two
furionas.
Jones, brother of Pip Nash,
who had a bad fall riding over
hurdles last season, had no
doubi he would win from

some way out "He’s a careful
jumper and he was in front too
long," he sad. In a vignette
which reflects the growing
professionalism in point-topoint circles, Jones explained
the decision to race wide: “I
spoke to Richard Dun woody
and he told me where to find
the best ground."
The inaugural Rising Stars
final attracted the biggest field
of the day and provided an
eventful contest. The series is
off to a good start

rr

Going: haavy
ADO TIMES RISING STARS HUNTER
CHASE FINAL [Amateurs £7.00? 2m 7fl
GOLD SHQT eti g Hard Fcu^v - Cartndga
|R HfcreeB) 7-1245 Mr T Jams, i*-1 fcwl l.
Tamar Lass bmShaab- La Jote File (D do
Plesssl 8-11-2 Mr D E Sleptwns p6l, Z
Royd Day ch g Deep Bun - Lady Patens
IB Russeff) 7-12-0 Mr fl RusseH (4-2) 3.
ALSO RAN 5 ftwgnwe (put. Mar* A S*p
fro). 6 RW Under The Bed (lit). 9 The
jogga (0. 10 Frame Boy (5th). 20
STvamarrhd (ur). 50 Firel Design i4ih) 10
ran 1M. r*. rfeL 2J. P Bowen a
Havwfardweat Tote £4.70: £1.70. W.70.
Cl .40 OF: C12950 CSFS5661

SPORTS LETTERS
Law foisted on world game without prior consultation
From MrJ. L Wall
Sir. The vote of no confidence
in the Welsh Rugby Union
General Committee could
pale into insignificance if. as
widely predicted, the Interna¬
tional Rugby Football Board
(IRFB) feds obliged to ratify
The controversial and undemocraiicafly imposed experimen¬
tal rude and maul law, when it
meets in Edinburgh later this
month after the World Sevens.
It is not only that the
experiment is, for so many,
fundamentally flawed, or that
at the highest level of the game
all the leading international
coaches except New Zealand's
Laurie Mains, have now ex¬
pressed outright opposition or
serious reservation. It is that
this was a law foisted on the
world game, without prior

consultation or debate, for
which there was no intrinsic
case, call or damour and
which apparently was little
more than the brainchild of a
small rump of Australian ad¬
ministrators led by one Dr
Roger Vanderfield.
That they were initially in¬
tent. so the story goes, in
countering the traditional ap¬
peals of Australian Rules and
Aussie League, a past-time for
which there seems no dose
season whatsoever, down
under, only lends credence to
the complaint that it was
prematurely and improperly
imposed on the world game
without the due process of
consultation and consensus, it
beholds any international
body to obtain, if it is to retain
foil credibility.

There is also a need to be
certain to what extent (if any,
of course) the role of the IRFB
is being predetermined by the
Southern Hemisphere Rugby
Alliance (SHRA) which has
already met in Wellington last
month in advance of the IRFB
agm. It would be quite wrong,
I contend, if the board were
presented with a fait accompli
or preestablished core of set
opinion, and if tins was the
case, would only further fuel
concern over lack of
consultatioa
Sadly, it would seem, even
fears cannot be restricted to
the ruck and mauL The south¬
ern hemisphere has already
unilaterally sanctioned the in¬
troduction of tactical substi¬
tutes and commercial
“quarter-time” water breaks

Underfire

on July 30, 1966. in an
advantageous position to wit¬
ness England’s third goal and
in the convivial company of
several German fans who
were very generous with their
Lowcnbrau. let me assure
Herr Dow that I saw all three
bails, propelled by the Hurst
triplets, cross all three lines.
This sighting was con¬
firmed by the Bakhramov
troika and by my German
friends-for-th e-day.

ety might well benefit in so
many ways; and the young, in
particular, might strive to em¬
ulate better role models.
Yours faithfully,
PETER RAYNER,
Horseshoe Cottage,
Markbeech.
Nr. Eden bridge,
Kent

Yours faithfully,
C. SCARD.
21. Abbatt Close.
Ludgershafi.
Nr. Andover.
Hampshire.

From MrT. Ballard
Sir, I. too, agree with E. M.
Hall (April 8) that rowing does
reflect some of tire skills and
attitudes we require as a
nation if we are to succeed in a
competitive world.
However, speaking as a
regular raring canoeist, f feel
that one reason that the coun¬ -—=
try does not succeed as well ir
L THE
TIMES
might is the fad that we train
some of the country’s finest
SPORTS SEHV1CE
brains to look backwards ai
---1
what has been achieved in the
past rather than to the future
RACING
and tiie challenges ahead.
Commrwary
Yours faithfully.

From MrR. R. Bates
Sir, D. N. Dow, as a German,
(Sports Letter. April 8) should
not cast aspersions too readily
at linesmen.
In the dosing moments of
the 1954 World Cup final in
Berne between West Germany
and Hungary, it was again a
linesman who flagged offside
Puskas's seemingly-good
equalising goal,- so enabling
West Germany to become
champions.
Yours faithfully.
R. R. BATES.
132, Lord Sefton Way.
Gt Altcar,
Merseyside.
From MrS. E. Rice
Sir, Do I detect a whiff of sour
grapes from Mr Dow. who
suggests the linesman who
allowed England's third goal
in the 1906 World Cup final
has done more for English
football than anyone in the
last 100 years?
After all, would it really have
made that much difference if
England had won the match
3-2 instead of 4-2?
Youre faithfully,
SIMON RICE,
643, Great West Road,
Isleworth. Middlesex.
From Mr C. Scard
Sir, As a spectator at Wembley

Role models
From Mr Peter Rayner
Sir. David Miller (report.
April i 3} seems to disapprove
of the sportsmanship and
camaraderie manifested by
Chip Beck enjoying the com¬
pany of Bernhard Langer
during the last round of the
US Masters he would rather
the Americans adopted a
more bellicose approach bom
of hurr-within-defeat
1 for one would wish that
there were more Chip Bedes in
the general sport arena: soci¬

Lookahead

TERRY BALLARD.
12, Nailsworth Close.
Worcester.

Sports Letters may be seat
by fax to 071-782 5046

for its Super-Ten competitors,
action, contrary ro board
rules, and which surely and
strictly must place those re¬
sponsible outside the laws they
are bound to uphold, and
above their stations.
The course back to an even
keel should be obvious and in
the first place, the ruck-maul
experiment should be re¬
turned to the “Four-Year Bin”
from whence it came, and a
broader debate on its merits
instituted, so that a moredemocratically arrived 3t deci¬
sion can be put in place in
J 996 that does not bypass so
much leading opinon as has
dearly happened to dare.
Yours faithfully.
JEFFREY L WALL
14, Cavendish Road,
Barnet. Herts.

o Honest intent
From MrJ. E. Humphrey
Sir, Well! Simon Bames (re¬
port, April 6) has said his bit
about the racing authorities.
I don’t know whether he
even does anything otherthan
write about whaf others do:
but if he does, 1 hope he will be
credited with honest intent
and not accused of the “selfserving mindlessness" which
he attributes to the raring
establishmenL of whom he
writes as if they were enemies
of society, reckless about hurt
and disaster.
Yours faithfully,
J. E. HUMPHREY.
9, Offington Gardens.
Worthing. West Sussex.

Call 0891 500 123
Results

Cal] 0891 100 123
Gills cost 3fip per nun dieap tax.
48p per imn at all other tunes

mnnov

.
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Harwood critical of Jockey Club’s declaration system

___3

4.00 NYTDN HANDICAP CHASE

on

(£2.616:3m2f 11(^d> (13)

So Factual forfeits classic chance

THUNDERER
2-30 Cooley’s Valve. 3.00 Saraville. 3.30 Greenhilis
Pride. 4.00 Clever Shepherd. 4.30 Ginger Tristan.
5.00 St Athans Lad.
Private Handfcapper’s top rating; 3.00 SARAVILLE.

By Richard Evans
RACING CORRESPONDENT

GOING: GOOD

THE bowler hat and red flag
wing of racing, sometimes
referred to as the Jockey Club,
excelled itself as it only knows’
how at Newmarket yesterday
when another incomprehensit, We and archaic practice made

SIS

2.30 AMBERLEY NOVICES HURDLE
(£1,475:2m 3) (16 nsmers)
1 (Til GAriDOUfiE aEN 23 flAV.&S) J Otari 6-12-0PtfttoB)

2 -401 CffllETS VALVE 19IR U Hainan S-l 1-8— R Duimody

3 2134 CROWNBMADBE58Utea6-1 i-s_HDnfcs
4 0138 SURE PMDESJCDi) A Moon 5-11-8._6 Moot
5 00-Q EHVCJPAKMAJOR 124 GHiqAmy6-11-2-ATon
8 3F3U SREBWEART22 (F.B) H Tamseod iO-Ti-2_SIMU
7
P HOLDUTKHT91 flftosl5-11-?._JFmfl

T the sport look foolish.

8

After So Factual had won
the day's feature race, the
European Free Handicap, it
emerged that the Khaled
Abdulla-owned colt had been
taken out of the 2,000 Guin¬
eas on Tuesday. The reason
for his removal was the illtimed forfeit stage for the
colts* dassic, which requires
owners to decide whether to
pay extra to remain in the big
race before the first Guineas
trials have been run at the
Craven meeting.
The rule, set out by the
Jockey Chib, explained Nick
Lees. Newmarket's derk of the
course, stipulates that the for¬
feit stage for the race must be

10 NEWTON POW13F (BF.6) C Prttobaid-Goflton 4-11-2
SSmfeiEccfcs

9 105 TAX THE DM. 93 (Bfffi S Dw 5-11-2_A Dkte |5)
10 DOPP WU.B0NNY43DJennyB-11-2_JN««(7$
11 451V ALTAR P0WT 772 MftL Jewell 9-10-11_J WMB
12
AttSESN0 947FNOtatfaa 5-10-11_W6FMr(7|
13
MHTDWN-PfWCBS 19FM lteeemlDB5-lO-l1_PHo“ '
14 242F UAUALAUA 31J Brito 5-10-11_RactaUtaer
15 P-42 PB#£IH0R?eRACE23 (B) DGnssafl8-10-11. PBWhoL
18
WAVE MLL 194F P Hedga 4-10-10_OffSoImp)
8-13 CoafaiTs Vrtn. li-2Sendsage fifcn. 8-1 Pawefliwne Pta. 1S-1 arias.

3.00 TRUNDLE NOVICES CHASE
(£2,-l95:3m2nityd)(8)
I 2121 SARAVUE15
LLE 15 (FA»M Pipe 6-li-a-J Osborne
2 P322 FATT€R DOMUNQ
21 jVJB.B) G Barite 6-11-8- A Ibjto
_1
VI25 FBI VAL&HTOfl} 29-(F,« J Edwrds 9-11-8_NWBanson
4 4015 VKOMPT DE VAUkNT 36 (BjF£LS) N Hstoason 8-114
RDnnmady
5 3U13 MBHTfffiOUC 15
» UCteiftu* 8-11-3._lUwnsEf
G aw reBPETffl156PE»-«irtyB8-1!-2_D Geogdegao (5)
7 04/ STAR BLBfil 1053 riKLJrwil 1-11-2._JMtt
8 6250 LASTING MEMORY 22 (FJ5) R Fiaa 7-10-11__ JFma
Evas SnaiOe, 5-2 Ru \tente. 5-1 Fate Darios. 8-1 VUnpl De Vbtom.
12-1 HgMy Fmric. 50-1 otoas.

1 332F WMCOMIANDEREATC 182 (F.GJ^ P Hobbs 8-11-10
BCtoford
2 5004 CHAMD6B0Y23
fl ffSufcvwi 9-11-4— DOrSatonn
3 0/PP MALLYPHA23 JSJ
Haring 9-11-3_JMcCenby
4 431P BWGKniKG BCY 26
D Gffcsrt &-11-1_D Farit
5 234P HOC'S TYCOON 14
8 0510 6REBMJS PIffiE.
J -TO R MTE DHOMBHT 5

Next best: Barathea

B 3-Pf SOLB/TIMB

{3.40 Newmarket)

"-r.i
. S**
1 -a"•J

•ft!
-;V

j

/• ‘ • >
• »

12 P05F MLTQN BRYM 51 (FT 8
B-1B-D.
-D&rix
13 fm CtFPBT STREAK684 RS) P..... 11-104).
_ D Leahy
14 SM GORDANO 253 (FJDJemy 6-1041.
. J Names
15 (S3S LADY POLY 5 R StoBE fi-1041
Loesa I nag
9-2 Wsgaammgntor Etos. 11-2 Grnalte Prrite. 6-1 Aoies toe Cud, Oates
Boy, 8-1 bate DTrimem, UcXS Tycoon, 10-1 In The SoottflW, 12-1 ntos.

After the Free Handicap,
would have been preferable to Harwood would have likflri
have had the opportunity to
the opportunity to consider deride after today’s race
running So Factual in the whether So Factual should
2,000 Guineas, and given the stay in the 2,000 Guineas."
way the Known Fact colt
Lees, who pointed out that
stormed home by a length and
Harwood had been a member
a half from Revelation he of the Jockey Club’s race
would have been sorely tempt¬
ed to ran him. “It is annoying
not to have the opportunity."
he added. So Factual could be
supplemented for the French
PETER Scudamore, who re¬
2,000 Guineas, although the
tired from the saddle last
July Cup lodes a more likely week, is to join the Jockey
target.
Club’s representative working
- Grant Priichard-Gondon.
group to review start and
Abdulla’s raring manager,
recall procedures in the light
said; Today highlights a
of the 1993 MaiteD Grand
problem and it is something
National being declared void.
which should be looked at We
Scudamore was extremely
would rather pay more money critical of the Jockey Chib
closer to the race rather than after the Grand National and
have to make a derision two is being taken on as indepen¬
and a half weeks before. It dent adviser. Other members

planning committee for ten
years, said he could see die
reason for the dissatisfaction
but added: "It is an old
defence but die foreit rule has
been like this since Guy
Harwood and I have been
around.”

Scudamore joins enquiry

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TBIES 74
THUNDERER

include jockeys Richard Fox
and Ronnie Beggan. and sev¬
eral Jockey Club and race¬
course representatives.
The group, chaired by An¬
drew Parker Bowies, will meet
for the first time at Portman
Square today. No public state¬
ments on their progress will
be made until they have
completed their investiga¬
tions and submitted recom¬
mendations to the stewards.

Such a defence of an old
fashioned practice is laugh¬
able and strengthens the case
for the Jockey Club to conduct
a root and branch review of its
rules and practices.
Pritchard-Gordon con¬
firmed that Tenby's target
would be the Thresher Classic
Trial at Sandown, while Armiger would be aimed at the
Tote Dante Stakes at York.
The 2,000 Guineas remains
a puzzle. Corals have with¬
drawn Zafonic from their
ante-post lists, but their prices
are no more generous than
those of their main competi¬
tors, who retain the Andre
Fabre-trained favourite in
their lists. William Hill and
Ladbrokes both reported sup¬
port for Zafonic yesterday and
shortened him to 2-1 and 7-4
respectively.

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.00 Dramanice.
3.05 PLACERVILLE (nap). 3.40 Wharf.

SIS

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

GRANBY MAIDEN STAKES

HE
103
MW
'05
ME

107
>06
M0
>10
>17

112
113
114
115

O
(17)
cn
«a
IBi
Oi
15)
(12)
(18i

(31

(14)
(10)

IW

ill
(ill
(15)
118 061
fi6l

tlfi

cans md ds&nce tew. BF —baste
tawute in ted ace). Going m tech Horae has
wn <F —Bon. pood to firm. had. G —pood.
S — soD.uoorito!»*.bemy). Onwintosteb.
Inina. AgeandMioiiL ndaptosayritowmea.
The rims mote KandtaweTi tattip.

flCDdnK 0- ANORAK 107 (H Hutrtad) L ClimB'l 9-0_ w Carol s
53- AR00H IP (H M-MaMoum) C BoBtea) 9-0-. ftoBkfery AUTUMN IS IK AOdufta) B (Ms W)_ WRjsn BIG SKY (L Mmopata H Cart M-00- BURNT IW 187 (J fucnmoreWNaBon) G HjubmI 9-0 -- _ U«t 92
0ODDWGTON PLAYS? (J Pawn) R (totfnsftwf M- _ S Peits 44- DRAMANICE 167(WFafcftS0MnJCMAW)- — L DeHOri SB
A Mare 0- FASrtONABL® DANCES 197 (M
C Brflsm 9-0.
- ---n
iMiiMvf
RfLL FEATHER (A Spectnai) J GOSdai 9-0-D lWand 5- &£NECHO 1B6(SCMIBI6(W»lM—„.-- TUW" SB
LOWER EGYPT ptaili Mortamrwl)J Goafen 9-0-MHOOB 4-00 HR UX3AH09
-RP®“‘ ™
06- MJiiAWAB 176 (H APMaMtunj H Ttomaw Jones 9-0 ---—-RH® «
0- REUWrtftlWWD 239 (Sltall M*™^®** M-WRS*5'2Sd M
66- SCVia 181 (Lori Mo*®"1 * 'nu?>
--^
*
ST0NEV VALLEY ffl S*^! PC^e-Hwm W) - -- ^<u
40- TIIQTHYCASEY280 (WGrata! N'■’jflj*-95
53- WSHAM 174 (PGcrfmtoisi B H«wyM ---—

,4-1 Cta Echo.

Eddm |lM. P

,

TODAY’S RACES
ON TELEVISION

3.40 CRAVEN STAKES

__

mddle-distnce OandKawer
031
ECHO UK S*c49 1C Carad n state a* «*
SSSw^Hawk. Jha W ola
141

tea a 7 to AnSdngte ui Usad taco on July
S3alM toP*ndgmDoncasffl t?L

to firm) maiden.

,35 TOTE/RACING
® STAKES W

(4] 11144- W0RYHWNTCB20B (G.S) (P OeiEMi) J Botga (tad B-12- _ C Roche 86
(9)
IT- WHARF 281 (CJ\G) (K AbWtol H Cert 8-12---. Pa Eddeiy 93
(5)
11- BARATVCA 180 (CJ£) (3aie IMonmed) L Cutnaw B-9- . MRotec B
(3) 282240- CANASKA STAH 194 (te J Sfiton) P Kdmay 6-9- _ LMU1 95
ffl
1- BIADOL0WRTH 306 (F) (R Social P CtappWten 09- _JRakf 74
(1)
131- BR’SUR J0W5187 (C.E} (SM* UohanuKd) J Gfiden 6-9_ RCocMne 95
O 2140-82 (UMMATOR13 (CJjG} (J Goham) R tUhdcad 6-9- _ WRyw 98
_ LPWoC 86
(8)
210 RB7BMAM173 (fj (B Mefienj R Hum 8-9 —
16) 111110- VOTHUATTRORra) 172 (WJELS) tteecon tola) J Durtcp M _ * Canon 87
BfTTWG: 6-4 Brate. 3-1 Htef. 5-1 Qaddkaaih. 8-1 Empemc Jons. 12-1 Nondnatar.’. (tertian. 16-1
hoyFretei VenSuuSWoi*. 20-1 tenada SOL
1992: ALHASR ALWAS1CK B-9 5 Cauthen (5-1) M 5mfc B rai

FORM FOCUS
IVORY FBDWTER 4141 48i rt 5 toTateted In
gtoup l Snufi (tafinml Slate al Hi CumQh pi.
s®. WHARF boa CANASXA STAR (3ft bate
off) a net* to 6-renw pmno H Jofy Sates hoe
Canyon a nee* to 10BaJSthSa bod Sham Canton
__... hn (71, go d to fern).
CHADDL0MORTH bed Needle & 3*1 to f-

4.1 0 LADBROKES BOLDBOY SPRUrr HANDICAP
(3-Y-O: £7,180: BO (10 runners)
501
(5) 415110- SHEWS SS3CT 187 (CAS) (Srowodc Tianspon Ud) T MUa
_ JBOO m
502 (9) 01-2132 LUCAYAHTREASURE28(WXBT}(WLhsaMiDofl)DLalB9-3 — (.Dettori 95
503 (6)
2130- ABTAAL187 (B)IHAFMdtouifiHIbnconJmes9-2-RUb B7
SIM (1) SHOW- NORTHERN BHD 170 (DJ.SI (J tafcy) 8 (ills 8-11-0 Hated 85
505 m 3314- PRINCESS OBERON 31B(F) (R Nktetai) NB4 8-10-UWc 82
506 (8) S300-0 THE SHARP BIDDER 16 (D.G) (kte B Keaharie) H Mtoshead 8-6—WRyn 97
507 (4)
41-5 SSON18 (5 0*5 CWyakJR Write M-A Cohan M
SOB (3) 51240-1 W BUTCH 19 (Dfl (G Hertdge) M CSanon 8-1
-W Canon ffl
509 (2) 406210- PAH OF JACKS 229 (D.G) (8 DateJWWr 0-1-__ W Woods 90
51D (101
3-21 UOON SflWE 13
tSFwSkOWCfimas 7-13-AUteO 94
BETTING: 9-2 UiBudL 51 Itao SW*. Nnrtieni Bkd, 11-2 Low Treason. 6-1 Stoi 8-1 Abte. IM P*
01 JsdK. Sheitfi Seem. 14-1 Princess Oberaa 20-1 The Sap BUder.
- 1992: HEATm BAIK 8-6 Frt Friday (6-1) J Bny IS an

FORM FOCUS

"J-

s sss.

—ATutepj 79

I5j 2545-36 LYN'SREIlW
U Bdle 6-1, Lyn's Wm &"'1
MkacUunHnsif-B w**^m1-'*+uv*-** *********
(6:04S&Pbyet.
^
1M1 ay PALACE 7-9-9 T OuW (.0-1) H

If «

LUCAYAN TREASURE Ml 2ndol? BCteM
Key m 5odM) (AW, 0} hanlcw. PRINCESS
OBRON itodB 314tfi ol 7 to Jsnria to Bewriey [51.
dates oce. SEON Tltl 5fe o( 7 to Lot
in Utete (H, fern) slate we. tei TW
SHARP BUDER (7to better cfl) Id bsL UP
BUTCH hell Wmfcmdfi il in Hiae Doncate

a

4.45

form focus_
ainr i a mi£ 13111*d 16 to Snow

!»**■ m good tom, t«.
vtM>r drC
gjjtecdon: DAS BAG

I :Sim
ImlD^rUH'rew
10 (9 unnfire)

nsnerNMbuy
OR JONES beat
good) slakes oce.
7 to EuroM TTnaiki In KemKai [Im, nod to
raUi astenee. VOTlOUATTKOEWaj Iw8tia
14 to PeUa.rn gnaffl I Stan Crtariten a San Sko

<5 .

FORM FOCUS

AR00M a 3re ol 20 to Sdwis m ratantaf IS.
SMflw* DfUMAMCE heal
12* AUT1WMS trv
t.'SS
Siam# im■« wnnerGtatfy.
So Bold «a oi uioeiMw f1., “
Mcsarta BURNT ISP 61
sates w* here rim. 5^
0^no
4) 4Si oi 14 to Felucca m mardfen I«p !»■
5m| on wmlwiaiPsol"NSCUSa6*. RU
RATIO bj Sam Bed. taH-ttare1 10

_UM»18S5

__i to find) haofitao Las) season. lAI 2nd
ol 13 to Ptoacaaaa Touch to taaitap ww coma
and distonca (nod to soft), tei NORTORN BUD
(13A botor ofl 41 4th. MOON S1RKE bear Uss
Brightsida HI to 7-nnno Bneriey (9, good to
film) maiden.
Sdadkm: NORTHERN BRD (ted

Bf STUNTNEV MAlDSf STAKES

(2-Y-O colts and geldings; £3,622:51) (9 wnws)
RWJ WWBOR (J Peace) U Bel 9-0---_M Hfc EOT (2)
DCMN D CLAIUS (B tioBtn] fl Hun 94)_
_JRe« 602 ffl)
ET8US
BOY
fJ
Ruddy)
RWOarra
90_.. Acav £03 H
_ R Cochrane FRANKLY MY DEAR (Ua G Goode) R Boa 9-0SH
(3)
_R Price SIEATE5T (Ife T Semmort) R Amokonp SOSB m
_T Qyrfl 0 Uffi03(Y13 (Bfl (S Cnwi) PCoto 90——
606 (B)
G UAFO OF DUE M (Mb D Barter) D Thom 90_
— PtJEduy 607 (5)
WRSerintHB MTOTAYA
(M
Parnsh)
JTmy
9-0_
606 m
WAJBARtVA(The HhtegTeem) RHananpB-0_PsEdday SB oi
BET7ML 3-1
Rha. 7-2 B* MMfe, 4-1 taffy My Dear, lord 3qr, 11-2 Dow D tends. 14-1 Bits Boy.
16-1 GnsiUL WrtSB. 2S-1 Marell 01 tehe.
1992: KHARAJ 9-0 W Guofl flCM) A So* 13 ran

im.

fi7v'l^aa'c:[Wtt,,,s' ?iT___JfioW 85

FORM FOCUS
DOWN D TSLAHS Wet Mar IS) Fhl toa) by

Then Aoatt dam 71 mn a 2 mas. HWKLY
MY DEAR (cost 3400013. May 10). Second foal
by Aaonafi (tom maced.

GREATEST (ItflUps. R* 12L taHnto by

(STJ.W1 MUUI^I ^ Mra Y5#sft ,M teal Tan. IH

SumtoAN to Hpo. Im mm al 3 yen.
LORD SXY 1« Tffiff 5 to ttfflim ATtem in

(5L jnffl audun mtooan. MARCH OF

S5

1519b 57 to Bold Aitem h Soulmll

I. 3andad) auction nauan WAJSA RIVER
jumps. Apr 6). HaH-brata by Waapb to
(tomiflc. 71 mm al 2 jnn; dam ptaed J ifl) to
71 to 3 pun.

Mo sakotou

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAINERS
P
H
U SOB

PC(M

l Omari
J Gosden

Wttc
11
BO
40
15
49
31

ten

%
41 . m
281
21.4
255
1&8
BT
1?J
294
18.7
188
<55

JOCKEYS
Pft Eriday
W Canon
W Ft Striatum
M Wife
L DStori
MRatats

Writes
GS
75
51
32
52
5G

rate
400
4GB
330
213
388
467

%
170
160
155
150
14.1
12.0

NEWMARKET

C4
235: Star Player, a promis¬
ing second at Catterick two
weeks ago. has fitness on his
side. The blinkers are left off
Not In Doubt, who may
appreciate further, as could
Mull House and Dime Bag.
Aude La BeDe is only lib
higher than her final win¬
ning mark last season but
has shown little recently.
3.05: Placervflle. the apple
of trainer Henry Cedi’s eye,
should take this on the way
to greater things. On his sole
racecourse appearance at
Newmarket last October, the
■ attractive son of Mr Prospec¬
tor justified his glowing
home reputation by account¬
ing for the wefl-regaided
Storm Canyon in style. Re¬
portedly working well in
recent weeks, he can prove
too strong over this longer
trip for Bitter’s End and
Pembroke.
3.40: The growing confi¬
dence behind Barathea has
been reflected in the signifi¬
cant ante-post' gamble on
Luca Cumani's colt for the
2,000 Guineas before the
unexpected . defeat of
Zafonic.
A victoty for
Placervflle would underline
Barathea's prospects as the
selection also beat Storm
Canyon, giving 7H>, in the
Houghton Stakes at New¬
market Cumani’s colt re¬
corded- an excellent time and
displayed a first-class atti¬
tude to racing that day. The
Sadler's Wells colt should
prevail at the -expense of
Whait

4.10: A typically competitive
sprint handicap in which
few can be ruled out with
confidence, lucayan Trea¬
sure has thrived on the allweather since joining David
Loder, while Princess Oberon improved with every run
last season. Pair Of Jacks
looks fairly handicapped on
his Kempton win last Au¬
gust, but preference is for
Northern Bird, a creditable
fourth to Niche in the group
two Lowther Stakes at York.
Richard Evans

ricramd
-- ..
r-

0124 HAPPY HORSE 33 (D.S)D Bams 6-11-fi_SMcHafl
0054 BRUCE BUCKLEY 24 J Jenkins 5-11-2_A Mateo
4P44 CARABLKX35 R (tow 6-11-2_T Branham
DSPBIDABtiE 35 (BR N Hondenon 6-n ?_R Dwnmody
2338 GWfiffl TBBIAN SB D GrtsseA 7-M-a_Pete Hoto
6 -843 MOST RKH 91 TFcMB 5-11-2_H Dans
7 PPQ3 STRONG BREEZE 14 C Portom 9-11-2 __AWe&b
8 0-60 THEW«P4JD&E5e96-Ii-2_PeterHobte
9 5-24 UMON CASTLE 128 J Edrilts 7-11-2_NWBsnsoa
10 04F3 WELSH COTTAGE 22 J Gtoad 811-2_DHiriv
11 042F WOOIXAICSBOY8TEftHtootor5-11-2_GMcCato
12 Cm APRIL'S MODEL LADV 21 N Tridao-Oana 7-10-11C Lknwhn
13 HYP DOUaf THE BLACK 8 IfcsC Caw 810-11_I Lawrence
14
FR0CH PLEASURE D GandoHn 7-10-11_PKoSey
15
P GREEN WALK 65 R Adk 810-11_Ur C BOTHMVSsffl
>6 PPPO LCZSSLASS21FGray8-10-11_MCnesa
17
D TONY MURPHYS LADY 87 J Upson 7-10-17_R Supple
4-1 Gnga loan. 5-1 DeepwdaUe. 8-1 Weta Coomb. T-i Union Caste
8-1 Most flkii i(M Canute 12-1 Apnrs Motel Laoy. >8-i atom

5.00 ROBERT GORE MWORIAL CHALLENGE
CUP HAtfflICAP CHASE (£2,421: 2m 21) (5)
1 0311 ST ATHANS LAO 23 (B.CDJ.G) ft Cutis 8-11-ID_D Morris
1-33 GBCRALJAMES 16(RG)JGifad 10-11-8_DUurrtiy
U633 UP-A-POMT 73 (CD^F.F£5) P Hotta 8-11-6_Peter How

2
3
4
5

2P51 GRTOMANE24 ff.G) 6te L RWhUs 7-1D-0_AMateE
4644 MASTER COteW 3 (B.CD.F.S) Mbs L Bow 9-104)

NWBemson

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAMERS: G Ftfldianf-Ganlm, 5 riioen kom 12 nmerc. 41 71. M
Pipe. 36 riam 92.39.1%, P Hobbs. 16 torn 52.3SL81; N HffldflOoo.
6lrom 26.231 fc M Usher. 3 bom 13.23.1%; J GSitonl. 37 bom 173,
21.41
JOCKEYS: S SrtOi Ercte, 12 wners tun 35 rides. 34.3%. B
McCourt. 9 from 31.29X1%: JftosL 16 tram 62.25S%: D Moms. 17
bom 75.22.7%; Ptoor Hatte. 16 from 73.215%; D Mnpriy. 11 torn
51,216%.

□ Trainer Ferdy Mutphy landed 247-1 fourtimer at Worcester yesterday. It also completed
a treble for Adrian Maguire at odds of almost
70-1.

...

.

_ .

"."T‘
}

(3-Y-O: £3.622; Im 4160yd) (5)
THUNDERER
2.15 Rapier Point 2.45 Drum Sergeant 3.15 Just
You Dare. 3.45 Broughtons Formula. 4.15 Dokkha
Oyston. 4.50 Smaiginato.

GOING: SOFT

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

SIS

2.15 EBF COCKED HAT SUPRBHE MAIDEN
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,260:51) (9 runners)
1
ARKBOALESmTM WEesteDyW)_T Lucas 9
2
MOSMOKMGJ Beny 9-0—_
J Canal 8
3
PRMCE SKYBISfQ M Aeison 941_LOsmckS
4
2 RARER POMT 8 P HBton 94)_Doan McKeom 7
5
B0LL1NMARYM H En3«mr8-9__ . __:MBrie05
E
H.YBK VBOH J Can 8-9_S Morris 4
7
LAMBENT E Weyms 8-9-WNovonS
8
5TMULANTJ1HIBM..6 DuffieJdS
9
3 UP THE MARKETS 156 FtemnQ 89__RPaottl
Ewe Rmter PnML 4-1 Nostra Knft 8-1 Up Urn Marmen, 8-1 Boffin May.
IM Arttodato Sprit. SUnteL 18-1 teal

2.45 COCKED HAT QUALITY CLAIMING STAKES
(£2,831:5f) (9)

3.15 COCKED HAT COCK OTOE NORTH
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,385: im) (5)

(Group III: 3-Y-O colts and getdings: £23,135: Im) (9 runneis)

\oo
(3-Y-O colls and geldings- £3,947:70 (IB runners)
SOI

1
2
3
4
5

3.45 COCKBI HAT 21st BIRTHDAY HANDICAP

1 1-23 AN0THB1H4S00E 47 (D/A8) J Berry 4-9-7—JCam*5
2 502- CRYSTAL JACK 177 (ttf.G.5) F b* S-S-?_5 Pete 6
3 m SAVAHRA SOUND 22 OvELS) D Chapnan 8-945- D Mdids 7
4 14)5 DfMtSBTGEANT B (BAP.S) J ftrtas 6-9-4_A Gan (5) 4
5 000- BALLAD DANCER 199 (D.6.S) Me P Bader B-8-12 G DuSMd 2
8 BO-3 BIST SO LQNa.Y 18 (B.D.F.S) A Ba*y 441-7 ^ D Write (7) 1
7 4300 MARINA21 (DflJWIWon541-7_JWHara3
8
0- .CORONA 60LD 230 tommy FtogenM 3-8-2.„K Fatal B
9 000- DARDAIdE 342 W Batei 3-7-7_Daren MoKtol (7) 8
IM Anotoer Epfcwte. 11-4 Oysrid Jack, 5-1 &nm Sergeant. 8-1 Corona Gold.
Martra. 1Q-1 Em So Lonely, 20-1 cutes.

[Ur D Rotawcfl B H419-104)—B West (4) 88

fbcecard number. Dm it wadte SMgne
man ff—fcfl P— puJM qL U—inssaM
rido. 6—bmnMdma S—sloped t*. fl —
tefaad 0— tfcqoafifiHfl. Hone's name Days
since last oung; J K lumps. F 4 Da (B —
IWnliecL V—veu. H —hood. E —
C—cmranrinaa. D—tissue mmer. CD—

3.40 Barathea.
4.10 NORTHERN BIRD (nap).
4.45 Lord Sky.

ZOO Big Sky.
2.35 Dime Bag.
3.05 PlacetviHe.

(£1.475-2m 6f)07)

Big-race hope: Tenby was yesterday announced a runner in the Thresher Classic Trial at Sandown

GUIDE TO OUR JRACECAHD

GOING: GOOD

LS) T McGawm 5-11-1K Camutonl
■S) J Jertte 9-10-11- S 0 Wfcms
CBmsd 11-10-9_vstatey
B Sfcwns i0-10-8w— M Stevens

9 -425.
-425. M
HHC
HE SPOTUarr 3B (H.C.G) R Cutb 5-10-5_G Crime (5)
10 D003 ACROSS THE CARD 41 (9) A Moan 5-104)_JOHte
>1 OUffi OIjnroUT 51 JJerin 5-104)_AMflomb
A Mflqtab GS)
(5)

between 18 and 24 days
before the 2,000 Guineas and
on a Tuesday. Owners have to
pay £935 if they wish to keep a
horse in the race, even though
they almost certainly have not
seen the horse run since its
two-year-old days.
Khaled Abdulla, by far the
.^shrewdest of the leading
overseas owners, had six hors¬
es in the 2.000 Guineas but
dedded on Tuesday to pay the
extra only for Zafonic and
Wharf.
There appears no sensible
reason for having a forfeit
stage before the dassic trials
have been run, and the non¬
sensical deadline dearly an¬
noyed Guy Harwood, the
trainer of So Factual, and the
Abdulla camp. Harwood, who
has sent a strongly-worded
letter to Lees, said after yester¬
day’s race; “It seems ridiculous
but it’s the rule and I have
kicked up a fuss. Here we have
three classic trials, yet the foreit.
stage is before they have taken
place."

4.30 ROYAL VETERNAHY COLLEGE CHALLENGE
.TROPHY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE

11-8 SI Atom's Ud. 5-2 Up^fetoL 7-2 feeanMw. 13-2 Gmoto Jane
14-1 Meter Comedy

3.30 UDSEY CONDmONAL JOCKEYS SELLING
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,910:2m 6f) (15)

Nap: PLACERVILLE
(3.05 Newmarket)

1 2823 CLEVfflSHEPHSID24(CJvG)PHobbsB-ll-lO PEOrttobte;
2 5022 NO BRAIDAD 51 (D3F^I) J ujggn 9-11-8_R Smote
3 (M5 A LAD BISAME 159(F) A Bailey 12-11-3
_ ATtoy
•
4 BM TOQ0KA12 [MS N TwHUn-Daries 9-10-12. . C Ltewedyn
6 0U21 UTILE eaeiN. 23
Hone 10-10-12_JOstanw
0 00*5 PAMPBTVG40(DAS)MMeans 12-10-9___Jtofeon
7 3136 COIQWL OTCLLY15 (G) D Barms 9-10-8 .
N Hawte
B 5P36 ISGHTOFfUN 14(F51CPqnm9-10-7_MARbnoald
9 5800 VAiASSY 12 (OS) l Mwnfc 1&-1D-6._NVWtewon
10 P210 THAT51HEBUSWESS22 (VJLF) G BaWteg9-lt5. AMaoalre
11 PW4 FAT1CR JOW23 (BJLF) M UugBErldiie9-10-5_WMne
12 4PPP ROCKYVUUSAN3(B)MbsLBow 10-10-0_Dyu»
13 5F40 ANOTHST TMUP 38 (F.GT R Tamuoa iv\04) - . £ UtMe*
84 Tacteto, 5-1 No Gamed. 6-1 Ctaer Stepfisd. Ltoto Gemni B-i csfent
OKefly. 12-1 A Lad tosane. 16-1 Thas Die Bifiness. 2D-1 atiat

1 Oil- W04EAMLES159(F.GJ)MHEi«ri)yS-7.SMtooney(3)3
2 00-2 MRDSMnH 19 Ms J fbmsden B-C-K Fetal 5
3 14-1 JUST YOU DARE 12 (D.G) M Prawn B-1-G DifflPkM
4 30-1 T)€ PRSCBI EXPISS 7 PLS)WOenfey 841 (6o0 KDerteyl
5 MB 7M A DREAMER 14 (P)WHe!gA 7-12-DtoeQaon!
6-4 Mriemeente, 2-1 JiBt You Dam. 4-1 Wwrfcmtfi 8-1 I'm A Drearer. 10-1 The
Planter Epne

1 426- MAMLA BAY 230 M Bed 9-7-M Fenton (5) 4
2 2122 BROUGHTONS FORMULA 8 (BJBF) W Meson B-11
D McCabe (7)3
3 6041 I4ASTS) RDOLBI8 E Weynes 8-6__J Fartrm 5
4 40-5 HARLE5T0NE BROOK 14 J Drioo 8-2_G Carter 1
5 0041 SAFETY M NUMBB15 8 Ms J Ramsdea 7-10_J0uhn2
10-11 Broateons Fonruti. 3-1 Safely Hi Menben, 5-1 Mriie Bey. 8-1 ttrtome
Brook. 12-1 Mater Fjddter.
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4.15 COCKED HAT PAHS APPRBfTTCE
HANDICAP (£2,924:51) (10)
1 BOO- GOOD 159 ID.F.S) E Afctoo 6-104)_ S Kins (10) 1
2 500- GBEHAL JOEK134 P Madam 4-104)... _ C Adamson (10) 8
3 014) DOKXHA OYSTON 15 (D£) J Berry 6-104)_P Roberts (8) 2
4 030- BEST STOUT 134 (D«l M Kautfttn 7-9-5_VHatodayS
5 00-5 WE'RE ALL GAME 9 (0.S) B Morgan 4-9-4_SUUvwS
6 0505 KALAfl 42 (BJ)J D Ctopman 4-8-5_0 McCabe 9
7 36-2 THE RIGHT TWE1fi(Bf.$)J Pair. M-3_GPVktolO
8 5820 HMARI VIDEO 18 (D.GJ>) U Johnaon B-8-2-_M Barid (8) 4
9 1103 LAST STRAW 42(0) A Jens 5-7-13.Claire Bariring 7
10 2-53 TOMMY TEMPEST 16 te Bute 4-7-12_PMcCaoeS
3-1 Tamw Terogex 7-2 The FhgM Time. 11-2 Dettra Oyston. 7-1LXJ Stra*.
6-1 Hranvioen. IM Cento. 14-1 Bea EBori. Ytoa.
othars.

4.50 COCKED HAT SERVICE STAKES

(3-Y-O: £3,080: Imj (6)
1 64W NUTTY BROWN 20 5 Notion 94)..0Peas(5)4
2 OD-2 PAKTHffl 5 J Hetoetton 941___KDarieyl
3 203- SKY WISH 211 IfesStefl 941-NCotmtlonS
4 02-2 SMARGMATQ14 (BF) J Diriop 94)-GCorttr3
5 302- USSABR£VS183J1VMB8-9._ ....GOUTfeldS
6 504- YOUNG TE5S 191 Mbs S HaB 8-9-SWebsiBZ
6-4 Smartfnato. 2-1 ttssa Brevo. 5-1 Paste, 7-1 Nitoy Browv. 12-1 Young Tea.
14-TSriyWlsb.

COURSE SPECIALISTS
TRAINERS J Dunloo. 5 rinars from 19 rumen. 263%: J VHaion. 4
from 19. 21.1%: J Berry. 19 hom 99.192%: U Prascofl. 3 tom 16.
188%; P Hasbm. 5 Iran 3ft. 135%. J Weils. 7 kom 56.125%.
JOCKEYS: K Oariev, 21 rimes torn 132 ndes, 15.9%. G Cede. 9
kom 68.116%. J Carroll. 11 bom EE, 13 4%, M arch. 22 torn 166.
131%; 5 Perks. 6 from 53.113%. NCOTWm. 9 tarn 82 110%

Blinkered first time
NEWMARKET: 2 00 Mr Luciano

mmm

Newmarket
Otiferg: good
2LOO (71) 1. STELLA MYSTTKA (M Roberts.
16-1).
ALSO RAN-10
Summer Rower.
DfflJShem (5th).
Queen. 10 ran. 2H U 2VH. sh hi 2fcL L
Qmnam rt Newmortot. Teria: Cl 60. Cl 10,
£3.00, Cl .70 DF £11.50. CSF: £11.00 lrr»n
27 Msec. Alter a stewards' sxiqury. result
stood
2JX (TIJI.WtL OF STra-lK FaDorx. 13-2).
2. LWe Boon (MHIls. 1MO lew); 3. Heron
IW Carean, 15-2) ALSO RAN. 11-2 Euro
Festival («hi. Beware Ol Aaaris («fi), ie
Gil Throe (ah). 6 ran. Wl Master Planner.
2L 8L 1W. Ml. Mrs J Ramsden M TWrsri.
Toe £5.40: £150. Cl.40 DF. £350 CSF:
£1350. 1mtn2R05sec
356
5-1),
Lord
. . .
RAN. 11-4 lav Shueflaan. 6
(WO. 7 Young Senor. B Break Bread, 9 li
Memory <(Wi£l4 Sanaa. 16 Armarama, 20
K^laUanalad. Tfe Pa (58i). 50 Ftetay 13 ran.
DM. nfc. tel, 31. rot M Stouts al NewnurfcsL
Totfi E5 70; £190, C250.E9 70.DF £3660.
CSF-£S6.45.1n*i5l 42ssc
3j40 (71) i. SO FACTUAL (Pal Eddery, s-1):
2. RevrtatoontJ field. 3-1 Jl-taVte 3, Satodn
Ml Carson. 15-2). ALSO FLAN: 3-1 jk-fav
FWatdla 7-2 SHvar Wizard 14th). 12 Lxri
Soldier (ftti). 20 Darbonne (Srii). 7 ran. M.
1»L 1KI. nk. 5L G Harwood at Puborouqh
Tote: £8.00, £250. £250 DF- £1240 CSF
E2B49 Imin 2G33sen Attar a stewards'
(enquiry, resut stood
4.10 (Tm 41) 1, THMKMG TWICE (W
Censor, fl-i), j. Northern Gmjixto (K
□artsy. 5-1 toy), 3. teas Ptet Up fD BW3,
16-1). ALSO RAN: 0 Latxmm (5th), ton
Wac. LyphantasPc. Rousito. 10 Creel
Mtntatec. 12 Ambfluou&iy Regal (4th), 14
Alcay. 16 HePo My Darfero (60i). Sovooign
Fto*. 20 Famnart PaL 13 ran. Ml, M. IH,
hd, 51. N Hendereon at Lartwm Tote:
£7.90. £2.40. C2.10, £5 60. Oft £18 30. Trio:
£15450. CSF: EC58. TncasL £57065.
2nr*i 35.75sec.
4.45 rafl 1, POMMES FWTCSfl-PiogrtL 5-4
lav); £. Intfahra (K Oartey. 20-1): 3. Nakite
(G Foster, 11-2) ALSO RAN; 13-2 Htos'n
raws t'ffih). 8 Cappudmno ®M. ID Queens
Strata, ms Paramount, 14 Dubai Remy.
20 ACC83S Adrartage
33 Swe« Car&Sne, SaUStona. 11 ran. 1HSL nk. l»H. r*. R
Hannon a MartxmJugd Tote. £2JO;£i.eo,
£420, £2.40. OF: £23.60. CSF; £2634. lnw
I09sec
5.15 (im) l. FLUVIAL (Pto Eddery, 6-1): 2.
Mt Tanrnianan (L Datton, 10-1); 3. KareW
(G DtliiSd. 16-1). ALSO RAN- 5-2 tor
MecUenbwe (4ih). 5 Piemiala. 8 Ueon (pul.
7 Barratry (&h). 8 Fabulous Mteto.
Mutamann]. Td Singh, 12 Curteiace, 14
A|dayt 20 Haddaej. ktaisha Lwn. Sharaar

(5th), Titty, Begart Hussar 17 ran. NRCokibrooK. Mnrtaznt Sh hd, 3. sft ha, hd.
i tel. J Gosden at NawmariceL Tola-. 06.10.
£2 40, £4 90. £630. DF. £9860 CSF;
oa55. itrtn 41 04sea Mouttadm (3-1) and
CoWjtDok (11-21 bom vnMmtm rwt under
orders — nie 4 appbn lo bets at hoard
prices prior to withdrawal, deduction 40p m
pound.
JacfcpOT: not won (pod of £15.123.10
carried forwara to Newmarket today).
Racepoc £85.10.

Pontefract
Going: soil

5J20 (51) 1. My Godson (G Pears. 5-1). 2.
Herehebar (3-1 (Howl. 3. FTton HrsI (5-11
Tom
3-1 S-few 7 ran MR: Gudsw: RrfcNoffle. 3'H 2teL B BeasJey Tole £600:
£210. Cl 70. DF £12.70 CSF £16 72
TncasL £S7M
Ptecepot £2^52.40.

Worcester
Gong: heavy
Z30 (2m hcUe) 1. Karr’s Lass (A Magiwe. 72). 2, Old aidge (9-2). 3. Suez Canal 19-1)
Soothfast 10-11 lav. 10 ran. NR Glasgow.
NK. 1U. F Murphy Tore. £5 00. £150.
£130. £110. DF: £1030 CSF: £18.94.
3.00 (2m ch) i, private AucBtion (B Murphy.
5-2). 2, Dr Roctet |ll-10 lav). X Andy Boy
-1) 4 ran Hd 19. F htaphy Idle:
30. DF.EL20 CSF: £537.

§

17 ran. NR. Tanoda *1.51 J Grixw Tola
£23^0: E3JB. C4 00. £2.60. £160 DF:
Cl 6090. CSF. £209 56. TtfcasJ M .557 75
3.15 [im 4yd) I. Rornola NHrinfcy (D
Hotand IB-11.2. Future Fame (14^1). a, Hoi
Pimch (20-1). Ctoudra Mss 9-2 i-fev. 21 ran
BL IteL P Ewans. Tote- £26BO. £7.30. £1 50,
£1750. DF: £244.7a CSF: £223.78.
3A5
V Another Jade (S Wh»wo«v 7-2
it-bv): 2. Robs Flyer (7-1): 3, Bnghr Gem
(12-1). Haathyarda Gem 7-2 o-lav 9 ran.
1 tel I »L A Javis. Tote. B4.S0: £1.50. £260.
E2J90. DF: £1750. CSF. E25J5. TrcasL
£23671. After a Stewarts' enquiry, rest*
stood.
4.15 (im 4ydl 1, Boioatdo [M Birch. 4-1). 2.
Peto (4-6 law): 3. Rambo's HaO (4-1l 4 ran.
a nk C BnttOT. Tote- £5 70 DF: £2-56
CSF. £6.97.
4^0 (im 3 6yd) 1. Lavender Callage (F
Non on, 14-y; 2. Late FYaopo (I1-B tori. 3.
Absalom's Rita 112-1). 10 ran Nk. 41 G
Wraps. Tale £14.40: £2.70, £12D. E2L20
DF. £22^0 CSF-£29 96.

CSF £2002
4JOO 12m 71 ch) SEE FACING PAGE
430 (2m 4J nOwJ ch) 1, Pry’e-Joy (A
Maguue. 5-1], Z Border Archer (10-1)-. 3.
Unex-Planed (7-4). Tree Poppy 11-10 lav. 4
ran a. 13. F Puinphy. Tata £3.80 DF:
£1120 CSF: £30.64.
5l00 (2m hdle) 1, Mrs Mayhem tA Magure.
13-8 lavj; 2. Graham Gooch flMJ. 3.
Armatew ffl-2) 8 ran fcl, 2L F Murphy. Tote:
£250; £120, £1 SO. £1.70. DF: £8 GO CSF:
£1764
(L30 (2m 51110yd hckel 1, HsK Factor (fl
Greene. 9-2); 2, Doma'a Toten (6-1). 3.
Roc Color (5-2 fav) 8ran. NBl Cruise Along.
71. a. fl Lee. Tola. £6 30: £2.10. £150.
£150. DF- E16.60. CSF- £2022 TmasC
£7255.
Placepat £752-50.

HIGH PEAK A NE CHESHIRE DRAG
Pan Moor): Stone Wall Hunt 1, Cart’s
SteWfes s Itadman. 20-1).
Sohrray
Lord; 3, Semmite 10 ran. ConSnad 1,
Scalty Mute (A Craw. 1-5 tor); 2, Manassass; 3. Inafbt 3 ran. Ladter 1.
Sprt^mourt (Kiss K Swlndefc. 4-1); Z
Ftvernm. 3. Lord Mustard. 9 ran Land
Rover Open 1. Nenn) (fl Ford, 4-5 tan); 2,
Breras Etfgy. 3. Knuckte Down 5 ran.
PPOA; 1, waiy WreWn (R Ford, W); Z
Ashpit; 3. Discus Thrower 5 ran Open
Mdn-1, Mister Hochberg (J O'Shea, 7-4
tor); 2, MigfigateMBd, 3, PtiixusSta 10 ran.
PYTCHLEY (GdteborouQh): Htitt I,
Bright As A Burton (G Tarry, twns lav): 2.
Ardic Paddy. Only two finished 6 ran.
Confined- 1. Threewaygtrl (A Sansotm.
-7-1); 2. St Layc&r: 3, Becba Ud- 6 ran
Mbced Open. 1. Kelly's Honor (Mrs M
Bellamy, 16-1); Z Fre Lace: 3, Suasanan
Siosana. S ran PPtiA. 1. Sunny Mount (J

GreerwI, 4-7 to# 2. Shtpmale: 3. Grecian
S&inL 5 ran Rest 1, Cawkwel Dean (5 R
Andrews. 6-1): 2. Ttssaradar 3. Pancraoc.
10 ran Mdn I- 1. Johnny's Choice (A KB.
9-4), Z Sam's Birthday: 3. Hotno&ber. 9
ran. Mdn U: I. Orton Lady {J Rice, 3-1); 2,
Smart Rtyffvn, 3, Current Attraction. 7 ran.
CROOME & WEST WARWICKS [UptonOri-Sewm): Hunt 1. Tfce FEwr (lutes T
Spearing. 6-1): Z Jua Mo.; 3. Keeiar
ftdei 6 ran. Rest V Connie's Pet IM
Jackson. 7-4 fau): 2. Just Peridns: 3.
Pensham's Pride. 8 tan. Ladies: l,
Stephans Pet (Miss A Dare. 1-3 fav): 2,
Outside Edge. 3. Rte-Du-ftn. 9 ran. Open1. Shadowwafcer (D Duggan. 14-1), 2.
Sevens Out 3. Magic Moghul 6 ran
Confined' i. Grademouni (Mne A Dare,
2-5 lav); 2. Pambroteshre Lad; 3. Spartan
CtWJ. 7 ran. Maiden: 1, Wayward Sailor (N
Bndey. 3-1): 2. Romany Sold; 3, Usfihane
Led. 9 ran
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Richards to face committee
GORDON Richards, the
Greystoke trainer, and jockey
Martin Moloney must face
the Jockey Dub’s disciplinary
committee in London over the
performance of Ninfa at Car¬
lisle on February 9.
It is the second time this
season that Richards has been
asked by the Jockey, Chib to

explain the running and rid¬
ing of a horse in his care.
The Carlisle stewards saw
nothing wrong when Ninfa
finished one-and-a-half
lengths third in a novice
hurdle- But it was brought to
the attention of the Jockey
Club by a new monitoring
system for non-triers.
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Oosterhuis makes
surprise return
how Edwin Stein
has risen up into the

£300000 Rome Master,, his first went

hallowed ranks of
football management

JZeHte 19S4 English Open. “I'm dodfy senoos about

Sragsk" Ctastertiuis. who received a sp™*”*
SfoS. “I don’t know how long it wifi take for my
^.“^tadcThings I used to do naturally don’t come

F

ifteen years after the
appearance
oF
En¬
gland's first black foot¬
baller was greeted by media
hvsteria. the country’s first
black manager has slipped
almost unnoticed into his of¬
fice. Two weeks after being
asked to pick up the pieces at
3amet. Edwin Stein is neither
surprised nor disappointed.
Why should Stein's appoint¬
ment be viewed as less signifi¬
cant than Viv Anderson's
debut for his country in Nov¬
ember IQ7S. when every eye
and cver>r camera was focused
on the Nottingham Forest full
back as he emerged from the
runnel at Wembley? Perhaps it
is because Stein is only acting
as a caretaker, and may yet
decide to rejoin Barry Fry. his
mentor, with Southend Uni¬
ted. Or is it that England, after
another decade and a half of
sporting black excellence, is
now’ a fully integrated, multi¬
racial haven? Stein would be
happier if it was the latter.
“There is still a cross-section
or the public which feels that
black people are great athletes
but have not necessarily gor
the mental abilities for coach¬
ing or management.” he said.
"1 dispute dial but 1 can
understand it. even if we have
taken such huge strides in the
last 20 years to get away from
Sit tight-- Stein contemplates the job ahead of him after taking over as caretaker manager of Barnet, the third division leaders
that mode of thinking.
“As far as I am concerned. 1
Thirty-seven, single and sin¬
Cape Town: pleasant enough
fun.” Nor was working as an
want to be recognised for the Underhill for 12 years — the day read Edgware Town. Lu¬
gle-minded.
Edwin dedicates
at
first
with
his
father.
Isaiah,
assistant
buyer
in
a
chain
ton
reserves.
Harrow
Bor¬
first
eight
as
player,
the
next
work I do. It would be brilliant
his family's success to his
store, or qualjiying as a
a shoe factory manager and
ough. Dagenham and BameL
four as player-coach — and
i; my appointment gives some
Not for him the luxurious relatively affluent But as plumber, as Stein did before parents. “It ghes them more
could be said to have got his
hope to others but I don't hold
satisfaction than us.” he said.
myself up as a role model. My chance by default when Fry life of the Premier League. On apartheid's grip tightened, die football took over.
“But if my appointment: also
Six years after Viv Ander¬
finally turned his back on Tuesday, it was meet Barnet wealth disappeared, followed
colour has never been a source
motivates other people to think
son’s
debut,
Stein
No.
3.
Brian
by
prison
sentences
for
both
10.30am.
travel
to
Devon,
Barnet.
“The
arid
test
will
of motivation.”
come as the more prominent beat Torquay United, a quick Isaiah and Lilian Stein, his — who now takes his orders that another bastion has been
It is a view with which
mother, house arrest, his from Edwin as a Barnet striker broken down, it will mean a lot
pint and a curry on the coach,
Brendon Batson, deputy chief black players come to the end
executive of the Professional of their careers and send off and back in north London by father’s hunger strike and, in — won his only England cap. tome."
With his commitment to
1968. the journey from South In 1988. he scored Luton
3am; all supervised with artic¬
their management CVs,”
Footballers’ Association, sym¬
Africa to Paddington. Lon¬ Town’s winner in the League attacking teams built on skiQ
ulate determination.
Batson said. “There has been
pathises. Batson was once
not physique — his favourite
David Howell, for one. will don, for the by now destitute Cup final against Arsenal at
dubbed by Ron Atkinson, the a natural progression for Ed¬
player is Hoddle and his
not forget the rebuke he got for family Stein: mother, father Wembley. Stein No. 7, Marie,
then West Bromwich Albion win but would a blade Steve
arming late at the ground: the and seven brothers. little sis¬ is the No. 9 getting the goals favourite team the Chelsea of
Coppell get the Crystal Palace
manager, as one of his “Three
that should see Stoke City to Osgood and Hudson —
first black manager in Eng¬ ter, Merle, 14, arrived later.
Degrees” — Cyrilie Regis and job or a black Graeme Souness
“The first thing that hit us the second division tide. Bert is Stein's emergence as a man¬
land letting the first black
at Liverpool?”
Laurie Cunningham made up
a tennis coach “who really ager could prove the most
Stein's own CV bears little captain of England’s semi- was the weather,” Edwin said,
the trio — and he belie\es that
comparison to Anderson’s: for professional team know who “irs one thing being warm wants to be a social worker”; positive fall-out from tire Bara greater test of dubs' commit¬
Hugh is studying social sci¬ net fiasco. And the most
and poor. There’s nothing like
Forest, Arsenal. Manchester was boss.
ment to equality is yet to cume.
significant
Stein was brought up in being cold and poor. It was no ences at college.
Stein has been oh the staff at United and Sheffield Wednes¬
—
-m
-g
w j
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•
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*Tb?ll«tpriieof £50.000 this «w* exceofc thf:£32.127
Oosterhuis accumulated when he finished lop of the
BuropemmoneyJist in 1974 Barry Une£o„e: of the man.
™rSS^«”ori™,SoS, Jim Phyne and Frank Nobflo.

Courier feels pressure
TENNIS: Jim Courier said after beating Jeremy Bates, of
Britain. 6-1, 6-1 at the Hong Kong Open yesterday that
losing his world No. 1 ranking to Pete Sampras was
troubling him. “I’m trying not to explode. I want to keep my
emotions in check and see what happens," he said. Amos
Mansdorf, of Israel, who last week bear Courier in Japan,
where Sampras went to No. I. said: “Jim has more to lore
than Pete. Jim has to defend more points and tins means tf
he Joses be can drop further down the rankings than Pete. I
rhinir the pressure can get to him.” Bates teamed with Byron
Black, of Zimbabwe, to beat the top seeds. Brad Pearce and
Byron Talbot, in the quarter-finals of the doubles.

Positive approach
ATHLETICS: Rob de Castella, the only man to finish four
Olympic marathons, said yesterday that he was hoping to
he among the frontrunners on Sunday in the NutraSweet
London Marathon, his last serious race at the distance
(David Powell writes). De Castella, 36. is an outsider for
victory after finishing 26th in the Barcelona Olympic Games
but only two years ago ran 2hr 0mm 42sec to win in
Rotterdam. “I think I can get out there with the lead pack
and be in a positron to be competitive for the last ten
kilometres.” the Australian said.

Holmes beats Lakusta
BOXING: Larry Holmes resumed his comeback by stopping
Ken Lakusta. the Canadian heavyweight, in seven rounds in
a non-championship bout in Bay St Louis, Mississippi, on
Tuesday. Holmes. 43. the former world champion, in his
third bout of the year, improved his record since coming out
of retirement to nine wins and one defeat. He lost to
Evander Hoiyfield in June. Holmes. 43, hopes to fight
Riddick Bowe, the World Boxing Association and Interna¬
tional Boxing Federation champion, or Lennox Lewis, who
holds the World Boxing Council tide.

Koloto’s bleak future
RUGBY LEAGUE: The careerof theTongan forward, Emosi
Roloto, 28, appears to be at an end following his withdrawal
from the Widnes side for the Silk Cut GiaUenge Cup final
against Wigan on May 1 because of a serious track injury.
“The only hope is a London surgeon who has saved the
careers of (rogbyj union players with similar injuries,” Phil
Lanier, the Withies coach, said yesterday. Wigan, who need
to beat Castiefoid tomorrow to win the Stones Bitter
championship, expect to have the internationals, Phil Clarke
and Andrew
ana
Anarew Farrar,
rarrar. bade
oaot for
tor the
me game.

Fifa prepares to restore law and order Van Hasten will miss Bewley.snewpost
Wembley qualifier

By Rob Hughes, football correspondent
TODAY, on two fronts — in
the committee room and on
the field — Fifa hopes to prove
that the rule of law is capable
of being restored to world
football. “This is an important
day for us to show that
cheating will no longer be
tolerated.'’ Sepp Blatter, the
general secretary of the gov¬
erning body, said.
in tiie morning, the Fifa
referees’ committee meeting
in Zurich is expected to con¬
firm a panel of professional
referees to operate on all
continents
for important
matches leading towards the
1994 World Cup finals.
In the evening, in Lyons,
Egypt and Zimbabwe replay,
on neutral turf, the World Cup
qualifying tie that Egypt origi¬

nally won 2-1 before it was
annulled because sections of
the 120,000 crowd in Cairo’s
national stadium pelted play¬
ers and officials with stones. A
Linesman was hit so was the
Zimbabwe coach and the visit¬
ing goalkeeper, Bruce Grabbelaar. spent the night in
hospital after being concussed
by a lump of concrete.
Fifa accepted that the Egyp¬
tian team was blameless but
could not allow the result to
stand as a precedent Already,
it has been presented with a
lesser but still serious bom¬
bardment of coins and other
objects hurled at England in
Izmir last month, where a
youth from Brighton was
blinded in one eye.
In Lyons, a draw would now

be enough for Zimbabwe,
which indudes not only
Grobbelaar, of Liverpool, but
also the Coventry City winger.
Peter Ndlovu, to reach tire
next African qualifying stage
instead of Egypt Egyptian
protests that this is somehow
an anti-Arabic punish ment,
and letters to this newspaper
indicating that to report such
misbehaviour represents antiTuritish bias, will not, in Fife's
words, “stop us from trying to
put an end to this lawless¬
ness”.
In Blatter’s eyes, the need
for professional refereeing is
just as crucial. “Referees are
important to this game.” he
said, “but they^re not envoys of
God.” He believes they must
be paid far more than the

£165 per match for Premier
League referees and that the
authorities must insist on
them being fit enough, young
enough and
accountable
enough to cope with the
modem pace of the game in
which their decisions could
alter the livelihoods of million¬
aire players. "Above aO," he
said, “we have to ensure that
the destructiveness of the last
World Cup is not repeated.”
He has support from Italy,
from the former World Cup
referee, Paolo Casarin. who
oversees 37 semi-professional
referees, each of them paid up
to £50.000 during the season.
“No longer " Casarin said, “is
it acceptable to have an alibi
that says, ’OK, I was wrong, 1
am an amateur’."

Williams strikes defiant note

Winner
flies to
sevens

By Srikumar Sen, bomnc correspondent
IF FRANK Bruno sees Carl
“The Truth" Williams as little
more than an opponent on the
way to a million-doUar bout
with Lennox Lewis, it could be
a serious mistake. That was
the warning from the 23-yearold. 2251b former world con¬
tender who intends to move
back up the rankings ai the
expense of Britain's most
popular boxer.
"I only hope he regards me
as a walkover. Looking for the
next one is like looking for the
next bus that never comes.”
Williams said yesterday at the
National Exhibition Centre.
Birmingham, where he will
meet Bruno on April 24. “I'm
going to put an end to this
Levvis-Bruno fight." he added.
WDliams, who last boxed in
January and was stopped in
the eighth round by Tommy
Morrison, one of tiie leading
world contenders, said he had
not come all this way just to be
an opponent. “I’m taking this
fight because it offers me the
opportunity to get back into
the swing of things,” Williams

said. "Believe me. I weighed
up everything before I took the
fight, about Bruno's populari¬
ty over here and if I’d get a fair
shake. One of the reasons For
taking the fight is 1 was told
I'd get fair treatment here in
England.”
Mickey
Duff.
Bruno’s
matchmaker and promoter,
confirmed that Williams had
told him that he would take

Bruno: given warning
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the bout only as long as it was
dear he was not coming just to
pick up the pay cheque. Duff
added that he had had to pay
Williams El 00.000 to take the
bout, which was more than the
promoter had paid Bruno’s
three previous opponents to¬
gether. Just to be absolutely
sure. Duff had also taken
options on Williams. “If he
wins I will promote his next
fight.” he said.
WheLher or not it was the
thought of making £100,000
or simply beating Bruno,
“The Truth" looked in re¬
markably buoyant mood, de¬
spite attending a press
conference just hours after
flying in from New York. He
said Bruno's big punch would
not save him from defeat
“He’s a good puncher no
question, fart if you don’t have
anyone to hit it means noth¬
ing." It did not matter to
Williams that he had been
stopped in one round by Mike
Tyson and that Bruno had
gone five with the former
world champion and almost
knocked him out
However, despite his confi¬
dent manner and daims that
he is in good shape. Wil¬
liams's lack of organisation
raises doubts about the seri¬
ousness of his intentions. He
arrived in Birmingham with
only his assistant trainer, Kid
Sharkey. And he is not certain
whether his chief trainer, John
Davenport will be joining
him. Williams's sparring part¬
ner is stiU in the United Stales
looking for a visa.

ANTHONY Given, of The
Croft. Walkem, near
Stevenage in Hertfordshire,
has won The TimeslThe
Famous Grouse competi¬
tion offering a VIP trip for
two to the Rugby World Cup
Sevens this weekend. Mr
Given, with a guest of his
choice, will fly to Edinburgh
on Saturday, enjoy dinner,
bed and breakfast at the
Balmoral Hotel and watch
the final day of the tourna¬
ment at Murrayfield before
flying home.
Mr Given's was the first
drawn from all correct en¬
tries received. Ten runnersup have won The Famous
Grouse!Rugby World Cup
Sevens sweatshirt and a
special presentation bottle
of The Famous Grouse
whisky. They are: Mr Andy
Crichton, London: Mr Tom
Jervis. Tysoe. Warwick: Mrs
Helen Jenkins, Cardiff; Mr
Jonathan Feplow. London;
Mr Alex The®. Northwood,
Middlesex; Mr Peter Har¬
ris, St Andrews, Fife; Mr
Mari; Mather, Weymouth,
Dorset Mr Tony Booth.
Harrow, Middlesex: Mr
Douglas McKenzie. Ux¬
bridge, Middlesex: and Mr
Kenneth Scott. Richmond,
Surrey.
ANSWERS: 1. Mesake teat. Z Enc
Rush. 3. Laurert Catenas, 4. Meted
Lynagn. 5. Wasate Sow. 6. Derek

Swift. 7. Oand Caress®.

GRAHAM Taylor will have
one headache fewer when he
prepares England for their
crucial World Cup qualifying
tie with Holland at Wembley
in two weeks' time after it
became dear yesterday that
Marco van Basten will not be
fit to lead tire Dutch attack.
Van Basten. 28. the Euro¬
pean Player for the Year, had
been hoping he would recover
from surgery on an injured
ankle in time to meet England
but yesterday his dub. AC
Milan, ruled out such an early
comeback.
Milan, the Italian league
leaders, would prefer van
Basten to return in time for tire
European Cup final in Mu¬
nich on May 26. The Dutch¬
man, arguably the world’s best

player, underwent surgery on
December 21 to remove carti¬
lage from his right ankle.
Paul Warhuist and David
Hirst have both dedared
themselves fit to play in the
Coca-Cola Cup final at Wem¬
bley on Sunday, but only one
of the Sheffield Wednesday
forwards is likely to be chosen
to meet Arsenal. Warhurst.
23, is expected to play in the
final from the start with Hirst
among the substitutes.
The Dundee United de¬
fender, Maurice Mai pas,
damaged knee ligaments in
Tuesday night’s 3-0 home
defeat by Hibernian and is
unlikely to be available For
Scotland’s World Cup qualifi¬
er against Portugal in Lisbon
later this month.

SWIMMING: Keith Bewley is to leave Wigan Wasps to be
head coach to the C5fy of Birmingham after the departure in
January of Bany Prime, who is now breaststroke coach at
the Australian Institute of Sport in Canberra. Bewley is
known primarily for his success at coach mg women, having
consistently placed swimmers on the national team during
the last 15 years, including the Olympic medal-winner, June
Croft Birmingham's main strength, however, is in its men,
leaving Bewley to answer critics who point to his lack of
success at producing men for the national team.

Drugs ban for Cuban
ATHLETICS: The Cuban discus thrower, Hilda Elisa
Ramos, who finished sixth in the Olympic Games last year
and won a silver medal at the 1991 Pan-American Games,
has been banned for four years after testing positive for an
anabolic steroid. An 1AAF spokeswoman said yesterday that
Ramos, 28. had tested positive for methandianone.
□ Negnsse Roba, who coached some of Ethiopia's best
distance runners over two decades including Abebe BDdla,
Mamo Wolde and Minits Yifter, has died at the age of 54
after a long illness, it was reported yesterday.

IieweUyn leads Wales tour
By David Hands, rugby correspondent
THE maturing of Gareth
Llewellyn took a step forward
when it was announced yester¬
day he would lead Wales on
their tour of Zimbabwe and
Namibia next month. Two
years ago. Llewellyn was in¬
volved in the disgraceful brawl
that ended Wales’s summer
tour of Australia; he now
becomes the 104th player to
lead his country’s rugby union
side.
IieweUyn. 24. has worked
hard in the intervening period
to become a genuine interna¬
tional Jock. Neath demonstrat¬
ed their faith in his potential
by making him captain this
season ana his form reached
its peak in Wales’s solitary
championship win against
England this season.
[CitEaiiavraeiillSIws ranrqi

has put behind him die scuffle
in Brisbane between Welsh
players that followed the hu¬
miliating 63-6 defeat by Aus¬
tralia. “It gets blown out of
proportion “ he said. "Any
bad feeling has long gone. I
was disappointed not to have
been picked for the British
lions but being made captain
of Wales is just as good an
honour.”
There were several captain¬
cy candidates in the 26-strong
squad that will play full inter¬
nationals against Zimbabwe,
twice, and Namibia before
dosing with a game against
the South African Barbarians
— who are arranging an
autumn tour to Britain — in
Windhoek.
However. Robert Jones and

Rupert Moon will be busy
surprising. Six of the party
contesting the scrum-half
have yet to win full caps: the
berth and Mike Hall has had
backs. Ian Jones and Neil
a chequered fitness back¬
Bootryer. and the forwards,
ground this season. He saw a
Robin McBryde, Ian Bucket!,
specialist yesterday to see if a
Lyn Jones and Andrew
groin injury will dear in time
Williams.
to allow him to tour. Only two
But there is a strong thread
of the players who appeared in of experience in Hall, Robert
the five nations’ champion¬ . Jones and M ike Griffiths—all
ship. less Wales’s four Lions,
of whom are Lions — plus Phil
have not found places in the
Davies. It will be needed not
party — Ricky Evans and
so much in Zimbabwe but in
Nigel Meek.
Namibia, where four of the
Even so, Evans, the Lianclli
party — Griffiths, Bucket!,
prop, and Meek, the PonfyMike Rayer and Paid Arnold
pool hooker, may appear in
— toured in 1990.
the other touring parties
□ The Rugby Football Union
Wales will choose this sum¬
expects a low attendance for
mer. a development team and
the ADT county champion¬
an under-21 team.
ship final between Lancashire
Roger Bidgood, the New¬
and Yorkshire at Twickenham
port centre, is likely to tour if on Saturday, the first time
f-Tnli ic unfit hut tha nnptir in

dominated by Llanelli, with
11 representatives. Since th^
remain on course for a league
and cup double, it is hardly

^WAu^,^rrK^
backs, m Royer pytfft), I Jones
(Llanefii): W Proctor flianeltf, N MMar
(Cardiff). M Hal {Cardiff). N Davies
(LidfwHi). N Boobyor (Iterate); n Jenkins
(Pontyprtddl. A Davies (Cardiff); R Jonas
tSwansea], R Moon (Uenell).
FORWARDS: I Bucket! (Swansea): J
DcMea (Naam), M Griffiths iCatdiflj. H
WWarnsJones iSouiA waJcc Pofiw); A
Lamwion {Uarefti. R McBtyde (Sworv
MR). P Arnold fShtan&Ml. A Gopsay
fLtorajfi), P Damps (Uanofc), G UsweByn
INoaftt captwi): L Jonos (Uaneli). E
Uws (LtonoM). M Parego (Dane*), a
Wiffiams (Mousteg); S Davie* (Swansea)
Manager: R Noraer. Coach: A Davies.
ITINERARY: May 22 v ZsnrtaCwe (Butawoye). 25: v Zrnbabue B fHarae); 29: v
ZfmtxfcwB (Harare). Juno 2 v Nambui B
(VHncftoafcJ; 5: * Namttfci (WirxtooeM; g:
v SA Bffltjeriara (Windhoek)

— ---.

Fiji warm
to task ,
in sevens"
By Alan Lorimer

KJTIONE Tuibua, the Fiji
coach, is confident that his
side can regain its world
supremacy in the inaugural
World Cup rugby sevens,
which begin at Murrayfield
tomorrow.
“Being beaten by Western
Samoa in Hong Kong was a
blessing in disguise.” he said
yesterday before Fiji trained
against Edinburgh Wander¬
ers players. “We have worked
hard to rectify our faults,
particularly at set-piece moves
and restarts."
/
The cold in Edinburgh has i
been a problem for the Fijians

WI WUXI

ty rugby have met in the finaL
Even though it will be fire
one hundredth Roses encoun¬
ter and Lancashire, the hold¬
ers. will be frying to establish a
record by winning the champ¬
ionship for a sixteenth time,
the paying spectators will
probably number no more
than 7,000.
The figure is comparable to
the attendance for the Provin¬
cial Insurance Cup final be¬
tween Fleetwood and Hitchin,
also at Twickenham, earlier
this month.
Fewer than 400 tickets have
been sold by Lancashire
whereas Yorkshire have dis¬
posed of about 4,000. Buck¬
inghamshire play Warwick¬
shire in the oinain-raiser, the
under-21 county final.

out early in tiie morning
acclimatising, “I have advised
the players not to wear too
many warm dothes. We have
to be able to play in the
Scottish cold,” he said.
Craig Chalmers, of Scot¬
land, Robert Jones, of Wales,
and lan Hunter, of England.
all predicted in Edinburgh
yesterday that Fiji would win.
Wayne ShelfonJ. the former
All Black captain, tipped New
Zealand, however. “The teams
that get to the final wQl have to
play five hard games on
Sunday and I think that New
Zealand will be best equipped
to cope with the pressure." he
said. Tuibua said that his /•
players were used to playirig.a *»
lot of ties in their domestic-,
tournaments.
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&00 Business Breakfast [27793)
7.00 Breakfast News (32132115)
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9.05 Attack of the KHIer Tomatoes. Animation (n is)
(7299115) 930 Why Don't You..? (s) (66757)
1 (MX) News (Ceefax}, regional news and week*
(8711009) 10.05 Ptaydays (s) (7116883)
10.30 Good
Homing... with Anne and Nick
Magazine series presented by Anne Diamond and
Nick Owen (88817486)
15LQ5 PebWe MD. Music and conversation introduced by
Alan Tftchmarsh (s) (4430196)
1245 Good Morning... with Anne and Nick a recap
of tee morning's events (s) (14919660) 1255
Regional News and weather (37085466)
IJQG One O’clock News with EcfwardStouiton. (Ceefax)
Weather (46554) 1.30 Najghboum. (Ceefax) (s)
(11294115)
UBOlhe River Kings. The conclusion of the Australian
family saga set in the 1920s by the Murray River
staring Qill Karr and Tambfun Lord. {Caetaxi
(65801115)
‘
330 Cartoon. The Sorcerer's Apprentice narrated by
Vincent Price (5565554) 330 Plngu (7344486) 3.55
Chuddevlsion (r) (s) (5584689) 4.15 Happy
FamiEes. Part two of Master Salt the Sailor's Son (rt
(s) (5794009) 430 Tricks V Tracks. Music and
magic series. (Ceelax) (s) (7304486)
435 Newsround (7207689) 5TB Blue Peter. Honey,
one of the programme mascot Bonnie's pups lakes
her final examination to be a working guide dog. Will
she become the 34(h guide dog the programme
has produced? (Ceefax) (s) (4595509)
535 Neighbours (i). (Ceelax) (s) (814202)
6.00 Six O'Cfocfc News with Anna Ford and Andrew
Harvey. (Ceefax) Weather (318)
630 Regional News Magazines (370). Northern
Ireland: Neighbours
7.00 Top of the Pops (s) (2582)
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8J» Breakfast News (8096283)
8.15 Westminster (5016757)
9-00 Rim: South American George (1941. b/w)
sianing George Formby and Ronald Shiner. The
short season rt British comedies continues with this
slapstick farce directed by Marcel Vernal (90009)
1030 film: Vafiey of Eagles (t952. bto) starring Jack
Warner, John McCalfum and Nadia Gray. Thriller
about a scientist fa hot purartt of his faithless wife
and her lover who have stolen the plans of his latest
invention. Directed by Terence Young (4097991)
11-50 Latin American! Two young ballroom
dancers display their skill (r) (9264080)
1Z00 When Ewan Grows Up. The story of a baby with
cystic fibrosis (33931) 1230 Sutton Hoo. Last in
the series on the an dent burial ground (f) (4375221)
130 Noddy (r) (s) (13992399) 130 Funnyfaooes (r) (s)
(62033080) 135 Geoffrey Smith's World of
Flowers. Tulips (r) (18732467)
230 News (Ceelax) and weather (60293486) 235
Summoned By Beds. Sir John Betjeman's verse
autobiography (r) (7613221)
3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (8792115) 335
Westminster Live (8846592) 330 News (Ceefax),
regional news and weather (8131688)
4-00 Film: The Lost Moment (1947, b/w) starring Susan
Hayward and Robert Cummings. Offbeat drama,
based on Henry James's Aspem Papers. Directed
by Martin Gabel (20689)
530 From the Edge. Topical matters from a disabled
perspective. (Ceefax) (937)
6.00 Fffm: Arrow In the Dust (1954) starring Sterling
Hayden and CoJeen Gray Western drama about a
cavalry deserter who becomes a hero when he
tods a wagon train through hostiie'lndlan territory.
Directed by Lesley Seiander (7707488)
730 Animation Now. Sing Beast Sing (323196)
730 First Sight WiB the South Ever Work Again?
Marie Kinsey reports on new ideas for job creation
(196)- Wales; Doctor or Dealer?; East Matter of
Fact; Midlands; Midlands Report; Norte, North-east.
North-west: Close Up North; South: Southern Eye;
South-west: Close Up; Wash Close Lfa West
8.00 My Wilderness Reprieved PhH Drabble with his
personal view on the future of the country's rural
environment (Ceefax) (s) (6554)
830The World Gymnastics Championships (64370)
10.00 Top Gear. Jeremy Clarkson tests the new Peugeot
306 range (s) (34660)
1030 NawsnigM with Jeremy Paxman (53031B)
11.15 The Late Show. Arts and media magazine (s)
(681776).11.59 Weather (306863)
1230 Jumpcuts. A preview rt the Open University's
weekend programmes (5506622)

Surprise: Michelle Gayle as Hattie (730pm)
730 EastEnders- (Ceefax) (s) (554)
830 Mulberry. Kart Howroan stars as the othei-woridy
manservant to elderly spinster Miss Famaby
(Geraldine McEwan) in the off-beat comedy by John
Esmonde and Bob Larby. (Ceefax) (s) (8912)
830 Keeping Up Appearances. Hyacinth is ecstatic
m
when the wealthy Mrs Fortescue asks her and
^
Richard for a lift into town. Unfortunately there is a
hitch. Starring Patricia Routtedge, Clive Swift and
Jean Anderson (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7047). Wafes: Local
Hero
930 Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax)
Regional news and weather (7405)
93QCrimewatch UK presented by Nick Ross and Sue
Cook. Includes appeals for leads in the case of a
couple attacked and robbed in Cowdenbeath cm a
December night and erf the murder of
businesswoman Jean Bradley, stabbed by her car
parked rear a west London tube station three weeks
ago. (Ceefax) (s) (893979)
10.15 Byline: Tresoddft far Earner. Cartoonist Posy
Simmons ponders the destructive side of tourism in
Cornwall (r) (751689). Northern Ireland: The Silent
Screen 10.40 Victoria Wood 11.30 Law and Order
12.15 Cnmewatch Update
1035 Lew and Order. American drama series (r) (s)
(993738) 11.45 Crtmewatch UK Update (768554)
11.55 Weather (306221)

VARIATIONS
ANGLIA
As London excapt: 3^8-3.50 The Young
Dados (1832028) 5.10-540 Blly 17MM78)
BJXJ Home and Axmv f2114871 6-Z5-7J0
Angia Nows (108318) 1040 AngBa Tornghi
18*9467) 11.10 Wideangte (730283) 11.40
Prisoner C# Block H (063793) 1235 Coach
(4730177) 1-05 Wre&fltng (2088142) 7 AS
Ffciu Beach Red (293264) 3A5 Amenta's
Top Ten (14210) 4.15 Nae Bus (67862622)
425 Wendy James (70079581) 4J0 FWwa
(4097415J30-530 JoHndei (15516)

BORDER
As London excape 2.45-3-10 Graham Kerr
(48W9S0) MIWJO GP 11632028) (LOO
Looharaund (4861 6-30-7-00 BtocMxsiers
(738) 10j40 Lite Stories (B49467) 11.10
Prow. Cell Block H (783673) 12A5 Wget
|fctewseH's InflvCar 93 (2379993) 1Z35
■Coach (4730177) 1.05 WreSing (2888142)
145 F*n- Beacn Red (2M564) 345
Arrwea'5 Top Ten (14£10| 4.15 rifle Ewes
(87862622) 4-2S Wendy Janwa (70079581)
440 FBvwra (46974) 5-00-5-30 JoWinder
(15516)

CENTRAL
As London accept: 1.15 A Courtly Pracfrcs
1295757) 145-2.15 Home and Aaray
1294028) 3.20-3.50 Shomarxl Sireel
(1632023) 5-10-540 Gadenmg Time

Media circus: kfOer Aifeen Wuomos (C4,930pm)
True Storks: Aiken Wuomos
Channel 4. 930pm
Nick Broomfield was responsible for a.compelling
documentary about the South African right-wing
leader Eugene Terreblandie. His new film has similar
ingredients and the same compulsion. Once again it is
bunt around an elusive interview, in this case with
America’s first woman serial killer. Afleen Wuomos
faces the electric chair after admitting to tee murders
of seven men. As in the South African film Broomfield
is thwarted by unsavoury minders. The biggest
obstacle to the interview is the demand for a $25,000
fee: The film is not so much about tee rights of tee case
as a condemnation of the commercial circus drat has
grown up around it, with film companies, lawyers and
police officers all Dying to cash in.
Memento •
Channel 4.8.00pm
Joan Bakewefl hosts a new series in which celebrities
are invited to choose eight favourite objects as the
excuse lor a general char about their life and work.
There is an obvious debt to Desert Island Discs.
perhaps even more to a Roy Plomtey television series
called Favourite 77ungs. Neither is acknowledged. Set
inasortofbrightMitdoister, the show is friendly and
unchaUengiQg. Tonight's guest is Sir David
Attenborough, whose treasured objects come mainly
from his Midlife safaris on behau of the BBC. As
always Sir David is enthusiastic and fluent but the
format predudes anything but a rerun of familiar
material Future subjects indude Dame Kiri Te
Kanawa, Sir Terence Coruan and J.G. Ballard.

12.05am Film: They Live By Night (1949, b/w) See
Choice (638871). Ends at 1.45

VideoPfas*- and the Video PfusCodes
The nunberc nea la each TV piwyarame tearvj are VMeo HusCode™
numbers whtti aflow jou id programme pna wdeo maxtkr irsantfy
wAh a VtirePius*-"* tenfaei Vdcbn&+ tan be reed wim moa writes.
T» n the Video PtusCode for toe yog;amine you vreh to reran! far
mare detat, atf WdeoPfos on 0B39 1212U (ca& chafed ai rap per
; pMk. 36p‘ off^eaki
r_
___
"
‘ in
«nw to V«SeoPlus+.
AraniA LitL 5 may
House. Kanation Wharf. London SWi: 3Ui •^deopha* i™i. Huscode
P") and Video Programmer are awJarjrts cf Gers» MS^eong Ud.

(764047B) 6.00 Home . and Away
(211467) S2S-TJB CuttBl News (22B466)
1040 Martad-wOi Chddren (848467)
11.10 18» Nighl (726283) 1140 Sledge
Hamrvei (504283) 12.10 The Equafear
(6473061) IAS Hoftywocd Report (3870158)
IAS The Date Picture Show (4738061) 23S
Cinema. Cinema. Cmerre (3052167) 3-OS
America's Top Ten (95000852) 3-35 Raw
Power (1723CE3) 435 Jobfnoer P754429)
500*30 Asian Eye (6144055)

GRANADA
As London axsapb 1.15 A Coumy Pocnca
(265757) 146-2.15 Home and flma/
(2940C6) 3204LSD Sons an) Deu^leR
(1632028! 5.10-5.40 Bl0Ckbusier6
(7640478) 6JX) Home and Auoy (486) &307 AO Graneda TontghV (T38) 1040 Fanrtes
(849467) 11.10 Prisoner. Ce« Block H
(783573) 12J15 Love as firei Slghl (2379993)
12J5 Coach (4730177) 1A5 Wwartng
(2888142) 146 Rm- Beech Red (299284)
345 America's Top Ten (14210) 4.15 Ntte
B«e!. 1678£G622) 4JS Wendy James
(70079581) 4-30
(46974) 5-WK5-30
JuDfiwtef (15516)

HTV WEST
As London except 1.45-2.15 Btockhusiefs
(294026) 330-330 The Young QqOOR
(1632028) &00 HTV News (488) 830-7 JX
Green Go ihe Oshes (738) 1040 The West
Ttiis Week (523028) 1135 HIV Weekend
Ouflook 1836221)1140 Prisoner Cell Btodt

H (663793) 12-35 Coach *730177) 1.05
Wres&ig (28831421145 F*rr Beach Red
[2992641 345 America's Tcp Ten (14210)
4.15 MSe Bites (67o82ffi2} 425 Vtendy
Jamas (70079581) 4J0 Riviera (48974)
5LDMLJ0 jQOfntter (155161)

HTV WALES
As HTV What nrapt CAOpm Wates ai Sbt
8J3O.7JJ0 The Rea&y HdpW Pragramne
7JOAOO Wafe3 77* Week 1040 A Sfce of
Lie 11J85 Weekend Ahead! 1140 Sicxytee
12.10-1 J5 Prisoner CeB Stock H

MERIDIAN
As London except 320-350 The Young
Doctors (1632028) fij» Mendai Tomgfs
(488) 6.30-7.00 Grass Roois (738) 1040 In
fre Name oi Soenta (B<9467) 11.10
Prisoner. Ce*Btoc*;H(7B3573)123»5 War of
Worlds (6391413) 1-05-1JO The Twignj
Zone (2713326) 540*30 Freeacxwn

WESTCOUNTRY
As London except 145-2.15 BtockDUsiem
(294028) 330030 A Coutoy Praaee
(16320281 6L00-7JX} WesCOMiliy Live
(63*5011040 Commando ',84'J467) 11.10
Prisoner Ceil Block H (783573) 12.10
Disaser Qronictes (5336158) 1Z3S Coach
V*730177) IBS Wresdtrig 12688142) 145
Film- Beach Red (299264) 345 America's
TCP Ten 114210) 4.1 S Nile Baes (67862622)
4-23 Wendy James (70079581) 4-30 Rkwa
(46974) WXW.30 Joatnder (15616)

They live By Night BBCZ, 12.05am
Nicholas Ray, a wayward and ultimately settdestructive talent made ms
his directing debut with this
cogent story of young fugitives in love. For a later
generation tee subject will be familiar from Robert
ian's Thieves Like lVs. but like most remakes it fell
some way short of tee original While Altman
wandered, Ray was taut and relevant. Thev Live By
Night covers the same ground in half an hour less.
Fariey Granger plays the youth, who is on tee run
from prison. Cathy O’DonneD is tee girt he marries.
Their fate is anticipated by tee opening legend: “TTus
boy and this girt were never property introduced to the
world we live in". Ray chans their doomed journey
with sensitivity and style.
Peter Waymark

YORKSHIRE
As London emopt 3-20-3-50 The Young
Doctors (1633028) 545 CBtendar (832950)
BJO^TJX) BtocMxjsters (730) 1040 Edt V
(849487) 11.10 Prisoner Cal Block H
(7B3573) 12J» Rm; The Black Tormart
(332790) 140 America's Top T®i (2140448)
2.10 Cmema Cinema, Cowme (2775790)
240Fine Goodbye My Lady 1413871) *205-30 Jobfinder (57D6852)

S4C
Starts: 7J» The Bg Breakfast (69405) 9-00
Wish Kid (48863) 030 The Barren
(2631300) 9.46 The Krtfs Breaktaa
12115216) &S5 Gamesmastv (7117863)
1030 New Kids on the Bock — on Tour
(190669?) 1065 Miscutous MeMcps
(1981283) 11.25 The Bunbuy Tales
(549300$ 11M The Hendwsson Kids 11080)
12.00 TTie pBritemejt Pmtfgrnie (3S399\
1Z30 SW Medhm (S3283) 1JOO Sesame
Sirea ^8738) 200 Ea You Geera
(28927979) 23S Channel 4 Racing (432196)
4J2S Skx 23 13780115) 5-00 FBteen To One
(2738) 5J0 Mark and Mhdy (115) 840
News (697863) 6.10 Heru (299271) 700
PotxX Y Cwm (5202) 7 JO O'r Fedwen Tr Fal
f532) 800 YS»wi (4950) 8J0 News (36S018)
8J55 Troecr. (634486) 9J0 Horry EnfioWs
Gutoe To Opera (73047) 1000 Film 2001 —
A Space Odyssey (933738) 1230 SeT*aH
Spirit (96108741 1205 Housmg Pmbtems
(6502500) 1.15 ClOGe

RADIO 4

RADIO 3
Band.
Band;CWS,_.. .
Gnmethorpe Colliery L .
under Howard Snell): Canyons
(Guildhall School of Mus»c
Wind Ensemble under Peter
Gane): Ctoudcafcher Fells
i Foster Black Dyke Mills
under Pater Parkas)
5.00 In Tune, with Natalie Wbeen
7.30 BBC Philharmonic under
Yehudi Menuhin performs
Beethoven (Overture. Co Dolan:
Piano Concerto No 5 in E fiat.
Emperor Amafdo Cohen,
piano). 8.20 Robert Ponsonby
talks about the work of the
Musicians' Benevolent Fund.
8.40 Dorati (Herbst: with
Benno Scholium, baritone);
Boar (Enigma Variations)
9J5 Screening History: Gore
Vidal recalls hrs frequent
childhood visas to tt® anema
9.55 Bach Gustav Leonhardt
harpsichord, plays Fu^je n A
rnnef. BWV 944; Toccata hi D.
BWV 912
10.1S Bluebird Blues (r)
10.45 NlgM Waves: The arts
programme reviews the history
of toa Nurembetg toals
11^0 FaSa and Turina: Fate
(Seven Popular Sparash
Sengs-Vdcnadetos
Angetes, soprano. Geraw
Moore, piano): Tuma (Canto a
Sevilla; Victoria de tos
Angeles; LSO under Anatole
Ftstoulan) 12.30am News

5.55am
_ Shfppngl Forecast
Fo
6 HO
News Briefing, fad 6.03
Weather 6.10
LiorFarming Today
6.25 Prayer for the Day with
the Rev Peter Sills 6.30 Today,
mcJ 6.30, 7JOO. 7 JO, SLOO.
BJO News &SS. 7JSS Weather
745 Thought for the Day with
the Rev Richard Bewes840
Yesterday in Partamenl 656
Weather
9.00 News
9.05 The Moral Mare, chaired by
Michael Buerk. With Rabbi
Hugo Givn, Janet Datej^
Edward
and Dr David
' ud Pearce
Pm

News; You and Yours, with
Tasneem Siddkp
I2j25pm Litmus Test Fred Hams
hosts the offbeat science quiz
1235 Weather
1.00 The Work! at One. with
James Naughtie
140 The Archers (rt 155 Shipping
2A0 News; Out There
Somewhere, by Gaytati
Meech. Rosemary (UjreJei
King) receives an littmatum
tram her estranged and violent
husband (r)
3JXMJM Iconoclasts (FM only);
The first crt tour programmes
presented by Trevor Bamea.
Bruce Kent believes that
churches should not always
adopt a neural stance to
armed conflict
3UW News; Prime Minister's
Questions (LW only)
4X0 News
4.05 Krteldoacopc reviews Tom
Stoppard's new play, ArcacSa.
at the National Theatre: and
reports on the National
Studenl Drama Festival
445 Short Story: Strawberry Hill,
by Christine Harrison. Read by
Rl Richards
5JM PM with Wendy Austin and
Frank Partridge 5-50 Shipping
Forecast S55 Weather
6.00 Six O’clock News
&30 Burnt The final part of Nigel
Baldwin’s pofitical thriter.
Starring Denras Waterman (rt
7JQ0 News 7.05 The Archers
7.20 One Step Beyond: A Better
Brain. Jez Nelson reports on
the possfafity rt brain repair
8JX) The TWn Blua Line: See
Choree
845 Does He Take Sugar? with
Ted Harrison
9.15 Kaleidoscope M
Vorid TonJgfft
945 The Rnandal Vn
9.59 weather
1O00 The World Tonight, with
Robin Lustig
1045 A Book at Bedtime: On to
Third Day. by Piers Paul Read.
Charles Smpson reads the
penultimate episode
11.00 Three for the Road: Fast
Lanes, by Jayne Anne ftiiSpsDramatised by John Harvey.
The feat of three plays based
chi modem
- — American
-short
t1
12S-12
SJ!
_ind
1227
Weather 1223
12J3 Shipping
Shippi 12.43
As Wbrld Service (LW only)
12.00

G-SSam Weaiher
7.00 On Air, with Piers BurtonPage. Including Handel
(Concerto grosso in G. Op 3
No 3); HavSn (Symphony Mo
53 m D. LWwna/el: Ravel
(Violin Sonata); Boccherini
(String Quintet in B fiat. 6337)
9.00 Composer of the Week.
Pala^rina (Mass end Motel.
Dun compterentur dies
Penlec-Dstes' Christ Church
Cathedral Choir under Stephen
DartnglOT)
945 Morning Sequence
Rachmaninov (Prelude m t
na, Cfa 23 No 6: Etude945 Surviving in Stroke Cttjr The
Tableau in E fiat minor, Op 39
television and racto presenter
No 5; Prelude m D minor. Op
Geny Anderson reflects on the
23 No 3: Etude-Tableau in D.
ironies oi living in Ulster
Op 39 No 9); Nielsen
10-00-10.30 Crompton Hodnet (FM
(Symphony No 5); Bach.
only): Fculh oi a sot-part
transcr Rachmaninov (Prelude:
adaptation of Barbara Pym's
Gavotte: Gtgue, Partita in E,
novel With Elizabeth Spriggs
BWV 1006); Stravmshv
as Mass Doggeti
10-00 News; An Act rt Worship
(Renard): Rachmaninov
(Humoresque in GL '3p 1C1 Nn
10.15 ^omeU^ng Understood (LVf
5); Tchaikovsky (The Cuckoo.
only): A selection of poetry on
Cfa 54 No 8): Mendelssohn,
lhe theme of Creation Read
transcr Rachmaninov
by Paul Scofeid, Bnd arereian,
(Scherzo, A Midsummer
David Holt and Alison Reid
Night's Dream); Tchaikovsky
1(L30 Woman’s Hour Karen Deco
(Cradle Seng, Op 16 No 1):
Krastef, transcr Rachmaninov
investigates the pteustofty of
mDanq work and socia/ wes.
(Liebesfreud). Rachmaninov
mcl 11.00 News
(The tele rt toe Dead)
11^0 From Our Own
12.00 Haydn's Late Chamber
CoriBspondent
Works (r)
i.oopm News
I.UBBCUMsh SO; BBC Wefeh
i'-.'-vr-v
Chorus; Brighton Festival
choice:
Chorus under Jan LathamKoenig perform Vaughan
Willems (Fantasia a Thame The Thin Bine Line. Radio 4,8.00pm.
by Thomas Talfe); Eigar (osito Jrcns Naushne calls his series about ihe United Naaons in action an
Concerto in E minor); Walton
is not an
(Belshazzar's Feast). See
ssssre 1- «?rid
1
Choice
JLAQ Debut Andrew West, piano.
plays Berg (Sonata, Op i);
Schoenberg (Three Pane
Pieces, Op 11): Ives (ThreePsoe Sonka)
3.15 Academy rt AncientMurtc
and the UN can offer.
Trio performs Bach (Organ
Sonata No 3 m D minor. BWV
RRT1 Welsh SO- Radio 3.1.05pm.
527). Telemann (Sonata m t
r mnCen (see letings) features one of the finest British
daL Esserccii Musici):
This
Lardlff con
\_
e** best Uarirnppt.
Rnm Terfrl
Botsmortier (Trio Sonata n D.
rime and
one of our
baritones. Biyn
Terfel was aa
0p50No6).QuantzfTno
prizewinner for his lieder perfonnances.
Sonata in G)
. .
nSrils cannot escape being identified with John Tavener’s
4i» Portraits In Brass John
SroSfe Veil, a pSnenal CD su^T^ay^ssolis pkys
McCabe introduces some rt
another woriidi^1 ^
up sofncthine ofaCu]t HOman*JlgaTs
his brass and wind
Peter DavaHe
Desert II — Horizon (Bnfanna
Cello Conceno.
BuOdmg Society Band: Cory
--nnovur/PTSm' FM-97.6-99.B- RADIO 2; FM-8M02 RADIO 3: FMflO-242.4. RADIO 4:188KHZ/1515m; FMFRFOtieNCfES- RADIO 1:1053KH7/285rn:%c- 1152KHz«61m; FM 973. CAPITAL- 1546XHz/194m; FM-95A GLR 145WHz/206m; FM 94.9:
« SiDro^^H2/433in:
COMPILED BY PETER DEAH AND GILLIAN MAXEY

K

jSS&sjssatSfesas

530 Sesame Street (r) (1727757)
6.45 Dennis. Animated adventures rt a naughty little boy
and his chums (r) (3655009)
7.00 The Big Breakfast presented by Paul Ross and
Gaby Rosfm (69405)
9.00 Wish Kid. Animation (r) (48863) 930 The Batman
(b/w). The Gotham Oily heroes in another 1940s
adventure (r) (2631399) 9.45 The King's
Breakfast Andrey Khrzhanovsky's-animated film
version of AA Milne's poem (2115216)
935 Gamesmaster. Computer and video games
magazine. With Domirwk Diamond and Patrick
Moore (r) (7117853] 1030 New Kids On the Block
— On Tour. A musical mix at live action and
animation (r) (1906592)
1035 The Miraculous Mel lops. Australian fantasy senes
(r) (1981283) 1135 The Bunbury Tales. Animation
(r) (5493009) 1130 The Henderson Kids.
Australian family drama (1080)
1230 The Parliament Programme presented by Anne
Perkins (35399)
1230Sesame Street The guest <s Robin Williams (r)
(98047) 1.30 Little Rosey. Cartoon adventures of a
baby Rosearme Arnold (rj (s) (18751592)
135 Sails of the Pole. Halt a dccen explorers set out to
test the strength of ice fields in Antarctica fri
(18736283)
235 Channel 4 Racing from Newmarket Brough
Scott introduces live coverage rt the Ttite/Raong
Post Ten to Follow Rated Stakes (2 .35). the Fielder
Stakes (3.05), the Craven Slakes (3.40) and the
Ladbrokes Boidbcy Spruit Handicap (410}
(71756825)
439 Fifteen To One. Fast-moving knockout general
knowledge quiz. The question-master is William
G Stewart. (Teletext) is) (863)
530 The Oprah Winfrey Show The guests are a 13year-old girl, her adopted family and her biological
parents who want her back. The girt refuses to ao.
(Teletext) (s) (7759028)
530 The Magic Roundabout Classic childrens
entertainment, narrated by Nigel Planer (r) (956028)
630 Desmond's. Comedy series set n a Peckham,
south London, barber's (r). (Teletext) (s) (888)
630 A Different World. American high school comedy
(s) (680)
730 Channel 4 News with Zeinab Badawi and Fiona
Murch. (Teletext) Weather (833009)
730Comment Evans Paul, a former mayor of Port-auPrince, urges international action against Haiti's
military regime (479009)

Body and Soul
/7V, 9.00pm ■■
There is trouble at mill and practically everywhere
else, for Sister Gabriel (Kristin Saitt Thomas). Her 16

millon the brink of going bust. Our gallant nun has
mqch to cope with. Not only does her sister-in-law
accuse her of being a self-centred bitch who deserted
the family but tee ghastly Stan (Anthony Valentine) is
plotting to take over the ruffl. And Sister Dominic's
affection for our saintly heroine continues to go far
beyond the convent's rules. Body and Soul is not the
most subtle of dramas. Some'would dismiss h as
novelettish tosh but it wQI be hard to switch oft

Cathy O’Donned and Farley Granger (1235am)

630 GMTV presented by Michael Wilson and Lorraine
Kelly. The guests include Anthony Valentine and
Michelle Collins (7852689)
935 Lucky Ladders. Game show hosted by Lonnie
Bennett (s) (7295399) 935 London Today
(Teletext) and weather (7192283)
10.00 PoSce Academy Cartoon series (r) (7102660)
1035 Speedy and Daffy in Fiesta Fiasco
(4006554)
1030 Hint Monkeys, Go Home! (1966) starring Maunce
Chevalier and Dean Jones A Disney tale of a young
American who inherits a run-down olive farm in
France. Directed by Andrew V. McLaglen
(88826134)
12.10 Ilia Riddlers. For the very young (8460283)
1230ITN Lunchtime News with Nicholas Owen and
Sonia Ruaetei. (Teletext) Weather (8776329) 1.05
London Today (Teletext) and weather (93606047)
1.15 Home and Away. Australian family drama.
(Teletext) (295757) 1.45 A Country Practice
Medical drama (s) (294028)
2.15 The Vtew Loyd Grossman wrth viewers' comments
on television programmes and the people who
appear on them (286009) 245 Taka the High
Road. Highlands-based drama serial (4633950)
3.10 nN News headlines (6703221) 3.15 London
Today (Teletext) anti-weather (8702592)
330 Blockbusters (s) (1632Q2B)
3-50 Garfield end Friends (r) (5561738) 4.15 Rolfs
Cartoon Club presented by Rolf Harris (r) (804554)
4^5 Tiny Toon Adventures (7394009)
5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (7640478)
5.40 Early Evening News with John Suchet (Teletext)
Weather (424738)
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (63660)
730 Emmendafe. (TeJetext) (7650)
730 StoryBne. A look a: the frauds that have been taking
place in the classic car market (s) (950)
8.00 The Bill: Bedfellows. The arrests of two thieves at
a community centre causes misund&stancfing and
protest. (Teletext) (3080)
830 Just a Gigolo Comedy senes starring Tony
Slattery as a reluctant gigolo, sometimes working
for an escort agency. (Teletext) (2115)

Megan Folows (844177)
24S Loose Screws (1985)-Comedy sequel
toScre»*ea»(8B7622)
4.25 ABigaior It — The Mutation (1990)Monstar yam (567332). Ends at 6J»

SATELLITE
SKY ONE
aOCtam The DJ hat Stow (244143)8) 840
Lamb Chops Ptey-a-Long (5013487) 9-10
Cflftoora (5121370) 9JC The Pyramid Game
(25347) 1040 Stnkfl It Rcri (4935863) 1025
Dynamo Duck (2227842) 1030 Concentra¬
tion (88047) 11JO The Bold and the
BaauOU (43793) 1140 Falcon Oast (71757)
12-30pm t Street 63383) ijdo Atohei
World (6209467) 7AS Santo Batoara
(B32202) 2.15 Saly Jassy Raphael (510663)
S.15 Offiert Strd®6 (82M67) 3j*5 The DJ
KhI Show (4872370) 600 Star Trek. The Neri
Generation (1405) 600 Garries World (8047)
630 E Street 19398) 7JOO Rescue pi34)
7JO Femiy Tea [8£B3) 8J0Meboee Place
(40757) 9JKJ Chances (53221) 1000 WKRP
tri Oricnrali (78Q2S) 10J0 Soar Ttefc Thfl
Next Generaocn 183370) 11-30 duds
(63757) 12J0 Papas team Skytexl

SKY NEWS
News on Uw tour
&00em Swrse (89844) 840 Nerm. and
Business Rppor! (592825) 9-30 rightlre
CB4931) 10J0 Beyond 2000 158757) 11-30
Wematicnal Busaness Report (73399)
1230pm News and Business Report
(53573J1 JO Gcwd Morrans America (54202)
2.30 Partanam Lwe (W03&411 3.16 Partamem Liw (2439318) 4JO News and
Business Report pi96) 5-00 Live a Fwa
(09641) (L3Q News and Bustoess Report
(89115) 7J0 Rnancdl Tanas Repots (682S)
1030 r^grtne (81912) 11.30 ABC Nears
(79689) 12j0arn Hnanzal Tmas Reports
(37BQ3) 1.30 ABC News (71448) 230
Beyond 2000 (96806) 330 ABC News
(01351) 430 finanzal Tinas Reports.
(82608) 530-640 ABC News (97993)

SKY MOVIES PLUS
800am Shoereasa (6881950)
1000 End ot the Lfae (1987) Rahuad
ariployees sleal an engine
12.00 Tha Uncota Conspiracy (1977):
Aseasstnaoon drama (72405)
230pm The One and Only (1978): Henry
WtoMer becomes a wreator (47660)
400 Dead teen DonT Wear Plaid (1961):

Rachel Ward Hies Steve Martn (3009)
8J» End of tha Una (bs 10am) (34196)

BJ» Taut* tutor 2: Jpdgreant Day (1991)
Arnold Schwarzenegger bdltes to save
hunatiy (7431897^
10.15 Mutant Hurt (1987)- A 21sl-cenkay
hoo tracks rampaging cyborgs (9731405)
11 AO Masters at m—cb (1390) Sport al
1960s Dfcer movies (932825;
120am Cry in the Md: The Taking of
Peggy Ann (1931V. David Moras todrape

SKY MOVIES GOLD
618pm Tamoaswte Partnar (1955):
western with Rcna« Raagan P5947329)
8-00 Seconds (1966): John Rmdoipti is
rancamBied as Fkx* Hudson (13641)
10-00 The FM flee ay sin (1980) Frank
Snana tracks a kilter. VWi Faye Dunaway
(169115) Ends a 11 JO

THE MOVIE CHANNEL
6.10am Around the World with Dot
Cartoon and live action (3366844)
7SO Delta Space Uteaton. Science-Tenon
animator (6628573J
tL45 Come Blow V«r Horn (1962): Frank
Sinatra in a Hal Smon comedy (6256891
1046 Dracula’a Daughter (1936. tVW):
Surrtog Gtona Holden (6444318)
1200 The Black Cat {1934. tVw) Slarang
Borts Kartofl and Bela Lugos (1238134)
1.10pm American Friends (1991): Oxford
don Mchaei Pain befnends Trim Alvarado
and Canrae Boo(/i (29964S6C)
250 Around the World with Dot (AS
8 lOarn) (27343291 4.10 Dette Sp
Mission (as 7.30am; (7896080)
523 WHI There ReaRy Be e Ucxning?
11983)- Bppic ot Frances Farmer (7<094554)
8.00 I Posed for Playboy (1991) The
stertes oi three women (37283)
10.00 Tha Two Jakes (1990). Jack
Nlctoson retuns as private eya Jake Gaos
n tte sequel to Chinatown (74767582)
1220am ttue Calm (.19911: PoKcel
drama starrkig John Cusack and James
Spader (815968)
215 ton ta Douce (1963). Btiy Wilder
comedy wWi Jack Lemmon and Shtoey
MscLame (76450065)
4A0 WMprMs (1969) John Hurl« cauefal
up In Ihe figtil for refependeree in Narrwxa
(2528603). Ends a 6-00
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Pregnant widow: Amanda Redman (930pm)
9.00 Body and Soul. (Teletext) (s) See Choice (9757)
1030 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext)
Weather 08486) 1030 London Tonight (Teletext)
and weather (381134)
10.40 The Frost Programme. Sir David Frost is joined by
actress Felicity Kendall, John Prescott, the shadow
transport minister, and Steve Notts, the transport
minister for Londonls) (852979)
11.40 Raw Soup. Discussion, music and comedy
presented by Part Tonkfnson and Miranda Sawyer
(768399)
1240am Street Legal. Drama senes about a Canadian
law firm (6970061)
130 Hollywood Report Showbusiness gossip (77332)
230 America's Top Ten (s) (92087)
230 Donahue. The guest is sex expert Dr Ruth
Westhekner (20210)
330Alfred Hitchcock Presents: My Dear Watson. A
tale with a twist (r) (42564)
4.00 Entertainment UK (r) (s) (69177)
5.00 Riviera. French drama serial (15516)
530 UN Morning News with Phil Roman (42429)

on

Joan Bafceweti, David Attenborough (8.00pm)
8.00 Memento.

(Teletext) See Choice (4950)
830The Crystal Maze. Richard O'Brien pilots another
six contestants through the medieval maze (s)
(72757)
930 True Stories: Aileen Wuomos — The Selling of
a Serial Killer. Sea Choice (934115)
11.15 Elvis *56. A profile of El vis Presley, including archive
coverage of early performances and stills by the
American photographer Allred Wertheimer (r)
(425757)
1235am Dispatches Why small businessmen have
learned to fear the Inland Revnue (r) (9677036)
1.IS The Steve Allen Show (b/w). Class*
entertainment with Peter Ustinov and Louis
Armstrong (47595). Ends at 1.45

EUROSPORT
7-30am AettoCS (28196) BJXJ Gal £9047)
940 Snooker [27028] 1040 Motor Baang
(17080) 11.00 Football 1®4 CiuaHiers
(37844) 1240 BastcetpaD (12365) 2JXJpm
Be Hockey (72370) 4-00 Equestrian (59931)
5-00 Basketball 114757) 630 News (4009|
7.00 Baeketbati (895S6) 8-30 Eixofier [9625)
»J» Football 1994 QuaBiets (56844) 10J0
Gymnastics 19559211200 News (38210)

Three Lip Two Down 17841450) 3.00 Dallas
11784466) 400 Dynasty (1796221) 5M
Cardd Camera (7336912) 54)0 Gwe Us a
One (3041298) 400 NfaghbOJiS (29965091
6-30 TT* Onodln Una 13611573) 7JO 'ASo
‘Aflo' (6396365) 400 EastEnders (7332196)
8 JO Three Up. Two Down (73449311 9J00
Juto Bravo (96779501 1(M» The Bill
(1290486) 10J0 Cancts Lib (3464660)
11J0 Dr Who (619937011200 Film Manx
7 (1674516) 1.40am Videos (17791186)

UK GOLD

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL

fl-OOam Rartxrw (12672028) 6.15 Button
Moon (12660283) 8JO Bu*y OHae
(6119134) 7.00 Bravest an (3861134) 7SO
M&ghriours (3840641) 8J50 Sons and
Daughters (1288370) UO EaasEndere
(1288641) 9J» The BSI (1202221) 9-30 The
Gnedin Lne (506GB44I 1020 Juke! Bravo
(67534885 11-30 No Place Lta Home
(17733701 1200 Sons and Daughtere
(1299757) 1230pm Nerghttours (9628592)
1.00 EastEnders (3860405) 120 The B4
(SB278631 200 'Aflo Aft?! (7345660) 230

6J)Qam Jack n the Bco (42863) 7JM> RaiKan
1) 115221) 9J» New Kids on the Bloc*
176509) 920 The Bears Island (30793)
10.00 Shadows (8BTO9I 10-30 He-Man
(908631 11OQ Tne New Fantastic. Four
(808251 11-30 Say Ahhh' (81554) 1200
Seem Valley <2Bi34j 1.00pm Super Mam
Brother*, (850801120 He-Men iBQETOl 200
Gccd Spans (£370) 230 Sdv Ahhhl (5370)
3-00 Bohottohs 15405) 3SO RalKan II
(20302) 5j00 PugwatTs Summer IWTli S JO
Saved by ihe Be* (6486) 6*00 Fame (243181

4

The Stone We Mind
oJCO1-

SKY SPORTS
6-30Bm Stretch (123011 7too German
FoottroJ (434051 9to0 Saadi (54047) BJO
Wngtide (56TO7) 11J0 Smart (41912)
1200 Drag Racrr® (342831 1230pm
Wtodstxfng (69467) 14)0 Darts: Wales v
Scotland (13778) 3410 South Airman Masters
God (97»H) S4)0 ATF- Tcur MegaTiw (6738)
Stoo Netbusters (1776) StoO Soccer News
I5G3MU) 640 WWF AJMvnencan Wresting
(77486) 7 toO Fannie One Grand Pro
(B9W7) 84)0 Brtte/1 Motor Sport (75467)
StoO European FfcurtHJp (88331) lOtoO
Soccer News (85166C9 104S The Boat
Room (9B318) 114)0 NetbuSlers (65592)
11 toO^toOm Scooter <895390)

FM Snreo and MW. 4to0am Steve Edwards
fFM nrty) 64)0 Smon Mayo StoO Mark Goodar
1230pm Nawsbeai 12«5 jaMa Brambles
X00 Gay Dawes fa Die Afteroocn BtoO Nano "SS 630 Everung Season 230 Dance Eratgy.
NarrnsKTs guests are Suneoresm 94)0 The Gued Lnl with Mark Radcflfte KMX) Nicky
Campbell Goes rto Bw Mght 1200-44Kton Bob Harris (FM only)
FM Stereo 54>0am Martin Kotow 6.15 Pause
RADIO 2
tor Thougnr 7to6 Sarah Kennedy 9.15 Pause
tor Thought StoO Ken Bruce 11-30 Jmmy
Young 2to0pm aerte Hurttord 3L30 Bd Sfowrt 5JB John Cum 74W The News Hudtftoes
7-30 WaBy Whyton 94)0 Paul Jones 245 Gtona Gaynor 1030 The Jamesons 12435am
Chartes Now wsti Mght Rida 3-WWtoO Alax Leslw
Nws and sport on tte hour irti 7.00pm.
BtoOam Vtork) Service. Newshour 6to0 Danry
RADIO 5
Beicer's Morning EdiUon StoO Johrava Wsft*r
with The AM AltematNe UtoO BFBS WortdwKte 12J0pm Garden Centra w<n Richaid
JSdson aid Owe Bradley 14)5 A Utle Lower Than Ihe Angels itos Take Fwe wtii Mchaeta
StiatJan 2to0 A Gama ol Two Hiwstelh Carat Ketamg end MarK Kaflimte OO Rvb Atade
7.15 The Mvonturae o> Era* Stwft 7JO Frames five: Sue Natotxt attends the 1983
Etarfaurgh international Science Fostwal UO Vbai StoO Red Davfe. tv Debbie Hasfield
(8710) 10.10 Eastern BeoL rid UtoO Sport 12jOO-12lOani New; Sprat
AH braes n BST. 4.30am BBC En^sh 4.45
WORLD SERVICE
News and Prase Review in German 54)0
Morgen nagazfo 5 too undies Matin 64)0
Worid ftews SJO Europe Today TtoO Worid News 7.10 News About Bflteto 7.15 The WbrtJ
Today 7tofl Sprats fammalional BtoO Newsdask 8-30 Network UK 9430 Worid News 9.10
Words ol Fflkh 215 Good Books StoO John Pad 10-00 Wend News 104W World Business
Report 10.15 From. Our Own Corrasponden lOtoO The Fanning Wcsid 1245 Spcrts
ftoundup 114)0 Newc Summary 114)1 Assigrmart UtoO BBC English 11-45
Mnagsmagazin 1149 BUSineas Update Noon Newsdesk IZtoOpm Say Somertmg
H^pened 14)0 Vtortd News 1.10 Words of Faith 1.15 Mrawrack 21.455pcrtsRQiJxM> 200
Nawshour StoBWoti News Sto5 Outlook StoO OK tha Shell. Fsaher and Son 245 Racradng
of Ihe Week 4to0 Wbrid News 4.15 BBC En^bh 4to9 Nem Headlines ti French 4to0 Haute
AktueH 5410 World News 5.10 NmR Atxxfl Brtafa 5.16 BBC Engfch 5to0 Lmdras Soir 64M
Wold News 205 world Bismess Report 6.13 The WvriA Today &30 Hatte «*aues T415
Gtimnan Features 84)0 Worid New 84)6 Outlook BJO Eraope Today 200 World tew 9.10
Words at Faff) 215 The World Today StoO Meriden 104® tewsftour nj» Wurid tew
11.10 New «otti Bmafa 11.15 Natecrit
1145 Spots Rounds HkMgm WraM News
124)5Bm Wufd BLfitnea Report 1215 Music Review 14® Newdask ItoO In (he Steps of
Rachmraunov 200 WOrM News 205 Oudook 230 Sewn Seas 245 Global Concerns 34®
Newsdesk 3-30
ScmsOTng Happened 440Worid News 4.10 New About &tein 4.15
Sports Rouxfop
BOOan Saati Lucas 94® Heny KeOy 1200
Darts Tuotiy 200pm Loichtlme Concerto:
CLASSIC FM
Handel (Fkie Concetto in F. Op 4 No 5).
Tchakovsky (Souvenr de Florence) 34® Faroe Trebwny 64® Cksrac Itepons 74® Classc
Travel Cuds wan Hugh Maftoenoo 200 dasslc FM Conoert: London PhBhannunic
performs BruAner (Symphony No 7) 10-00 Adrian Love 14XF44®am Boban Booth

IK
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ll has no crowded parking
bis, hidden rest rooms, or
inattentive sales people!

Take a walk through it, and marvel at the
values on display. You can open it 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The Lands' End catalog
is yours via posting the coupon below, or
faxine us on 025 286 1744. Or call free on
0800220106
Name
Address

TfllD
Posl Code
Send to:
Lands' End Ditca Merchants
AdC CACA2
9 Fojgc Lutm.
Reading Road. Yaietav
Cambcricy. Surrey GUl7 7RX

p; 9v$, lands' End, Inc.
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GYMNASTICS 43
SCHERBO GOES
CLOSE IN SEARCH
FOR PERFECTION

RACING 44
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eventful first
FINAL OF RISING
STARS SERIES
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IAN STEWART

When London
jog can pay
more than the
winning slog
David Powell asks

very year, the London

First steps; the Oxford University players enter the field against Durham at The Parks yesterday as the new first-class cricket season got underway

Pakistan finally agree to play
From John Woodcock
IN PORT OF SPAIN
TRINIDAD

THE first Test match between
West Indies and Pakistan wifi
not begin today, as scheduled,
but tomorrow. The reason is
that, over the last 36 hours, the
Pakistanis have been behav¬
ing as capriciously as only they
can.
Rather than putting behind
them the goings on in Grena¬
da — when four of their
players were arrested on drug
charges, which were with¬
drawn on Monday — they
have been using them to
embarrass everyone here, even
to the point of threatening to
go home.
Because, in their hearts, the
players must always have
known what is right, there was
never much doubt that the
match would go ahead. Had it
been otherwise, the Pakistanis
could have done themselves

nothing but harm, not only in
the eyes of die cricket world.
But unril yesterday morning,
they seemed determined to see
the events of last week not as a
spur but as an indignity.
Rather than insisting that
his players get on with the job
in hand and show themselves
to be the best cricketers in the
game. Khalid Mahraood,
their manager, did less to stifle
their brooding than to foster it
He has been talking of his
players feeling insecure.
More than that, though, he
is aggrieved that no higher
official than the assistant sec¬
retary of the West Indian
Cricket Board of Control was
in Grenada in Pakistan’s time
of need.
With the arrival from Bar¬
bados yesterday of Steve Ca¬
macho. the secretary of die
West Indies board. Mahraood
felt happier so that in the end.
a compromise was agreed and
die following issued:

JOHN Morris, the England
batsman, scored the first cen¬
tury of the cricket season
yesterday, helping himself to
136 out of Derbyshire’s 380
for five against Cambridge
University at Fenner's. Mor¬
ris was treated generously,

being dropped three times
before he reached his century.
Tim (TGorman also scored a
handled for Derbyshire. In
The Paries, Oxford University
dismissed Durham for only
191 bat were 34 for five in
reply- Reports, page 44

"Representatives of the West
Indian Cricket Board of Con¬
trol [WICBCJ met today with
Mr K Mahmood, die manag¬
er of the Pakistan touring
team, to discuss matters aris¬
ing out of an incident on die
Grenada leg of the tour.
“The WICBC very much
regrets any embarrassment to
which , the Pakistan team may
have been subjected arising
out of this incident The Board
has also assured die Pakistan
management that every effort
has been made to ensure the
security of the team during the
course of the tour.

“In view of the prevailing
uncertainty surrounding the
future of the tour and its
possible effect on the players, it
has been decided to delay the
start of tire firstTest match by
one day- This match wiD now
start on Friday. April 16, and
continue for five consecutive
days.”
It is with no little irony that I
recall how every cricketing
official in Pakistan went to
mound at the time of the
Gatiing-Shakoor Rana affair
at Faisalabad in 1987, leaving
Peter Lush, the England man¬

ager, trying desperately to pick
up the scent But on that
occasion. England were keen
to get on with the gamer here,
the Pakistanis have had to
persuade themselves of that.
This is particularly disap¬
pointing when so much of
cricket is played in the mind,
and in view erf what is at stake.
Nobody could seriously dis¬
pute that this three-Test Cable
and Wireless series is for the
unofficial championship of
the world. Shortcoming can
be covered up in the aneday
game much more easily than
over five days. Tbe last 19
meetings of the sides have
been in one-day cricket when,
as often as not. the taking of
wickets has been secondary to
the scoring of runs.
Now. there can be no win¬
ners without one side or die
other being bowled out. We
have come, at fast, to the acid
test and there is no doubt at
the moment which of the

protagonists is more in tbe
mood for iL
Before yesterday was done,
two of the legal advisers to the
Pakistanis — Ramash Maharaj, from-Trinidad, and Ash
Karim, an international law¬
yer acting for the Board of
Control for Cricket in Paki¬
stan. and based in London —
with the Pakistan manager
between them, felt obliged to
hold a conference at which
they referred to the “arbitrary,
high-handed and altogether
baseless prosecution” of tbe
four Pakistanis in Grenada.
The termination of the pros¬
ecution “could not possibly be
regarded as sufficient redress
for the injustices caused and
occasioned by the action of the
Grenadian authorities”. This
could attract claims by the
players worth “millions erf
dollars”, they said. By now.
mercifully, Pakistan's cricket¬
ers were getting ready for
tomorrow.

dreds of thousands of pounds
to lure some of the best
international distance run¬
ning names that money can
buy, and what happens? More
often than not someone from
the lower-paid classes goes
and wins it
Last year it was Antonio
Pinto, ranked 29th among
those invited: the year before
Yakov Tolstikov. Yakov who?
While thousands shuffle
their way from Greenwich to
Westminster, making what
they can for charity, big
money is directed at the elite
for just turning up. Hie prizemoney — there is more than
£235,000 of it tins year — is
much less than the appear¬
ance-fees budget
In 19S9, Gelindo Bordin,
the Olympic champion, was
offered £118.000 to run. Liz
McColgan's deal to partici¬
pate in the next three London
Marathons
is
dose
to
£500,000.
Bat is London getting value
for money? McColgan could
trip at the start on Sunday
and. though likely to lose a
slice from a reduction clause
in her contract, still be re¬
warded handsomely.
“The money would not be
wasted because tbe event
needs the publicity before¬
hand,”
Kim
McDonald,
McColgan’s manager, argues.
But would it not be better
spent on prize-money?
Hugh Jones won in 1982,
appearing for free. There is
an argument for paying ap¬
pearance money, but the bal¬
ance has become loaded the
wrong way,” Jones said.
Something needs changing
because, worldwide, times are
markedly slower than they
were in foe Eighties.
“If McColgan really is get¬
ting £450.000, that dwarfs all
monies that she is being
offered and I can’t see there is
any real incentive for her to go
for foe world record.” Jones
said. “If she was in a position
where she just had to run
relatively easy to pick up her
appearance money of
£150,000 and $55,000 for
winning, is she going to be

whether the public is
being short-changed
by marathon runnere
paid just to turn up
bothered
about
another
$50,000 for the record?”
Spending on improve^ |
prize-money for the first 20
might see athletes working i
hairier, inspiring more aim- ,
petitive races and fester i
times Would it work? T think
it would.” Jones said.
David Bedford, London’s
international race director, is
poised to implement change
next year. For the men’s race,
he is considering cutting out
appearance fees and time
bonuses and putting it an into
prize-money, “because than
are no truly outstanding male
marathon runners in this
year's field.
Nothing will change for the
women, though. Women's
marathon running has two
big personalities, both run¬
ning io London: McColgan
and lisa OndiekL “If 1 had
done it for foe women tins
year lisa and Liz would never
have signed up,” Bedford
said. They are bring paid
bucketloads and it's worth
every penny.”
The three fastest men’s
times ever were set in Rotter¬
dam. all in foe Eighties, k»
Hermens, Rotterdam's inter¬
national race director, k
spending two-thirds of his
budget in appearance money
for tins year's race. “I do no
think die slower times haw
anything to do with appear¬
ance money,” Hermens said.
Global warming and mine
accurate (Le. longer) courses,
yes. Loss of incentive, no.
Perhaps Rob de CasteOt
the former world champion
hit upon the answer yester¬
day. The Eighties was a
exciting period for the mara¬
thon: it came of age and
people were concentrating on
running fast Some of the
competitiveness has gone out
of the sport”

Full results of foe NutraSweet London Marathon wffl be
published exclusively next week in The Times. The race,
which is the biggest marathon in the world with 34.000
entries,, will be run on Sunday.

Lawrence suffers unfamiliar change in fortune

Lawrence, determined

ACROSS

7 Carthage founder (4)
8 Bricked in (6.2)
9 Hope (6)
10

Roof window (b|

If
12
15
17
18

Superficially wound (4J
Vast shop (8)
EvaluarorfSl
Salute (A)
Work periods [6)

21

Head swathe (6)

22 Declare (8)
23 Flaccid (4)

LENN1E Lawrence cannot
wait to see tire bade of 1993.
“Last year was one of the best
of my life. This has turned into
one of the worst," he said after
conceding that his Middles¬
brough team was destined for
relegation from the Premier
League after Monday’s defeat
at Crystal Palace. It is a wild
fluctuation in fortune dial
Lawrence, so used to consis¬
tent success, or at least surviv¬
al in his previous spell in the
manager's chair at Chariton
Athletic, finds unfamiliar and
painful.
Such ups and downs are all
too familiar to M iddlesbrough
supporters, though. This is the
eighth successive season they
have been attempting to either
stay up or go up — a yo-yo

Louise Taylor investigates why the proven
survival instincts of their manager have
failed to bring stability to Middlesbrough
tendency shared with their
north-east neighbours. Sun¬
derland and Newcastle Uni¬
ted. Lawrence, who spent nine
years in charge at Chariton —
Middlesbrough tried their
hick under five different man¬
agers in that time — had
hoped to put a halt to it.
Instead, his. and Middles¬
brough’s. season has fluctuat¬
ed in the now-traditional
Teesside style. “Without a
doubt, this has gone from
being a real high point to tbe
most depressing time of my

career.” he said. “It’s different
from Chariton. Chariton and
The Valley was a cause. The
players knew their limitations.
From the start of every season,
they knew it was going to be a
battle. The cause made moti¬
vation easy.”
Famed as one of the game’s
better man-managers — his
trademark at Charlton, who
he kept in the old first division
for four unlikely season, was
transforming other peoples’
no-hopers into successful play¬
ers — Lawrence has learned

DOWN
1 Vessel centre (8)
2 Wall slope top (6)
3 Hairpluckm (8)
4 Pleased (4)

5 Great fear (6)
6 Sixth month (4)
13 On short week (4.4)

14 Roused to protest (2.2,4)
16 Consequence i6i
17 Obstacle (6)

19 Difficult |4)
20 Slaughter (4)

that motivation takes on a
whole new meaning in tbe
North East, where managers
must contend with the hype
factor. He feels that his squad
may have sub-consdously suf¬
fered from fife in an environ¬
ment where ordinary players
can be treated as extra¬
ordinary.
“This Middlesbrough
squad is honest and spirited,”
he said, "but some thought
they were better than they
actually are. Then confidence
went—some might be scarred
for the rest of their careers by
their failure to cope —we had
a bad run of injuries and
people just didn’t cover them¬
selves in the glory expected.”
Lawrence’s is very much an
isolated southern voice at the

chib. Apart from the midfield
player, Robbie Mustoe. every¬
one else at Ayresome Park was
bom north of the Trent Yet
despite all his difficulties, he
intends to keep his jacket on
the back of the manager's
chair for a few years yet
“If I get sacked, that’s life,
but I didn’t come to fiddle for
18 months (Middlesbrough
were promoted last year after
his first season) and go,” he
said. “What would be the
point for me or tire club?
“Going down is a major
setback in my planning, but
we have some good youngsters
and, with a dear out in the
summer, the future should be
bright” And Middlesbrough
wfll probably be celebrating
promotion next year.
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By Raymond Keene, Chess
Correspondent

This position is from the
game Shabalov — Georges,
Suhr 1992. White has a
powerful tine-up of queen and
knight on the a 1-K8 diagonal,
but black also has his own
threats. How did white
continue?
Solution on page 44

WOfi^WATCHtoG
ENUCLEATE
a. To isolate the nudeus of a

SOLUTIONS TO NO 3071
ACROSS: 1 Clout 4 Sequels 8 Rationale 9 Bib
lOTao II Appetiser 12 Karma 13Overs 16Tradesman
IS Tip 20 Hit 21 Kinkiness 22 Pirates 23 Elegy
DOWN: I Carat 2 Outdoor 3 Thomas A Becket
4 Sharps 5 Questionnaire 6 Embus 7 Suburbs
12 Ketchup 14 Extreme 15 Amends 17 After 19 Pushy

TAOVALA

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: TTie Tiroes Concise Crosswords - Books I & 2 E5.25 each. Bode 3 & NEW BoQk4 E4.25 each. Also The
1 (oymtaW.W, Book 2 (ayptiti £5.99. Condse Book I £5.99. The Tiroes Crosswords - Books 14.15 & NEW
WE4.25 each. Prices me p&o (UK). Cheques toAkom Lid. SI Manor Lane. London SE13 SOW. Delivery to 8 days. For details of all Times
Crossword books and software, call Akom Ltd on 081 8S2 4575 (24 hn) or CDS Doncaster on 0302 890 000.

a. Large belt made from
matting
b. A Hungarian pudding
c. An inhabitant of Taov,

cdl
b. To extract radioactive
properties
c The eye coming out of its
socket

New Mexico
NIAOULI
a. A venomous spider
b. A type of tree
c. A variant of pasta from
Nigeria
RAM BO
a. A variety of cooking apple
b. Italian word For an unruly
person
c. A Spanish waterless ravine
4iuwen on page 44

During a hectic tour in 1974, the British Lions,
took a few days off to unwind. This they did
with gusto. A provisions' plane was despatched
for refuelling a mere 24 hours alter landingOFFICIAL
SPONSORS

